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Part 4:  

4.0:  Climate Warming in the Sierra Nevada  
Possible Hydrologic Implications, Environmental Consequences,  

and Institutional Response Recommendations 
 

By Chuck Watson 
 
4.1:  Hydrologic Implications of Climate Warming: 

4.1.1: Introduction: 
1) Objectives and Content: 
2) Summary of Results: 

4.1.2: Methods and Analytic Approach: 
1) The AClimate Change Watershed Yield Calculator@: 

a) Sierra Nevada Study Area: 
b) Study Regions: 

- North-Study Region 
- Central-Study Region 
- South-Study Region 

c) Wateryear Types: 
d) Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs): 

- Specific HRUs 
- General HRUs 
- Equal-Weighted HRUs 

e) Limitations and Applications of the Watershed Yield Calculator: 
2) Watershed Topology and Watershed Elevation Zones: 

a) Watershed Topology: 
b) Watershed Elevation Zones: 

- Central Valley Zone 
- Main Westslope Zone 
- High Ridge Zone 
- High Peak Zone 

3) Hydrologic Response Indicators: 
a) Modeled Output Curves: 

- Modeled winter runoff 
- Modeled spring runoff 
- Modeled total runoff 
- Modeled April 1st snowpack 

b) Runoff Types: 
- Winter rainfall runoff 
- Winter snowmelt runoff 
- Spring recessional runoff 
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- Spring snowmelt runoff 
- Summer baseflow runoff 
- Index snowline dynamic elevation 
- Net snowpack loss 

c) Runoff Domains: 
- Winter rainfall runoff domain 
- Runoff transition domain 
- Spring snowmelt runoff domain 

4) Analytic Framework: 
4.1.3: General Hydrologic Implications (based on EW-HRUs): 

1) Analysis of Study Regions: 
1) Implications of warming alone: 

- North-Study Region 
- Hydrologic variation by WY-type 
- Dry WY-type 
- Average WY-type 
- Wet WY-type 

- Central-Study Region 
- Hydrologic variation by WY-type 
- Dry WY-type 
- Average WY-type 
- Wet WY-type 

- South-Study Region 
- Hydrologic variation by WY-type 
- Dry WY-type 
- Average WY-type 
- Wet WY-type 

2) Examples of implications of warming and precipitation changes: 
- Increased precipitation 
- Decreased precipitation 

2) Site-Specific Examples; General Hydrologic Implications (based on EW- 
    HRUs): 

1) North-Study Region: 
- Wolf Creek 
- Shirttail Canyon / Sugar Pine Reservoir 

- Upstream 
- Downstream 

- South Fork Silver Creek / Ice House Reservoir 
- Upstream 
- Downstream 

- Silver Fork American River / Silver & Cables Lakes Reservoirs 
- Upstream 
- Downstream 

2) Central-Study Region: 
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- Lower Bear River Reservoir 
- Sutter Creek 
- Clavey River 

- Upper 
- Middle 
- Lower 

- Washburn Lake 
- Relief Reservoir 
- Fresno River 

3) South-Study Region: 
- Huntington & Shaver Lakes Reservoir System 

- Local Watersheds    
- Huntington Lake Reservoir Diversion Points 

Local        Watersheds 
- Huntington Lake Reservoir Local Watershed 
- Shaver Lake Reservoir Local Watershed 

- Reservoir Integration 
- Rae & Sixty Lakes Basins 
- Hume Lake 
- Tule River 
- Coho Creek 

3) Hydrologic Implications of Climate Warming Due to Shifts in Runoff Domain  
   (based on EW-HRUs): 

a) Watershed Runoff Hydrologic Implications: 
- Winter Rainfall RO Domain with no regime change:  

- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

- Runoff Transition Domain (and limited Spring Snowmelt RO  
     Domain) changes to Winter Rainfall RO Domain: 

- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain changes to Runoff Transition  
     Domain: 

- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain with no regime change: 
- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

b) Streamflow Hydrologic Implications: 
- Winter Rainfall RO Domain with no regime change:  
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- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

- Runoff Transition Domain (and limited Spring Snowmelt RO  
     Domain) changes to Winter Rainfall RO Domain: 

- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain changes to Runoff Transition  
     Domain: 

- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain with no regime change: 
- 4dC warming and no change in precipitation 
- 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation
- 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation

4.1.4: Site-Specific Examples; Hydrologic Implications (based on G-HRUs): 
1) North-Sierra Nevada Study Region: 

a) French Meadows Reservoir watershed;  
Middle Fork of the American River 
b) Stumpy Meadows Reservoir watershed 

2) Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region: 
a) South Fork Stanislaus River at Pinecrest 

3) South-Sierra Nevada Study Region: 
a) Bear Creek 
b) Marble Fork Kaweah River 

4.1.5:  References: 
 

4.2:   Environmental and Resource Consequences of Hydrologic Implications  
from Climate Warming: 

 
4.2.1: Background on Environmental and Resource Factors: 

  1) Geomorphic Framework of the Study Area: 
   a) Prominent geomorphic typology of the Sierra Nevada: 
   b) General erosion potential and sediment sources: 
  2) Precipitation: 
   a) Increased precipitation intensity 
   b) Shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation 
   c) Changes in rain-on-snow events 
   d) Changes in winter-season precipitation patterns 
   e) Changes in winter-season precipitation patterns 
  3) Snowmelt 
  4) Streamflow 
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   a) Seasonal runoff magnitudes 
- Conditions associated with climate warming alone 
- Areas remaining within the Winter Rainfall Runoff Domain 
- Areas that shift from the Runoff Transition Domain to  
 Winter Rainfall Runoff Domain 
- Areas that shift from the Spring Snowmelt Runoff Domain 
 to Runoff Transition Domain 
- Areas remaining within the Spring Snowmelt Runoff  

Domain 
    - Conditions associated with increased and decreased   
    precipitation in conjunction with climate warming 
     - Implications of increased precipitation 
     - Implications of decreased precipitation 
   b) Mass-center of runoff seasonality 
   c) Floodflow frequencies and magnitudes 
    - Floods associated with increased precipitation intensity 
    - Floods associated with shifts from snowmelt to rainfall   
    runoff events 
    - Rain-on-snow floods 
    - Snowmelt floods 
    - Surge floods 
    - Floods associated with land use and drainage development 
  5) Meadows 
   a) Water-source meadows 
   b) Lake-apron meadows 
   c) Glacial-scour meadows 
   d) Hillslope-process, water-detention meadows 
  6) Water Temperature 
   a) Groundwater 
   b) Lakes 
   c) Streams 
   
 4.2.2:  Summary of Consequences by Runoff Domain Shift Elevation Zones: 
  1) Elevations zones that remain within the Winter Rainfall RO Domain: 
   - Watershed process consequences 
   - Stream channel consequences 

2) Elevation zones that shift from RO Transition Domain to Winter Rainfall  
RO Domain: 

   - Watershed process consequences 
   - Stream channel consequences 
  3)  Elevation zones that shift from Spring Snowmelt RO Domain to RO  

Transition Domain: 
   - Watershed process consequences 
   - Stream channel consequences  
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  4) Elevations zones that remain within the Spring Snowmelt RO Domain: 
   - Watershed process consequences 
   - Stream channel consequences 
 
4.3:  Possible institutional responses to hydrologic implications and environmental  
 consequences of climate warming: 
 
 4.3.1:  Study Area: 
 4.3.2:  Extra-Regional: 
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Part 4:  
 

4.0:  Climate Warming in the Sierra Nevada; Possible 
Hydrologic Implications, Environmental Consequences, 
and Institutional Response Recommendations: 

 
The overall objective of this study is to develop an assessment tool that can be used to 

project the possible hydrologic implications, to anticipate the environmental and resource 
consequences of hydrologic-dependent changes resulting from climate warming in the Sierra 
Nevada, and to identify possible pre-condition institutional responses to potential future 
conditions.  
 

This study does not directly use Global Circulation Models (GCMs) of climate warming, 
does not attempt to downscale GCM outputs to the Sierra Nevada Study Area, and does not 
attempt to predict the climatological and meteorological conditions in the Sierra Nevada for any 
particular suite of anthropogenic climate warming assumptions, any particular GCM, nor any 
particular time-line assumption of future climate warming conditions.  The analytic approach 
adopted in this study is to develop a hydrologic assessment tool which can accommodate any 
potential future climate warming condition and therefore can be used to provide a generalized 
analysis of the hydrologic implications of any climate warming scenario that may be 
conceptualized.  The hydrologic analysis tool developed in this study then requires the user to 
create very generalized possible regional climate warming scenarios: change in annual 
temperature, change in annual precipitation.  The regional aspect of climate warming scenarios 
for the Sierra Nevada is emphasized because changes in temperature and precipitation at the 
scale and location of the Study Area addressed here are likely to be different than any 
generalized and average global scale changes and even changes that may occur at the scale of the 
western US (for example see; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2001, National 
Assessment Synthesis Team 2001 and, Stewart et al. 2004). 
 

The intended focus of this study is on the hydrological implications and the 
environmental and resource management consequences of various climate warming scenarios on 
the smaller watersheds and lower stream orders of the Sierra Nevada.  Therefore the secondary 
watersheds, as defined and listed in Section 4.1.2, are of particular interest here.  Main-trunk 
watersheds of the Sierra Nevada have been the subject of several assessments of streamflow 
responses to climate change at the scale of the outlets of these major trunk watersheds where 
most of the large floodflow management and water supply reservoirs are located.  These 
locations are the interface between the Sierra Nevada foothills and the Central Valley, and 
hydrologic changes at these locations that may be due to climate warming, occurs through the 
integration of the hydrologic responses throughout these large watersheds.   
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While the analysis of these large watersheds results in certain patterns of hydrologic 
responses to climate warming, these patterns obscure the highly diverse watershed process and 
runoff characteristics within these large areas.  Of great importance are the hydrologic responses 
to climate change along the elevation intervals of the westslope watersheds in which, at some 
elevations, hydrologic responses may be completely different than those at other elevations.  As 
a result of these internal variabilities, the analyses of the large main-trunk watersheds 
inadvertently integrate the divergent watershed process functions into a sum result that does not 
adequately address the more dramatic divergent processes along the elevation spectrum.  By and 
large, these studies have not addressed resource and environmental consequences of streamflow 
changes, nor addressed issues related to riparian resources and land uses at these smaller 
elevation-specific and secondary watershed scales.   
 

These generalized studies have, however, assessed general changing streamflow 
magnitudes and regime-patterns at the gross scale of the Sierra Nevada, or main-trunk 
watersheds of the Sierra Nevada, or major portions of California rather than detailed variation 
within the Sierra Nevada at a finer scale.  Besides general runoff changes, these larger scale 
studies addressed such issues as increased stresses on water resource facility operations and 
losses in flood control, irrigation, and hydropower capacities (for example see: Aguado et al. 
1992, Cayan et al. 1993, Cayan et al. 1999, Dettinger and Cayan 1995, Dettinger et al. 2004, 
Gleick and Chalecki 1999, Lettenmaier and Sheer 1991, Lettenmaier and Gan 1990, Lund et al. 
2003, Miller et al. 2003, Roos 1989, Snyder et al. 2002, Vanrheenen et al. 2004, and Wilkinson 
et al. 2002).  Knowles and Cayan 2004, addressed watershed runoff variation over the elevation 
spectrum of the west slope of the Sierra Nevada however, they used elevation as a variable to 
identify the elevation intervals of most significant runoff change and the resulting implications to 
the San Francisco Estuary and did not compile the elevation-dependent watershed runoff 
processes into streamflow estimates at the smaller secondary watershed scale which is the 
subject of this present study. 
 

The hydrologic implications of climate warming in smaller secondary watersheds have 
been largely ignored.  This is the case even though these watersheds can be highly sensitive to 
conditions associated with climate warming because changes in runoff and hydrologic regimes 
can be highly variable within narrow elevation bands.  These responses at smaller watershed 
scales are much more dramatic over some elevations and very much more muted over other 
elevations than are the highly integrated hydrological responses of the main-trunk watersheds.  
These smaller elevation-geographic scale responses, and their wide range of response 
magnitudes, have potentially major implications and consequences for stream channel related 
resources in the mountainous Sierra Nevada.  These resources may include aquatic habitat, 
channel configuration and catastrophic channel adjustments, changes in meadow environments, 
loss of riparian habitat and channel edge deposits suited for riparian vegetation development, the 
conversion of non-flood prone terrace areas into active channel environments, increased 
floodflow risks to channel area land uses, increased stress on culvert and bridge facilities, 
increased losses of channel area infrastructure and improvements, and increased pressure toward 
investments for bank protection works and the likely ultimate failure of these bank protection 
works.  These potential consequences on stream-related resources have considerable 
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implications to various resource management, land use, and water resource development policies 
and decisions.  The prime objectives of this study include: 
1) the development of a useful watershed model by which to generally evaluate the range of 
hydrologic responses that may be expected from climate warming on small-scale watersheds 
throughout the Sierra Nevada and to identify portions of the Study Area that may be particularly 
susceptible to climate warming 
2) the use of the results of the watershed model to develop a Sierra Nevada scale assessment of 
the range of hydrologic response implications of climate warming  
3) the use of the results of the assessment of hydrologic implications of climate warming to 
evaluate the potential consequences to stream-related resources of the Sierra Nevada including 
physical, ecological, land use, and water resources, and 
4) the identification of possible early institutional responses to these physical, ecological, land 
use, and water resource consequences which can anticipate these consequences and to identify 
strategies that may be useful in avoiding unnecessary future impacts. 
 
 

The first objective was developed through the construction of the Climate Change 
Watershed Yield Calculator (referred to hereafter as the Yield Calculator), described in Part 2.  
In Section 4.1 the hydrologic implications of climate warming is addressed.  In Section 4.2 the 
results of Section 4.1 are used to identify potential environmental and resource consequences of 
the hydrologic implications and used to provide one of the bases for identifying possible 
institutional early-responses to these consequences.  In Section 4.3 the results of Section 4.2 are 
used to identify possible institutional responses directed at avoiding or reducing potential 
environmental and resource consequences of climate warming in the Sierra Nevada. 
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4.1:  Hydrologic Implications of Climate Warming 
 

4.1.1: Introduction: 
 
1) Objectives and Content: 
 

The objective of this section is to provide an extended description of the possible 
hydrologic implications of some selected climate warming scenarios in the Sierra Nevada.  The 
assessment of potential hydrologic implications needs to be of the detail necessary to develop 
reasonable estimates of the types and severity of environmental and resource consequences of 
climate-driven altered hydrologic conditions. 
 

The content of this section includes: first (in 4.1.2) is a discussion of the methods 
developed and employed to address the hydrologic implications of climate warming and 
includes, a summary of the results of the assessment, a general discussion of the Yield Calculator 
and the use of Hydrologic Response Units in the assessment, definitions of various assessment 
concepts developed for the assessment, and the analytic framework used for the assessment, 
second (in 4.1.3) is the assessment of the hydrologic response implications of climate warming 
using regional-scale generalities in the Study Area, and third (in 4.1.4) is the assessment of the 
hydrologic response implications of climate warming at the site-specific scale in the Study Area.  
 

The detailed discussion and assessment of hydrologic implication of climate warming 
scenarios in section 4.1.3 has several dimensions.  These dimensions include: first a discussion 
of the expected regional scale responses in each of the three study regions to climate warming 
alone, second an example of expected regional scale responses to climate warming under the 
influences of both increased and decreased precipitation, third a discussion of responses to 
climate warming alone at a variety of specific locations based on regional scale analysis, fourth a 
discussion of the Sierra Nevada-wide scale response patterns to climate warming based on 
changing runoff patterns, and fifth a discussion of responses in site-specific watersheds using a 
more detailed HRU approach. 
 
 
2) Summary of Results: 
 

The analysis of the generalized products of the Yield Calculator in the three Sierra 
Nevada Study Regions resulted in the identification of three primary runoff domains: in lower 
elevations winter season and rainfall precipitation runoff is dominant, in higher elevations spring 
season and snowmelt runoff is dominant, and between these zones is a narrower elevation 
interval of runoff transition domain that entails the elevation dependent transition between winter 
rainfall and spring snowmelt runoff dominance which includes the zone of most probable rain-
on-snow runoff event occurrence.  
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Baseline Conditions:  Figures 4.1.6, 4.10, and 4.1.14 show the elevation distribution of unit area 
watershed runoff (EW-HRUs as defined below in this section) in the three Study Regions for the 
three wateryear types under the present baseline conditions.  They indicate that the above 
mentioned runoff domain zones generally increase in elevation from north to south and in each 
Study Region, increase in elevation from wetter wateryears to drier wateryears.  Also these 
figures indicate that the elevation zone of peak unit area watershed runoff occurs progressively 
more exclusively in the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone from north to south 
(Watershed Elevation Zones are defined below in this section).  In the North-Study Region about 
half of the elevation zone of the peak unit area watershed runoff occurs in the much more limited 
higher catchment areas of the High Ridge and High Peak Watershed Elevation Zones, and these 
higher catchment areas are highly dominated by snowpack and snowmelt runoff.  In the South-
Study Region the entire elevation zone of peak unit area watershed runoff, including elevations 
dominated by snowpack and snowmelt runoff, occur in the upper elevations of the Main 
Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone.  Only minor magnitudes of runoff occur in the more 
limited drainage areas of the High Ridge and High Peak Watershed Elevation Zones.  In the 
Central-Study Region these elevation relationships are intermediate between the North and 
South-Study Regions.  
 
 
Conditions associated with climate warming alone:  Figures in section 4.1.3.1) indicate the 
expected trends in hydrologic response due to climate warming alone.  The EW-HRU model 
results show that the main runoff domains increase in elevation with warming but at variable 
rates per degree C temperature increase.  The temperature based changes in the elevation 
intervals of the main runoff domains produce several specific results, either 1) specific elevation 
zones shifting from one runoff domain to another, or 2) specific elevation zones remaining 
within the same runoff domain but are influenced by changes in snowpack and/or 
evapotranspiration magnitudes.  The hydrologic responses to warming alone can be generalized 
into four basic patterns with increasing elevation that include elevation intervals where: 1) no 
change occurs from the winter rainfall runoff domain, 2) shifts occur from the runoff transition 
domain to winter rainfall runoff domain, 3) shifts occur from the spring snowmelt runoff domain 
to the runoff transition domain, and 4) no change occurs from the spring snowmelt runoff 
domain. 
 
   Areas remaining within the winter rainfall domain In lower to middle elevations 
of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zones warming alone results in no change from the 
winter rainfall runoff domain.  In these lower elevations the hydrologic implications of warming 
alone is due to increased evapotranspiration losses.  Generally the hydrologic implications 
include slightly reduced winter and spring runoff and reduced potential for summer baseflow.  
With warming this hydrologic response pattern does not increase in elevation because it is 
limited by the upper elevation of the winter rainfall runoff domain under baseline conditions.  
 
 

Areas that shift from the runoff transition domain to winter rainfall runoff domain 
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In the middle to upper elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone warming 
alone results in shifts from the runoff transition domain to winter rainfall runoff domain.  The 
hydrologic implications of this shift include greatly increased winter season runoff and decreased 
spring season runoff due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation patterns and advanced-
season snowmelt.  Total annual yield also decreases substantially due to increases in 
evapotranspiration losses. The precipitation shifts will increase the potential for soil erosion in 
this elevation interval and runoff domain shifts will greatly increase the floodflow magnitude 
regime in local channel reaches, and along with changed sediment regimes, may entail channel 
pattern derangement and morphological changes.  Reservoirs with watersheds within the 
elevation of this hydrologic response pattern will experience greatly increased winter season 
inflow (at 4dC [7.2dF] warming as much as 9 times greater than baseline) with increased winter 
reservoir and downstream floodflow management complications, and greatly decreased spring 
season inflow (at 4dC [7.2dF] warming as little as 50% of baseline) with increased spring and 
summer season stresses on reservoir management in terms of water supplies, downstream 
instream flow requirements, and reservoir surface regimes.  Both the lower and upper elevation 
thresholds of this hydrologic response pattern increase in elevation with warming, shifting at 
about 375-500 feet per degree C [210-280 ft/dF] of warming. 
 
 

Areas that shift from the spring snowmelt runoff domain to the runoff transition 
domain In the upper elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone and the lower 
and middle elevations of the High Ridge Watershed Elevation Zone, warming alone results in 
shifts from the spring snowmelt runoff domain to the runoff transition domain.  The hydrologic 
implications of this change include greatly increased winter season runoff and greatly decreased 
spring season runoff due primarily to advanced-season snowmelt runoff and greatly decreased 
April 1st snowpack.  Total annual yield also decreases substantially due to increases in 
evapotranspiration losses.  The timing shift in snowmelt runoff to mostly a pre-April 1st period 
results in earlier seasonal streamflow peaks resulting in longer summer baseflow seasons with 
significantly decreased potential for baseflow.  Reservoirs with watersheds within the elevation 
of this hydrologic response pattern will experience notable increased winter season inflow (at 
4dC [7.2dF] warming as much as 3 times greater than baseline) with increased winter reservoir 
and downstream floodflow management complications, and greatly decreased spring season 
inflow (at 4dC [7.2dF] warming as little as 40% of baseline) with increased spring and summer 
season stresses on reservoir management in terms of water supplies, downstream instream flow 
requirements, and reservoir surface regimes.  Both the lower and upper elevation thresholds of 
this hydrologic response pattern increases in elevation with warming, shifting at about 200-500 
feet per degree C [110-280 ft/dF] of warming. 
 
 

   Areas where no change occurs from the spring snowmelt runoff domain  In 
middle and upper elevations of the High Ridge Watershed Elevation Zone and throughout the 
High Peak Watershed Elevation Zone (and in the South-Study Region, the highest portions of 
the Main Westslope Elevation Zone) warming alone results in no change from the spring 
snowmelt runoff domain.  In these higher elevations the hydrologic implications of warming 
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alone is due to advanced-season snowmelt, decreased April 1st snowpack, and increased 
evapotranspiration losses.  Generally the hydrologic implications include notably reduced spring 
season runoff in lower elevation areas with progressively less reductions in higher elevation 
areas including slightly reduced winter and spring runoff and reduced potential for summer 
baseflow.  With climate warming this hydrologic response pattern does not increase in elevation 
because it is limited by the upper elevation of the runoff transition domain under baseline 
conditions.  
 
 
Conditions associated with increased and decreased precipitation in conjunction with climate 
warming alone:  Figures in section 4.1.3.2) are examples of the expected trends in hydrologic 
responses to climate warming along with increased and decreased precipitation which are 
intended to emphasize the trend-implications of directional changes in annual average 
precipitation in addition to warming. 
 

Implications of increased precipitation  In middle elevation intervals, where 
warming alone results in shifts from the runoff transition domain to winter rainfall runoff 
domain, increased precipitation generally intensifies the magnitudes of the adverse hydrologic 
responses due to warming alone including greatly increased winter rainfall runoff, increased 
winter streamflows and increased reservoir management problems.  At lower elevation intervals, 
those in which warming alone results in no change from the winter rainfall runoff domain, 
increased precipitation leads to a reversal of hydrologic implications with disproportionately 
increased winter and spring season runoff, and potential for summer season baseflows.  Similarly 
in the highest elevation intervals, where warming alone results in no change from the spring 
snowmelt runoff domain, increased precipitation leads to a reversal of adverse hydrologic 
implications with disproportionately increased snowpack, spring snowmelt runoff, and potential 
for summer season baseflows resulting in the basic re-establishment of baseline hydrologic 
conditions. 
 

Implications of decreased precipitation In lower elevation intervals, where 
warming alone results in no change from the winter rainfall runoff domain, decreased 
precipitation disproportionately intensifies the magnitudes of the adverse hydrologic response 
due to warming alone including of decreased winter rainfall runoff, decreased winter and spring 
season streamflows, and decreased potential for summer season baseflows resulting in a longer 
baseflow season with lower streamflow magnitudes.  In middle elevation intervals, where 
warming alone results in shifts from the runoff transition domain to winter rainfall runoff 
domain, winter runoff decreases disproportionately, spring runoff decreases about 
proportionally, and total runoff decreases about proportionally.  These changes will reduce the 
adverse winter runoff reservoir management implications of warming alone while reduced 
annual yields and spring runoff magnitudes will intensify the adverse summer season reservoir 
management implications.  In the highest spring snowmelt runoff domain elevations, where 
warming alone results in no change from the spring snowmelt runoff domain, decreased 
precipitation leads to aggravated hydrologic implications with disproportionately decreased 
snowpack, spring snowmelt runoff, and potential for summer season baseflows resulting in a 
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longer baseflow season with lower streamflow magnitudes. 

4.1.2: Methods and Analytic Approach: 
 
1) The Climate Change Watershed Yield Calculator: 
 

 The primary need in this study was to address issues generic to the hydrologic, channel, 
and water resource characteristics of the Sierra Nevada at large, and not those specific to 
individual stream reaches nor specific watersheds.   This necessity dictated that a watershed 
modeling framework be developed that included both reasonable calibration to existing 
watershed response characteristics throughout the Sierra Nevada, and one that would result in 
conclusions generalizable to the entire Sierra Nevada study area.  The Yield Calculator, 
developed for this study and intended to meet the objectives of this study, is described in Part 2 
and addressed here only to explicate some of the details relevant to the following assessment of 
the hydrologic implications of climate warming at a Sierra Nevada-wide scale. 
 

The Yield Calculator was designed to evaluate the yield and runoff implications of a 
range of possible regional climate change scenarios.  These regional scenarios include: 1) 
various possible magnitudes of climate warming relative to a present baseline condition, and 2) 
various possible magnitudes of increases and decreases in annual average precipitation relative 
to a present baseline condition.   
 

This study does not provide predictions of the temperatures and precipitation patterns that 
may be associated with any future climate warming condition at neither the global, regional, nor 
Study Area scales.  In addition it does not address any downscaling of climate change 
relationships from larger scales to that of the Study Area.  Along with foregoing qualification, 
this study does not identify any particular global or Study Area future climate condition nor does 
it estimate dates at which any particular climate scenario may occur.  Therefore the Yield 
Calculator, and the climate change scenario attributes needed for its application, are based on 
regional climate scenarios that will be different from larger scale regional and global climate 
change generalities.   
 

The Yield Calculator is designed to provide an estimate of the changes in runoff and 
yield patterns should some user-prescribed regional climate change scenario occurs.  It is also 
designed to provide a basis for estimating the runoff and yield patterns along a progression of 
climate warming and precipitation changes and to identify any critical climate change magnitude 
at which notable changes occur in the rate of hydrologic responses.  Other application objectives 
that may relate to climate change must be accommodated by the user of the Yield Calculator 
through the selection of scenario attributes.  These issues may include: 1) global scale climate 
change conditions, causes, and rates of change, 2) regional downscaling of climate change 
relationships to the scale of the Study Area, 3) potential ultimate climate change conditions in 
the Study Area, and 4) potential climate change condition over some timeline. 
 

The Yield Calculator was constructed by calibration with meteorological and streamflow 
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data from the wateryears 1972-2002.  While this study is designed to evaluate the implications of 
regional climate warming in the future, the baseline calibration period is one in which there is 
evidence that there has already been climate warming influences.  Since the late 1940's many 
weather and streamflow attributes that may be potentially driven by climate warming have been 
undergoing consistent patterns and trends of change.  The types of change include greater 
average temperatures, advanced-season snowmelt, advanced-season spring runoff regime, longer 
baseflow seasons, and increased magnitudes of maximum daily precipitation (see Aguado et al. 
1992, Dettinger and Cayan 1995, Cayan et al. 2001, Karl and Wright 1989, Pielke and Downton 
2000, Pupsko 1993, Stewart et al. 2004, Wahl 1992).  Therefore, in the Study Area some of the 
hydrologic implications of climate warming may be already under way and the climate warming 
scenarios prescribing in the Yield Calculator may be changes in addition to already changed 
conditions.    
 
 
a) Study Area: 
 

This study is intended to address the possible hydrologic implications of climate warming 
in the Sierra Nevada and addresses the hydrologic processes within the Study Area shown in 
Figure 4.1.1.  This mountain system can be variously defined and delimited based on varying 
parameters. The specific delineation of the Study Area is significant in that one of the products 
include a calibrated Yield Calculator and the use of this calculator in areas outside of the 
calibrated region is not appropriate.   
 

Topographically, the Sierra Nevada does not stand as an isolated mountain range in that 
on the south it curves toward the southwest and west, grading into the South Coast Ranges in the 
Tehachapi Mountains, and on the north grading into the Cascades of Northern California and 
Oregon holding a consistent north and northwesterly alignment.  



Figure 4.1.1  Study Area, Study Regions, and Elevations 
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Geologically, the Sierra Nevada is usually characterized by a complex of granitic 

intrusions which melted their way up into a complex of pre-existing faulted and upturned 
metamorphic rocks derived from the progressive accretion of sea floor units.  This geology is 
similar to the northern and eastern portions of the Tehachapi Mountains (where it is fault-
bounded by sedimentary rocks of the South Coast Range and Mojave region), but not the 
volcanic Cascades.  It is however similar geology found in the topographically separated (but 
genetically related) Siskiyou-Klamath Mountains of northwestern California. 
 

Hydrographically, the Sierra Nevada is divided along the crest into large westslope main-
trunk watersheds and small eastslope watersheds.  The eastslope watersheds are short (on the 
order of 5-10 mi.), of low stream order, have steep channel gradients, drain mostly glaciated 
terrain, and are dominated by rain shadow precipitation and dry adiabatic evapotranspiration 
influences.  The westslope watersheds are long (30-60+ mi.), of high stream order, have variable 
stream gradients, drain areas of variable geomorphic characteristics, and are dominated by 
orographic wet adiabatic precipitation and seasonally variable evapotranspiration influences.  
While most of the westslope main-trunk watersheds head at the crest of the range, in the northern 
end of the Sierra Nevada several main-trunk stream systems have headwater areas on the 
eastside of the Sierra crest which are influenced by rain shadow processes.   
 

These watershed areas east of the Sierra crest have active faulting and topography similar 
to the Basin and Range province and have bedrock geology that includes both the Sierra Nevada 
metamorphic/granitic material mix and the Cascade volcanic material.  These features result 
from the presence of active faults and the geologically recent migration of the Basin and Range 
style fault system westward into the Sierra Nevada microplate with its characteristics Sierra 
Nevada bedrock geology. 
 

Tectonically, the Sierra Nevada are part of the Sierra Nevada  microplate.  The Sierra 
Nevada has a characteristic suite of bedrock geology units (see above) and tectonic displacement 
in the form of faulting along the eastern edge, a hinge line along the western edge and the 
progressive rotation of the more or less rigid block of the range up along the eastside Sierra 
Nevada Fault system from the hinge line along the westside.  This creates the characteristic 
shape of the range with steep rugged eastslope only a few miles wide, and the long relatively 
gradual westslope about 60+ miles wide.  The eastside fault system is relatively simple south of 
Lake Tahoe.  In this area the fault system is a long series of single or multiple thread on-echelon 
faults which have a strong vertical displacement component and which separate the uplifting 
Sierra Nevada from the down faulting blocks of the Owens Valley and other valleys.  From Lake 
Tahoe north, the eastside of the Sierra Nevada has a very complex faulting system.  The western 
edge of the Basin and Range block-faulting system, characteristic of the state of Nevada, is 
progressively extending into the Sierra Nevada microplate by way of the enlarging Mohawk 
Fault system.  This system is creating a complex of block-fault movements that tend toward 
more isolated smaller mountain bodies and block-fault valleys penetrating into areas of both 
Sierra Nevada and Cascade geologies.  This block-faulting system includes large headwaters 
areas of the westward draining North Yuba, Middle Fork Feather, and North Fork Feather 
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Rivers. 
 

For this study we have selected a Study Area that includes that portion of the Sierra 
Nevada microplate that is both westslope draining, and includes the characteristic geology and 
terrain of the Sierra Nevada.  The western edge the Study Area is defined by the margin of the 
Central Valley.  The north and south ends of the Study Area are defined hydrographically; in the 
north by the northern edge of the West Branch Feather River watershed and on the south by the 
southern edge of the South Fork of the Kern River and the Kern River watershed.  The area of 
somewhat similar geology and tectonics of the Sierra Nevada south of the Kern River watershed 
is excluded from the Study Area because of the change in alignment and change in 
orographic/rainfall conditions.  The eastern edge of the Study Area, south of the North Yuba 
River, is defined hydrographically at the Sierra crest by the headwaters of western draining 
streams.  The eastern edge of the Study Area in the North Yuba River watershed and north, is 
defined by a series of interrupted ridges along the eastern edge of the Sierra Nevada microplate, 
and includes watershed areas west of these ridges. 
 

This Study Area excludes, south of the North Yuba River the eastslope draining streams 
into the Basin and Range river systems, and excludes from the North Yuba River and north the 
headwater areas of several main-trunk Sierra Nevada watersheds.  Both of these areas are 
significantly influenced by rain shadow precipitation and dry adiabatic evapotranspiration 
processes. 
 
 
b) Study Regions: 
 

To accomplish the stated objectives of this study within the geographic extent and the 
hydro-meteorological context of the Study Area, three Study Regions were identified as 
indicated in Figure 4.1.1.  The major element in the necessity of separating out three Study 
Regions for analysis within the large Study Area was the hydro-meteorological condition 
variability along a north to south and latitudinal gradient.  This hydro-meteorological variability 
has three dimensions.  First is a progressive elevation shift of major hydro-meteorological 
processes to higher elevations along a north-south gradient due to latitudinal and insolation 
factors.  Second is a progressively higher crest elevation trend in the Sierra Nevada from north 
(6000-9000 ft) to south (12,000-14,000 ft) which has a strong influence on the proportions of 
watersheds that have significant spring snowpack under both baseline and climate warning 
scenarios.  Third is the length of the Study Area (360 mi), its orientation of basically north-south, 
its latitudinal position (35d30mN to 40dN), and its geographic position parallel to the west coast 
of North America, all of which causes a north-south variation in the hydro-meteorological 
implications to regional- and global-scale weather patterns (such as El Nino/La Nina cycles).   
 

An additional factor in the selection of the number and boundaries of the three Study 
Regions was the number and locations of long-term meteorological records within the Study 
Area.  Three main record sets were located that could be reasonably used to calibrate against 
long-term streamflow records.  These weather stations are 1) Blue Canyon on the American 
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River-Yuba River interfluve, 2) Pinecrest in the Stanislaus River watershed, and 3) Lodgepole in 
the Kaweah River watershed. 
 

The three Study Regions are; 
 

North-Study Region is from the West Branch Feather River and the North Fork Feather 
River watersheds, south to and including the South Fork of the American River 
watershed. 

 
Central-Study Region is from the Cosumnes River and the North Fork of the Mokelumne 

River watersheds, south to and including the Fresno River and the Merced River 
watersheds. 

 
South-Study Region is from the San Joaquin River watershed, south to and including the 

Kern River watershed. 
 

 
c) Wateryear Types: 
 

The hydro-meteorological data from the weather station in each Study Region were used 
in conjunction with nearby long-term streamflow gage data to develop a calibrated precipitation-
runoff model.  For each Study Region the data sets used to calibrate the model using 30 years of 
record (1970-2000) and these models were used to simulate precipitation-runoff relationships for 
a 55-year period (1948-2003) for the purpose of verifying the model against streamflow records. 
  
 

To achieve the study objectives and develop a data base that could be used to assess the 
changes in runoff and yield, and to evaluate the hydrologic implications of climate warming at 
the scale of the Sierra Nevada Study Area, the Yield Calculator was based on three 
representative Wateryear Types.  The Wateryear Types are represented through the use of three 
actual wateryears from the 30 years of record used to develop the calibrated runoff model and 
were selected based on relative total wateryear runoff. 
 

The three Wateryear Types are: 
 

Dry-WY: a wateryear when 90% of the 30 years had greater total annual runoff (1992). 
 
Ave-WY: a wateryear when 50% of the 30 years had greater total annual runoff (2000). 
 
Wet-WY: a wateryear when 10% of the 30 years had greater total annual runoff (1998). 

 
 
d)  Hydrologic Response Units: 
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The Yield Calculator was developed using EPA=s Hydrologic Simulation Program-
Fortran (HSPF) as a watershed modeling approach.  This watershed model, like many, is a 
Adistributed attribute parameter@ model which can be used to estimate various watershed runoff 
parameters based on the physical characteristics of specific watersheds and the spatial 
distribution of those characteristics.  Distributed attribute parameter modeling formats are based 
on the anticipated watershed hydrologic characteristic of various land units, how these land units 
may respond to precipitation inputs, and how they behave in routing water from the soil surface 
precipitation to the resulting runoff from these land units.  In the HSPF, as in many distributed 
attribute watershed models, these land units are referred to as hydrologic response units (HRUs). 
 

HRUs: In typical watershed modeling exercises specific HRUs are developed which 
define a specific suite or configuration of salient physical elements of watershed processes.  The 
separate elements that may contribute to the suite of each HRU include soil types, geologic units, 
vegetation, slope, aspect, elevation, and topographic position, etc.  Depending on the information 
available and the objectives of particular studies, each of the watershed process elements may be 
characterized by 2 to 6 or more categories based on their influences on watershed processes and 
routing. 
 

The HSPF model is structurally limited to 160 types of HRUs.  This limitation has severe 
implications to its application in considering the watershed processes of the entire Sierra Nevada 
Study Area, as opposed to the intended application of the HSPF to specific and well defined 
watersheds.   Sculpting the HSPF to accommodate the objectives of this study necessitated 
generalizing HRU characteristics to the point that 160 HRU types could be used to estimate 
watershed processes in a study area of roughly 20,000 sq mi, over an elevation range of about 
14,000 ft, and ranging to about 60 miles wide and 360 miles long. 
 
 

G-HRUs: In this study the HRUs developed in the watershed model, and computed by, 
the Yield Calculator are considered as generalized HRUs (G-HRUs) because the extent of 
generalization needed to achieve the objectives of this study make them unsuited for site specific 
and watershed specific modeling when the results would have decision-making or project 
evaluation applications.  These 160 G-HRUs were developed by: 1) considering soils and 
vegetation together by using major vegetation types (forest, brush, and other) to reflect both 
general vegetation and general soil characteristics based on assumption that greater vegetation 
development indicates soils with greater infiltration and soil-water storage capacity, etc., 2) 
modeling elevation increments on 500 ft intervals because elevation distribution may be the most 
sensitive parameter under climate warming, 3) limiting the elevations modeled to those below 
12,500 ft because higher elevations receive very little precipitation inputs, 4) modeling 3 slope 
aspects because of the expected importance of evapotranspiration and snowmelt processes based 
on variable insolation, and 5) limiting the aspect modeling to elevations above 3000 ft because of 
decreasing importance of snowmelt at lower elevations. 
 
  These G-HRUs were used to calibrate the watershed runoff model in each of the study 
regions and are the basis of all watershed process outputs of this study.  To facilitate and make 
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practical Sierra Nevada-wide assessments of the possible hydrological implications, however, an 
additional step of simplification was needed.  
 
 

EW-HRUs; The next step in simplification was the normalization of all G-HRU factors, 
except elevation, and then the use of elevation increments and seasonal climatic factors to model 
the distribution of seasonal runoff along an elevation spectrum.  This approach results in runoff 
and snowpack relationships as if there was an equal distribution of each non-elevation G-HRU 
factor within each elevation increment from sea level to 12,500 ft.  By modeling runoff and 
snowpack in terms of water depth per unit area, the simplified approach also normalizes for 
watershed surface area in each elevation increment: That is, the modeled outputs tacitly express 
runoff and snowpack relations as if the watersheds are perfectly rectangular and every elevation 
increment has exactly the same surface area.  The modeled outputs based on this simplifying 
approach are entirely synthetic.  For instance this approach incorporates the assumption that the 
deep soil and heavily forested conditions of the mid-elevation westslope of the Sierra Nevada are 
distributed evenly from the lowest xeric foothills to the bare bedrock glaciated terrain of the 
High Sierra.  Similarly the approach assumes that the xeric foothill and the glaciated High Sierra 
HRU factors are distributed evenly along the full elevation spectrum and have the same 
representation in each elevation increment as do the HRU factors of the deep soil and thick forest 
conditions of the mid elevations.  This approach entirely equalizes the distribution of G-HRUs 
and the drainage area over the entire elevation spectrum; thus each elevation increment is 
composed of Equal Weighted-HRUs (EW-HRUs). 
 

The aspects of hydrologic implications of climate change that can be addressed in this 
study are both facilitated by and limited by both the coarseness and homogenized nature of EW-
HRU model outputs and by the need to address issues generic to the hydrologic, channel, and 
water resource characteristics of the Sierra Nevada at large and not those specific to individual 
stream reaches nor specific watersheds.  Therefore, short of modeling many actual watersheds of 
the Sierra Nevada, the use of EW-HRUs along an elevation spectrum in the three study regions is 
the only practical approach toward a general of hydrologic implications at a Sierra Nevada-wide 
scale for this study.  This analytic approach may offer interesting insights into generalized 
hydrologic responses to climate warming conditions over the elevation range of the Sierra 
Nevada westslope. 
 

Instead of using an EW-HRU approach the application of the Yield Calculator to an 
actual watershed will result in different runoff and snowpack relations when elaborated along an 
elevation spectrum.  This is due to both the watershed-specific distribution of actual G-HRU 
factors and the actual variability of drainage area within each elevation increment.  However the 
Yield Calculator is designed to calculate seasonal yield factors as an integration of all watershed 
catchment factors contributory to a specific point on, or a small reach of a stream channel.  As a 
result, as typically used, Yield Calculator estimates will not reveal the distribution of runoff and 
snowpack relations along a range of elevation increments within the catchment unless each 
elevation increment is analyzed separately and the results maintained in a desegregated state. 
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e) Limitations and Applications of the Watershed Yield Calculator: 
 

The structure of the HSPF modeling and the construction of the Yield Calculator in this 
study were dictated by the limits of available data, the size limitations of the watershed runoff 
modeling framework, the size and complexity of the whole of the Study Area, and the necessity 
to develop Study Area-wide and Study Region-wide generalized results.  These limitations mean 
that the Yield Calculator runoff and yield results, and the descriptions of hydrologic 
implications, are constrained to a limited set of appropriate applications.  The uses of the 
watershed runoff models, Yield Calculator results, and any interpretations presented in this study 
must be limited to the analytic and assumption constraints used in this study. 
 

The following is a list of the major study elements that constrain the application of the 
watershed runoff models, Yield Calculator results, and any interpretations presented in this 
Study. 
 

- The watershed modeling was calibrated for a set of wateryears (1972-2002) in which there is 
evidence that they have already been effected by climate warming including greater 
average temperatures, advanced-season snowmelt, advanced-season spring runoff  
regime, longer baseflow seasons, and increased magnitudes of maximum daily 
precipitation. 

 
- The individual wateryears selected as representative of the three wateryear types (Dry, Average, 

and Wet) were applied to those wateryear conditions in all three Study Regions.  
Evidence of precipitation deviations from near annual averages show that El Nino 
conditions result in increasingly greater increased annual total precipitation southward 
from near average in the north to much greater than average in the south.  Conversely, La 
Nina conditions result in increasingly greater decreased annual total precipitation 
southward, from near average in the north, to much less than average in the south.  As a 
result the Study Area-wide applications of any one of these representative wateryears as 
wateryear types may not reflect the precipitation patterns of the El Nino or La Nina 
events.   

 
- The seasonal precipitation patterns that occurred during the three representative wateryears were 

unique to those particular years and may include significant deviations from typical 
season precipitation distribution under present baseline conditions.  The runoff and yield 
and their seasonal patterns reflected in the watershed models and the Yield Calculator 
may not represent typical seasonal precipitation patterns under baseline conditions. 

 
- The typical seasonal precipitation distribution under present baseline conditions may not be 

representative of the seasonal distribution under the conditions of climate warming 
because of altered regional weather patterns that may include both more intense 
development of the North American Monsoon System, and more frequent and larger east 
Pacific hurricanes.  Both of these weather system processes would introduce episodes of 
greater summer season precipitation into the Sierra Nevada, increased cloudiness, and 
increased humidity.  Much of the summer precipitation may be in the form in higher 
intensity convectional systems, which in turn, will result in further increased maximum 
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daily average precipitation intensities, and could result in increased summer streamflow 
in low order channels. 

 
- The typical magnitudes of annual precipitation deviation from average conditions and the 

distribution and frequency of extreme annual precipitation variation under present 
baseline conditions may not be representative of these conditions under the conditions of 
climate warming.  Some of the extreme annual precipitation conditions in the Sierra 
Nevada are due to the patterns and intensities of the El Nino/La Nina cycles.  Research 
indicates that under climate and oceanic warming conditions the frequency and intensities 
of these global cycles could be greater.  If this occurs under conditions of climate 
warming, in the future wateryears that meet the standards of a Dry-WY (90% of the 
wateryears are wetter) and a Wet-WY (10% of the wateryears are wetter) will be notably 
more extreme than the representative wateryears used in this study.  Similarly this means 
that the representative wateryears used in this study will progressively be representative 
of wateryears somewhat closer to average conditions. 

 
- The Yield Calculator uses three WY-Types based on three selected representative wateryears 

which may contain unusual year-specific precipitation and runoff patterns that are not 
reflected by the annual total runoff. 

 
- The watershed model is calibrated (relative to present baseline) for five temperature alternatives 

(0 to +4dC [0, +1.8, +3.6, +5.4, and +7.8 dF]) and three precipitation alternatives (-25%, 
no change, and +25%), and any other precipitation alternative selected during the 
application of the Yield Calculator will result in estimates based on direct mathematical 
interpolation (within the -25% to +25% envelop), not by independent calibration nor 
simulation steps.  

 
- The HRUs used in the watershed modeling are based on the present land cover conditions and 

does not address the changes in vegetation that may occur with climate warming (or 
precipitation changes) nor how those vegetation changes may additionally influence 
hydrologic implications. 

 
- The HRUs used in the watershed modeling process and in the Yield Calculator are G-HRUs 

which are highly generalized from the detailed and specificity level of the HRUs 
typically developed in site-specific watershed modeling that use distributive attribute 
approaches. 

 
- The HRUs used as the main basis for describing the hydrologic implication of climate warming 

are based of the very highly generalized and regionalized EW-HRUs and are only 
applicable as regional-scale generalizations of hydrologic processes. 

 
- The G-HRUs used in the watershed modeling do not include details of soil characteristics that 

allow consideration of deep percolation and groundwater recharge and do not include any 
geologic characteristics that allow consideration of groundwater discharge to surface flow 
at springs and seeps.  This was the approach adopted both because of the size of the 
Study Area and the limitation of the watershed modeling framework, because baseflow 
conditions in a watershed are highly influenced by site-specific conditions (geology), and 
because baseflows from groundwater are highly influenced by both year-to-year carry-
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over storage and long-term (decadal-scale) weather variation.  These factors render the 
watershed modeling less applicable in addressing Study Area-wide hydrologic 
implications.  This prohibits the watershed model and the Yield Calculator from directly 
addressing summer baseflow runoff. 

 
- The watershed modeling and the Yield Calculator is strictly bi-seasonal (winter and spring), and 

do not address the summer season baseflow period (July-October).  In the Yield 
Calculator total annual runoff is the simple sum of the modeled winter runoff and spring 
runoff and computed yield loss between climate scenarios is based on the differences in 
total annual runoff. 

 
The following is a list of appropriate and inappropriate applications of the watershed 

runoff models, Yield Calculator results, and any interpretations presented in this study. 
 

- The Yield Calculator cannot be used to estimate the hydrologic implications of generalized 
global-scale climate change in the Study Area because of potentially significant 
downscaling variation, however it can be used to anticipate Study Area climate change 
responses if the scenario attributes selected accommodate downscaled climate change 
assumptions. 

 
- The Yield Calculator cannot develop estimates of instantaneous streamflows at specific sites nor 

monthly average flows due to the bi-seasonal time-step nature of the Yield Calculator.  
 
- The Yield Calculator cannot be used to directly estimate baseflow season length, nor runoff 

magnitude because the baseflow season (July-October) was not modeled.  Baseflow 
conditions must be indirectly inferred from spring runoff estimates and be characterized  
as Apotential@ baseflow conditions. 

 
- The Yield Calculator should not be used to create a larger set of WY-Types by artificially 

selecting a range of different precipitation scenarios for a single temperature scenario 
because monthly precipitation patterns will vary, temperatures will vary, and the model 
does not accommodate carry-over storage in watersheds. 

 
- The Yield Calculator should not be used to develop estimates of change runoff or yield for the 

purposes of specific resource management planning projects nor the environmental 
evaluation of specific project proposals. 

 
- The Yield Calculator should not be used to develop specific estimates of the potential impacts of 

climate warming on site specific water resource projects, reservoirs, instream flow 
requirements, and water supply and power diversions.  

 
- The Yield Calculator cannot be used to estimate the consequences of vegetation management 

projects on present baseline nor climate warming conditions because the G-HRUs do not 
attribute vegetation-specific hydrologic parameters.  

 
- The Yield Calculator may be used to develop a preliminary risk assessment of existing or 

proposed site specific water resource projects, reservoirs, instream flow requirements, 
and water supply and power diversions. 
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- The Yield Calculator may be used to develop a preliminary risk assessment of existing or 

proposed site specific near-channel development projects and drainage infrastructures 
when site specific channel and floodplain features are appropriately considered. 

 
- The regional estimates of hydrologic implications may be used to identify broad scale risks and 

uncertainties associated with resource management planning, land use planning, water 
resource management, and environmental/ecologic conflicts and to develop general 
policies and strategies to address the risks and to identify possible adaptive management 
directions.    

 
 
2) Watershed Topology and Watershed Elevation Zones: 
 
a)  Watershed Typology: 
 

For descriptive purposes in this report, watersheds in the study area are generally 
classified as either Main-trunk or Secondary.  Main-trunk watersheds are considered as those 
major trunk watershed, of higher stream order (4-6+) where headwater elevations extend to the 
Sierra Crest (or the Kern-Kaweah Divide, Greenhorn Mountain ridge) and the lower portions 
extend to the Sierra Nevada-Central Valley interface.  Main-trunk watersheds integrate elevation 
dependent hydrological processes over the entire westslope of the range and therefore tend to 
lump and aggregate variable hydrological processes.  This can mask unique climate warming-
driven variables that occur in specific elevation zones.  Secondary watersheds include all the 
lower stream order (0-4) sub-watershed components of the main-trunk watersheds as well as 
other Asubmajor-trunk@ watersheds that do not reach the crest elevations.  Secondary watersheds 
have limited elevation ranges and therefore integrate fewer elevation dependent variables.  They 
do not aggregate hydrological variables as much as main-trunk watersheds and therefore 
individual secondary watersheds may be characterized by very different hydrological response 
implications to climate warming, and have very different environmental consequences. 
 

From north to south the main-trunk and larger secondary watersheds in the Study Area 
are: 
 

Main-Trunk Watersheds  Secondary Watersheds
 

North-Study Region 
 

West Branch Feather River  All West Branch Feather River sub-watersheds 
 

-    NF Feather River , all sub-watersheds downstream of  
       Rock Creek Dam and west of the Spring Valley Mt-
Mt         Pleasant-Spanish Peak divide 
 

-    MF Feather River , all sub-watersheds downstream of 
        the confluence of (and not including) Nelson 
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Creek and        west of the Spanish Peak-Bachs Creek 
Ridge-Pilot         Peak divide 
 

SF Feather River    All SF Feather River sub-watersheds 
 

-     Honcut Creek and all sub-watersheds 
 

-    North Yuba River, all sub-watersheds downstream of  
       the confluence of (and not including) Haypress Creek 
        and west of the Pilot Peak-Sierra Buttes- 
Henness Pass         divide 
 

Middle Yuba River  All Middle Yuba River sub-watersheds 
 

South Yuba River   All South Yuba River sub-watersheds 
 

-    All sub-watersheds tributary to the Yuba River  
       (downstream of Englebright Dam) 
 

-     Bear River and all sub-watersheds 
 

-     Auburn Ravine and all sub-watersheds 
 

American River   All American River sub-watersheds 
 
 

Central-Study Region 
-    Cosumnes River and all sub-watersheds 

 
-     Dry Creek and all sub-watersheds 

 
Mokelumne River   All Mokelumne River sub-watersheds   

 
-    Calaveras River and all sub-watersheds 

 
Stanislaus River   All Stanislaus River sub-watersheds 

 
Tuolumne River   All Tuolumne River sub-watersheds 

 
Merced River   All Merced River sub-watersheds 

 
-     Chowchilla River and all sub-watersheds 

 
-     Fresno River and all sub-watersheds 

 
 

South-Study Region 
San Joaquin River   All San Joaquin River sub-watersheds 

 
Kings River   All Kings River sub-watersheds 

 
Kaweah River   All Kaweah River sub-watersheds 
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Tule River    All Tule River sub-watersheds 

 
White River    All White River sub-watersheds 

 
Kern River   All Kern River sub-watersheds 

 
 

 
The modeling and the Yield Calculator EW-HRU outputs used here provide runoff and 

snowpack relationships in terms of seasonal totals of unit/area runoff and snowpack equivalent 
in inches.  In each study region these relations are distributed over the same uniform elevation 
spectrum; 0 to 12,500 ft.  However, for the purposes of assessing hydrologic implications of 
global warming, two elevation factors are important.  First, the uniformly modeled 0-12,500 ft 
spectrum outputs do not necessarily conform to the actual elevations found in the main-trunk 
watersheds in each Study Region.  Second, there are important elevation related watershed and 
hydrologic characteristics that do not necessarily have the same elevation distribution in each of 
the three Study Regions.   
 
 
b) Watershed Elevation Zones: 
 

To provide the basis for a better comparative discussion of climate warming hydrologic 
implications, categories of broadly physiographically similar watershed characteristics and 
general relative runoff contributions to main-trunk watersheds were developed.  These categories 
have been specified within the elevation spectrum of each Study Region as elevation zones.    
 

Elevation Zones The overall westslope elevation spectrum was divided into four 
categories.  These watershed elevation zones are characterized on an idealized cross section of 
the Sierra Nevada Study Area in Figure 4.1.2 
 

ACentral Valley Zone@ includes those lower elevation increments of the 0-12,500 ft 
spectrum and the modeled outputs that are lower than the elevations found in, or 
may have only minor representation within the individual Study Regions as 
indicated on Figure 4.1.1. This elevation zone is downslope of the lower elevation 
of the Study Area in each Study Region and while these elevations may be 
represented on the standardized modeled outputs, they are not relevant to the 
hydrologic processes in the Study Regions.  These areas represent elevations 
below the topographic margin separating the Sierra Nevada and the Central 
Valley. This margin is not discretely found on the ground but has been established 
in this study by the elevations shown on Figure 4.1.1. 

 
AMain Westslope Zone@ is that in each Study Region which represents the main area of 

westslope watersheds that lay between the Central Valley and the High Ridge 
Zones.  This zone usually includes the full spectrum of Sierra Nevada 
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geomorphology that range from the very lowest portions characterized by 
generally xeric conditions, rounded topography of modest relief, and thin to 
moderate soil conditions, to incised steep and rocky canyons, to pre-incision 
residual terrain of modest relief and gentle slopes, glaciated canyons, and also 
includes a wide variation of HRU conditions due to bedrock types, soil depth, and 
vegetation patterns. The Main Westslope Zone includes most of the surface area 
of the westslope Sierra Nevada and produces most of the runoff from main-trunk 
watersheds. 

AHigh Ridge Zone@ is that in each Study Region which represents the main crest area, 
including many of the peaks and major interior ridges of main-trunk watersheds.  
The lower elevation threshold of the High Ridge Zone is set by the general 
elevation of main-trunk watershed headwater passes to the eastslope of the Sierra 
Nevada.  The terrain of this zone is usually glaciated with steep slopes, both sharp 
and rounded ridges, and thin soils to deeply weathered ridges.  The High Ridge 
Zone is a limited portion of the study regions in the elevation zone between the 
Main Westslope and the High Peak Zones and is estimated to typically be about 5-
15% of main-trunk watersheds.  The zone is an important runoff contributor to 
high elevation, low order streams of secondary watersheds. 

 
AHigh Peak Zone@ is that in each Study Region which represents only the extreme 

elevations and the highest peaks of the crest areas of main-trunk watersheds and 
the lower elevation threshold of the High Peak Zone is set so as to include only 
the highest portions of main-trunk watersheds headwater passes to the eastslope 
of the Sierra Nevada.  The terrain is usually very steep and often glaciated slopes 
and either sharp peaks or residual unglaciated ridges, and typically very shallow 
to no soil cover.  These areas are extremely limited in extent and contribute little 
to general watershed yield but are important to local meadows and glacial lakes, 
and can provide extended snowmelt runoff into the summer season for high 
elevation small order streams. This elevation zone is estimated to be <5% of 
main-trunk watersheds. There are essentially no contributing watershed areas 
above the elevation zone. 



Figure 4.1.2   Elevation Profile of Watershed Elevation Zones 
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The watershed elevation zones vary in elevation between the three Study 
Regions: 
 

North-Study Region: 
Central Valley Zone: In this study region there are extensive surface areas in the 

0-500 ft elevation band so the Central Valley Zone does not occur. 
Main Westslope Zone: Extends from 0 to 7000 ft. 
High Ridge Zone: Extends from 7000 to 9000 ft. 
High Peak Zone: Extends above 9000 ft with only very limited peak areas in the 

study region extending to about 10,000 ft. 
There is no significant contributing watershed area above about 10,000 ft. 

 
Central-Study Region: 

Central Valley Zone: Extends below 500 ft. 
Main Westslope: Zone Extends from 500 to 9000 ft. 
High Ridge Zone: Extends from 9000 to 11,000 ft. 
High Peak Zone: Extends above 11,000 ft with only very limited peak areas in the 

study region extending to about 12,000 ft. 
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There is no significant contributing watershed area above about 12,000 ft. 
 

South-Study Region: 
Central Valley Zone: Extends below 1000 ft. 
Main Westslope Zone: Extends from 1000 to 11,000 ft. 
High Ridge Zone: Extends from 11,000 to 12,000 ft. 
High Peak Zone: Extends above 12,000 ft with only very limited peak area in the 

study region extending to about 13,000 ft. 
There is no significant contributing watershed area above about 13,000 ft. 

 
 
3) Hydrologic Response Indicators: 
 

Issues of primary hydrologic importance include the winter rainfall, spring snowmelt, and 
seasonal flow recession runoff relationships over the elevation spectrum specifically relevant to 
the three study regions, the changes in magnitude and elevation of maximum runoff rates of both 
winter and spring runoff, elevation ranges where winter and spring flow relations change, and 
changes in elevation that may be subject to rain-on-snow runoff processes.  The model products 
for each climate scenario include the elevation distribution of: a) winter season runoff, b) spring 
season runoff, c) the total winter and spring season runoff, and d) April first snowpack.  These 
EW-HRU modeled curve outputs are used to address the foregoing hydrologic issues of concern. 
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The EW-HRU modeled outputs used in structuring the following discussion of 
hydrologic implications includes two steps.  First, the modeled output curves (Figure 4.1.3) 
were categorized into runoff types (Figure 4.1.4) and significant snowpack relationships.  
Second, the runoff types and significant snowpack relationships were combined into runoff 
domains (Figure 4.1.5) that have relatively consistent suites of runoff types and have consistent 
elevation sequencing, but occur at different elevations with respect to Study Regions, climate 
scenarios, and watershed elevation zones. 
 
 
a) Modeled Output Curves:  
 

The modeled output curves are the EW-HRU runoff and snowpack relations distributed 
over the total elevation spectrum and are exemplified in Figure 4.1.3.  These curves plot runoff 
and snowpack relations in inches of water depth by function on 500 ft intervals. 
 

Modeled winter runoff represents the modeled elevation distribution of runoff that 
occurs over the total of the winter season (October-March inclusive; 181 days).  

 
Modeled spring runoff represents the modeled elevation distribution of runoff that 

occurs over the total of the spring season (April-July inclusive; 122 days).  
 
Modeled total runoff represents the modeled elevation distribution of the combined 

winter and spring season runoff (October-July inclusive; 303 days). 
  
Modeled April 1st snowpack represents the modeled elevation distribution of the 

standing snowpack in inches of water equivalent on that date.  



FIGURE: 4.1.3 Example of AModeled Runoff Curves@ 
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b) Runoff Types:  
 

The modeled winter runoff, modeled spring runoff, and the modeled April 1st snowpack 
curves (exemplified on Figure 4.1.4) are used to generally, and somewhat arbitrarily, identify 
five runoff types, define a possible rain-on-snow event elevation interval, and to estimate the 
magnitude of high elevation snowpack losses to the atmosphere.  These runoff types and 
snowpack factors are used to structure a description of the hydrologic implications of climate 
warming conditions. 

 
 
FIGURE: 4.1.4 Example of Runoff Types 
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Winter rainfall runoff is the runoff generated mostly by winter rain storms.  It is defined 

here by the rates of the modeled winter runoff at elevations below the crossover 
point of the modeled winter runoff and the modeled spring runoff curves.  In the 
upper elevations of this runoff type, there should be a component of runoff 
derived from low elevation snowmelt that occurs prior to the end of March. 

 
Winter snowmelt runoff is the runoff generated mostly by winter season snowmelt 

within the lower elevations of the snowpack zone.  It is defined here by the 
modeled winter runoff curve at elevations above the crossover point of the 
modeled winter runoff and the modeled spring runoff curves.  Runoff defined by 
this type should include a component of runoff derived from early winter warm 
storms that result in high elevation rainfall, as well as baseflow from the over-
winter drainage of soils and geologic units.  

 
Spring recessional runoff is the runoff generated at lower elevations mostly by 

mechanisms of soil-water drainage from saturated conditions charged by winter 
rain storms or the infiltration from winter season snowmelt at lower snowpack 
elevations.  It is defined here by the modeled spring runoff curve at elevations 
below the crossover point of the modeled winter runoff and the modeled spring 
runoff curves.  In the upper elevations of this runoff type, there may be a 
component of post-March snowmelt runoff at lower snowpack elevations.  
Relative magnitudes of modeled spring recessional runoff reflect the potential for 
summer season (post-July) baseflows in lower elevations. 

 
Spring snowmelt runoff is the runoff generated primarily by spring season melting of the 

modeled April 1st snowpack.   It is defined here by the modeled spring runoff 
curve at elevations above the crossover point of the modeled winter runoff and the 
modeled spring runoff curves.  A notable component of this runoff type may 
include recessional runoff which occurs through the delayed drainage of saturated 
soils and geologic units that were charged during the winter season by rainfall or 
winter snowmelt.  In this assessment, the recessional runoff component occurs in 
the elevation range above the crossover point of the modeled spring runoff and 
the modeled winter runoff curves and below the crossover point of the modeled 
spring runoff and the modeled April 1st snowpack curves, and only over those 
elevations in which the modeled spring season runoff curve has a greater 
magnitude than the modeled April 1st snowpack curve.  The magnitude of this 
runoff component at specific elevations is taken as the degree to which modeled 
spring season runoff curve is greater than the modeled April 1st snowpack curve.  
This is a >net= contribution to runoff after atmospheric losses and residual, post-
spring snowmelt, quantities are accounted for.  Relative magnitudes of spring 
snowmelt runoff reflects the potential for summer season (post-July) baseflows in 
higher elevations. 
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Summer baseflow runoff is that runoff expected after the end of the July 31st modeled 
spring runoff output.  This runoff type is likely derived from a combination of 1) 
residual snowpack as of July 31st, 2) the continued drainage of soils and shallow 
geologic units recharged and saturated in the winter and spring seasons, and 3) the 
outflows from deeper geologic units in the form of springs and seeps that are 
charged through a longer than annual recharge regime.  The summer baseflow 
runoff is not taken directly from modeled output curves but the potential for these 
flows are inferred from the modeled magnitude of the modeled spring runoff.  
Summer baseflow runoff is best inferred by comparing the modeled spring runoff 
curves of two climate scenarios and best expressed in terms of a changed potential 
resulting from a change in the magnitude of the modeled spring runoff curve. 

 
Index snowline dynamic elevation is an elevation around which (a range of possibly 

2000 ft) rain-on-snow events are more probable.  It is here arbitrarily set at the 
elevation at which the modeled winter runoff and modeled spring runoff curves 
cross.  While warm mid-winter subtropical storms can produce rainfall on to a 
standing snowpack at all but the very highest Sierra Nevada elevations, typically 
this occurs at the lower elevations of the standing snowpack and rainfall 
intensities make these lower snowpack elevations more important in producing 
rain-on-snow streamflow.  The application of a general index elevation approach, 
its location in each Study Region, and the elevation interval of rain-on-snow 
events has been generally and informally confirmed.  In conversations with 
hydrologists on the Tahoe and Eldorado NF (with watersheds in the area of the 
interface of the North and Central Study Regions) they estimated the elevation of 
the rain-on-snow runoff events were 4000-6000 ft and 5000-7000 ft respectively.  
In an unpublished report by the California Department of Water Resources (Curtis 
et al. 2005), the rain-on-snow elevation interval for the Yuba River (in the North-
Study Region) was 3900-5900 ft.  Our modeling shows the winter/spring runoff 
rate crossover elevations for the average wateryear baseline scenario as 4900 ft 
and 5800 ft for the North-Study Region and Central-Study Regions respectively.  
This indicates that the index elevation, as used here, may be centered on a 2000 ft 
elevation interval in which rain-on-snow runoff events may be more likely to 
occur. 

 
Net snowpack loss is here defined as that portion of the modeled April 1st snowpack in 

each elevation increment that is not reflected by the modeled spring runoff curve. 
 This occurs at elevations above the crossover point of the modeled April 1st 
snowpack and the modeled spring runoff curves and the Anet@ is specified by the 
difference in the magnitudes of the curves.  This estimate of Anet@ loss includes 
atmospheric losses and residual snowpack which has not melted by the end of the 
spring season, both of which increase the loss magnitude, and pre-spring 
recessional flow contributions (see spring snowmelt runoff above) which reduce 
the loss magnitude.  While both residual snowpack and atmospheric losses may 
contribute to increased net snowpack losses at greater elevations, a review of the 
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various scenarios indicates that the predominant factor is atmospheric losses.  
This is most evident by reviewing the influence of increased and decreased 
precipitation alternatives for any particular temperature and wateryear scenario.  
Typically both the proportion and the absolute magnitude of net snowpack loss 
increases with declining annual precipitation which should not occur if residual 
snowpack is a significant factor.  In addition in this study the modeled spring 
season extends through July, after which only very minor snowfields exist in 
heavily shaded, very high elevation sites. 

 
 
c) Runoff Domains:  
 

The two modeled runoff curves (winter and spring season) and the four runoff types 
described above have been used to identify three runoff relational patterns or domains on the 0-
12,000 ft model output graphs.  The domains are identified primarily by relative patterns and 
inter-relationships among the four runoff types and the significant snowpack relationships, and 
are used as the basis for assessing the hydrologic implications of climate scenarios.  These runoff 
domains are discussed below in order of increasing elevation and exemplified in Figure 4.1.5. 
 

A winter rainfall runoff domain in which winter rainfall runoff rates predominate over 
spring recessional runoff rates, and increase in dominance with elevation at 
varying but often steep rates to a regional maximum winter rainfall runoff rate.  
At the upper elevations of this domain spring recessional runoff can (but does not 
always) increase sharply.  This domain usually terminates at, or just above, the 
elevation of the maximum winter rainfall runoff rate.  

 
A runoff transition domain occurs immediately above the winter rainfall runoff domain 

and, with respect to increasing elevation, is characterized by rapidly declining 
modeled winter runoff rates and rapidly increasing modeled spring runoff rates.  
This domain is here judged usually to terminate at the elevation of the curve 
inflection point in the declining modeled winter season runoff rate and at an 
elevation lower than that of the maximum modeled spring season runoff rate.  The 
defined index snowline dynamic elevation occurs in this domain. 

 
A spring snowmelt runoff domain occurs immediately above the runoff transition 

domain and extends to the upper elevation threshold of the High Peak Zone.  This 
domain is generally characterized by dominance of spring snowmelt runoff rates 
over winter snowmelt runoff rates. With increasing elevation the rate of spring 
snowmelt runoff usually increases to a maximum, then decreases sharply or 
moderately to very low levels at the highest elevation.  Its dominance over winter 
snowmelt runoff  is usually greatest at the mid-elevations of the domain.  It 
decreases toward lower elevations because of greater magnitudes of winter 
snowmelt runoff and toward the higher elevations because of declining spring 
snowmelt runoff.  At lower elevations of the domain, modeled spring runoff 



magnitudes are greater than the modeled April 1st snowpack which indicates the 
degree of net runoff contribution by recessional runoff (after atmospheric losses 
are considered) from soils and geologic units.  In the higher elevations of this 
domain, modeled April 1st snowpack is typically greater than modeled spring 
runoff and net snowpack loss conditions occur. 

 
 

Figure: 4.1.5 Example of Runoff Domains 
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Figure 4.1.5

 
 
 
4) Analytic Framework: 
 

The Yield Calculator developed in this study is designed to address many climate 
scenarios and to be used to assess potential changes in watershed seasonal runoff and total yield 
upstream from any specific point within the Sierra Nevada study area (Fig. 1).  Climate scenarios 
to be analyzed are constructed by users of the Yield Calculator by selecting one of five annual 
average temperature conditions relative to present baseline (0 to +4dC [0-7.2dF]), and selecting 
any percentage in annual average precipitation conditions relative to present baseline (-25% to 
+25%).  Climate scenarios can be compared by constructing two or more different sets of 
temperature and precipitation alternatives.  These constructed climate scenarios can be applied 
independently to Dry, Average, and Wet-WY types and independently in each of the three study 
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regions. 
 

The following several portions of this section include discussions of runoff and 
hydrologic implications are mainly structured around comparing the baseline temperature (T0) 
against a 4dC [7.2dF] warming (T4) for Dry, Average, and Wet-WYs for each of the three study 
regions and therefore address the implications of warming alone.  We have included examples of 
the possible implications of changing annual average precipitation along with warming to extend 
the scope of the assessment addressed in this section.  This assessment is very general and was 
designed to avoid excessive speculative analysis.  The examples are for only the Central-Study 
Region and only for the Ave-WY, and compare baseline precipitation and T4 warming against 
warming with both 25% increases and 25% decreases in annual average precipitation.  The 
scenarios assessed in this report were selected only to present an interpretative understanding of 
the kinds, magnitudes, and rates of hydrologic changes in the Sierra Nevada that may be 
expected under climate warming conditions.  Other temperature and precipitation alternatives are 
available for climate warming scenario construction and their comparisons using the Yield 
Calculator.    
 

The results of the analyses of the hydrologic implications of climate warming are dealt 
with in several different dimensions in following sections of this section.   
 
First in A4.1.3.1): Study Regions; General Hydrologic Implications (based on EW-HRUs)@ 
we present; 1) the potential hydrologic implications of climate warming alone in each of the 
three study regions and for each of the WY-Types, by using regionally oriented EW-HRUs to 
address general unit-area watershed runoff process relationships over the entire elevation 
spectrum of the Study Area, and 2) an example of potential additional implications of climate 
warming with both increased and decreased annual precipitation for one study region of one 
WY-Type.   
 
Second in A4.1.3.2): Site-Specific Examples; General Hydrologic Implications (based on 
EW-HRUs)@ we present examples of expected season runoff changes and total runoff changes 
to a variety of site-specific locations in each of the three study regions and for each of the three 
WY-Types, by using regionally oriented EW-HRUs to address general unit-area watershed 
runoff process relationships over the watershed elevation spectrum to those sites.   
Third in A4.1.3.3): Hydrologic Implications of Climate Warming Based On Runoff Regime 
Shifts (based on EW-HRUs)@ we present a general summary assessment of the hydrologic 
implications of both based on warming alone and trends associated with warming and changes in 
annual average precipitation structured around the expected shifts between different runoff 
domains that result from elevation changes in runoff types with warming which were apparent in 
the foregoing sets of analysis for both 1) watershed runoff processes, and 2) seasonal 
streamflow.   
 
Fourth in A4.1.4: Site-Specific Examples; Hydrologic Implications (based on G-HRUs)@ we 
present the Yield Calculator results of the implications of climate warming alone for a range of 
site-specific locations in each of the three study regions for each of the three WY-Types using 
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the watershed-specific G-HRUs to demonstrate the importance of variable watershed area by 
elevation increments and the actual distribution of the G-HRUs when compared to the foregoing 
analyses based on the regionally oriented EW-HRUs. 
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4.1.3: Study Regions; General Hydrologic Implications (based on EW-HRUs) 
 

In this section we assess the general hydrologic implications of climate warming by 
addressing first, General Hydrologic Implications of Warming Alone (section 4.1.3.1)1)) 
based on comparing the baseline, T0 and the warmer, T4 scenarios for each study region and for 
each WY-Type, second, General Hydrologic Implications of Warming Plus Precipitation 
Changes (section 4.1.3.1)2)) based on comparing warming by 4dC under conditions of both 
increased and decreased precipitation for an example situation of the Central-Study Regions and 
for Average-WYs, and third Site-Specific Examples; General Hydrologic Implications (based 
on EW-HRUs) (section 4.1.3.2)) based on the implications of shifting runoff domain elevations 
based on comparing the baseline, T0 and the warmer, T4 scenarios for the Study Area. 
 

The primary issues of hydrologic implications include; the winter rainfall runoff, spring 
snowmelt runoff, and seasonal flow recession runoff relationships over the elevation spectrum 
specifically relevant to the three study regions, the changes in magnitude and elevation of 
maximum runoff rates of both winter and spring runoff, elevation ranges where winter and 
spring flow relations change, and changes in elevation that may be subject to rain-on-snow 
runoff processes.  The EW-HRU modeled curve outputs from the Yield Calculator are used to 
address the foregoing hydrologic concerns.  The EW-HRU model products used in this 
assessment include the elevation distribution of; a) winter season runoff, b) spring season runoff, 
c) the total winter and spring season runoff, and d) April first snowpack.  
 

In this section the phrases in italics refer to the runoff  processes and types defined 
explicitly in 4.1.2. 
 
 
1) General Hydrologic Implications of Warming Alone: 
 

This section summarizes the detailed descriptions of the potential global warming 
implications to the hydrological systems of the Sierra Nevada.  The scenarios addressed here are 
present baseline temperatures and an increase in temperature of 4 degrees C with no changes in 
precipitation.  In this section each Study region is addressed separately from north to south, and 
within each Study Region the three WY-Types are discussed separately from drier to wetter. 
 

This discussion addresses hydrologic changes in the context of Runoff Types and Runoff 
Domains for each of the three Wateryear-Types and the changes are expressed within the 
framework of the Watershed Elevation Zones that occur in each Study Region.  The discussion 
for each Study Region addresses first, the hydrologic and runoff characteristics of the three WY-
types as they may vary in terms of seasonal runoff magnitudes and the elevation intervals of 
various runoff domains, and second, the hydrologic changes expected in  each WY-Type 
including, 1) a summary of the hydrologic changes due to warming, 2) expected shifts in 
elevations of the runoff domains, and 3) details of the changes in runoff types and snowpack 
conditions over the elevation spectrum and within Watershed Elevation Zones. 
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North-Study Region 
 
A) Variation in hydrologic processes by wateryear-types under baseline conditions: 
 

With respect to Average Wateryears, runoff domains generally are found at higher 
elevations in Dry Wateryears and lower elevations in Wet Wateryears (Figure 4.1.6). 
 

- Runoff Transition Domain;  In Average WY the runoff transition domain ranges from 
about 4750 to 6250 ft, the index snowline dynamic elevation is at about 5200 and the assumed 
rain-on-snow runoff event elevation range is about 4200-6200 ft.  In Dry WY these elevations 
increase about 1100 ft with the runoff transition domain increasing to 6000-7250 ft, the index 
snowline dynamic elevation increases to about 6300 ft, and the rain-on-snow event range 
increases to about 5300-7300 ft.  In Wet WY these elevations decrease about 800 ft with the 
runoff transition domain decreasing to about 4250-6250 ft, the index snowline dynamic elevation 
decreasing to about 4500 ft, and the rain-on-snow event range deceasing to about 3500-5500 ft. 
 

- Winter Rainfall RO Domain;  Winter rainfall RO domain predominates below about 
4750 ft in Average WY, which increases about 1250 ft to an upper limit of 6000 ft in Dry WY, 
and decreases about 500 ft to an upper limit of about 4250 ft in Wet WY. 
 

- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain;  Spring snowmelt RO domain predominates above about 
6250 ft in Average WY, which increases about 1000 ft to a lower limit at about 7250 ft in Dry 
WY, and remains at about the same lower limit in Wet WY. 
 

- Net Snowpack Loss;  Net snowpack loss in Average WY occurs above about 7250 ft 
with losses at about 17% of the pack. The lower limit of net snowpack loss remains about the 
same in Dry WY as in Average, but losses increase to about 35% of the pack.  Net snowpack loss 
does not occur in Wet WY. 



Figure: 4.1.6 North-Study Region: Comparison of baseline WY-Types 
 

North: Comparison of baseline water year types
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Figure 4.1.6

 
 
 
B) Dry Wateryear (North-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
 

Figure 4.1.7 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 
warming conditions.  Below about 5750 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes.  However, major hydrologic changes do occur between 
about 5750 and 8250 ft.  In this elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt 
RO as the dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO are 
significantly reduced as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack 
moves to higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content.  Net snowpack loss 
decreases significantly in magnitude and the elevation interval of occurrence is lessened, moving 
to the highest elevation interval in the North-Study Region (9000-10,000 ft).  Between about 
8250 and 10,000 ft spring snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff process, however there is a 
significant increase in winter snowmelt RO and decrease in spring snowmelt RO throughout.  
Decreases in modeled annual RO occur between 2000 and 8000 ft. 
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2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2000 ft to 8300 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 2000 ft to 8000-9000 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-snow 
event interval increases about 2000 ft to about 6300-9300 ft.  In the 6000-8000 ft interval, the 
runoff transition and the spring snowmelt RO domains change to the winter rainfall RO domain. 
 In the 8000-9000 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff transition 
domain.  The lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss increases about 1900 ft to about 8900 ft 
and decreases in loss rates from 35% to about 22% of the pack.  The overall reduction in net 
snowpack loss occurs because of the greatly lessened elevation interval of occurrence under 
warming temperature scenarios.  There is a decrease in modeled annual runoff between 2000 and 
8000 ft with losses greatest (about 13%) in the 4500-7000 ft interval. 
 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2000 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content, due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the highest portion of the Main Westslope Zone and above 
- to the highest portion of the High Ridge Zone and above 

- Reduced water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 
at an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper Main Westslope Zone and above  



 
- 0 to 5750 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower and middle Main Westslope 

Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO is slightly decreased due to increased losses by 

evapotranspiration demand 
- Total RO decreases slightly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 

 
- 5750 to 8300 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the upper Main Westslope Zone 

 and the lower High Ridge Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO almost completely replaces spring snowmelt RO 
- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- The potential for summer baseflow RO decreases dramatically  
- Total RO decreases notably 
- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2000 ft higher; 

- from the upper Main Westslope Zone  
- to the upper half of the High Ridge Zone 

 
Figure: 4.1.7  North-Study Region: Dry WY; 
 

North: Dry Year (1992)
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Figure 4.1.7
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- 8300 to 9500 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the upper High Ridge Zone and 

the lower half of the High Peak Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases and is a larger proportion of total RO 
- Total RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Substantially reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring snowmelt RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season 
and a significantly decreases potential for summer baseflow RO  

 
- 9500 to 10,000 ft: runoff patterns change modestly in the upper half of the High Peak 

Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO somewhat decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO somewhat increases 
- Total RO remains unchanged 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and notably decreased spring 

snowmelt RO implies a substantially longer summer baseflow RO season 
and significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

 
 
 
C) Average Wateryear (North-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
Figure 4.1.8 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 

warming conditions. Below about 4000 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes.  However, major hydrologic changes occur between about 
4000 and 7500 ft.  In this elevation interval, the winter rainfall RO replaces the spring snowmelt 
RO as the dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO are 
significantly reduced as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack 
moves to higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content.  Net snowpack loss 
decreases significantly in magnitude and the elevation interval of occurrence is lessened, moving 
to the highest elevation interval of the North-Study Region (9000-10,000 ft).  Between 7500 and 
10,000 ft spring snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff process however there is a significant 
increase in winter snowmelt RO below 9000 ft and decrease in spring snowmelt RO throughout.  
Decreases in modeled annual RO occurs between 2000 and 10,000 ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2300 ft to 7500 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 2000 ft to 7000-8250 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-snow 
event interval increases about 2300 ft to about 5500-8500 ft.  In the 4750-7000 ft interval, the 
runoff transition domain and the spring snowmelt RO domain change to the winter rainfall RO 



domain.  In the 7000-8250 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff 
transition domain.  The lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss increases about 1750 ft to 
about 8750 ft with no notable change in snowpack loss rates, but much reduced overall net 
snowpack loss due a greatly lessened elevation interval of occurrence with warmer temperature 
scenarios.  There is a decrease in modeled annual RO between 2000 and 10,000 ft with losses 
greatest (about 18%) in the 4000-8000 ft interval. 
 
Figure: 4.1.8  North-Study Region: Average WY; 
 

North: Average Year (2000)
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Figure 4.1.8

 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2000 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content, due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and above 
- to the upper half of the High Ridge Zone and above 

- Reduced water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 
at an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
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upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and above  
 

- 0 to 4500 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower half of the Main Westslope 
Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO slightly decreases due to increased evapotranspiration 

demand 
- Total RO decreases slightly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 

 
- 4500 to 7500 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the upper half of the Main 

Westslope Zone and the very lowest portion of the High Ridge Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO almost completely replaces spring snowmelt RO 
- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- Dramatically reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
dramatically decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

- Total RO decreases significantly 
- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2200 ft higher; 

- from the upper portion of the Main Westslope Zone  
- to the High Ridge Zone 

 
- 7500 to 9000 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the upper High Ridge Zone: 

- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases substantially and is a larger proportion of 

total RO 
- Total RO decreases notably 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

 
- 9000 to 10,000 ft: runoff patterns change modestly in the High Peak Zone: 

- Spring snowmelt RO somewhat decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO somewhat increases 
- Total RO decreases slightly 
- Moderately reduced snowpack water content and notably decreased spring 

season RO implies a notably longer summer baseflow RO season and 
substantially decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 
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D) Wet Wateryear (North-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
 

Figure 4.1.9 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 
warming conditions.  Below about 4500 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes but there is some decrease in spring recessional RO in the 
upper 1500 ft of this elevation interval.  However, major hydrologic changes occur between 
4500 and 7000 ft.  In this elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt RO as 
the dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO is 
significantly reduced, as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack 
moves to higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content, particularly below 9000 
ft.  Net snowpack loss remains essentially unchanged.  Between about 7000 and 10,000 ft spring 
snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff process however there is a significant increase in 
winter snowmelt RO below 8500 ft and decrease in spring snowmelt RO below 9000 ft.  
Decreases in modeled total RO occur between 3000 and 10,000 ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2300 ft to 6900 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 2000-3000 ft to 6750-8250 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-
snow event interval increases about 2300 ft to about 5900-7900 ft.  In the 4250-6750 ft interval, 
the runoff transition domain and the spring snowmelt RO domain change to the winter rainfall 
RO domain.  In the 6750-8250 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff 
transition domain.  There is no change in net snowpack loss, it remains absent.  There is a 
decrease in modeled annual RO between 3000 and 10,000 ft with losses greatest (about 20%) in 
the 4500-7000 ft interval. 
 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2000 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content, due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts  

- from the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and above 
- to the High Ridge Zone and above 

- Reduced water content implies that completion of snowpack melt will occur at 
an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and above  



 
Figure: 4.1.9 North-Study Region: Wet WY; 

North: Wet Year (1998)
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Figure 4.1.9

 
 

 
- 0 to 4250 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower half of the Main Westslope 

Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO slightly decreases due to increased evapotranspiration 

demand 
- Spring recessional RO somewhat decreases above 3000 ft 
- Total RO decreases slightly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 

 
- 4250 to 7000 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the upper half of the Main 

Westslope Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO becomes dominant over spring snowmelt RO changing from 

dramatically spring snowmelt RO dominated to somewhat dominated by 
winter rainfall RO  

- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- Total RO decreases dramatically 
- Greatly reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased spring 

season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 
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- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2400 ft higher; 
- from the middle Main Westslope Zone  
- to the upper most Main Westslope Zone and the lower High Ridge Zone 

 
- 7000 to 8500 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the High Ridge Zone: 

- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases significantly and is a larger proportion of total 

RO 
- Total RO decreases significantly 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and substantially decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

 
- 8500 to 10,000 ft: runoff patterns change modestly in the High Peak Zone: 

- Spring snowmelt RO slightly decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Total RO decreases slightly 
- Modestly reduced snowpack water content and slightly decreased spring season 

RO implies a notably longer summer baseflow RO season and modestly 
decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 
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Central-Study Region 
 
A) Variation in hydrologic processes by wateryear-types under baseline conditions
 

With respect to Average Wateryears, runoff domains generally are found at higher 
elevations in Dry Wateryears and lower elevations in Wet Wateryears (Figure 4.1.10). 
 

- Runoff Transition Domain   In Average WY the runoff transition domain ranges from 
about 5500 to 7250 ft, the index snowline dynamic elevation is at about 6100 and the assumed 
rain-on-snow runoff event elevation range is about 5100-7100 ft.  In Dry WY these elevations 
increase about 900 ft with the runoff transition domain increasing to 6000-7750 ft, the index 
snowline dynamic elevation increases to about 7000 ft, and the rain-on-snow event range 
increases to about 6000-8000 ft.  In Wet WY these elevations decrease about 1600 ft with the 
runoff transition domain decreasing to about 4250-5750 ft, the index snowline dynamic elevation 
decreasing to about 4500 ft, and the rain-on-snow event range deceasing to about 3500-5500 ft. 
 

- Winter Rainfall RO Domain   Winter rainfall RO domain predominates below about 
5500 ft in Average WY, which increases about 750 ft to an upper limit at 6250 ft in Dry WY, 
and decreases about 1250 ft to an upper limit at about 4250 ft in Wet WY. 
 

- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain  Spring snowmelt RO domain predominates above about 
7250 ft in Average WY, which increases about 500 ft to a lower limit at about 7750 ft in Dry 
WY, and deceases about 1500 ft to a lower limit at about 5750 ft in Wet WY. 
 

- Net Snowpack Loss   Net snowpack loss in Average WY occurs above about 8500 ft 
with losses at about 18% of the pack. The lower limit of net snowpack loss decreases about 1000 
ft to 7500 ft in Dry WY with losses of about 40% of the pack.  The lower limit of net snowpack 
loss increases about 2000 ft to 10,500 ft in Wet WY with losses of about 20% of the pack. 



Figure: 4.1.10  Central-Study Region: Comparison of baseline WY-Types 
 

Central: Comparison of base year water year types
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Figure 4.1.10
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B) Dry Wateryear (Central-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
 

Figure 4.1.11 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 
warming conditions.  Below about 6500 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes. However, major hydrologic changes occur between 6500 
and 9200 ft.  In this elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt RO as the 
dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO significantly 
reduced, as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack moves to 
higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content.  Net snowpack loss decreases 
significantly in magnitude and elevation interval of occurrence is lessened, moving to the highest 
elevation interval of the Central-Study Region (9500-12,000 ft).  Between 9200 and 12,000 ft 
spring snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff process however there is a significant increase 
in winter snowmelt RO below 10,000 ft and a decrease in spring snowmelt RO below 10,500 ft. 
Decreases in modeled annual RO occur between 2000 and 10,000 ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2200 ft to 9200 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 2000 ft to 8000-9750 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-snow 
event interval increases about 2200 ft to about 7200-10,200 ft.  In the 6250-8000 ft interval, the 
runoff transition domain and the spring snowmelt RO domain change to the winter rainfall RO 
domain.  In the 8000-9750 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff 
transition domain.  The lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss increases about 2300 ft to 
about 9500 ft with a decrease in average loss rate from about 18% to about 12% of the pack.  
The overall reduction in net snowpack loss occurs because if the greatly lessened elevation 
interval of occurrence with warming temperatures.  There is a decrease in modeled total RO 
between 2000 and 10,000 ft with the greatest decreases (about 15%) in the 5500-8500 ft interval. 
 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2500 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the highest portion of the Main Westslope Zone and the High Ridge 
Zone 

- to the High Ridge Zone 



 
Figure: 4.1.11  Central-Study Region: Dry WY 
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Figure 4.1.11

 
 
 

- Reduced water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 
at an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper Main Westslope Zone and above  

 
- 500 to 6500 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower and middle Main Westslope 

Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO is slightly decreased due to increased losses by 

evapotranspiration demand 
- Total RO decreases slightly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 

 
- 6500 to 9200 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the upper Main Westslope 

Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO almost completely replaces spring snowmelt RO 
- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- Dramatically reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a substantially longer summer baseflow RO 
season and significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

- Total RO decreases notably 
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- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2200 ft higher; 
- from the upper-mid portion of the Main Westslope Zone  
- to the upper Main Westslope Zone and the lower High Ridge Zone 

 
- 9200 to 10,500 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the High Ridge Zone: 

- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decrease 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases and is a larger proportion of total RO 
- Total RO decreases slightly 
- Substantially reduced snowpack water content and notably decreased spring 

season RO implies a longer summer baseflow RO season and substantially 
decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

 
- 10,500 to 12,000 ft: runoff patterns change modestly in High Peak Zone: 

- Spring snowmelt RO slightly decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO slightly increases 
- Total RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Notably reduced snowpack water content and slightly decreased spring season 

RO implies a modestly longer summer baseflow RO season and a some 
decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

 
 
C) Average Wateryear (Central-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming:  
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
Figure 4.1.12 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 

warming conditions.  Below about 5500 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes. However, major hydrologic changes occur between 5500 
and 8300 ft.  In this elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt RO as the 
dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO are significantly 
reduced, as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack moves to 
higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content.  Net snowpack loss decreases 
slightly in magnitude while the elevation interval of occurrence is significantly lessened, moving 
to the highest elevation interval of the Central-Study Region (9600-12,000 ft).  Between 8300 
and 12,000 ft spring snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff process however there is a 
significant increase in winter snowmelt RO below 9500 ft and a decrease in spring snowmelt RO 
below 10,500 ft.  Decrease in modeled total RO occurs between 3000 and 10,500 ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2200 ft to 8300 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 2000 ft to 7500-9000 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-snow 
event interval increases about 2200 ft to about 7300-9300 ft.  In the 5500-7500 ft interval, the 
runoff transition domain and the spring snowmelt RO domain change to the winter rainfall RO 



domain.  In the 7500-9000 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff 
transition domain.  The lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss increases about 1000 ft to 
about 9750 ft with no notable change in overall pack losses.  There is a decrease in modeled total 
RO between 3000 and 10,500 ft with the greatest decreases (about 18%) in the 6000-9500 ft 
interval. 
 
Figure: 4.1.12  Central-Study Region: Average WY 
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Figure 4.1.12

 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2200 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and the High Ridge 
Zone 

- to the High Ridge Zone 
- Reduced water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 

at an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and the lower half of the High 
Ridge Zone  
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- 500 to 5250 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower half of the Main Westslope 
Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO slightly decreases due to increased evapotranspiration 

demand 
- Spring recessional RO decreases notably above 4500 ft 
- Total RO decreases slightly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 

- 5250 to 8250 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the upper half of the Main 
Westslope Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO almost completely replaces spring snowmelt RO 
- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- Dramatically reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
dramatically decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

- Total RO deceases significantly 
- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2300 ft higher; 

- from the middle Main Westslope Zone  
- to the upper most portion of the Main Westslope Zone 

 
- 8250 to 10,000 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the upper-most portion of the 

Main Westslope Zone and the lower half of the High Ridge Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases substantially and is a larger proportion of 

total RO 
- Total RO decreases significantly 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer season baseflows 

 
- 10,000 to 12,000 ft: runoff patterns change modestly in the upper half of the High 

Ridge Zone and the High Peak Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO somewhat decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO somewhat increases 
- Total RO decreases somewhat 
- Little change should occur in the summer baseflow RO season length and the 

potential for summer baseflow RO  
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D) Wet Wateryear (Central-SR) -  hydrologic changes at 4dC warming: 
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
 

Figure 4.1.13 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 
warming conditions.  Below about 4500 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes but there is some decrease in spring recessional RO in the 
upper 1500 ft of this elevation interval. However, major hydrologic changes occur between 4500 
and 7000 ft.  In this elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt RO as the 
dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO is significantly 
reduced, as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Below 9000 ft, modeled April 1st 
snowpack moves to higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content.  Above 9000 
ft, modeled April 1st snowpack remains unchanged.  Net snowpack loss remains essentially 
unchanged.  Between 7000 and 10,000 ft spring snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff 
process however there is a significant increase in winter snowmelt RO below 8500 ft and a 
decrease in spring snowmelt RO below 9000 ft.  Decrease in modeled total RO occurs between 
1500 and 10,000 ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2300 ft to 6800 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 2250 ft to 6500-8000 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-snow 
event interval increases about 2300 ft to about 5800-7800 ft.  In the 4250-6500 ft interval, the 
runoff transition domain and the spring snowmelt RO domain change to the winter rainfall RO 
domain.  In the 6500-8000 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff 
transition domain.  The lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss stays at about the same 
elevation, and the magnitudes of net snowpack loss remain essentially unchanged.  There is a 
decrease in modeled total RO between 1500 and 10,000 ft with losses greatest (about 14%) in the 
5500-7500 ft interval. 
 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2000 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content, due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and the High Ridge 
Zone 

- to the upper portion of the Main Westslope Zone and the High Ridge 
Zone 

 
Figures: 4.1.13  Central-Study Region: Wet WY 
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Figure 4.1.13

 
 

- Reduced water content implies that completion of snowpack melt will occur at 
an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper half of the Main Westslope Zone 

 
- 500 to 4250 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower half of the Main Westslope 

Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO slightly decreases due to increased evapotranspiration 

demand 
- Spring recessional RO somewhat decreases above 2500 ft 
- Total RO decreases significantly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 

 
- 4250 to 6700 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the middle portion of the Main 

Westslope Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO becomes dominant over spring snowmelt RO changing from 

dramatically spring snowmelt RO dominated to substantially dominated by 
winter rainfall RO  

- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- Total RO decreases dramatically 
- Greatly reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased spring 

season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 
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- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2300 ft higher; 
- from the lower middle Main Westslope Zone  
- to the middle upper Main Westslope Zone 
 

- 6700 to 8500 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the upper portion of the Main 
Westslope Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases significantly and is a larger proportion of total 

RO 
- Total RO decreases significantly 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and substantially decreased 

spring snowmelt RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season 
and significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

 
- 8500 to 12,000 ft: runoff patterns change modestly in the High Ridge Zone and the 

High Peak Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO slightly decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Total RO decreases slightly 
- Slightly reduced snowpack water content and slightly decreased spring season 

RO implies only minor changes in summer baseflow RO season lengths 
and slightly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 



South-Study Region: 
 
A) Variation in hydrologic processes by wateryear-types under baseline conditions: 
 

With respect to Average Wateryears, runoff domains generally are found at higher 
elevations in Dry Wateryears and lower elevations in Wet Wateryears (Figure 4.1.14). 
 

- Runoff Transition Domain; In Average WY the runoff transition domain ranges from 
6250 to 7750 ft, the index snowline dynamic elevation is at about 6500 ft and the assumed rain-
on-snow runoff event elevation range is about 5500-7500 ft.  In Dry WY these elevations 
increase about 800 ft with the runoff transition domain increasing to 7000-9000 ft, the index 
snowline dynamic elevation increases to about 7300 ft, and rain-on-snow event range increases 
to about 6300-8300 ft.  In Wet WY these elevation decrease about 1000 ft with the runoff 
transition domain decreasing to about 5250-6750 ft, the index snowline dynamic elevation 
decreasing to about 5500 ft and rain-on-snow event elevation ranges decreasing to 4500-6500 ft. 
 

- Winter Rainfall RO Domain;  Winter rainfall RO domain predominates below about 
6250 ft in Average WY, which increases about 750 ft to an upper limit of about 7000 ft in Dry 
WY, and decreases about 1000 ft to an upper limit of about 5250 ft in Wet WY. 
 
Figure: 4.1.14  South-Study Region: Comparison of baseline WY-Types 

South: Comparison of baseline water year types
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Figure 4.1.14
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- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain;  Spring snowmelt RO domain predominates above about 

7750 ft in Average WY, which increases about 1250 ft to a lower limit at about 9000 ft in Dry 
WY, and deceases about 1000 ft to a lower limit at about 6750 ft in Wet WY. 
 

- Net Snowpack Loss;  Net snowpack loss in Average WY occurs above about 7700 ft 
with losses at about 17% of the pack. The lower limit of net snowpack loss increases about 300 ft 
to 8000 ft in Dry WY with losses of about 43% of the pack.  The lower limit of net snowpack 
loss increases about 2600 ft to 10,300 ft in Wet WY with losses of about 53% of the pack. 
 
 
B) Dry Wateryear (South-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming: 
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
 

Figure 4.1.15 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 
warming conditions.  Below about 7250 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes but there is some decreases in spring recessional RO in the 
higher 1200 ft.  However, moderate hydrologic changes occur between 7250 and 9500 ft.  In this 
elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt RO as the dominant runoff 
process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO is notably reduced, as is the 
potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack moves to higher elevations and 
is greatly reduced in water content.  Net snowpack loss decreases significantly in magnitude and 
elevation interval of occurrence is lessened, moving to the highest elevation interval of the 
South-Study Region (10,250-12,500 ft).  Between 9500 and 12,500 ft spring snowmelt RO 
remains the dominant runoff process however there is a modest increase in winter snowmelt RO 
below 10,500 ft and a decrease in spring snowmelt RO below 11,000 ft.  Decreases in modeled 
annual RO occur between 6500 and 10,000 ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2450 ft to 9750 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 1000-2000 ft to 9000-10,000 ft, and the elevation of the rain-
on-snow event interval increases about 2450 ft to about 8750-10,750 ft.  In the 7000-9000 ft 
interval, the runoff transition domain changes to the winter rainfall RO domain.  In the 9000-
10,000 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff transition domain.  The 
lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss increases about 2250 ft to about 10,250 ft, and 
increases in average loss rates from about 43% to about 67% of the pack. The overall reduction 
in net snowpack loss occurs because of the greatly lessened elevation interval of occurrence with 
warming temperatures.  There is a decrease in modeled total RO between 6500 and 10,000 ft 
with the greatest decreases (about 15%) in the 6750-8000 ft interval. 
 
Figure:  4.1.15  South-Study Region: Dry WY 
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Figure 4.1.15

 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts about 2000 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content, due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the upper portion of the Main Westslope Zone 
- to the highest portion of the Main Westslope Zone 

- Reduced water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 
at an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper Main Westslope Zone and above 

 
- 1000 to 6750 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower and middle Main 

Westslope Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO is slightly decreased due to increased losses by 

evapotranspiration demand 
- Spring recessional RO decreased slightly above 6000 ft 
- Total RO decreases slightly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 
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- 6750 to 9500 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the upper Main Westslope 
Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO becomes the dominant process and spring snowmelt RO 

decreases notably 
- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- The potential for summer baseflow RO decreases substantially  
- Total RO decreases slightly 
- Dramatically reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2300 ft higher; 
- from the middle Main Westslope Zone  
- to the upper Main Westslope Zone 

 
- 9500 to 11,000 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the upper Main Westslope 

Zone and above: 
- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases somewhat and is a larger proportion of total RO 
- Spring snowmelt RO and winter rainfall RO have essentially equal magnitudes 
- Total RO decreases slightly 
- Substantially reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

 
- 11,000 to 12,500 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the High Ridge Zone and the 

High Peak Zone; 
- Spring snowmelt RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Winter snowmelt RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Total RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content but no change in spring season 

RO  implies a possibly somewhat longer summer baseflow RO season and 
possibly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  
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C) Average Wateryear (South-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming: 
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
 

Figure 4.1.16 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline and T4 climate 
warming conditions.  Below about 6000 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes. However, major hydrologic changes occur between 6000 
and 8750 ft.  In this elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt RO as the 
dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO is significantly 
reduced, as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack moves to 
higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content.  Net snowpack loss decreases 
significantly in magnitude while the elevation interval of occurrence is significantly lessened, 
moving to the highest elevation interval of the South-Study Region (10,500-12,500 ft).  Between 
about 8750 and 12,000 ft spring snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff process however 
there is a significant increase in winter snowmelt RO below 10,500 ft and a decrease in spring 
snowmelt RO throughout.  Decrease in modeled total RO occurs between 6750 and 10,250 ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2300 ft to 8800 ft, the runoff 
transition domain increases about 2000 ft to 8250-9500 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-snow 
event interval increases about 2300 ft to about 7800-9800 ft.  In the 6250-8250 ft interval, the 
runoff transition domain and spring snowmelt RO domain change to the winter rainfall RO 
domain.  In the 8250-9500 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff 
transition domain.  The lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss increases about 3000 ft to 
about 10,750 ft, with increases net snowpack loss magnitude from 17% to 67% of the pack.  The 
overall reduction of net snowpack loss occurs because of the greatly lessened elevation interval 
of occurrence with warming temperatures.  There is a decrease in modeled total RO between 
6750 and 10,250 ft with the greatest decreases (about 16%) in the 6700-10,000 ft interval. 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2500 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone  
- to the upper-most portion of the Main Westslope Zone 

- Reduced water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 
at an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper half of the Main Westslope Zone and the lower half of the High 
Ridge Zone  

Figure: 4.1.16  South-Study Region: Average WY 
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- 1000 to 6000 ft: runoff patterns change very slightly in the lower half of the Main 
Westslope Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Spring recessional RO decreases slightly above 5500 ft 
- Total RO remains essentially unchanged 

 
- 6000 to 8750 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the upper half of the Main 

Westslope Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO substantially replaces spring snowmelt RO as the dominant 

process  
- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- Dramatically reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
dramatically decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

- Total RO deceases significantly 
- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2300 ft higher; 

- from the middle Main Westslope Zone  
- to the upper-middle portion of the Main Westslope Zone 

 
- 8750 to 10,500 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the upper-most portion of the 
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Main Westslope Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases substantially and is a larger proportion of 

total RO 
- Total RO decreases significantly 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

 
- 10,500 to 12,500 ft: runoff patterns change modestly in the upper-most portion of the 

Main Westslope Zone and above: 
- Spring snowmelt RO somewhat decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Total RO decreases somewhat 
- Little change should occur in the summer baseflow RO season length and the 

potential for summer baseflow RO  
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D) Wet Wateryear (South-SR) - hydrologic changes at 4dC warming: 
 

1) Summary of Changes: 
 

Figure 4.1.17 indicates the modeled runoff changes between baseline a T4 climate 
warming conditions.  Below about 5500 ft, conditions associated with 4dC warming do not result 
in any significant hydrologic changes but there is a small decrease in spring recessional RO in 
the upper 500 ft of that interval.. However, major hydrologic changes occur between 5500 and 
7800 ft.  In this elevation interval, winter rainfall RO replaces spring snowmelt RO as the 
dominant runoff process.  Also in this elevation interval, spring recessional RO is significantly 
reduced, as is the potential for summer baseflow RO.  Modeled April 1st snowpack moves to 
higher elevations and is significantly reduced in water content.  There is essentially no change 
net snowpack loss, neither in magnitude, elevation interval of occurrence, and overall amount.  
Between 7800 and 12,500 ft spring snowmelt RO remains the dominant runoff process however 
there is a significant increase in winter snowmelt RO below 9500 ft and a decrease in spring 
snowmelt RO below 10,500 ft.  Decrease in modeled total RO occurs between 6000 and 10,250 
ft. 
 
 

2) Runoff Domain Changes: 
 

The index snowline dynamic elevation increases about 2300 ft to 7800 ft, the transition 
runoff domain increases about 2250 ft to 7500-9000 ft, and the elevation of the rain-on-snow 
event interval increases about 2300 ft to about 6800-8800 ft.  In the 5250-7500 ft interval, the 
runoff transition domain and spring snowmelt RO domain change to the winter rainfall RO 
domain.  In the 7500-9000 ft interval, the spring snowmelt RO domain changes to the runoff 
transition domain.  The lower elevation limit of net snowpack loss remains at about 10,300 ft 
along with little change in net snowpack loss (remains at 0-90%).  There is a decrease in modeled 
total RO between 6000 and 10,250 ft with the greatest decreases (about 21%) in the 6750-8500 ft 
interval. 
 
 

3) Summary Of Changes By Elevation: 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: 
- Shifts 2000 ft higher and decreases significantly in water content, due to 

increased elevations of rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt  
- Shifts;  

- from the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone 
- to the upper-most portion of the Main Westslope Zone 

- Reduced water content implies that completion of snowpack melt will occur at 
an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper half of the Main Westslope Zone 



Figure: 4.1.17  South-Study Region: Wet WY 

South: Wet Year (1998)
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Figure 4.1.17

 
 

- 1000 to 5500 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the lower half of the Main Westslope 
Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO slightly decreases due to increased evapotranspiration 

demand 
- Spring recessional RO somewhat decreases above 5000 ft 
- Total RO decreases slightly due to increased evapotranspiration demand 

 
- 5500 to 7700 ft: runoff patterns change dramatically in the middle portion of the Main 

Westslope Zone: 
- Winter rainfall RO becomes dominant over spring snowmelt RO changing from 

dramatically spring snowmelt RO dominated to somewhat dominated by 
winter rainfall RO  

- Spring recessional RO extends to higher elevations and decreases in magnitude 
- Total RO decreases dramatically 
- Greatly reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased spring 

season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

- The rain-on-snow event elevation interval shifts 2300 ft higher; 
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- from the lower-middle portion of the Main Westslope Zone  
- to the middle-upper portion of the Main Westslope Zone 

 
- 7700 to 10,000 ft: runoff patterns change significantly in the upper portion of the Main 

Westslope Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO substantially decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO increases significantly and is a larger proportion of total 

RO 
- Total RO decreases significantly 
- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and substantially decreased 

spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

 
- 10,000 to 12,500 ft: runoff patterns change slightly in the upper-most portion of the 

Main Westslope Zone and above: 
- Spring snowmelt RO slightly decreases 
- Winter snowmelt RO remains essentially unchanged 
- Total RO decreases slightly 
- Slightly reduced snowpack water content and slightly decreased spring season 

RO implies only minor changes in summer baseflow RO season lengths 
and slightly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO  

 
 



2) General Hydrologic Implications of Warming Plus Precipitation Changes: 
 

The Average WY in the Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region was selected to exemplify 
the synergistic implications of both increased temperature and changes in precipitation.  The 4dC 
temperature increase was modeled along with both a plus 25% and minus 25% precipitation to 
identify the additive and/or compensating hydrologic implications of increasing and decreasing 
precipitation.  In the following discussion the implications of precipitation changes are cast in 
terms of how precipitation changes modify the hydrologic implications of warming alone.  
Figures 4.1.18 and 4.1.19 both present the modeled runoff curves for T0/P0 baseline scenario, 
and the T4/P0 scenario as background.  Figure 4.1.18 then shows the changes in modeled runoff 
curves should precipitation increase by 25% and Figure 4.1.19 shows the same should 
precipitation decrease by 25%.    
 

The selection of 25% changes in precipitation was arbitrarily established during the 
model development phase of the project because it was assumed to be an extreme outlier of 
possibilities and could be used to create a calibrated envelope within which estimated changes on 
modeled runoff outputs could be derived when considering smaller changes in precipitation.  
Therefore these modeled results are used only to identify the trends in runoff regime and change 
rates with changes in precipitation. 
 
Figure: 4.1.18  Increased Precipitation Scenario: Example 

Increased Precipitation Scenario: Central Region, Average Year,  T0 vs. T4 vs. T4+25%
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Figure: 4.1.19  Decreased Precipitation Scenario: Example 

Decreased Precipitation Scenario: Central Region, Average year, T0 vs. T4 vs. T4-25%
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A) Representative Hydrologic Implications of Increased Precipitation: 
 

Under the conditions of warming, the elevation intervals of the various runoff domains 
do not change with increased precipitation.  With increased precipitation, the magnitudes of the 
various runoff types and snowpack relationships generally increase (Figure 4.1.18). 
 
 
1) Summary of Changes: 
 

The general tendency is for increased precipitation to counteract and to mitigate against 
some of the hydrologic implications of warming alone, while in other cases it can aggravate the 
hydrological consequences of warming.  When considering the runoff regimes of the T4 
warming scenario with existing precipitation as a baseline condition, the dimensions of possible 
mitigating attributes are limited in elevation intervals and variable in magnitude.   
 

1) In the lower two thirds of the winter rainfall RO domain (the lower half of the Main 
Westslope Zone), increased precipitation leads to increased RO that tends to counteract the 
effects of warming alone.  Very small magnitudes of increased precipitation (5%+/-) fully 
compensate for the RO decreases associated with T4 warming alone and greater magnitudes of 
increased precipitation (25%) notably increases RO over those of the T0/P0 scenario. 
 

2) In the upper third of the winter rainfall RO domain and throughout the runoff 
transition domain (the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone), increased precipitation leads to 
increased RO that tends to aggravate the effects of warming alone. In the lower portion of this 
elevation interval (in the winter rainfall RO domain), significantly greater increased rates of 
winter rainfall RO leads to greater changes in floodflows and stream power than would occur 
under those associated with T4 warming alone.  In the RO transition domain, significantly 
increased modeled winter season runoff and modeled spring season runoff indicates that rain-on-
snow runoff events could be significantly increased in magnitude than would occur under 
conditions of T4 warming alone. 
 

3) In the spring snowmelt RO domain (the High Ridge Zone and the High Peak Zone), 
increased precipitation leads to increased RO that tends to counteract the effects of warming 
alone.  With increasing elevation through the spring snowmelt RO domain elevation interval, the 
magnitude of increased precipitation necessary to fully compensate for the effects of warming 
alone declines from an increase of 25% at the lower elevations to about 10% at mid-elevations, 
and about 5% at higher elevations. Therefore, at the very highest elevations of the spring 
snowmelt RO domain, very small magnitudes of increased precipitation (5%+/-) fully 
compensate for the RO decreases associated with T4 warming alone and greater magnitudes of 
increased precipitation (25%) notably increases RO over those of the T0/P0 scenario.  In the 
lower portions of the spring snowmelt RO domain, greater magnitudes of increased precipitation 
(10-25%) notably increased RO to rates comparable to those of the T0/P0 scenario alone. 
 
2) Summary of Changes by Elevation (changes from warming conditions alone): 
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- April 1st snowpack regime: change notably in the form of lower elevations, increased 

water content, and decreased atmospheric losses: 
- Tends to shift lower elevations and significantly increased water content 
- Deceased  net snowpack loss in terms of the proportion of total snowpack and 

magnitude 
- Increased water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 

at a later date and the summer baseflow RO season will be shorter in the 
upper-most portion of the Main Westslope Zone and the High Ridge Zone  

 
- 500 to 5250 ft: runoff magnitudes change somewhat in the form of disproportionately 

increased winter runoff in the lower half of the Main Westslope Zone: 
- Increased winter rainfall RO at disproportionately high rates due to 

disproportionately increased occurrence (spatial and frequency) of 
saturated soils and RO 

- Spring recessional RO remain unchanged due to increased opportunity for deep 
percolation 

- The potential for summer baseflow RO remain unchanged 
- Increased total RO at disproportionately high rates due to increased winter 

rainfall RO  
 
- 5250 to 8250 ft: runoff magnitudes change significantly in the form of 

disproportionately increased winter and total runoff in the upper half of the Main 
Westslope Zone: 
- Increased winter rainfall RO at disproportionately high rates and becomes even 

more dominate over spring snowmelt RO due to a rapid rate of increased 
occurrence (spatial and frequency) of saturated soils and RO 

- Increased Spring recessional RO at roughly proportional rates at lower 
elevations and at disproportionately high rates at higher elevations due to 
increased snowpack water content 

- The increased spring recessional RO implies an increased potential for summer 
baseflow RO with an increased rate of increased potential occurring with 
higher elevations 

- Increased Total RO at disproportionately high rates due mainly to increased 
winter rainfall RO 

 
- 8250 to 10,000 ft: runoff magnitudes change significantly in the form of 

disproportionately increased snowpack, and spring and summer runoff in the 
upper-most portion of the Main Westslope Zone and the lower half of the High 
Ridge Zone: 
- Increased spring snowmelt RO at disproportionately high rates due to increased 

snowpack water content 
- Increased winter snowmelt RO at roughly proportional rates at lower elevations 

and at disproportionately low rates at higher elevations due to increases in 
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snowpack water content 
- Increased total RO at disproportionately high rates due to both increased winter 

rainfall RO and spring snowmelt RO 
- Significantly increased snowpack water content and significantly increased 

spring season RO implies a much shorter summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly increased potential for summer baseflow RO 

 
- 10,000 to 12,000 ft: runoff magnitudes change modestly in the form of 

disproportionately increased spring runoff and other changes roughly proportional 
to precipitation in the upper half of the High Ridge Zone and the High Peak Zone: 
- Spring snowmelt RO increases at disproportionately high rates in the lower 

elevations and increases at roughly proportionally at higher elevations due 
mainly to increased snowpack water content and decreased net snowpack 
 loss 

- Winter snowmelt RO remains unchanged 
- Increased total RO at roughly proportional rates 
- Significantly decreased net snowpack loss throughout due to decreased 

atmospheric losses 
- Significantly increased spring season RO implies a shorter summer baseflow 

ROseason and significantly increased potential for summer baseflow RO 
 
 
 
B) Representative Hydrologic Implications of Decreased Precipitation: 
 

Under the conditions of warming, the elevation intervals of the various runoff domains 
do not change with decreased precipitation.  With decreased precipitation, the magnitudes of the 
various runoff types and snowpack relationships generally decrease (Figure 4.1.19). 
 
 
1) Summary of Changes: 
 

The general tendency is for decreased precipitation to aggravate the hydrological 
consequences of warming alone.  When considering the runoff regimes of the T4 warming 
scenario with existing precipitation as a baseline condition, decreasing precipitation 
disproportionately increases most of the adverse hydrologic consequences from warming.  In one 
component, the decreasing precipitation in part reduces one the dimensions of possible adverse 
consequences of warming; that is some reduction in the magnitude of increased winter rainfall 
RO and some reduction in the magnitudes of greater floodflows in limited elevation intervals. 
 

1) In the lower two thirds of the winter rainfall RO domain (the lower half of the Main 
Westslope Zone), decreased precipitation leads to greatly decreased RO that tends to aggravate 
the effects of warming alone.  Any level of decreased precipitation will result in 
disproportionately greater declines in winter rainfall RO, spring recessional RO, and in the 
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potential for summer baseflow RO. 
 

2) In the upper third of the winter rainfall RO domain and throughout the runoff 
transition domain (the upper half of the Main Westslope Zone), decreased precipitation leads to 
decreased RO that both aggravates and to some small extent, mitigation of the effects of 
warming alone.  In the lower portion of this elevation interval (in the winter rainfall RO 
domain), significantly decreased rates of winter rainfall RO tends to counteract the effects of 
warming by reducing the rate of increased floodflows and stream power than would occur under 
those which are associated with T4 warming alone.  In the RO transition domain, significantly 
decreased modeled winter season runoff and modeled spring season runoff indicates that rain-on-
snow runoff events could be significantly decreased in magnitude from those that would occur 
under conditions of T4 warming alone. Throughout the whole of this interval spring recessional 
RO and total RO decrease at disproportionately higher rate than the decreases in precipitation, as 
does the potential for summer baseflow RO which tends to aggravate the effects of warming 
alone. 
 

3) Throughout the spring snowmelt RO domain (the High Ridge Zone and the High Peak 
Zone) elevation interval, decreased precipitation leads to disproportionately greater decreased 
RO that tends to aggravate the effects of warming alone.  These effects are mostly in terms of 
greatly decreased snowpack water content, increased net snowpack loss, decreased spring 
snowmelt RO, decreased total RO, and decreased potential for summer baseflow RO from those 
that would occur under conditions of T4 warming alone. 
 
 
 
2) Summary of Changes by Elevation (changes from warming conditions alone): 
 

- April 1st snowpack regime: change significantly in the form of higher elevations, 
decreased water content, and increases in atmospheric losses: 
- Tends to shift higher in elevation and significantly decreased water content 
- Increased net snowpack loss in terms of the proportion of total snowpack and 

magnitude  
- Reduced water content implies that the completion of snowpack melt will occur 

at an earlier date and the summer baseflow RO season will be longer in the 
upper-most portion of the Main Westslope Zone, High Ridge Zone, and 
High Peak Zone  

 
- 500 to 5250 ft: runoff magnitudes change significantly in the form of disproportionately 

decreased winter, spring, and summer flows in the lower half of the Main 
Westslope Zone: 
- Decreased winter rainfall RO at disproportionately high rates due to decreased 

occurrence (spatial and frequency) of saturated soils and 
disproportionately reduced RO with respect to precipitation change 

- Decreased spring recessional RO decreases throughout due to deceased deep 
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soil recharge during the winter rainfall storms and decreased water 
available for late season runoff 

- Reduced Spring recessional RO implies a reduced potential for summer 
baseflow RO 

- Decreased total RO at disproportionately high rates due to evapotranspiration 
demand tapping greater proportions of the total soil-water in short term 
storage through the winter season leading to decreased winter rainfall RO 

 
- 5250 to 8250 ft: runoff magnitudes change significantly in the form of 

disproportionately decreased winter and total runoff in the upper half of the Main 
Westslope Zone: 
- Decreased winter rainfall RO at disproportionately high rates but still 

predominate over spring snowmelt RO so the change in peak channel 
forming flows will be less severe than for warming alone 

- Decreased spring recessional RO at roughly proportional rates at lower 
elevations and at disproportionately high rates at higher elevations due do 
decreased snowpack water content 

- The decreased spring recessional RO implies a decreased potential for summer 
baseflow RO with an increased rate of decreased potential occurring with 
increasing elevation 

- Total RO decreases at disproportionately high rates mainly due to increased 
winter rainfall RO 

 
- 8250 to 10,000 ft: runoff magnitudes change significantly in the form of 

disproportionately decreased snowpack, spring, and summer runoff in the upper-
most portion of the Main Westslope Zone and the lower half of the High Ridge 
Zone: 
- Decreased spring snowmelt RO at disproportionately high rates due to reduced 

snowpack water content 
- Decreased winter snowmelt RO at roughly proportional rates at lower elevations 

and at disproportionately low rates at higher elevations due to 
progressively decreasing snowpack water content with increasing 
elevation  

- Decreased total RO at disproportionately high rates due to mainly decreased 
spring snowmelt RO 

- Significantly reduced snowpack water content and significantly decreased 
spring season RO implies a much longer summer baseflow RO season and 
significantly decreased potential for summer baseflow RO 

 
- 10,000 to 12,000 ft: runoff magnitudes change significantly in the form of 

disproportionately increased snowpack losses to the atmosphere and decreased 
spring and summer runoff in the upper half of the High Ridge Zone and the High 
Peak Zone: 
- Decreased spring snowmelt RO at disproportionately high rates in the lower 
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elevations and roughly proportionally at higher elevations due both to 
decreased snowpack water content and increased net snowpack loss 

- Winter snowmelt RO remains unchanged 
- Decreased total RO at disproportionately high rates due to disproportional 

decreased spring snowmelt RO 
- Decreased snowpack water content at disproportional rates at lower elevations 

with reductions becoming less severe with increasing elevation 
- Significantly increased net snowpack loss throughout due to disproportionately 

increased atmospheric losses 
- Significantly decreased spring season RO implies a much longer summer 

baseflow RO season and significantly decreased potential for summer 
baseflow RO 
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2) Site-Specific Examples; General Hydrologic Implications (based on EW-HRUs): 
 

This portion of the section presents examples of climate scenario runoff and yield 
modeling based on EW-HRU results.  The following material is the application to specific 
watersheds and to specific locations such as reservoirs and lakes of the regionally oriented EW-
HRU modeling products for Dry, Average, and Wet-WY conditions for the three separate Sierra 
Nevada Study Regions.  In addition these site-specific watersheds are focused at a variety of 
elevations so that the implications of elevation-specific hydrologic implications can be 
emphasized (Table 4.1.1). 
 

As presented in Section 4.1.2, the EW-HRU approach is highly generalized with two 
basic assumptions: 1) that each and every G-HRU element, except elevation, is evenly 
distributed in each elevation increment throughout the 0-12,500 ft elevation spectrum, and 2) 
each and every elevation increment has the same area of watershed contributing to runoff.  
Therefore the elevation distribution of runoff and yield results presented on the graphs for the 
climate scenarios are generalized abstractions.  Although well suited for discussing general 
hydrologic implications of generalized climate scenarios, in terms of seasonal runoff and yield, 
for the Study Regions in general, they are not well suited for drawing specific conclusions on 
runoff to specific locations.  In spite of this it is useful to apply the EW-HRU results of specific 
locations in order to provide a slightly more specific representation of climate scenario 
implications of runoff. 
 

For each example specific watershed in each Study Region the seasonal runoff volumes 
were computed as the simple average EW-HRU runoff from each of the 500 ft elevation 
intervals of the watershed.   The simple averages were computed for baseline present 
temperatures and the 4dC warming scenario with no change in precipitation.  In each discussion 
these results are presented in a table which shows that change in terms of the simple average 
inches of runoff and the resulting percent change.  For each WY-Type, changes in winter and 
spring season runoff are presented along with the changes in total (the sum of winter and spring 
runoff).  In some examples the computations were made for watersheds both above an below 
reservoirs so that both water resource changes to reservoir inflow can be evaluated along with 
changes in local watershed yield below the reservoir that may influence reservoir release 
regimes. 
 

Following the tables of changes runoff, the discussions for each example includes a 
general description of the implications of the change to reservoir operations and channel 
processes.  These descriptions address the implications of warming alone and implications with 
increased and decreased annual average precipitation in addition to warming.  The 
interpretations concerning changes due to precipitation changes were taken from the generalized 
results of the analysis of the Ave-WY in the Central-Study Region found in preceding portion of 
this section.  
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____________________________ 
Table 4.1.1:   EW-HRU Site-Specific Examples: 
 
Study Region   Low Elevations    Mid Elevations    High Elevations
 
North    Wolf Creek     Upper Shirttail Canyon/   Upper SF Silver Creek/ 

1400-3300 ft       Sugar Pine Res.      Ice House Res. 
.  Lower Shirttail Canyon   3800-4250 ft    5400-9800 ft 

1000-4250 ft    Lower SF Silver Creek   Lower Silver Fork American  
4600-5600 ft       River 

4100-9200 ft 
Upper Silver Fork American  
River/ 
   Silver and Cables Res.  

             7500-9500 ft 
 

 
 
Central    Lower Clavey River   Lower Bear River Res.   Washburn Lake 

1500-4600 ft    5800-8200 ft    7700-12,500 ft 
Fresno River    Middle Clavey River   Relief Res. 
550-5900 ft    3200-8000 ft    7200-10,500 ft 

Upper Clavey River   
4300-8500 ft 

 
 
South    Tule River    Hume Lake    Rae and Sixty Lakes basins 

650- 9800 ft    5200-8200 ft    10,300-12,800 ft 
Coho Creek    Huntington Lake Res.   Huntington Lk. Inflow Diversions 
1050-2900 ft    7000-10,000 ft    7300-13,100 ft 

Shaver Lake Res.    
5370-7800 ft 

Climatic Change I
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A set of standard interpretative guidelines were developed to ensure that these 

interpretive descriptions were reasonably consistent.  The guidelines are found itemized in Table 
4.1.2 which provide descriptive hydrologic results based on changes in runoff types and domains 
with the climate scenarios.  The guidelines address warming alone, warming with increased 
precipitation, and warming with decreased precipitation.  Since the descriptors are based on the 
elevation shift in runoff domains with these scenarios, at the beginning of each Study Region 
there is a table of runoff domain elevations for the temperature scenarios taken directly from the 
relevant portions of the preceding portion of this section. 
 
___________________________ 
Table 4.1.2: Guidelines For Assigning Hydrologic Implications: 
 
 
1) Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general hydrologic 

implications for warming alone include;  
a) reduced winter season flows between ____ and ____ ft due to increased evapotranspiration 

losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest WRO/ROT),  
b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes between ___ and ____due to increased soil moisture 

storage availability  (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest WRO/ROT),  
c) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 3500 and 5800 ft due to a 

higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the lowest ROS to the low-end of 
the second lowest ROS),  

d) increased winter season flows and floodflow events between ____ and _______ ft due to 
increased frequency of rainfall events and earlier season snowmelt (from the lowest 
WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), c) increased surface erosion potential from 7300 
to 9750 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events (from the lowest 
WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), 

e) increased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between ____ and _____ ft due to 
a higher winter freeze elevation (from the high-end of the second highest ROS to the 
high-end of the highest ROS), 

f) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the watershed below ______ ft due to increased 
rainfall storms and rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream power regimes, and 
tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel 
watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended 
sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and 
increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest 
WRO/ROT to the highest ROS), 

g) increased floodflow releases from the dams and increased floodflow regimes downstream of 
the dams due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, 

h) generally reduced spring season runoff due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased 
evapotranspiration losses with the largest change between ____ and ____ ft (from lowest 
WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), 

i) increased sedimentation in the reservoir due to increased floodflows, j) earlier season spring 
recessional flow transition to baseflows due to increased evapotranspiration losses, 

j) lower summer baseflows due to advanced-season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, 
and reduced groundwater recharge with the greatest change between _____ and _____ ft 
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(from the greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher change),  
k) earlier date of last full pool conditions in the reservoir due to advanced-season snowmelt,  
l) increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown patterns, 
m) increased stream (lake/reservoir) water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, 

wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient 
air temperatures.  

 
 
2) If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no change in annual 

average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications would be driven by 
increased maximum rainfall precipitation in elevation interval of ____-____ ft (from the lowest 
WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-snow events between ____ 
and ____ ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new 
ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include the tendencies toward; a) 
increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of channel-head incision in 
zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) 
increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased stream power regime, f) 
increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased sediment transport, h) increased 
suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) 
aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian shading.  

 
 
3) If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in addition to those 

elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include trends toward; 
a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline conditions) in winter 

season runoff from ___ to ____ ft due to increased occurrence of saturated soil-water 
conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), 

b) notably increased floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to 
accommodate additional floodflows between ___ and ___ ft due to reduced available 
soil-water storage capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions 
(lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT),  

 c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from baseline conditions) in spring season 
runoff and potential summer season baseflow from ___ and ___ ft due to increased winter 
soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), 

d) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow 
between ___ and ___ ft due to increased winter soil-water storage and increased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO) 

e) significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (______ - _____ ft) 
due to increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation 
snowpack available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new ROT/SRO), 

f) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between ____ and _____ ft due to increased rainfall 
intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the 
highest new ROS), 

g) significantly increased surface erosion potential between ______ and _____ ft due to increased 
rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO), 

h) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between ____ and ___ ft 
due to increased winter rainfall runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old 
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WRO/ROT), 
i) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between ____ and ____ ft 

due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes (from the 
lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), 

j) significantly aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated 
winter floodflow reservoir management problems between ____ and ____ ft (from the 
lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), 

k) slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season runoff and potential summer 
season baseflow between _____ and _____ ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from 
the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), 

l) reduced magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management problems with watershed areas 
between _____ and _____ ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old 
WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO) 

 
 
4) If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in addition to those 

elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include trends toward: 
a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff throughout the 

watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced occurrence of 
excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, 

b) significantly reduced winter season runoff and floodflow and stream power regimes between 
____ and ___ ft due to reduced rainfall input (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
lowest old WRO/ROT), 

c) significantly reduced increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 
____ and ____ ft due to reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new ROT/SRO) ,  

d) decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between ____ and _____ ft due to decreased 
snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), 

e) aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions 
between _____ and _____ ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old 
ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation),  

f) significantly aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated with reduced 
probabilities of reaching full-pool between ___ and ___ ft due to greatly reduced winter 
season runoff (lowest WS elevation to lowest old WRO/ROT)  

g) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated with greater 
winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases between ____ and ___ ft 
due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO),  

h) aggravated late-season reservoir management problems and stream conditions including 
greater drawdown regimes and warmer water temperatures throughout the watershed due 
to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer baseflow runoff with the greatest 
aggravated conditions between _____ and _____ ft due to further decreased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation),  

i) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the 
watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the 
conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased 
degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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_____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
NORTH-SIERRA NEVADA Study Region
 
Study Region parameters: elevation changes under 4dC warming that are based on EW-HRUs 
that relate to unit-area runoff processes and apply to all the site-specific examples presented 
below: 
 
 
____________________________ 
Table 4.1.3:  North-Study Region Elevation Parameters: 
 

Watershed Elevation Zones: 
Main Westslope Zone: 0-7000 ft 
High Ridge Zone:  7000-9000 ft 
High Peak Zone:  9000-10,000 ft 

 
 

Dry WY-types  Ave. WY-types  Wet WY-types  
Runoff Domains: 
Winter Rainfall RO 

Baseline  0-6000 ft  0-4750 ft  0-4250 ft 
4dC warming 0-8000 ft  0-7000 ft  0-6750 ft 

RO Transition 
Baseline  6000-7250 ft  4750-6250 ft  4250-6250 ft 
4dC warming 8000-9000 ft  7000-8250 ft  6750-8250 ft  

Spring Snowmelt RO 
Baseline  7250-10,000 ft  6250-10,000 ft  6250-10,000 ft 
4dC warming 9000-10,000 ft  8250-10,000 ft  8250-10,000 ft 

 
Rain-on-snow events: 
Index snowline dynamic elevation 

Baseline  6300 ft   5200 ft   4600 ft 
4dC warming 8300 ft   7500 ft   6900 ft 

Probable rain-on-snow event elevation interval 
Baseline  5300-7300 ft  4200-6200 ft  3600-5600 ft 
4dC warming 7300-9300 ft  6500-8500 ft  5900-7900 ft 

_______________________________ 
 
 
 
WOLF CREEK above SF WOLF CREEK 
Tributary to Bear River 
North-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Nevada County 
 

The portion of Wolf Creek evaluated here, that watershed area above the confluence of 
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the South Fork Wolf Creek ranges in elevation from about 1,400 ft to 3,300 ft, is entirely within 
the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  It generally drains from north to south along some 
structural controls in the foothill metamorphic belt of the Sierra Nevada.  Because of this north-
south trend the channel is perpendicular to the trend of Sierra Nevada uplift and therefore does 
not have significant general incision that is characteristic of other regional watersheds.  The 
headwaters area is moderate relief mountainous terrain with a mixed conifer forest.  Downstream 
the watershed remains within moderate relief terrain but the vegetation progresses to chaparral 
and oak-woodland depending on bedrock geologic controls.  The land uses include the small 
regional urban area of Grass Valley located toward the headwaters area, generally very low to 
moderate density dispersed residential development, grazing, small scale agriculture, and timber 
harvesting.  The hydrologic system of the watershed is largely unimpaired with domestic and 
irrigation water supplies provided by local wells and out-of-watershed imports by irrigations 
districts with sources at higher elevations, primarily in the South Yuba River watershed.  
Downstream of the South Fork Wolf Creek confluence, Wolf Creek conflues with the Bear 
River. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for a point immediately upstream of the confluence of 
the South Fork Wolf Creek. These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any 
change in precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
_______________________________________ 
 
Wolf Creek
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) at SF confluence between T0 and T4 (% change from 
baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   - 11.2%   - 8.4%   - 9.6% 

(15.2 to 13.5 in)  (16.6 to 15.2 in)  (22.8 to 20.6 in) 
      Spring   - 17.6%   - 16.7%   - 13.6% 

(1.7 to 1.4 in)  (2.4 to 2.0 in)  (11.8 to 10.2 in) 
      Total    - 11.8%   - 9.5%   - 11.0% 

(16.9 to 14.9 in)  (19.0 to 17.2 in)  (34.6 to 30.8 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

When considering all WY-types, under baseline conditions in the North Study Region, 
the winter rainfall RO domain extends to elevations greater than 4250 ft, and with 4dC warming, 
the winter rainfall RO domain extends to elevations greater than 6750 ft.  Therefore in all WY-
types, the entire Wolf Creek watershed that is evaluated here remains within the winter rainfall 
RO domain for both baseline and 4dC warming conditions. 
 

Under a 4dC warming, winter season yields decline from 8 to 11%, spring season yields 
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decline from 13 to 18%, and total yields decline from 9 to 12%.  The WY-types with the largest 
rates of decline are Dry-WYs, while Ave.-WYs have the lowest rates of decline.  Spring seasons 
generally have larger yield declines than do winter seasons, which implies that summer 
baseflows will also have larger rates of decline. 
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow 
events, considering all WY-types, is greater than 3600 ft, therefore rain-on-snow events not 
occur in the watershed.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events 
will higher and also at elevations above the watershed. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) reduced winter season flows throughout the watershed due to 
increased evapotranspiration losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old highest 
WRO/ROT), b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes throughout the watershed due to 
increased soil moisture storage availability  (from the lowest WS elevation to the old highest 
WRO/ROT),  c) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to baseflows throughout the 
watershed due to increased evapotranspiration losses, d) lower summer baseflows throughout the 
watershed due to reduced groundwater recharge, e) increased urban and suburban wastewater 
discharge proportions of baseflow due to decreased natural baseflows, and f) increased stream 
water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO).  The hydrologic implications in this 
elevation interval include the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) 
increased progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) 
increased winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking 
regime, e) increased stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and 
retreat, g) increased sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased 
occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, 
shallowing, and declining riparian shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff throughout the watershed due to increased occurrence of 
saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably 
increased floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to 
accommodate additional floodflows throughout the watershed due to reduced available soil-
water storage capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS 
elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from 
baseline conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow throughout 
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the watershed due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
lowest old WRO/ROT), d) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout the 
watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), e) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments throughout the 
watershed due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes (from the 
lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward:  a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability and reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, b) significantly reduced winter season runoff and floodflow 
and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to reduced rainfall input (from the 
lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), c) greater reductions in spring season 
runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due to reduced winter soil-water 
storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old ROT/SRO), and d) greater reductions 
in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed resulting in greatly 
aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and 
increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased 
occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
 
 

For implications of warming on the imported water supplies to the Wolf Creek watershed 
see discussions below that address the hydrologic implications for the North Study Region at 
elevations between 5000 and 9000 ft such as Upper SF Silver Creek above Ice House Reservoir 
or Upper Silver Fork of the American River above Silver and Cables Reservoirs. 
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SHIRTTAIL CANYON / SUGAR PINE RESERVOIR 
Tributary to North Fork of the American River 
North-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Placer County 
 

Shirttail Canyon is a small to moderate sized tributary to the North Fork of the American 
River.  It drains east to west and ranges in elevation from about 1000 to 4250 ft.  It is entirely 
within the Main Westslope Zone.  The watershed is highly dendritic and Sugar Pine Reservoir, 
located at about 3800 ft (watershed elevations 3800-4250 ft), is on North Shirttail Canyon, one 
of several major branches (which also range to 4250 ft).  Sugar Pine Reservoir stores and diverts 
water out of the channel to areas within and outside the watershed for domestic and minor 
agricultural uses.  In the highest headwaters area the watershed (including the reservoir site) is 
on low relief Aold surface@ terrain, while the rest of the watershed is in highly incised terrain, 
actively downcutting to meet the deeply incised grade of the North Fork of the American River.  
The vegetation is mostly conifer forests at the higher elevations, but the steep slopes and shallow 
soils of the middle and lower elevations results in a mix of conifer, conifer/oak woodland, and 
brush.  Land uses include timber harvesting, forest grazing, small scale agriculture, and mostly 
along broad ridge line areas, highly scattered and low density rural residential, and very limited 
minor urban. The hydrology of the main stem and North Shirttail Canyon is highly modified by 
Sugar Pine Reservoir, while other major tributaries are unimpaired. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to Sugar Pine Reservoir, and yield at a 
point immediately upstream of the confluence with the North Fork of the American River that 
are derived from local watershed RO that is generated by other major tributaries below Sugar 
Pine Reservoir. These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in 
precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
____________________________________ 
 
Shirttail Canyon and Sugar Pine Reservoir
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Reservoir Inflow Yield. 
      Winter   - 8.7%   - 7.8%   - 7.0% 

(24.1 to 22.0 in)  (25.7 to 23.7 in)  (34.3 to 31.9 in) 
      Spring   - 17.9%   - 40.0%   - 24.4% 

(2.8 to 2.3 in)  (5.0 to 3.0 in)  (20.3 to 15.3 in) 
      Total    - 9.7%   - 13.0%   - 13.6% 

(26.9 to 24.3 in)  (30.7 to 26.7 in)  (54.6 to 47.2 in) 
 
Downstream Local Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   - 27.6%   - 8.4%   - 8.6% 

(20.3 to 14.7 in)  (17.8 to 16.3 in)  (24.3 to 22.2 in) 
      Spring   - 21.1%   - 27.6%   - 18.0% 
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(1.9 to 1.5 in)  (2.9 to 2.1 in)  (13.3 to 10.9 in) 
      Total    - 27.0%   - 11.1%   - 12.0% 

(22.2 to 16.2 in)  (20.7 to 18.4 in)  (37.6 to 33.1 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

With 4dC warming, the upper elevation of the winter rainfall RO domain in the North 
Study Region increases from a low (in Wet-WYs) of about 4250 ft to about 6750 ft.  Therefore 
in all WY-types, the entire Shirttail Canyon watershed remains within the winter rainfall RO 
domain for both baseline and 4dC warming conditions. 
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will decrease only 
modestly, at less than 10%, in all WY-types.  Spring season yields decline more substantially at 
about 20-40% with the greatest percent decline in Ave.-WYs.  Total yields decline from 10-15% 
for all WY-types.  The declining yields are due to increased evapotranspiration losses.  
 

The estimated watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicate that Sugar Pine 
Reservoir will fill less frequently in the winter season, the probability for winter floodflow spills 
will decline, and the probability of spring filling will decline.  Reduced yields to the reservoir 
will result in reduced availability and reliability of water supplies for local domestic and 
agricultural uses.  Reduced spring season RO and summer baseflow RO yields will result in less 
water availability for late season downstream releases.  
 

For watershed areas that contribute flows to the channel below the reservoir, warming 
results in declines of yield in all seasons in all WY-types.  Winter season local watershed yields 
decline by less than 10% in Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs but by about 30% in Dry-WYs; the greater 
decline in Dry-WYs is due to increased evapotranspiration losses.  Spring season yields decline 
in greater magnitudes in all WY-types; ranging from about 20% to 30%, with the greatest 
decline in Ave.-WYs; these declines are due to increased evapotranspiration losses.  
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow 
events, considering all WY-types, is 3600-4250 ft: all of these events would occur above the 
reservoir and with a maximum watershed elevation of 4250 ft, only rain-on-snow events in Wet-
WYs would influence the watershed.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of probably rain-
on-snow events, considering all WY-types, increases to elevations above the watershed. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include; a) reduced winter season flows throughout the watershed due to 
increased evapotranspiration losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes throughout the watershed due to 
increased soil moisture storage availability (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), c) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 3600 and 
42500 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the lowest ROS to the 
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low-end of the second lowest ROS), d) decreased floodflow releases from the dam and 
decreased floodflow regimes downstream of the dams due to reduced winter reservoir inflows, e) 
generally reduced spring season runoff throughout the watershed due to advanced-season soil 
moisture drainage losses, f) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to baseflows due to 
increased evapotranspiration losses, g) lower summer baseflows throughout the watershed due to 
longer summer baseflow seasons and reduced groundwater recharge with the greatest changes 
above 3000 ft in wet-WYs (from the greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher 
change), h) reduced probability of winter reservoir filling and an earlier last-date of filling due 
to decreased winter inflows, i) increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown patterns due to 
increased off-stream and instream water demand, j) increased stream water temperatures due to 
decreased summer baseflows and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO).  The hydrologic implications in this 
elevation interval include the tendencies toward; a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) 
increased progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) 
increased winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking 
regime, e) increased stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and 
retreat, g) increased sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased 
occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, 
shallowing, and declining riparian shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward:  a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff throughout the watershed due to increased occurrence of 
saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably 
increased floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to 
accommodate additional floodflows throughout the watershed due to reduced available soil-
water storage capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS 
elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from 
baseline conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow throughout 
the watershed due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
lowest old WRO/ROT), d) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout the 
watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), e) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments throughout the 
watershed ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
lowest old WRO/ROT), and f) modestly aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling 
patterns and aggravated winter floodflow reservoir management problems due to increased 
winter season runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new CRO). 
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If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability and reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, b) significantly reduced winter season runoff and floodflow 
and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to reduced rainfall input (from the 
lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), c) greater reductions in spring season 
runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due reduced winter soil-water 
storage due to reduced winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the  lowest 
old ROT/SRO), d) significantly aggravated winter season reservoir management problems 
associated with reduced probabilities of reaching full-pool due to greatly reduced winter season 
runoff (lowest WS elevation to lowest old WRO/ROT), e) aggravated late-season reservoir 
management problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer 
water temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential 
summer baseflow runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old ROT/SRO), and f) 
aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed 
resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced 
streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow 
occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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SF SILVER CREEK / ICE HOUSE RESERVOIR 
Tributary to Silver Creek and to the South Fork of the American River 
North-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
El Dorado County 
 
 

South Fork of Silver Creek is a major tributary to Silver Creek, in turn tributary to the 
South Fork of the American River.  It drains east to west and ranges in elevation from about 
4600 to 9800 ft.  It is within the Main Westslope Zone (4600-7000 ft), the High Ridge Zone 
(7000-9000 ft), and the High Peak Zone (9000-9800 ft).  The watershed is highly linear and Ice 
House Reservoir, located at about 5400 ft, segments the watershed with most of the drainage 
area above the reservoir.  The reservoir stores winter and spring yield for late-season diversions 
out of SF Silver Creek to Union Valley Reservoir, located on Silver Creek, for the purpose of 
hydro-power production. The watershed has glaciated terrain in the headwaters area, incised 
terrain in the downstream portion near the confluence with Silver Creek, and has Aold surface@ 
terrain through the middle elevation areas.  The vegetation is bare, and alpine/subalpine in the 
headwaters areas and mostly mixed-conifer forests with some brush fields through the rest.   
Significant land uses include timber harvesting, forest grazing, and wildland recreation. The 
hydrology of the watershed is largely unimpaired above Ice House reservoir, and is highly 
modified below Ice House Reservoir by out-of-watershed diversion. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to Ice House Reservoir, and yield at a 
point immediately upstream of the confluence with Silver Creek that are derived from local 
watershed RO that is generated below Ice House Reservoir. These estimates are for a 4dC 
temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
____________________________________ 
SF Silver Creek and Ice House Reservoir
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Reservoir Inflow Yield. 
      Winter   + 136.7%  + 171.2%  + 289.8% 

(7.9 to 18.7 in)  (5.9 to 16.0 in)  (4.9 to 19.1 in) 
      Spring   - 60.0%   - 48.5%   - 35.6% 

(22.3 to 8.9 in)  (31.9 to 16.4 in)  (62.1 to 40.0 in) 
      Total    - 8.6%   - 14.4%   - 11.8% 

(30.2 to 27.6 in)  (37.8 to 32.4 in)  (67.0 to 59.1 in) 
 
Downstream Local Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   - 12.9%   + 25.8%  + 51.7% 

(27.6 to 24.6 in)  (20.9 to 26.3 in)  (23.4 to 35.5 in) 
      Spring   - 28.9%   - 77.0%   - 58.3% 

(3.8 to 2.7 in)  (15.2 to 3.5 in)  (42.2 to 17.6 in) 
      Total    - 13.1%   - 17.5%   - 19.1% 

(31.4 to 27.3 in)  (36.1 to 29.8 in)  (65.6 to 53.1 in) 
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______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Ice House Reservoir, at 5400 ft, partitions the watershed.  Under baseline conditions the 
RO transition domain and spring snowmelt RO domain occur above the reservoir in all WY-
types, while in Dry-WYs winter rainfall RO domain extends to elevations well above the 
reservoir (to 6000 ft); below the reservoir the local watershed is entirely in the winter rainfall 
RO domain in Dry-WYs, and in the RO transition domain for both Ave.-WYs and Wet-WY.  
With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.  With 4dC warming above the 
reservoir, in Dry-WYs the winter rainfall RO domain extends substantially above the reservoir 
(8000 ft), the RO transition domain occurs through the majority of the watershed (8000-9000 ft) 
and the spring snowmelt RO domain occurs only in the highest elevations, while in Ave.-WYs 
and Wet-WYs all three runoff domains occur; below the reservoir, the winter rainfall RO domain 
occurs throughout the entire local watershed in all WY-types. 
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will greatly increase; 
ranging from about 2.5 to nearly 4 times the baseline yields. The greater increases occur in 
wetter WY-types due to an increasing proportion of the upstream watershed areas being 
influenced by the winter rainfall RO domain resulting in greater frequencies of rainfall 
precipitation events and advanced-season snowmelt.  Spring season yields decline by from 35 to 
60% with the greater declines in drier WY-types due to greater declines in snowpack conditions. 
 

The estimates watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicate that Ice House 
Reservoir will fill earlier in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for 
floodflow control in the winter season.  These conditions will occur in all WY-types but will be 
more significant in Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs.  Managing these increased yields by greater 
diversions to Union Valley Reservoir will not be effective because that reservoir will be affected 
by similar changes in watershed yield.  This requires that increased winter flows will have to be 
managed by greater frequencies of larger releases from the dam to the downstream reaches of SF 
Silver Creek.  These conditions will be most aggravated in wetter WY-types.  Similarly, the 
implied advanced-season snowmelt regime under 4dC warming means that with progressive 
warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will occur progressively earlier.  This, and reduced 
spring season yield and summer baseflow will aggravates reservoir low-flow operation issues 
including, reduced late season water availability for diversion and hydro-power, increased 
demand for downstream releases due to declining downstream local watershed yields (and 
possibly increased instream flow requirements), and greater reservoir drawdown regimes.  These 
conditions will be most aggravated in drier WY-types.  
 

Below the reservoir, winter season local watershed yields decline by 13% in Dry-WYs 
and increase by about 25 to 50% for Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs respectively.  These changes are 
due to a combination of increased evapotranspiration losses (Dry-WYs) and an increasing shift 
from winter snowfall to winter rainfall precipitation (Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs).  Spring season 
yields decline in all WY-types, ranging from 30% to 80%, with the greatest decline in Average 
WYs. 
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With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 

2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow 
events, considering all WY-types, is 4600-7300 ft. In Dry-WYs they will be mostly above the 
reservoir, in Ave.-WYs they are split evenly above and below the reservoir, and Wet-WYs they 
are mostly below the reservoir.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of probably rain-on-
snow events, considering all WY-types, is 5900-9300 ft: in all WY-types these events occur 
above the reservoir. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events 
between 4600 and 5900 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the 
lowest ROS to the low-end of the second lowest ROS), b) increased winter season flows and 
floodflow events between 4600 and 9000 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation 
events and earlier season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), c) 
increased surface erosion potential from 4600 to 8300 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation events (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), d) increased 
occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 6200 and 9300 ft due to a higher 
winter freeze elevation (from the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the 
highest ROS), e) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the watershed below 9300 ft due 
to increased rainfall storms and rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream power 
regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream 
channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended 
sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased 
occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the high-
end of the highest ROS), f) increased floodflow releases from the dam and increased floodflow 
regimes downstream of the dam due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, g) 
reduced spring season runoff between 4600 and 8300 ft due to advanced-season snowmelt and 
increased evapotranspiration losses (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), h) 
increased sedimentation in the reservoir due to increased floodflows, i) earlier season spring 
recessional flow transition to baseflows due to advanced-season snowmelt regime and increased 
evapotranspiration losses, j) lower summer baseflows throughout the watershed due to advanced-
season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge (from 
the greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher change), k) earlier date of last full 
pool conditions in the reservoir due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased 
evapotranspiration losses, l) increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown patterns, m) 
increased stream water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, wider channels and 
shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation in the elevation interval of 4600-
8300 ft (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-
snow events between 5900 and 9300 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new 
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ROS to the highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include 
the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading. 
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 4600 to 6750 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 4600 and 6750 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential 
summer season baseflow between 4600 and 9000 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage 
and increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), d) significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (4600 - 
9000 ft) due to increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation 
snowpack available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), e) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5900 and 9300 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), f) significantly increased surface erosion potential between 
4600 and 8300 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
highest new CRO), g) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments 
between 4600 and 9300 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event 
magnitudes (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), h) significantly 
aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow 
reservoir management problems between 5400 and 8300 ft (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), i) slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season runoff 
and potential summer season baseflow between 8250 and 9800 ft due to increased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and j) reduced 
magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management problems with watershed areas between 
4600 and 8250 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new ROT/SRO). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
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increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 4600 and 9000 ft due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5900 and 9300 ft due to decreased snowpack 
available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) aggravated 
reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due 
reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 6250 and 9800 
ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS 
elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated with 
greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases between 5400 and 8300 ft 
due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management problems and stream 
conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water temperatures throughout the 
watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer baseflow runoff with the 
greatest aggravated conditions between 6250 and 9800 ft due to further decreased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and g) aggravated 
reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed resulting in 
greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and 
increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased 
occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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SILVER FORK AMERICAN RIVER / SILVER & CABLES LAKE RESERVOIRS 
Tributary to South Fork American River 
North-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
El Dorado, Amador, and Alpine Counties 
 

The Silver Fork American River is a major tributary to the South Fork of the American 
River.  It drains east to west and northwest and ranges in elevation from about 4100 to 9500 ft.  
It is within the Main Westslope Zone (4100-7000 ft), the High Ridge Zone (7000-9000 ft), and 
the High Peak Zone (9000-9500 ft).  The watershed is dendritic with reservoir on each major 
branch, located at about 7500 ft.  These reservoirs segment the watershed at relatively high 
elevations with a smaller headwaters portion but one dominated by snowpack processes and 
most of the total drainage area below the reservoirs.  The reservoirs store winter and spring flows 
for late season downstream releases to provide hydro-power production and domestic, industrial 
and agricultural uses on and along lower portions of the South Fork of the American River. The 
watershed has glaciated terrain in the headwater and middle elevation areas, and is in incised 
terrain in the downstream portions.  The vegetation is mostly bare/alpine/subalpine, mixed 
conifer forests, and some brush fields.   Significant land uses include timber harvesting, forest 
grazing, and wildland recreation.  The hydrology of the watershed is unimpaired above the 
reservoirs, and is highly modified below due to seasonal water management. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to both Silver and Cables Lake 
Reservoirs, and yield at a point immediately upstream of the confluence with the South Fork of 
the American River that are derived from local watershed RO that is generated below reservoirs. 
These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using 
the EW-HRUs. 
 
__________________________ 
 
Silver Fork American River and Silver and Cables Lakes Reservoirs
Change in reservoir and watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from 
baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Combined Reservoir Inflow Yield. 
      Winter   + 705.9%  + 136.1%  + 143.3% 

(1.7 to 13.9 in)  (3.6 to 8.5 in)  (3.0 to 7.3 in) 
      Spring   - 50.4%   - 28.1%   - 15.0% 

(26.6 to 13.2 in)  (33.5 to 24.1 in)  (61.8 to 52.5 in) 
      Total    - 4.9%   - 12.1%   - 7.7% 

(28.3 to 26.9 in)  (37.1 to 32.6 in)  (64.8 to 59.8 in) 
 
Downstream Local WS Yield. 
      Winter   + 54.3%  + 85.2%  + 124.0% 

(15.1 to 23.2 in)  (11.7 to 21.6 in)  (12.1 to 27.1 in) 
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      Spring   - 66.5%   - 57.2%   - 42.9% 
(17.1 to 5.8 in)  (27.1 to 11.6 in)  (56.9 to 32.5 in) 

      Total    - 13.0%   - 14.4%   - 13.6% 
(32.2 to 28.0 in)  (38.8 to 33.3 in)  (69.0 to 59.6 in) 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

The two reservoirs, at about 7500 ft, partition the watershed (except for some minor but 
higher elevation streams that conflue below the reservoirs).  Under baseline conditions the spring 
snowmelt RO domain extends from the reservoirs to the headwaters in all WY-types. With 4dC 
warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.  In Dry-WYs, all three runoff domains 
occur above the reservoir, and in Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, RO transition domain and spring 
snowmelt RO domain occur above the reservoirs. 
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will greatly increase; 
ranging from about 2.5 to more than 8 times the baseline yields, with the greater increases 
occurring in Dry-WYs.  These increases are due to an increasing proportion of the upstream 
watershed areas being influenced by the RO transition domain and the winter rainfall RO 
domain resulting in greater frequencies of rainfall precipitation events and advanced-season 
snowmelt.  Spring season yields decline by from 15 to 50% with the greater magnitudes of 
decline in drier WY-types due to greater declines in snowpack conditions. 
 

The estimates watershed yield changes above the reservoirs indicate that they will fill 
earlier in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for floodflow control in the 
winter season.  These conditions will occur in all WY-types; increasing yields in Dry-WYs may 
in some degree be beneficial by providing greater reliability for filling, while in all WY-types 
increasing yields will greatly increase the possibility of filling and spilling in the winter season.  
These increased winter flows will have to be managed by greater frequencies of larger releases 
from the dam to the downstream reaches of the Silver Fork. These conditions will be most 
aggravated in drier WY-types.  Similarly, the implied advanced-season snowmelt regime under 
4dC warming means that with progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will 
occur progressively earlier.  Reduced spring season RO and summer baseflow RO will further 
constrain reservoir operations due to declining late season inflow pool recharge.  This, and 
reduced spring season yield and summer baseflow will aggravates reservoir low-flow operation 
issues including, reduced late season water availability for downstream releases and for hydro-
power and water supply demand, increased demand for downstream releases due to declining 
downstream local watershed yields (and possibly increased instream flow requirements), and 
greater reservoir drawdown regimes.  These conditions will be most aggravated in drier WY-
types.  
 

Below the reservoirs, the majority of the local watershed areas is between 4100 and 7500 
ft.  Under baseline conditions; Dry-WYs the winter rainfall RO domain extends throughout, in 
Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs most of the areas is within the RO transition domain.   With 4dC 
warming, the runoff domains move to higher elevations and in all WY-types the area becomes 
dominated by the winter rainfall RO domain. 
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Below the reservoirs, winter season local watershed yields increase from 50 to 125% 

with the greater increases occurring in wetter WY-types.  These increases are due to proportions 
of area influenced by the winter rainfall RO domain and advanced-season snowmelt.  Spring 
season yields decline in all WY-types, declines ranging from 40% to 65%, with the greatest 
declines occurring in drier WY-types.  These changes are due to increased evapotranspiration 
losses and advanced-season snowmelt.   
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow 
events, considering all WY-types, is 4100-7300 ft: in all WY-types these events occur below the 
reservoirs.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events, 
considering all WY-types, is 5900-9300 ft: in Dry-WYs they will be mostly above the reservoirs, 
in Ave.-WYs they are split evenly above and below the reservoirs, and Wet-WYs they are 
mostly below the reservoirs. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include; a) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events 
between 4100 and 5900 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the 
lowest ROS to the low-end of the second lowest ROS), b) increased winter season flows and 
floodflow events between 4100 and 9000 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation 
events and earlier season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), c) 
increased surface erosion potential from 4100 to 8300 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation events (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), d) increased 
occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 6200 and 9300 ft due to a higher 
winter freeze elevation (from the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the 
highest ROS), e) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the watershed below 9300 ft due 
to increased rainfall storms and rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream power 
regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream 
channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended 
sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased 
occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the high-
end of the highest ROS), f) increased floodflow releases from the dams and increased floodflow 
regimes downstream of the dams due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, g) 
reduced spring season runoff between 4100 and 8300 ft due to advanced-season snowmelt and 
increased evapotranspiration losses (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), h) 
increased sedimentation in the reservoirs due to increased floodflows, i) earlier season spring 
recessional flow transition to baseflows throughout the watershed due to advanced-season 
snowmelt regime and increased evapotranspiration losses, j) lower summer baseflows throughout 
the watershed due to advanced-season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced 
groundwater recharge (from the greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher 
change), k) earlier date of last full pool conditions in the reservoirs due to advanced-season 
snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses, l) increased late-season reservoir pool 
drawdown patterns, m) increased stream water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, 
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wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient air 
temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation in the elevation interval of 4100-
8300 ft (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-
snow events between 5900 and 9300 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include 
the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 4100 to 6750 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 4100 and 6750 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from baseline 
conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow from 4100 and 4250 ft 
due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old 
WRO/ROT), d) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer season 
baseflow between 4250 and 9000 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage and increased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), e) 
significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (4250 - 9000 ft) due to 
increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation snowpack 
available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), f) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5900 and 9300 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), g) significantly increased surface erosion potential between 
4100 and 8300 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
highest new CRO), h) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments 
between 4250 and 9300 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event 
magnitudes (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), i) significantly 
aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow 
reservoir management problems between 7500 and 8300 ft (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), j) slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season runoff 
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and potential summer season baseflow between 8250 and 9500 ft due to increased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and k) reduced 
magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management problems with watershed areas between 
7500 and 9300 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new ROT/SRO), 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward; a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 4250 and 9000 ft due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5900 and 9300 ft due to decreased snowpack 
available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) aggravated 
reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due 
reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 8250 and 9500 
ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS 
elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated with 
greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases between 7500 and 8300 ft 
due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management problems and stream 
conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water temperatures throughout the 
watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer baseflow runoff with the 
greatest aggravated conditions between 8250 and 9500 ft due to further decreased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), g) aggravated 
reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed resulting in 
greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and 
increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased 
occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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CENTRAL - SIERRA NEVADA Study Region
Study Region parameters: elevation changes under 4dC warming that are based on EW-HRUs 
that relate to unit-area runoff processes and apply to all the site-specific examples presented 
below: 
 
 
____________________________ 
Table 4.1.4:  Central-Study Region Elevation Parameters: 
 

Watershed Elevation Zones: 
Main Westslope Zone: 500-9000 ft 
High Ridge Zone:  9000-11,000 ft 
High Peak Zone:  11,000-12,000 ft 

 
 

Dry WY-types  Ave. WY-types  Wet WY-types  
Runoff Domains: 
Winter Rainfall RO 

Baseline  500-6250 ft  500-5500 ft  500-4250 ft 
4dC warming 500-8000 ft  500-7500 ft  500-6500 ft 

RO Transition 
Baseline  6250-7750 ft  5500-7250 ft  4250-5750 ft 
4dC warming 8000-9750 ft  7500-9000 ft  6500-8000 ft  

Spring Snowmelt RO 
Baseline  7750-12,000 ft  7250-12,000 ft  5750-12,000 ft 
4dC warming 9750-12,000 ft  9000-12,000 ft  8000-12,000 ft 

 
Rain-on-snow events: 
Index snowline dynamic elevation 

Baseline  7000 ft   6100 ft   4500 ft 
4dC warming 9200 ft   8300 ft   6800 ft 

Probable rain-on-snow event elevation interval 
Baseline  6000-8000 ft  5100-7100 ft  3500-5500 ft 
4dC warming 8200-10,200 ft  7300-9300 ft  5800-7800 ft 

_______________________________ 
 
 
 
LOWER BEAR RIVER RESERVOIR 
Bear River, tributary to North Fork of the Mokelumne River 
Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Amador County 
 
 

Lower Bear River Reservoir is located on the Bear River which conflues with the North 
Fork of the Mokelumne River.  It is located at about 5800 ft which partitions the watershed in 
about half.  For the purposes of this assessment the Upper and Lower Bear River Reservoirs are 
treated as one unit with the watershed defined by the Lower Bear River.  That portion of the 
watershed evaluated drain to the southwest from about 8200 to 5800 ft.  It is entirely within the 
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Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  The reservoir stores and diverts water out of the Bear River to 
a powerhouse of the North Fork Mokelumne River at a point upstream of the Bear River/North 
Fork Mokelumne River confluences.  With the expectation of the lower elevations of the 
bounding ridges, the watershed evaluated is entirely within glaciated terrain.  The vegetation is 
mostly conifer forests, bare areas, and some brush fields.   Significant land uses include timber 
harvesting, forest grazing, and wildland recreation. The hydrology of the watershed is 
unimpaired above the reservoirs, and is highly modified below Lower Bear River Reservoir by 
out-of-watershed diversion. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to Lower Bear River Reservoir.  These 
estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using the EW-
HRUs. 
 
 
____________________________________________ 
 
Lower Bear River Reservoir
Change in reservoir watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Reservoir Inflow Yield. 
      Winter   + 44.5%   + 128.5%  + 946.7% 

(13.7 to 19.8 in)  (13.0 to 29.7 in)  (3.0 to 31.4 in) 
      Spring   - 71.1%   - 67.8%   - 43.6% 

(14.2 to 4.1 in)  (36.7 to 11.8 in)  (84.7 to 47.8 in) 
      Total    - 14.3%   - 16.5%   - 9.7% 

(27.9 to 23.9 in)  (49.7 to 41.5 in)  (87.7 to 79.2 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs, the RO transition domain is predominant but 
small portions are also in the winter rainfall RO domain and spring snowmelt RO domain; for 
Ave.-WYs RO transition domain and spring snowmelt RO domain are about evenly distributed; 
for Wet-WYs spring snowmelt RO domain extends from the reservoir to the headwaters.  With 
4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.  In Dry-WYs, winter rainfall RO 
domain will predominate, and in Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, winter rainfall RO domain and RO 
transition domain will be about evenly distributed. 
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will greatly increase; 
ranging from about 1.5 to more than 10 times the baseline yields, with the greater increases 
occurring in wetter WY-types.  These greater increases occur in spite of a decreasing proportion 
of the watershed area above the reservoir being influenced by the winter rainfall RO domain in 
wetter WYs.  Rather it is due to the elevation interval if the reservoir watershed is centered 
within a zone of very large changes in the relationship between winter rainfall RO and spring 
snowmelt RO, and therefore resulting in much greater frequencies of rainfall precipitation events 
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and advanced-season snowmelt in Wet-WYs.  Spring season yields decline by from 40 to 70% 
with the greater magnitudes of decline in drier WY-types due to greater magnitudes of decline in 
snowpack conditions.  Total yields decline from about 10-15%. 
 

The estimates watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicate that it will fill earlier 
in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for floodflow control in the winter 
season.  These conditions will occur in all WY-types; increasing yields in Dry-WYs may in 
some degree be beneficial by providing greater reliability for filling, while in all WY-types 
increasing yields will greatly increase the possibility of filling and spilling in the winter season.  
These increased winter flows will have to be managed by greater frequencies of larger releases 
from the dam to the downstream reaches of the Bear River and the North Fork Mokelumne 
River.  These conditions will be most aggravated in wetter WY-types.  Similarly, the implied 
advanced-season snowmelt regime under 4dC warming means that with progressive warming, 
the last date of full-pool conditions will occur progressively earlier.  This, and reduced spring 
season yield and summer baseflow will aggravate reservoir low-flow operation issues including, 
reduced late season water availability for diversion and hydro-power, increased demand for 
downstream releases due to declining downstream local watershed yields (and possibly increased 
instream flow requirements), and greater reservoir drawdown regimes.  These conditions will be 
most aggravated in drier WY-types. 
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events 
in the watershed is 5600-8000 ft, which occur in Dry-WYs and Ave.-WYs, while in Wet-WYs 
these events most probably occur below the reservoir.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range in 
the watershed of probably rain-on-snow events is 5800-8200 ft which occur in Ave.-WYs and 
Wet-WYs, while in Dry-WYs these events most probably occur in elevations above the 
watershed. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) increased winter season flows and floodflow events 
throughout the watershed due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and earlier 
season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), b) increased surface 
erosion potential throughout the watershed due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation 
events (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), c) increased occurrence and 
frequency of rain-on-snow events between 7250 and 8200 ft due to a higher winter freeze 
elevation (from the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the highest ROS), 
f) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the watershed due to increased rainfall storms 
and rain-on-snow events, resulting in increased stream power regimes, and tendencies toward the 
progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, increased channel 
incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment load, increased coarse sediment 
load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment 
features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the high-end of the highest ROS), g) increased 
floodflow releases from the dam and increased floodflow regimes downstream of the dam due to 
narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, h) reduced spring season runoff between 
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5800 and 7000 ft due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses 
(from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), i) increased sedimentation in the reservoirs due 
to increased floodflows, j) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to baseflows 
throughout the watershed due to advanced-season snowmelt regime and increased 
evapotranspiration losses, k) lower summer baseflows throughout the watershed due to 
advanced-season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge 
(particularly in Ave.-WY and Wet-WYs) (from the greatest lower elevation change to the 
greatest higher change), l) earlier date of last full pool conditions in the reservoirs due to 
advanced-season snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses, m) increased late-season 
reservoir pool drawdown patterns, n) increased stream water temperatures due to decreased 
summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and 
increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-snow events 
throughout the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the 
highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include the 
tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward; a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 5800 to 6500 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 5800 and 6500 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from baseline 
conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow from 5800 and 6250 ft 
due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old 
WRO/ROT), d) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer season 
baseflow throughout the watershed due to increased winter soil-water storage and increased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), e) 
significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks throughout the watershed due to 
increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation snowpack 
available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
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ROT/SRO), f) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events throughout the watershed due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), g) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout 
the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), h) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments throughout 
the watershed due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes (from 
the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), i) significantly aggravated increased 
earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow reservoir management 
problems (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), j) slightly reduced 
declines, or notable increased spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow 
between 8000 and 8200 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest new 
ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), k) reduced magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) 
management problems due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new ROT/SRO), 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events throughout the watershed due to decreased snowpack 
available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) aggravated 
reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due 
reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 6500 and 8200 
ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS 
elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated with 
greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases from runoff from 
throughout the watershed due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old 
WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management 
problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water 
temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer 
baseflow runoff with the greatest aggravated conditions between 8000 and 8200 ft due to further 
decreased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), 
and g) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the 
watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of 
reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow 
occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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SUTTER CREEK at HWY 49 
Tributary to Dry Creek, tributary to Mokelumne River 
Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Amador County 
 

The portion of Sutter Creek evaluated here, that watershed area above Highway 49 at the 
town of Sutter Creek ranges in elevation from about 1,300 ft to 4,000 ft, is entirely within the 
Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  It generally drains from east to west, directly down the 
westslope of the Sierra Nevada. The watershed is incised by the uplift and tilting of the Sierra 
Nevada but because the downstream portion of the watershed is near the hinge line, net uplift in 
the watershed is more moderate than other areas.  The lower reaches of Sutter Creek are 
moderately incised but headwaters and lateral bounding ridge areas and interfluve areas are in 
Aold surface@ terrain.   The vegetation is mixed conifer in the headwaters area and grades to 
conifer-oak woodland, oak woodland, grassland, and brush-chaparral.  The land uses include 
generally very low to moderate density dispersed residential development, grazing, small scale 
agriculture, and timber harvesting.  The hydrologic system of the watershed is largely 
unimpaired with domestic and irrigation water supplies provided by local wells and out-of-
watershed imports by irrigations districts.  Downstream of Highway 49, Sutter Creek flows into 
the Central Valley, where it joins Dry Creek which in turn joins the Mokelumne River just east 
of the Delta. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for the Highway 49 bridge. These estimates are for a 
4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
 
Sutter Creek at Hwy 49
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   - 14.9%   - 11.1%   - 11.2% 

(6.7 to 5.7 in)  (12.6 to 11.2 in)  (24.9 to 22.1 in) 
      Spring   - 27.3%   - 12.5%   - 20.8% 

(1.1 to 0.8 in)  (3.2 to 2.8 in)  (9.6 to 7.6 in) 
      Total    - 16.7%   - 11.4%   - 16.3% 

(7.8 to 6.5 in)  (15.8 to 14.0 in)  (35.5 to 29.7 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

When considering all WY-types, under baseline conditions in the Central Study Region, 
the winter rainfall RO domain extends to elevations greater than 4250 ft, and with 4dC warming, 
the winter rainfall RO domain extends to elevations greater than 6500 ft.  Therefore in all WY-
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types, the entire Sutter Creek watershed that is evaluated here remains within the winter rainfall 
RO domain for both baseline and 4dC warming conditions. 
 

Under a 4dC warming, winter season yields decline from 10 to 15%, spring season yields 
decline from 13 to 30%, and total yields decline from 11 to 17%.  The WY-types with the largest 
rates of decline are Dry-WYs, while Ave.-WYs have the lowest rates of decline. Spring seasons 
generally have larger yield declines than do winter seasons, which implies that summer 
baseflows will also have larger rates of yield decline. 
 

 Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events in the 
watershed is 3500-4000 ft, which occur only in Wet-WYs: elevations of these events in Dry-
WYs and Ave.-WYs are higher than the watershed.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of 
probably rain-on-snow events increase to areas higher than the watershed in all WY-types. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) reduced winter season flows throughout the watershed due to 
increased evapotranspiration losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes throughout the watershed due to 
increased soil moisture storage availability (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT),  c) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 3500 and 
4000 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the lowest ROS to the 
low-end of the second lowest ROS), d) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to 
baseflows due to increased evapotranspiration losses, e) lower summer baseflows throughout the 
watershed  (particularly in Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs) due to reduced groundwater recharge, f) 
increased urban and suburban wastewater discharge proportions of baseflow due to decreased 
natural baseflows, and g) increased stream water temperatures due to decreased summer 
baseflows and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO.  The hydrologic implications in this 
elevation interval include the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) 
increased progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) 
increased winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking 
regime, e) increased stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and 
retreat, g) increased sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased 
occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, 
shallowing, and declining riparian shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff throughout the watershed due to increased occurrence of 
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saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably 
increased floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to 
accommodate additional floodflows throughout the watershed due to reduced available soil-
water storage capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS 
elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from 
baseline conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow throughout 
the watershed due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
lowest old WRO/ROT), d) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout the 
watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), and e) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments throughout 
the watershed due to increased winter rainfall runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
lowest old WRO/ROT). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability and reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, b) significantly reduced winter season runoff and floodflow 
and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to reduced rainfall input (from the 
lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), c) aggravated reductions in spring season 
runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due reduced winter soil-water 
storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), and d) aggravated 
reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed resulting in 
greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and 
increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased 
occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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CLAVEY RIVER 
Tributary to Tuolumne River 
Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Tuolumne County 
 

The Clavey River is a major tributary to the Tuolumne River.  It drains generally to the 
southwest and ranges in elevation from about 1500 to 8500 ft.  It is entirely within the Main 
Westslope Elevation Zone.  The watershed channel pattern is basically parallel with many 
tributaries reaching roughly the same elevations as the main stem.  The watershed has glaciated 
terrain in the headwaters area it has deeply incised terrain in the downstream portion where 
active downcutting has occurred to keep pace with the deep incision of the Tuolumne River, and 
has lower relief, Aold surface@ terrain in the middle elevation areas.  The predominance of the 
parallel channel patterns results from channels following the recently tilted Aold surface@ of the 
Sierra Nevada.  The vegetation is mostly bare and mixed conifer forests in the upper and middle 
portions and in the lower portions, grades to oak woodland and brush-chaparral.   Significant 
land uses include timber harvesting, forest grazing, and wildland recreation.  The hydrology of 
the watershed is unimpaired. 
 

In this evaluation the whole Clavey River watershed was divided into three segments and 
changes in yield from local watershed inflow to these reaches were estimated.  The upper reach 
from just below the Hull Creek confluence (main stem elevations, 4300-8500 ft) and tributary 
watershed areas, the middle reach from just below the Reed Creek confluence to just below Hull 
Creek (3250-4300 ft) with local tributary watershed areas ranging 3250 ft to 8000 ft, and the 
lower reach from the confluence with the Tuolumne River to just below Reed Creek (1500-3250) 
with local tributary watershed areas ranging from 1500 ft to 4600 ft. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to both Silver and Cables Lake 
Reservoirs, and yield at a point immediately upstream of the confluence with the South Fork of 
the American River that are derived from local watershed RO that is generated below reservoirs. 
These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using 
the EW-HRUs. 
 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Clavey River
Change in stream reach local watershed yields (unweighted), (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 
(% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Clavey River- upper reach (4300-8500 ft). 
  Local Watershed Yield
      Winter   + 23.2%   + 63.5%  + 241.6% 

(14.2 to 17.5 in)  (16.7 to 27.3 in)  (10.1 to 34.5 in) 
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      Spring   - 66.7%   - 64.7%   - 47.7% 
(10.5 to 3.5 in)  (27.5 to 9.7 in)  (70.2 to 36.7 in) 

      Total    - 15%   - 16.3%   - 11.3% 
(24.7 to 21.0 in)  (44.2 to 37.0 in)  (80.3 to 71.2 in) 

 
Clavey River - middle reach (3250-4300 ft)
  Local Watershed Yield
      Winter   + 8.4%   + 41.3%   + 141.3% 

(14.3 to 15.5 in)  (17.9 to 25.3 in)  (15.1 to 36.2 in) 
      Spring   - 61.3%    - 54.5%   - 52.2% 

(7.5 to 2.9 in)  (20.9 to 9.5 in)  (57.8 to 27.6 in) 
      Total    - 15.6%   - 10.3%   - 12.4% 

(21.8 to 18.4 in )  (38.8 to 34.8 in)  (72.8 to 63.8 in) 
 
Clavey River - lower reach (1500-3250 ft)
  Local Watershed Yield
      Winter   - 15.9%   - 10.7%   - 8.2% 

(8.2 to 6.9 in)  (14.9 to 13.3 in)  (27.9 to 25.6 in) 
      Spring   - 33.3%   - 15.0%   - 27.9% 

(1.5 to 1.0 in)  (4.0 to 3.4 in)  (12.2 to 8.8 in) 
      Total    - 18.6%   - 11.6%   - 14.2 % 

(9.7 to 7.9 in)  (18.9 to 16.7 in)  (40.1 to 34.4 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Under baseline conditions all three runoff domains occur in the watershed; in Dry-WYs 
and Ave.-WYs most of the watershed is dominated by winter rainfall RO domain and RO 
transition domain with the spring snowmelt RO domain occurring in only small areas in the 
highest elevations, while in Wet-WYs the spring snowmelt RO domain becomes more important 
dominating area above 5750 ft.   With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher 
elevations.  In Dry-WYs, winter rainfall RO domain will occur throughout, and in Ave.-WYs 
and Wet-WYs, winter rainfall RO domain will occur over most of the lower and middle 
elevations and RO transition domain will occur in the higher elevation. 
 

Winter season yields under 4dC warming conditions; increase in the upper and middle 
portions of the watershed but decline in the lower portion.  The greatest increases (2-3 times) in 
the upper and middle portions are in wetter WY-types while in the lower portion, the greatest 
declines (16%) are in the drier WY-types.  The changes to greatly increased winter yield in the 
middle and higher elevations occurs because elevations between 5000 and 8000 ft is a zone of 
maximum change from spring season RO to winter season RO with warming, and because the 
year that was modeled for Wet-WY conditions had particularly high precipitation in Main 
Westslope Elevation Zone of the Central Study Region.  The decline in winter yield in the lower 
portion is due to increased evapotranspiration with warming. 
 

Spring season yields under 4dC warming conditions, decline in all portions of the 
watershed and in all WY-Types.  The declines are greatest toward the higher elevation portion of 
the watershed; in the upper portion declines are from 50-66%, in the middle portion declines are 
from 50-60%, and in the lower portion declines are from 15-30%. In all watershed portions the 
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greatest declines tend toward drier-WYs.  The declines in spring season yields in the middle and 
upper elevations of the watershed are due to a shift from snowstorm precipitation to winter 
rainfall storms and advanced-season snowmelt, and in the lower elevations declines are due to 
increased evapotranspiration losses.  
 

Winter season streamflows under warming conditions, will increase substantially in the 
middle and upper elevations of the watershed but will decline in the lower elevations.  Spring 
season flows will decline throughout the watershed and at all elevations, with the magnitudes of 
decline increasing with elevation.  The declines in spring season streamflows indicates that 
summer baseflow will decline in all elevations of the watershed. 
  

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events 
in the watershed is 3500-8000 ft for all WY-types.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of 
probably rain-on-snow events is 5800-8500 ft which occur in Wet-WYs (5800-7800 ft)  and 
about half of the range of Ave.-WYs (7300-9300). 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include; a) reduced winter season flows between 1500 and 4250 ft due 
to increased evapotranspiration losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes between 1500 and 4250 ft due to 
increased soil moisture storage availability (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), c) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 3500 and 
5800 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the lowest ROS to the 
low-end of the second lowest ROS), d) increased winter season flows and floodflow events 
between 4250 and 8500 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and earlier 
season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), e) increased surface 
erosion potential from 4250 to 8500 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), f) increased occurrence and frequency of 
rain-on-snow events between 7100 and 8500 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the 
high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the highest ROS), g) increased 
floodflow regime between 4250 and 8500 ft due to increased rainfall storms and rain-on-snow 
events resulting in increased stream power regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank 
erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, 
increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the high-end of the highest ROS), h) reduced spring season 
runoff between 4250 and 8500 ft due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased 
evapotranspiration losses (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), i) earlier season 
spring recessional flow transition to baseflows throughout the watershed due to advanced-season 
snowmelt regime and increased evapotranspiration losses, j) lower summer baseflows throughout 
the watershed due to advanced-season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced 
groundwater recharge with the greatest change above 3500 ft (from the greatest lower 
elevation change to the greatest higher change), k) increased stream water temperatures due to 
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decreased summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, 
and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-snow events 
between 5800 and 8500 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the 
highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include the 
tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 1500 to 6500 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 1500 and 6500 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from baseline 
conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow from 1500 and 4250 ft 
due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old 
WRO/ROT), d) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer season 
baseflow between 4250 and 8500 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage and increased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), e) 
significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (4250 - 8500 ft) due to 
increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation snowpack 
available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), f) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5800 and 8500 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), g) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout 
the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), h) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between 1500 
and 4250 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest 
old WRO/ROT), i) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between 
4250 and 8500 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes 
(from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), and j) slightly reduced declines, or 
notable increased spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow between 8000 and 
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8500 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest 
WS elevation). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
winter season runoff and floodflow and stream power regimes between 1500 and 4250 ft due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), c) 
significantly reduced increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 
4250 and 8500 ft due to reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), d) decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5800 and 8500 ft due to 
decreased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), e) 
aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 
8000 and 8500 ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the 
highest WS elevation), and f) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow 
conditions throughout the watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions 
due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased 
degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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WASHBURN  LAKE 
Headwaters area of the Merced River 
Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Madera County  
 
 

Washburn Lake is located on the Merced River.  It is located at about 7700 ft and near 
the headwaters of this main stem river.  The watershed to Washburn Lake that is evaluated drains 
to the northwest from about 7700 to 12,500 ft and the channel pattern is trellised with major 
tributary streams oriented at right angles to the main stem and drain southwest and northeast 
facing bounding ridges.  It is within the Main Westslope Elevation Zone (7700-9000 ft), the 
High Ridge elevation zone (9000-11,000 ft), and the High Peak Elevation zone (11,000-12,000 
ft).   With the expectation of some ridge areas the watershed is entirely within glaciated terrain.  
The vegetation is mostly bare, alpine/subalpine, mixed conifer forests, and some brush fields.   
Land use is limited to wildland recreation. The hydrology of the watershed is unimpaired. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to Washburn Lake.  These estimates are 
for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
_____________________________________________ 
 
Washburn Lake
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   + 321.2%  + 305.3%  + 64.3% 

(1.7 to 7.0 in)  (1.9 to 7.7 in)  (1.4 to 2.3 in) 
      Spring   - 57.9%   - 40.6%   - 9.0% 

(12.6 to 5.3 in)  (27.1 to 16.1 in)  (46.8 to 42.6 in) 
      Total    - 14.0%   - 17.9%   - 6.8% 

(14.3 to 12.3 in)  (29.0 to 23.8 in)  (48.2 to 44.9 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Under baseline conditions; the entire watershed is within the spring snowmelt RO 
domain.   With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.   With warming, 
Dry-WYs have all three domains but winter rainfall RO domain is very limited and reached just 
above the lake, and the spring snowmelt RO domain predominates the rest of the watershed; for 
Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, the RO transition domain is very limited and reaches just above the 
lake, and the spring snowmelt RO domain extends through the rest of the watershed. 
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the lake will greatly increase; 
ranging from almost 2 times to about 4 times the baseline yields, with the greater increases 
occurring in drier WY-types.  The increased winter season runoff is due to the RO transition 
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domain replacing spring snowmelt RO domain in the lower portions of the watershed in Dry-
WYs and Ave.-WYs and the resulting shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and an 
advanced-season snowmelt (including in Wet-WYs).  Spring season yields decline by from 10 to 
60% with the greater magnitudes of decline in drier WY-types due to greater magnitudes of 
decline in spring snowpack conditions resulting from increased winter rainfall precipitation and 
advanced-season snowmelt.  Total yields decline about 5-20%. 
 

The estimates watershed yield changes above the lake indicate that it will fill earlier in 
the winter season in  all WY-types.  Similarly, the implied advanced-season snowmelt regime 
under 4dC warming means that with progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions 
will occur progressively earlier.  Reduced spring season RO and summer baseflow RO will result 
in earlier season and greater magnitudes of lake-surface declines and increased probabilities of 
cessation of late-season lake outflows, particularly in drier WY-types.  The changes in seasonal 
yields and the balance between the seasons indicate that the hydrologic system will be 
significantly more aggravated in drier WY-types. 
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events 
in the watershed is 7700-8000 ft and occur only in Dry-WYs.  With 4dC warming, the elevation 
range of probably rain-on-snow events shifts to is 7700-10,200 ft which occur mainly in Dry-
WYs Ave.-WYs. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) increased winter season flows and floodflow events between 
7700 and 9750 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and earlier season 
snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), b) increased surface 
erosion potential from 7300 to 9200 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), c) increased occurrence and frequency of 
rain-on-snow events between 7700 and 10,200 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from 
the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the highest ROS), d) increased 
floodflow regime between 7700 and 10,200 ft due to increased rainfall storms and rain-on-snow 
events resulting in increased stream power regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank 
erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, 
increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the high-end of the highest ROS), e) increased sedimentation 
in the lake due to increased floodflows, f) reduced spring season runoff between 7700 and 9200 
ft due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses (from lowest 
WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), g) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to 
baseflows throughout the watershed due to advanced-season snowmelt regime and increased 
evapotranspiration losses, h) lower summer baseflows between 7700 and 10,500 due to 
advanced-season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge 
(from the greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher change), i) earlier date of 
last full pool conditions in the reservoirs due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased 
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evapotranspiration losses, and j) increased stream  and lake water temperatures due to decreased 
summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and 
increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation in the elevation interval of 7700-
9200 ft (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-
snow events between 7700 and 10,200 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest 
new ROS to the highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals 
include the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased 
progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased 
winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) 
increased stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) 
increased sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of 
in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and 
declining riparian shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer season 
baseflow between 7700 and 9750 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage and increased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), b) 
significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (7700 - 9750 ft) due to 
increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation snowpack 
available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), c) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 7700 and 10,200 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), d) significantly increased surface erosion potential between 
7700 and 9200 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
highest new CRO), e) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments 
between 7700 and 10,200 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event 
magnitudes (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), f) significantly 
aggravated increased earlier season lake filling patterns between 7200 and 9800 ft (from the 
lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), g) slightly reduced declines, or notable 
increased spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow between 8000 and 12,500 
ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS 
elevation), and h) reduced magnitudes of late-season lake drawdown problems between 7700 
and 9750 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new ROT/SRO). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
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throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 7700 and 9750 ft due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO) , c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 7700 and 10,200 ft due to decreased 
snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) 
aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 
8000 and 12,500 ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the 
highest WS elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season lake filling problems associated 
with greater winter pool filling potential from runoff between 7700 and 9200 ft due to greatly 
reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), 
f) aggravated late-season lake problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown 
regimes and warmer water temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring 
snowmelt and potential summer baseflow runoff with the greatest aggravated conditions between 
8000 and 12,500 ft due to further decreased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old 
ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and g) aggravated reductions in potential summer 
season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic 
habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air 
temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface 
flow disjunction. 
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RELIEF RESERVOIR 
On Summit Creek, tributary to Kennedy Creek, tributary to Middle Fork of the Stanislaus River 
Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Tuolumne County 
 
 

Relief Reservoir is located on Summit Creek, tributary to Kennedy Creek, tributary to 
Middle Fork of the Stanislaus River the Merced River.  It is located at about 7200 ft and at about 
the mid-point on the small tributary to Kennedy Creek.  The watershed to Relief Reservoir drains 
to the north from about 7200 to 10,500 ft and the channel pattern is dendritic.  It is within the 
Main Westslope Elevation Zone (7200-9000 ft), and the High Ridge Elevation Zone (9000-
10,500 ft).  The reservoir stores winter and spring flows, releasing water downstream in the late-
season to other downstream water resource facilities for the purposes hydro-power production 
and various water supply needs.  The watershed is entirely within glaciated terrain.  The 
vegetation is mostly bare and alpine/subalpine conifer forests.   Land use is limited to wildland 
recreation. The hydrology of the watershed is unimpaired. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to Relief Reservoir.  These estimates are 
for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation using the EW-HRUs. 
 
________________________________________ 
 
Relief Reservoir
Change in reservoir watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility    Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Reservoir Inflow Yield. 
      Winter   + 237.8%  + 357.6%  + 244.4% 

(3.7 to 12.5 in)  (3.3 to 15.1 in)  (1.8 to 6.2 in) 
      Spring   - 62.8%   - 48.3%   - 13.1% 

(19.1 to 7.1 in)  (40.6 to 21.0 in)  (70.9 to 61.6 in) 
      Total    - 14.0%   - 17.8%   - 17.5% 

(22.8 to 19.6 in)  (43.9 to 36.1 in)  (72.7 to 60.0 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs, the spring snowmelt RO domain is predominant 
(7750-10,500 ft) with the RO transition domain occurring to just above the reservoir (7200-7750 
ft); for Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, the entire watershed is within the spring snowmelt RO domain. 
 With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.  In Dry-WYs and Ave-WYs, 
winter rainfall RO domain extends to just above the reservoir (8000 and 7500 ft) with the rest of 
the watershed split between winter rainfall RO domain and RO transition domain; for Wet-WYs, 
the spring snowmelt RO domain is predominant (8000-10,500 ft) with the RO transition domain 
occurring to just above the reservoir (7200-8000 ft). 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will greatly increase; 
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ranging from more than 3 to more than 4 times the baseline yields, with the greater increases 
occurring in Ave.-WYs.  The increased winter season runoff is due to either the enlargement of 
the RO transition domain (Dry-WYs) or the RO transition domain replacing spring snowmelt RO 
domain in the lower portions of the watershed (Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs) and the resulting shift 
from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and an advanced-season snowmelt.  Declines are 
greatest in Ave-WYs because in these years there is a maximum coincidence of general changed 
snowpack conditions, and the watershed elevations overlap the elevation interval of greatest shift 
from spring to winter runoff.  Spring season yields decline by from about 15 to 60% with the 
greater magnitudes of decline in drier WY-types due to greater magnitudes of decline in spring 
snowpack conditions resulting from increased winter rainfall precipitation and advanced-season 
snowmelt.  Total yields decline about 15-20%. 
 

The estimated watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicate that Relief Reservoir 
will fill earlier in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for floodflow control 
in the winter season.  These conditions will occur in about equal magnitudes all WY-types.  This 
requires that increased winter flows will have to be managed by greater frequencies of larger 
releases from the dam to the downstream reaches of Summit and Kennedy Creeks.  These 
conditions will occur in all WY-types.  Similarly, the implied advanced-season snowmelt regime 
under 4dC warming means that with progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions 
will occur progressively earlier. This, and reduced spring season yield and summer baseflow will 
aggravates reservoir low-flow operation issues including, reduced late season water availability 
for downstream releases and for hydro-power and water supply purposes, increased demand for 
downstream releases due to declining downstream local watershed yields (and possibly increased 
instream flow requirements), and greater reservoir drawdown regimes.  These conditions will be 
more aggravated in drier WY-types.  
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events 
in the watershed is 7200-8000 ft and occur only in Dry-WYs.  With 4dC warming, the elevation 
range of probably rain-on-snow events shifts to is 7200-10,200 ft which occur mainly in Dry-
WYs Ave.-WYs, and some in Wet-WYs (7200-7800 ft out of 5800-7800 ft). 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) increased winter season flows and floodflow events between 
7200 and 9750 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and earlier season 
snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), b) increased surface 
erosion potential from 7200 to 9200 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), c) increased occurrence and frequency of 
rain-on-snow events between 7200 and 10,200 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from 
the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the highest ROS), d) increased 
floodflow regime between 7200 and 10,200 ft due to increased rainfall storms and rain-on-snow 
events resulting in increased stream power regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank 
erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, 
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increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the high-end of the highest ROS), e) increased sedimentation 
in the lake due to increased floodflows, f) increased floodflow releases from the dam and 
increased floodflow regimes downstream of the dam due to narrower winter season reservoir 
operational margins, g) reduced spring season runoff between 7200 and 9200 ft due to advanced-
season snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses (from lowest WRO/ROT to the 
highest CRO), h) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to baseflows throughout the 
watershed due to advanced-season snowmelt regime and increased evapotranspiration losses, i) 
lower summer baseflows between 7200 and 10,500 due to advanced-season snowmelt, longer 
summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge (from the greatest lower 
elevation change to the greatest higher change), j) earlier date of last full pool conditions in 
the reservoir due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses, k) 
increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown patterns, and l) increased stream and reservoir 
water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, 
reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation in the elevation interval of 7200-
9200 ft (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-
snow events between 7200 and 10,200 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest 
new ROS to the highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals 
include the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased 
progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased 
winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) 
increased stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) 
increased sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of 
in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and 
declining riparian shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer season 
baseflow between 7200 and 9750 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage and increased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), b) 
significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (7200 - 9750 ft) due to 
increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation snowpack 
available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), c) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 7200 and 10,200 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), d) significantly increased surface erosion potential between 
7200 and 9200 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
highest new CRO), e) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments 
between 7200 and 9750 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event 
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magnitudes (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), f) significantly 
aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow 
reservoir management problems between 7200 and 9750 ft (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), g) slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season runoff 
and potential summer season baseflow between 8000 and 10,500 ft due to increased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and h) reduced 
magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management problems with watershed areas between 
7200 and 9750 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new ROT/SRO). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 7200 and 9750 ft due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 7200 and 10,200 ft due to decreased 
snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) 
aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 
8000 and 10,500 ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the 
highest WS elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems 
associated with greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases between 
7200 and 9200 ft due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old 
WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management 
problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water 
temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer 
baseflow runoff with the greatest aggravated conditions between 8000 and 10,500 ft due to 
further decreased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS 
elevation), and g) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions 
throughout the watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the 
conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of 
surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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FRESNO RIVER at HENSLEY LAKE RESERVOIR 
Tributary to San Joaquin River 
Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Madera County 
 

The portion of the Fresno River evaluated here, that watershed area above Lake Hensley 
ranges in elevation from about 500 ft to 5900 ft, is entirely within the Main Westslope Elevation 
Zone.  It generally drains to the southwest down the westslope of the Sierra Nevada. The 
watershed is incised by the uplift and tilting of the Sierra Nevada.  The vegetation is mixed 
conifer in the headwaters area and grades to conifer-oak woodland, oak woodland, grassland, 
and brush-chaparral.  The land uses include generally very low to moderate density dispersed 
residential development, grazing, small scale agriculture, and timber harvesting.  The hydrologic 
system of the watershed is largely unimpaired with domestic and irrigation water supplies 
provided by local wells.  Downstream of Lake Hensley the Fresno River crosses the Central 
Valley to its confluence with the San Joaquin River. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for the inflow to Lake Hensley.  These estimates are 
for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation using the EW-HRUs. 
 
_________________________________________ 
 
Fresno River
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   - 14.1%   + 4.9%   + 32.3% 

(9.9 to 8.5 in)  (16.2 to 15.4 in)  (21.7 to 28.7 in) 
      Spring   - 26.3%   - 38.3%   - 71.5% 

(1.9 to 1.4 in)  (6.0 to 3.7 in)  (35.8 to 10.2 in) 
      Total    - 16.1%   - 14.0%   - 32.3% 

(11.8 to 9.9 in)  (22.2 to 19.1 in)  (57.5 to 38.9 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs, the winter rainfall RO domain extends 
throughout the watershed; for Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, the winter rainfall RO domain is 
predominant (to 5500 and to 4250 ft respectively) with the RO transition domain occurring only 
at the highest elevations. With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.  
When considering all WY-types, under warming conditions in the Central Study Region, the 
winter rainfall RO domain extends to elevations of 6500 ft, higher than the 5900 ft maximum 
watershed elevations so the domains occurs throughout in all WY-types. 
 

Under a 4dC warming, winter yields decline in Dry-WYs (about 15%) and increase in 
Ave.-WY (about 5%) and Wet-WYs (about 30%).  These changes result from increased 
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evapotranspiration losses in Dry-WYs, and for Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, from increased winter 
rainfall events and advanced-season progression of spring recessional flows to pre-spring 
periods.  Spring season yields decline from about 25 to 70% with the greater declines in wetter 
WY-types.  Greater declines in wetter WY-types result from an advanced-season transition from 
winter rainfall runoff to spring season recession such that this process occurs prior to April 1st.  
Total yield declines by about 15 to 30%. 
 

The estimated local watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicates that it will tend 
to fill earlier in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for floodflow control in 
the winter season.   This requires that the increased winter flows will have to be managed by 
greater frequencies of larger releases from the dam to the downstream reaches of the Tule River. 
These conditions will occur in all WY-types but will be more aggravated in Ave.-WYS and Wet-
WYs.  Similarly, the transition to large areas of rainfall precipitation events with 4dC warming 
means that with progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will occur 
progressively earlier.  This, and reduced spring season yield and summer baseflow will tend to 
aggravate reservoir low-flow operation issues including, reduced late-season water availability 
for irrigation and municipal water supply diversions, increased demand for downstream 
irrigation releases, and increased reservoir pool drawdown regimes.  These conditions will occur 
in all WY-types.  
 

 Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events in the 
watershed is 3500-3900 ft occurring only in Wet-WYs: elevations of these events in Dry-WYs 
and Ave.-WYs are higher than the watershed.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of 
probably rain-on-snow events increase to a minimum elevation of 5800 ft, largely areas higher 
than the watershed in all WY-types. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) reduced winter season flows between 500 and 4250 ft due to 
increased evapotranspiration losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes between 500 and 4250 ft due to 
increased soil moisture storage availability  (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), c) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 3500 and 
5800 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the lowest ROS to the 
low-end of the second lowest ROS), d) increased winter season flows and floodflow events 
between 4250 and 5900 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and earlier 
season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), e) increased surface 
erosion potential from 4250 to 5900 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), f) increased floodflow regime between 
4250 and 5900 ft due to increased rainfall storms and rain-on-snow events resulting in increased 
stream power regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-
order stream channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased 
suspended sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and 
increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to 
the highest ROS), g) increased floodflow releases from the dam and increased floodflow 
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regimes downstream of the dam due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, h) 
generally reduced spring season runoff due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased 
evapotranspiration losses with the largest change between 4250 and 5900 ft (from lowest 
WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), i) increased sedimentation in the reservoir due to increased 
floodflows, j) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to baseflows due to increased 
evapotranspiration losses, k) lower summer baseflows due to advanced-season snowmelt, longer 
summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge with the greatest change between 
3500 and 5900 ft (from the greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher change),  
l) earlier date of last full-pool conditions in the reservoir due to advanced-season snowmelt, m) 
increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown patterns, m) increased stream water temperatures 
due to decreased summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian 
shading, and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-snow events 
between 5800 and 5900 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the 
highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include the 
tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff throughout the watershed due to increased occurrence of 
saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably 
increased floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to 
accommodate additional floodflows throughout the watershed due to reduced available soil-
water storage capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS 
elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from 
baseline conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow from 500 and 
4250 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest 
old WRO/ROT), d) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer 
season baseflow between 4250 and 5900 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage and 
increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), e) significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (4250 - 
5900 ft) due to increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation 
snowpack available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
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new ROT/SRO), f) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5800 and 5900 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), g) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout 
the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), h) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between 500 
and 4250 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest 
old WRO/ROT), i) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between 
4250 and 5900 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes 
(from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), j) significantly aggravated 
increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow reservoir 
management problems from runoff  between 4250 and 5900 ft (from the lowest old WRO/ROT 
to the highest new CRO), and k) reduced magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) 
management problems with watershed areas between 4250 and 5900 ft due to increased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
winter season runoff and floodflow and stream power regimes between 500 and 4250 ft due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), c) 
significantly reduced increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 
4250 and 5900 ft due to reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), d) decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 5800 and 5900 ft due to 
decreased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), e) 
aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 
5750 and 5900 ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the 
highest WS elevation), f) significantly aggravated winter season reservoir management 
problems associated with reduced probabilities of reaching full-pool from runoff between 500 
and 4250 ft due to greatly reduced winter season runoff (lowest WS elevation to lowest old 
WRO/ROT), g) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated 
with greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases between 4250 and 
5900 ft due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), h) aggravated late-season reservoir management problems and stream 
conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water temperatures throughout the 
watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer baseflow runoff with the 
greatest aggravated runoff conditions between 5750 and 5900 ft due to further decreased April 
1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), h) aggravated 
reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions resulting in greatly aggravated 
aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient 
air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of 
surface flow disjunction. 
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SOUTH-SIERRA NEVADA Study Region
 
Study Region parameters: elevation changes under 4dC warming that are based on EW-HRUs 
that relate to unit-area runoff processes and apply to all the site-specific examples presented 
below: 
 
 
____________________________ 
Table 4.1.5:   South-Study Region Elevation Parameters: 
 

Watershed Elevation Zones: 
Main Westslope Zone: 1000-11,000 ft 
High Ridge Zone:  11,000-12,000 ft 
High Peak Zone:  12,000-13,000 ft 

 
 

Dry WY-types  Ave. WY-types  Wet WY-types  
Runoff Domains: 
Winter Rainfall RO 

Baseline  1000-7000 ft  1000-6250 ft  1000-5250 ft 
4dC warming 1000-9000 ft  1000-8250 ft  1000-7500 ft 

RO Transition 
Baseline  7000-9000 ft  6250-7750 ft  5250-6750 ft 
4dC warming 9000-10,000 ft  8250-9500 ft  7500-9000 ft  

Spring Snowmelt RO 
Baseline  9000-13,000 ft  7750-13,000 ft  6750-13,000 ft 
4dC warming 10,000-13,000 ft  9500-13,000 ft  9000-13,000 ft 

 
Rain-on-snow events: 
Index snowline dynamic elevation 

Baseline  7300 ft   6500 ft   5500 ft 
4dC warming 9750 ft   8800 ft   7800 ft 

Probable rain-on-snow event elevation interval 
Baseline  6300-8300 ft  5500-7500 ft  4500-6500 ft 
4dC warming 8750-10,750 ft  7800-9800 ft  6800-8800 ft 

_______________________________ 
 
 
 
HUNTINGTON / SHAVER LAKE RESERVOIRS 
Upper South Fork San Joaquin River / Big Creek / Stevenson Creek, tributaries to San Joaquin 
 River 
South-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Fresno County 
 

This evaluation first treats the local watershed yields to three points within the hydro-
project system; the family local watersheds of higher elevation diversion inflow points, the local 
watershed to Huntington Lake Reservoir, and the local watershed to Shaver Lake Reservoir.  It 
then integrates the various watershed yields together to estimate the overall changed yields to 
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Huntington and Shaver Lake Reservoirs when weighted for generalized relative watershed areas. 
 
 
A) Local Watershed Yields: 
 

1: Upper South Fork San Joaquin River diversion point: 
 

This includes the family of diversion points, all at about the same elevation.  It includes 
the large reservoirs, Florence and Edison Lakes, and a wide range of small scale creek diversion 
including Bear, Hooper, Onion, and other Creeks.  As a family these diversion points have a base 
elevation of about 7300 ft with local watersheds that range to a maximum of 13,100 ft.  These 
watersheds mainly, but not exclusively, drain to the west from the Sierra Nevada crest.  These 
watersheds include the Main Westslope Elevation Zone (7300-11,000 ft), the High Ridge 
Elevation Zone (11,000-12,000 ft), and the High Peak Elevation Zone (12,000-13,000 ft).  They 
are all glaciated and are mostly with bare rock cover, alpine/subalpine conifers, high meadows, 
and some limited mixed-conifer forests, and brush fields.  The land use is exclusively wildland 
recreation.  The hydrology of the watersheds is unimpaired but they contain many glacial lakes 
and meadows that can delay the timing of runoff. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for the family of diversion inflow points to 
Huntington Reservoir.  These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change 
in precipitation, and is estimated using the EW-HRUs 
 
____________________________________________ 
 
Huntington Lake Reservoir Diversion Inflow Watershed Yield
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Diversion Inflow Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   + 33.3%   + 125.6%  + 210.3% 

(3.9 to 4.7 in)  (3.9 to 8.8 in)  (2.9 to 9.0 in) 
      Spring   - 41.5%   - 45.9%   - 32.2% 

(6.5 to 3.8 in)  (18.3 to 9.9 in)  (35.4 to 24.0 in) 
      Total    - 13.5%   - 15.8%   - 31.7% 

(10.4 to 9.0 in)  (22.2 to 18.7 in)  (48.3 to 33.0 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs, the spring snowmelt RO domain is predominant 
(9000-13,100 ft) with the RO transition domain occurring to just above the diversion points 
(7300-9000 ft); for Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, the entire watersheds are within the spring 
snowmelt RO domain.  With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.  In all 
WY-types the watersheds are dominated by the spring snowmelt RO domain the RO transition 
domain with the winter rainfall RO domain extending to elevations just above the diversion 
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points (to 9000, 8250, and 7500 ft for the winter, transition, and spring domains respectively).  
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoirs will greatly 
increase; ranging from less than 2 times to more than 3 times the baseline yields, with the greater 
increases occurring in wetter WY-types.  The increased winter season runoff is due to either the 
enlargement of the RO transition domain replacing spring snowmelt RO domain in the lower 
portions of the watershed and the resulting shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and 
an advanced-season snowmelt.  Spring season yields decline by from about 30 to 45% with the 
greater magnitudes of decline in drier WY-types due to greater magnitudes of decline in spring 
snowpack conditions resulting from increased winter rainfall precipitation and advanced-season 
snowmelt.  Total yields decline about 15-30% with the greatest decline in wetter WY-types. 
 

The diversion points are either basically run-of-flow on the smaller creek, or have large 
storage reservoirs (Edison and Florence).  The estimated watershed yield changes above the 
reservoir indicate that storage reservoirs will fill earlier in the winter season and have to be more 
carefully managed for floodflow control in the winter season.  These conditions will occur in 
about equal magnitudes all WY-types.  This requires that increased winter flows will have to be 
managed by greater frequencies of larger releases from the dam to the downstream reaches of the 
South Fork of the San Joaquin River.  These conditions will occur in all WY-types.  Similarly, 
the implied advanced-season snowmelt regime under 4dC warming means that with progressive 
warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will occur progressively earlier.  This, and reduced 
spring season yield and summer baseflow will aggravate reservoir low-flow operation issues 
including, reduced late-season water availability for diversion and for hydro-power and water 
supply purposes, increased demand for downstream releases due to declining downstream local 
watershed yields (and possibly increased instream flow requirements), and greater reservoir 
drawdown regimes.  These conditions will be more aggravated in wetter WY-types due to 
declining spring flows but may be more an important resource issue in drier WY-types due to 
more stressed downstream conditions.  
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events 
in the watershed is 7300-8300 ft and they occur mostly in Dry-WYs.  With 4dC warming, the 
elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events will shift to 7300-10,750 ft which will occur in 
all WY-types. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events 
between 7300 and 7500 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the 
lowest ROS to the low-end of the second lowest ROS), b) increased winter season flows and 
floodflow events between 7300 and 10,000 ft due to a shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation 
events and earlier season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), c) 
increased surface erosion potential from 7300 to 9750 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation events (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), d) an increase in the 
occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 7500 to 10,750 ft due to a higher 
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winter freeze elevation (from the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the 
highest ROS), e) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the watershed below 10,750 ft 
due to increased rainfall storms and rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream power 
regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream 
channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended 
sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased 
occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest 
ROS), f) increased floodflow releases from the dams and increased floodflow regimes 
downstream of the dam due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, g) 
generally reduced spring season runoff due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased 
evapotranspiration losses with the largest change between 7300 and 9750 ft (from lowest 
WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), h) increased sedimentation in the reservoirs due to increased 
floodflows, i) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to baseflows due to increased 
evapotranspiration losses, j) lower summer baseflows due to advanced-season snowmelt, longer 
summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge with the greatest change between 
7300 and 10,000 ft (from the greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher change), 
k) increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown patterns, l) increased stream and reservoir 
water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, 
reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation in the elevation interval of 7300-
9750 ft (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-
snow events between 7300 and 10,750 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest 
new ROS to the highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals 
include the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased 
progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased 
winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) 
increased stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) 
increased sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of 
in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and 
declining riparian shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 7300 to 7500 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 7300 and 7500 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential 
summer season baseflow between 7300 and 10,000 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage 
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and increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), d) significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (7300 - 
10,000 ft) due to increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation 
snowpack available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), e) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 7300 and 10,750 ft due 
to increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), f) significantly increased surface erosion potential between 
7300 and 9750 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
highest new CRO), g) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments 
between 7300 and 10,750 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event 
magnitudes (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), h) significantly 
aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow 
reservoir management problems between 7300 and 9750 ft (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), i) slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season runoff 
and potential summer season baseflow between 9000 and 13,100 ft due to increased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and j) reduced 
magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management problems with watershed areas between 
7300 and 10,000 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new ROT/SRO). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 7300 and 10,000 ft due 
to reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 7300 and 10,750 ft due to decreased 
snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) 
aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 
9000 and 13,100 ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the 
highest WS elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems 
associated with greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases from runoff 
between 7300 and 9750 ft due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old 
WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management 
problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water 
temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer 
baseflow runoff with the greatest aggravated conditions from runoff between 9000 and 13,100 ft 
due to further decreased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest 
WS elevation), and g) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions 
throughout the watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the 
conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of 
surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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2: Huntington Lake Reservoir Local Watershed: 
 

The local watershed evaluated here includes all the tributaries that provide inflow to 
Huntington Lake, in particular the upper portions of Big Creek.  As a family, these local 
watersheds range from  about 7000 ft to a maximum of 10,000 ft.  These watersheds mainly, but 
not exclusively, drain to the west from Big Creek headwaters.  These local watersheds are 
entirely within the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  They are largely glaciated and are mostly 
with bare rock cover, alpine/subalpine conifers, mixed-conifer forests, large meadows, and some 
brush fields.  The land use is mostly wildland recreation but there is resort development along 
the shoreline of Huntington Lake.  The hydrology of the local watersheds is unimpaired but 
some contain meadows that can delay the timing of runoff. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for the local inflow watersheds to Huntington Lake 
Reservoir.  These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in 
precipitation, and is estimated using the EW-HRUs 
 
____________________________________________ 
 
Huntingdon Lake Reservoir Local Watershed Yield
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
  
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Local Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   + 37.3%   + 149.1%  + 298.5% 

(5.9 to 8.1 in)  (5.7 to 14.2 in)  (3.8 to 14.8 in) 
      Spring   - 40.1%   - 51.5%   - 36.9% 

(9.3 to 5.5 in)  (26.6 to 12.9 in)  (51.5 to 32.5 in) 
      Total    - 10.5%   - 16.1%   - 14.5% 

(15.2 to 13.6 in)  (32.3 to 27.1 in)  (55.3 to 47.3 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs, the RO transition domain is predominant 
(7000-9000 ft) with the spring snowmelt RO domain occurring only at the highest elevations 
(9000-10,000 ft), for Ave.-WYs, the spring snowmelt RO domain is predominant (7750-10,000 
ft) with the RO transition domain occurring to just above the reservoir (7000-7750 ft), for Wet-
WYs the entire watershed is within the spring snowmelt RO domain.  With 4dC warming the 
runoff domains move to higher elevations.  With 4dC warming; for Dry-WYs, the winter rainfall 
RO domain is predominant (7000-9000 ft) with the RO transition domain occurring only at the 
highest elevations (9000-10,000 ft), in Ave.-WY and Wet-WYs all three runoff domains occur.  

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will greatly increase; 
ranging from less than 2 times to more almost 4 times the baseline yields, with the greater 
increases occurring in wetter WY-types.  The increased winter season runoff is due to the 
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progressive enlargement of the RO transition domain replacing spring snowmelt RO domain in 
the lower portions of the watershed resulting is a shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation 
events and advanced-season snowmelt patterns.  Spring season yields decline by from about 35 
to 50% distributed across the WY-types.  These declines result from the advanced-season 
snowmelt pattern shifting runoff to the pre-April 1st date.  Total yields decline about 10-15% 
with the greatest decline in wetter WY-types. 
 

The estimated local watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicates that it will tend 
to fill earlier in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for floodflow control in 
the winter season.   This requires that the increased winter flows will have to be managed by 
greater frequencies of larger releases from the dam to the downstream reaches of Big Creek. 
These conditions will occur in all WY-types but will be more aggravated in Ave.-WYS and Wet-
WYs.  Similarly, the implied advanced-season snowmelt regime under 4dC warming means that 
with progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will occur progressively earlier.  
This, and reduced spring season yield and summer baseflow will tend to aggravate reservoir low-
flow operation issues including, reduced late-season water availability for diversion and for 
hydro-power and water supply purposes, increased demand for downstream releases due to 
declining downstream local watershed yields (and possibly increased instream flow 
requirements), and greater reservoir drawdown regimes.  These conditions will be more 
aggravated in wetter WY-types due to declining spring flows but may be more an important 
resource issue in drier WY-types due to more stressed downstream conditions.  
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events 
in the watershed is 7000-8300 ft and they occur in Dry-WYs and Ave.-WYs.  With 4dC 
warming, the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events will shift to include the entire 
watershed and will occur in all WY-types. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) increased winter season flows and floodflow events between 
7000 and 10,000 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and earlier season 
snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), b) increased surface 
erosion potential from 7000 to 9750 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), c) increased occurrence and frequency of 
rain-on-snow events between 7500 to 10,000 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the 
high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the highest ROS), d) increased 
floodflow regime in all channels in the watershed below 10,000 ft due to increased rainfall 
storms and rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream power regimes, and tendencies 
toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, 
increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment load, 
increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence of in-
channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROS), e) 
increased floodflow releases from the dam and increased floodflow regimes downstream of the 
dam due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, f) generally reduced spring 
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season runoff due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses with the 
largest change between 7000 and 9750 ft (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), g) 
increased sedimentation in the reservoir due to increased floodflows, h) earlier season spring 
recessional flow transition to baseflows due to increased evapotranspiration losses, i) 
substantially lower summer baseflows throughout the watershed due to advanced-season 
snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge (from the 
greatest lower elevation change to the greatest higher change), j) increased late-season 
reservoir pool drawdown patterns, and k) increased stream and reservoir water temperatures due 
to decreased summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian 
shading, and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation in the elevation interval of 7000-
9750 ft (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-
snow events throughout the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include 
the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 7000 to 7500 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 7000 and 7500 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential 
summer season baseflow throughout the watershed due to increased winter soil-water storage 
and increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), d) significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks throughout the 
watershed due to increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation 
snowpack available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), e) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events throughout the watershed due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), f) significantly increased surface erosion potential between 
7000 and 9750 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
highest new CRO), g) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments 
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throughout the watershed due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event 
magnitudes (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), h) significantly 
aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow 
reservoir management problems between 7000 and 9750 ft (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), i) slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season runoff 
and potential summer season baseflow between 9000 and 10,000 ft due to increased April 1st 
snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and j) reduced 
magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management problems with watershed areas 
throughout the watershed due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT 
to the highest new ROT/SRO), 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events throughout the watershed to decreased snowpack 
available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) aggravated 
reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due 
reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 9000 and 
10,000 ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest 
WS elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated 
with greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases from runoff between 
7000 and 9750 ft due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old 
WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management 
problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water 
temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer 
baseflow runoff with the greatest aggravated conditions from runoff between 9000 and 10,000 ft 
due to further decreased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest 
WS elevation), and g) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions 
throughout the watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the 
conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of 
surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
 
 

3: Shaver Lake Reservoir Local Watershed: 
 

The local watershed evaluated here includes all the tributaries that provide inflow to 
Shaver Lake.  As a family, these local watersheds range from about 5370 ft to a maximum of 
7800 ft.  These watersheds drain generally to the west from the Stevenson Creek headwaters.  
These local watersheds are entirely within the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  They are largely 
on the Aold surface@ terrain and mostly covered by mixed-conifer forest.  The land use is mostly 
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wildland recreation, resort development along the shoreline of Shaver Lake and scattered low 
density rural development.  The hydrology of the local watersheds is unimpaired. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for the local inflow watersheds to Shaver Lake 
Reservoir.  These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in 
precipitation, and is estimated using the EW-HRUs. 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
Shaver Lake Reservoir Local Watershed Yield
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Local Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   + 10.7%   + 41.1%   + 90.8% 

(6.6 to 7.3 in)  (11.2 to 15.8 in)  (10.9 to 20.8 in) 
      Spring   - 41.5%   - 50.0%   - 49.9% 

(5.3 to 3.1 in)  (14.4 to 7.2 in)  (33.7 to 16.9 in) 
      Total    - 12.6%   - 10.2%   - 12.6% 

(11.9 to 10.4 in)  (25.6 to 23.0 in)  (54.6 to 47.7 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs and Ave.-WYs, the winter rainfall RO domain 
is predominant (5400-7000 ft) with the RO transition domain occurring only at the highest 
elevations (7000-7800 ft), for Ave.-WYs, the watershed is split between the winter rainfall RO 
domain the RO transition domain, in Wet-WYs the watershed is split between the RO transition 
domain and the spring snowmelt RO domain.  With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to 
higher elevations.  With 4dC warming; the entire watershed is in the winter rainfall RO domain 
for all WY-types (except for the highest elevations in Wet-WYs; RO transition domain).  
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will notably 
increase; ranging from only slightly to almost 2 times the baseline yields, with the greater 
increases occurring in wetter WY-types.  The increased winter season runoff is due to the 
progressive enlargement of the winter rainfall RO domain replacing mostly RO transition 
domain and the resulting is a shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events.  Spring season 
yields decline by from about 40 to 50% distributed across the WY-types.  These declines result 
from the loss of snowpack that provides for delayed effective runoff precipitation and earlier 
advanced-season loss of spring recessional flows.  Total yields decline about 10-15% with 
distributed evenly among the WY-types. 
 

The estimated local watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicates that it will tend 
to fill earlier in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for floodflow control in 
the winter season.   This requires that the increased winter flows will have to be managed by 
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greater frequencies of larger releases from the dam to the downstream reaches of Stevenson 
Creek. These conditions will occur in all WY-types but will be more aggravated in  Ave.-WYS 
and Wet-WYs.  Similarly, the implied loss of snowpack 4dC warming means that with 
progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will occur progressively earlier.  This, 
and reduced spring season yield and summer baseflow will tend to aggravate reservoir low-flow 
operation issues including, reduced late-season water availability for diversion and for hydro-
power and water supply purposes, increased demand for downstream releases due to declining 
downstream local watershed yields (and possibly increased instream flow requirements), and 
greater reservoir drawdown regimes.  These conditions will occur in all WY-types.  
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions probably rain-on-snow events occur throughout the 
watershed and occur in all WY-types.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of probably rain-
on-snow events will shift to elevations above the watershed in all WY-types and these events 
should not occur in the watershed.. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) increased winter season flows and floodflow events will 
occur throughout the watershed due to the shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), b) increased surface erosion potential 
will occur throughout the watershed due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), c) decreased occurrence of rain-on-snow 
events throughout the watershed due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the second 
highest ROS to the highest ROS), d) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the 
watershed due to increased rainfall storms resulting in increased stream power regimes, and 
tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel 
watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment 
load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence 
of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROS), e) 
increased floodflow releases from the dam and increased floodflow regimes downstream of the 
dam due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, f) substantially reduced spring 
season runoff throughout the watershed due to the loss of snowpack and increased 
evapotranspiration losses (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), g) increased 
sedimentation in the reservoir due to increased floodflows, h) earlier season spring recessional 
flow transition to baseflows due to increased evapotranspiration losses, i) substantially lower 
summer baseflows throughout the watershed due to the loss of snowpack, longer summer 
baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge (from the greatest lower elevation 
change to the greatest higher change), j) increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown 
patterns, k) increased stream water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, wider 
channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient air 
temperatures.  

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
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the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-snow events 
between 6800 and 7800 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the 
highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include the 
tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 5370 to 7500 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 5370 and 7500 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential 
summer season baseflow throughout the watershed due to increased winter soil-water storage 
and increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), d) significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks throughout the 
watershed due to increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation 
snowpack available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), e) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 6800 and 7800 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), f) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout 
the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), g) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments throughout 
the watershed due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes (from 
the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), h) significantly aggravated increased 
earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow reservoir management 
problems from runoff from throughout the watershed (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new CRO), and l) reduced magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management 
problems with from runoff from throughout the watershed due to increased April 1st snowpack 
(from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to 
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reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 6800 and 7800 ft due to decreased snowpack 
available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) aggravated 
reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due 
reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 6750 and 7800 
ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS 
elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated with 
greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases from runoff throughout the 
watershed due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management problems and stream 
conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water temperatures throughout the 
watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer baseflow runoff with the 
greatest aggravated conditions from runoff between 6750 and 7800 ft due to further decreased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and g) 
aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed 
resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced 
streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow 
occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
 
 
B) Yields to Reservoirs: 
 

This evaluation addresses the changes in yield as these changes affect Huntington and 
Shaver Lakes reservoirs.  It is designed to integrate the local watershed yield changes evaluated 
above (to the reservoirs at various diversion inflow points, to Huntington Lake, and to Shaver 
Lake) with the various import and export patterns of the system 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in reservoir yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated at the reservoirs at the various inflow diversion points 
(i.e., Edison, Florence, and Bear, etc.) for Huntington Lake Reservoir, and for Shaver Lake 
Reservoir.  The evaluation is based on a weighted yield approach from a rough estimate of the 
portions of the local watershed to particular reservoirs verses the watershed size of the source of 
diversion inflow.  The adopted weighting is: 1) inflow to diversion reservoirs, 100%, 2) inflow to 
Huntington Lake, diversion watersheds 90%, local watershed 10%, and 3) inflow to Shaver 
Lake, diversion watersheds 97%, local watershed 3%.  These estimates are for a 4dC 
temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
____________________________________ 
 
Huntington/Shaver Reservoir Yields
Change in reservoir inflows (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Various Inflow Diversion Reservoirs
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  WS Yield and  Inflow (weighting 1.0) 
      Winter   + 33.3%   + 125.6%  + 210.3% 

(3.9 to 5.2 in)  (3.9 to 8.8 in)  (2.9 to 9.0 in) 
      Spring   - 41.4%   - 45.9%   - 32.2% 

(6.5 to 3.8 in)  (18.3 to 9.9 in)  (35.4 to 24.0) 
      Total    - 13.5%   - 15.8%   - 31.7% 

(10.4.6 to 9.0 in)  (22.2 to 18.7 in)  (48.3 to 33.0 in) 
 
 
Huntington Lk. 
  Diversion WS Yield and  Inflow (weighting 0.90) 
      Winter   + 33.3%   + 125.6%  + 210.3% 

(3.9 to 5.2 in)  (3.9 to 8.8 in)  (2.9 to 9.0 in) 
      Spring   - 41.4%   - 45.9%   - 32.2% 

(6.5 to 3.8 in)  (18.3 to 9.9 in)  (35.4 to 24.0) 
      Total    - 13.5%   - 15.8%   - 31.7% 

(10.4.6 to 9.0 in)  (22.2 to 18.7 in)  (48.3 to 33.0 in) 
 
   Local WS Yield (weighting 0.10) 
      Winter   + 37.3%   + 149.1%  + 289.5% 

(5.9 to 8.1 in)  (5.7 to 14.2 in)  (3.8 to 14.8 in) 
      Spring   - 40.1%   - 51.5%   - 36.9% 

(9.1 to 5.5 in)  (26.6 to 12.67 in)  (51.5 to 32.5 in) 
      Total    - 10.5%   - 16.1%   - 14.5% 

(15.2 to 13.6 in)  (32.3 to 27.1 in)  (55.3 to 47.3 in) 
 
  Total Inflow (weighted)
      Winter   + 34.1%   + 126.8%  + 220.0% 

(4.1 to 5.5 in)  (4.1 to 9.3 in)  (3.0 to 9.6 in) 
      Spring   - 41.2%    - 46.9%   - 32.9% 

(6.8 to 4.0 in)  (19.2 to 10.2 in)  (37.1 to 24.9 in) 
      Total    - 12.8%   - 16.3%   - 14.0% 

(10.9 to 9.5 in )  (23.2 to 19.5 in)  (40.1 to 34.5 in) 
 
Shaver Lk. 
  Diversion Inflow (weighting 0.97) 
      Winter   + 34.1%   + 126.8%  + 220.0% 

(4.1 to 5.5 in)  (4.1 to 9.3 in)  (3.0 to 9.6 in) 
      Spring   - 41.2%    - 46.9%   - 32.9%  

(6.8 to 4.0 in)  (19.2 to 10.2 in)  (37.1 to 24.9 in) 
      Total    - 12.8%   - 16.3%   - 14.0% 

(10.9 to 9.5 in )  (23.2 to 19.5 in)  (40.1 to 34.5 in) 
 
  Local WS Yield (weighting 0.03) 
      Winter   + 10.7%   + 41.1%  + 90.8% 

(6.6 to 7.3 in)  (11.2 to 15.8 in)  (10.9 to 20.8 in) 
      Spring   - 41.5%   - 50.0%   - 49.9% 

(5.3 to 3.1 in)  (14.4 to 7.2 in)  (33.7 to 16.9 in) 
      Total    - 12.6%   - 10.2%   - 12.6% 

(11.9 to 10.4 in)  (25.6 to 23.0 in)  (54.6 to 47.7 in) 
 
 
  Total Inflow (weighted)
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      Winter   + 31.0%   + 138.1%  + 209.4% 
(4.2 to 5.5 in)  (4.2 to 10.0 in)  (3.2 to 9.9 in) 

      Spring   - 26.5%   - 47.1%   - 33.2% 
(6.8 to 4.0 in)  (20.6 to 20.9 in)  (37.0 to 24.7 in) 

      Total    - 13.6%   - 15.7%   - 13.9% 
(11.0 to 9.5)  (24.8 to 20.9 in)  (40.2 to 34.6 in) 

______________________________________________________________ 
 

The evaluation results imply for the three main reservoir components of the hydro-system 
that the problems associated with warming aggravate both the winter season and spring/summer 
season reservoir operational problems.  In all WY-types winter inflows will increase at all 
facilities and the potential benefits associated with this increase will be lost to increased winter 
season spills and floodflow management operational demands.  The winter season yield 
increases range from 30% to as much as 3 times the baseline yields at each facility, with the 
greatest increases in the wetter WY-types.  No inter-facility opportunities exist to transfer 
increased winter flows to the benefits of the system as a whole.  In all WY-types the last date of 
reservoir pool filling will advance to earlier periods.  Therefore at all facilities the season of 
diversion management for power production will progressively become longer with warming.  
 

In all WY-types the spring season yields decline at all facilities.  The spring season yield 
decline ranges from 25% to 50% of the baseline yields at the facilities, with the decline rates 
roughly even among the WY-types.  These declines result in reduced water volume availability 
to serve the various water demands.  These demands include water for; diversion and hydro-
power production, downstream minimum flow releases to support environmental values, and 
reservoir lake levels to support recreation values. Under the same circumstance that will lead to 
the reduction of water available for power production, there will be a greater demand for 1) 
downstream environmental minimum flow releases because of longer seasons of downstream 
lowflows and baseflows requiring minimum flow releases, lower baseflow conditions 
downstream requiring greater magnitudes of minimum flow releases, and increases water 
temperatures downstream that may require greater cooling from minimum flow releases (larger 
releases), and 2) increasing pressure to maintain reservoir pool elevations to support recreational 
activities and resort-condition values. 
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RAE LAKES / SIXTY LAKES BASINS 
South Fork Woods Creek, tributary to Woods Creek, tributary to South Fork Kings River 
South-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Fresno County 
 
 

The watershed evaluated here is taken as that portion of the South Fork of Woods Creek 
upstream of and including the confluence with Baxter Creek; it includes the Rae Lakes, Sixty 
Lakes, and Baxter Creek basins.  It drains generally to the northwest and ranges from about 
10,300 ft to 12,800 ft.  It is within the Main Westslope Elevation Zone (10,300-11,000 ft), the 
High Ridge Elevation Zone (11,000-12,000 ft), and the High Peak Elevation Zone (12,000-
12,800 ft).   With the expectation of some ridge areas the watershed is entirely within glaciated 
terrain.  The vegetation is mostly bare, alpine/subalpine, very limited mixed conifer forests, and 
some brush fields.   Land use is limited to wildland recreation. The hydrology of the watershed is 
unimpaired but has numerous lakes and some meadows that delay the timing of runoff. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for flows to the South Fork Woods Creek/Baxter 
Creek confluence.  These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in 
precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
_____________________________________________ 
 
Rae Lakes / Sixty Lakes Basins 
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   +20.0%   + 15.8%   + 13.2% 

(1.5 to 1.8 in)  (1.9 to 2.2 in)  (1.8 to 2.1 in) 
      Spring   - 37.9%   - 23.2%   - 13.8% 

(2.9 to 1.8 in)  (8.2 to 6.3 in)  (16.0 to 13.8 in) 
      Total    - 18.2%   - 15.8%   - 10.7% 

(4.4 to 3.6 in)  (10.1 to 8.5 in)  (17.8 to 15.9 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 

Under baseline conditions; for all WY-types, the entire watershed is in the spring 
snowmelt RO domain.  With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations, 
however the base elevation of this watershed is too high to be influenced by the shift; in all WY-
types the entire watershed will remain in the spring snowmelt RO domain.  
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields will somewhat increase; ranging 
from about 10 to 20%, with the greater increases occurring in drier WY-types.  The increased 
winter season yield is due to an advanced-season snowmelt trends that only partially effects 
these high elevation areas.  Spring season yields decline by from about 15 to 40%, with the 
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greater magnitudes of decline in drier WY-types.  The decreased spring season yield is due to 
increased advanced-season snowmelt processes, increased net snowpack losses from 
evaporation, and increased evapotranspiration losses.  Total yields decline about 10-20% with 
the greatest declines in drier WY-types. 
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions in all WY-types, watershed elevations are too high 
to be influenced by rain-on-snow runoff events.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of 
probable rain-on-snow events will be 10,300-10,750 ft and occur only in Dry-WYs. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) an increase in the occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow 
events between 10,000 to 10,750 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the second 
highest ROS to the highest ROS), b) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the 
watershed below 10,750 ft due to increased rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream 
power regimes, and tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order 
stream channel watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased 
suspended sediment load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and 
increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to 
the highest ROS), c) notably lower spring season flows between 10,300 and 11,000 ft due 
reduced April 1st snowpack and increased evaporation losses of the snowpack, d) earlier dates of 
last date of lake filling due to reduced spring season flows, e) lower summer baseflows due to 
reduced snowpack and evapotranspiration losses, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced 
groundwater recharge throughout the watershed (from the greatest lower elevation change to 
the greatest higher change), f) increased magnitudes of lake drawdowns and earlier last-date of 
lake outflows to downstream reaches due to reduced summer flows and a long summer baseflow 
season, g) increased stream water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, wider 
channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient air 
temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by more intense rain-on-snow events between 10,300 and 10,650 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS).  The 
hydrologic implications in this elevation interval include the tendencies toward: a) increased 
stream power regime, b) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, c) increased 
sediment transport, d) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and e) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 10,300 and 10,750 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
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ROS to the highest new ROS), b) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime 
adjustments between 10,300 and 10,750 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-
snow event magnitudes (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), and c) 
slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season runoff and potential summer season 
baseflow throughout the watershed due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest new 
ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) decreased intensity of 
rain-on-snow events between 10,300 and 10,750 ft due to decreased snowpack available for melt 
(from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), c) aggravated reductions in spring season 
runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due reduced winter soil-water 
storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 10,3000 and 13,100 ft due to reduced 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), d) 
aggravated late-season lake regime problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown 
and warmer water temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and 
potential summer baseflow runoff with the greatest aggravated conditions from runoff between 
10,300 and 13,100 ft due to further decreased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old 
ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and e) aggravated reductions in potential summer 
season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic 
habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air 
temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface 
flow disjunction. 
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HUME LAKE 
Tenmile Creek, tributary to Kings River 
South-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Fresno County 
 
 

Hume Lake is small man-made lake located on Tenmile Creek, tributary to the Kings 
River.  It is located at about 5200 ft and partitions the Tenmile Creek watershed in about half.  
The watershed evaluated here is entirely within the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  The lake 
stores winter and spring yields for late-season at-site recreational activities.  Tenmile Creek 
drains south to north and ranges in elevation from 5200 ft to 8200 ft.  The channel pattern of the 
watershed is highly dendritic and the headwaters if each tributary is in glaciated terrain.  The 
vegetation is mostly mixed conifer forests, bare areas, and some brush fields.   Significant land 
uses include timber harvesting, forest grazing, and developed and wildland recreation. The 
hydrology of the watershed is unimpaired above the lake. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for inflows to Hume Lake.  These estimates are for a 
4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using the EW-HRUs. 
 
____________________________________________ 
 
Hume Lake Watershed Yield
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   + 12.1%   + 52.9%   + 108.2% 

(6.6 to 7.4 in)  (10.4 to 15.9 in)  (9.8 to 20.4 in) 
      Spring   - 40.4%   - 53.4%   - 49.0% 

(5.8 to 3.4 in)  (16.3 to 7.6 in)  (36.5 to 18.6 in) 
      Total    - 12.9%   - 12.0%   - 15.8% 

(12.4 to 10.8 in)  (26.7 to 23.5 in)  (46.3 to 39.0 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs, the watershed is in both the winter rainfall RO 
domain (5200-7000 ft) and the RO transition domain (7000-8200 ft), in Ave.-WYs is evenly 
distributed among all three runoff domains, and in Wet-WYs is in both the RO transition domain 
(5200-6750 ft) and the spring snowmelt RO domain (6750-8200 ft).  With 4dC warming the 
runoff domains move to higher elevations.  In Dry-WYs and Ave.-WYs, winter rainfall RO 
domain will occur throughout the watershed, and in Wet-WYs, both the winter rainfall RO 
domain (5200-7500 ft) and RO transition domain (7500-8200 ft) will occur. 
 

Under 4dC warming conditions winter season yields to the reservoir will variably 
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increase; ranging from only a few percentages to more than 2 times the baseline yields, with the 
greater increases occurring in wetter WY-types.  These changes result from increased winter 
rainfall events and advanced-season progression of spring recessional flows to pre-spring 
periods.   Spring season yields decline by from 40 to 50% with the greater magnitudes of decline 
in wetter WY-types due to greater magnitudes of decline in snowpack conditions.  Total yields 
decline from about 10-15%. 
 

The estimates watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicate that it will fill earlier 
in the winter season and will pass more early winter floodflows to downstream reaches until it 
full fills.  These conditions will occur in all WY-types.  These conditions will be more 
aggravated in wetter WY-types.  Similarly, the implied advanced-season snowmelt regime under 
4dC warming means that with progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will 
occur progressively earlier.  This, and reduced spring season yield and summer baseflow will 
aggravate reservoir low-flow operation issues including, reduced late season water availability 
for downstream releases, increased demand for downstream releases due to declining 
downstream local watershed yields (and possibly increased instream flow requirements), and 
greater reservoir late-season drawdown regimes.  These conditions will occur at about the same 
magnitudes in all WY-types. 
 

With 4dC warming the elevation interval of possible rain-on-snow events move about 
2000 feet higher.  Under baseline conditions the probably rain-on-snow events is throughout the 
watershed and will occur mostly in Dry-WYs and Ave.-WYs.  With 4dC warming, the elevation 
range in the watershed of probably rain-on-snow events will be 5800 to 8200 ft and will occur 
mostly in Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs.   
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events 
between 5200 and 7800 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the 
lowest ROS to the low-end of the second lowest ROS), b) increased winter season flows and 
floodflow events throughout the watershed due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation 
events and earlier season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), c) 
increased surface erosion potential throughout the watershed due to shifts from snowfall to 
rainfall precipitation events (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), d) increased 
occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 7500 and 8200 ft due to a higher 
winter freeze elevation (from the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the 
highest ROS), e) increased floodflow regime in all channels in the watershed due to increased 
rainfall storms and rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream power regimes, and 
tendencies toward the progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel 
watersheds, increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment 
load, increased coarse sediment load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence 
of in-channel coarse sediment features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROS), f) 
increased floodflow releases from the dam and increased floodflow regimes downstream of the 
dam due to narrower winter season reservoir operational margins, g) generally reduced spring 
season runoff throughout the watershed due to advanced-season snowmelt and increased 
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evapotranspiration losses  (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), h) increased 
sedimentation in the reservoir due to increased floodflows, i) earlier season spring recessional 
flow transition to baseflows due to increased evapotranspiration losses, j) lower summer 
baseflows throughout the watershed due to advanced-season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow 
seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge  (from the greatest lower elevation change to the 
greatest higher change), k) earlier date of last full pool conditions in the reservoir due to 
advanced-season snowmelt, l) increased late-season reservoir pool drawdown patterns, m) 
increased stream water temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows, wider channels and 
shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-snow events 
between 6800 and 8200 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the 
highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include the 
tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 5200 to 7500 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 5200 and 7500 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential 
summer season baseflow throughout the watershed  due to increased winter soil-water storage 
and increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), d) significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks throughout the 
watershed due to increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation 
snowpack available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), e) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 6800 and 8200 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), f) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout 
the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), g) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments throughout 
the watershed due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes (from 
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the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), h) significantly aggravated increased 
earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow reservoir management 
problems from runoff throughout the watershed (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the 
highest new CRO), and i) reduced magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management 
problems from runoff throughout the watershed due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the 
lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), c) 
decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 6800 and 8200 ft due to decreased snowpack 
available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), d) aggravated 
reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the watershed due 
reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 6750 and 8200 
ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS 
elevation), e) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems associated with 
greater winter pool filling potential and/or greater floodflow releases from runoff throughout the 
watershed due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to 
the highest new CRO), f) aggravated late-season reservoir management problems and stream 
conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water temperatures throughout the 
watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer baseflow runoff with the 
greatest aggravated conditions from runoff between 6750 and 8200 ft due to further decreased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and g) 
aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the watershed 
resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of reduced 
streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow 
occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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TULE RIVER at LAKE SUCCESS RESERVOIR 
South-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Tulare County 
 

The portion of the Tule River evaluated here, that watershed area above Lake Success 
Reservoir ranges in elevation from about 1000 ft to 9800 ft, is entirely within the Main 
Westslope Elevation Zone.  It generally drains to the west down the westslope of the Awestern 
Kern River divide.@ The watershed is incised by the uplift and tilting of the Sierra Nevada.  The 
vegetation is mixed conifer in the headwaters area and grades to conifer-oak woodland, oak 
woodland, grassland, and brush-chaparral.  The land uses include largely wildland recreation in 
the headwaters, timber harvesting, forest and grassland grazing, small scale agriculture, and 
scattered low density rural development. timber harvesting.  The hydrologic system of the 
watershed is largely unimpaired with domestic and irrigation water supplies provided by local 
wells.  Lake Success is operated for floodflow management and irrigation releases in the Central 
Valley.  Downstream of Lake Success the Tule River crosses the Central Valley to the Tulare 
Lakebed, an internally draining sink in the southern Central Valley. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for the inflow to Lake Success Reservoir.  These 
estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, using the EW-
HRUs. 
 
____________________________________________ 
 
Tule River
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   + 14.3%   + 37.6%   + 46.2% 

(4.9 to 5.6 in)  (8.5 to 11.7 in)  (9.3 to 13.6 in) 
      Spring   - 37.8%   - 43.8%   - 32.3% 

(4.5 to 2.8 in)  (12.8 to 7.2 in)  (26.0 to 17.6 in) 
      Total    - 10.6%   - 11.3%   - 11.6% 

(9.4 to 8.4 in)  (21.3 to 18.9 in)  (35.3 to 31.2 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Under baseline conditions; for Dry-WYs, the winter rainfall RO domain is predominant 
(1000-7000 ft) with the RO transition domain occurring to 9000 ft and the spring snowmelt RO 
domain occurring at only at the highest elevations, and for Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, all three 
domains occur with the distribution becoming more equal with wetter WY-types.  With 4dC 
warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations.  For Dry-WYs, the winter rainfall RO 
domain is predominant (to 9000) with the RO transition domain occurring at only at the highest 
elevations (9000-9800 ft), and for Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs the winter rainfall RO domain is 
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predominant (to 8250 and to 7500 ft respectively) with the RO transition domain occurring over 
most of the higher elevation (9500 and 9000 ft) with the spring snowmelt RO domain occurring 
at only at the highest elevations. 
 

Under a 4dC warming, winter yields increase in all WY-types ranging from about 15% to 
about 50% with the greater increases in wetter WY-types.  These changes result from increased 
winter rainfall events and advanced-season progression of spring recessional flows to pre-spring 
periods.  Spring season yields decline from about 30 to 45% with the declines roughly evenly 
distributed across the WY-types.   Declines in spring season yields are due to reduced snowfall 
precipitation events, reduced snowpack conditions, advanced-season snowmelt patterns, and 
increased evapotranspiration.  Total yield declines by about 10%. 
 

The estimated local watershed yield changes above the reservoir indicates that it will tend 
to fill earlier in the winter season and have to be more carefully managed for floodflow control in 
the winter season.   This requires that the increased winter flows will have to be managed by 
greater frequencies of larger releases from the dam to the downstream reaches of the Tule River. 
These conditions will occur in all WY-types but will be more aggravated in Ave.-WYS and Wet-
WYs.  Similarly, the transition to large areas of rainfall precipitation events with 4dC warming 
means that with progressive warming, the last date of full-pool conditions will occur 
progressively earlier.  This, and reduced spring season yield and summer baseflow will tend to 
aggravate reservoir low-flow operation issues including, reduced late-season water availability 
for irrigation and municipal water supply diversions, increased demand for downstream 
irrigation releases, and increased reservoir pool drawdown regimes.  These conditions will occur 
in all WY-types.  
 

 Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probably rain-on-snow events in the 
watershed is 4300-8300 ft occurring in all WY-types.  With 4dC warming, the elevation range of 
probably rain-on-snow events increase to an elevation range of 6800-9800 ft with a slight 
reduction in the frequency of these events in Dry-WYs. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) reduced winter season flows between 1000 and 5250 ft due 
to increased evapotranspiration losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes between 1000 and 5250 ft due to 
increased soil moisture storage availability  (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), c) decreased occurrence and frequency of rain-on-snow events between 4500 and 
7800 ft due to a higher winter freeze elevation (from the low-end of the lowest ROS to the 
low-end of the second lowest ROS), c) increased winter season flows and floodflow events 
between 5250 and 9800 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events and earlier 
season snowmelt (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROT/SRO), c) increased surface 
erosion potential from 5250 to 9750 ft due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation events 
(from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), e) an increase in the occurrence and 
frequency of rain-on-snow events between 7500 and 9800 ft due to a higher winter freeze 
elevation (from the high-end of the second highest ROS to the high-end of the highest ROS), 
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f) increased floodflow regime between 5250 and 9800 ft due to increased rainfall storms and 
rain-on-snow events resulting in increased stream power regimes, and tendencies toward the 
progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, increased channel 
incision, bank erosion and retreat, increased suspended sediment load, increased coarse sediment 
load, increased substrate coarsening, and increased occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment 
features (from the lowest WRO/ROT to the highest ROS), g) increased floodflow releases 
from the dam and increased floodflow regimes downstream of the dam due to narrower winter 
season reservoir operational margins, h) generally reduced spring season runoff due to advanced-
season snowmelt and increased evapotranspiration losses with the largest change between 5500 
and 9800 ft (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), i) increased sedimentation in the 
reservoir due to increased floodflows, j) earlier season spring recessional flow transition to 
baseflows due to increased evapotranspiration losses, k) lower summer baseflows due to 
advanced-season snowmelt, longer summer baseflow seasons, and reduced groundwater recharge 
with the greatest change between 5500 and 9800 ft (from the greatest lower elevation change 
to the greatest higher change),  l) earlier date of last full pool conditions in the reservoir due to 
transition to rainfall precipitation and advanced-season snowmelt, l) increased late-season 
reservoir pool drawdown patterns, m) increased stream water temperatures due to decreased 
summer baseflows, wider channels and shallower channels, reduced riparian shading, and 
increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO) and more intense rain-on-snow events 
between 6800 and 9800 ft due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest new ROS to the 
highest new ROS).  The hydrologic implications in these elevation intervals include the 
tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) increased progression of 
channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) increased winter season 
floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking regime, e) increased 
stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and retreat, g) increased 
sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased occurrence of in-channel 
coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, shallowing, and declining riparian 
shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff from 1000 to 7500 ft due to increased occurrence of saturated 
soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to accommodate 
additional floodflows between 1000 and 7500 ft due to reduced available soil-water storage 
capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to 
lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from baseline 
conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow from 1000 and 5250 ft 
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due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old 
WRO/ROT), d) notably reduced declines in spring season runoff and potential summer season 
baseflow between 5250 and 9800 ft due to increased winter soil-water storage and increased 
April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROT/SRO), e) 
significantly aggravated winter runoff and floodflow peaks in elevations (5250 - 9800 ft) due to 
increased winter rainfall magnitudes and intensities and greater lower elevation snowpack 
available for early season snowmelt (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new 
ROT/SRO), f) increased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 6800 and 9800 ft due to 
increased rainfall intensities and increased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new 
ROS to the highest new ROS), g) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout 
the watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), h) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between 1000 
and 5250 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest 
old WRO/ROT), i) significantly aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments between 
5250 and 9800 ft due to increased winter rainfall runoff and rain-on-snow event magnitudes 
(from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest new ROS), j) significantly aggravated 
increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns and aggravated winter floodflow reservoir 
management problems from runoff between 5250 and 9800 ft (from the lowest old WRO/ROT 
to the highest new CRO), k) slightly reduced declines, or notable increased spring season 
runoff and potential summer season baseflow between 9000 and 9800 ft due to increased April 
1st snowpack (from the lowest new ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), and l) reduced 
magnitudes of late-season reservoir (lake) management problems with runoff between 5250 and 
9800 ft due to increased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
winter season runoff and floodflow and stream power regimes between 1000 and 5250 ft due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), c) 
significantly reduced increases in winter season floodflow and stream power regimes between 
5250 and 9800 ft due to reduced rainfall input (from the lowest old WRO/ROT to the highest 
new ROT/SRO), d) decreased intensity of rain-on-snow events between 6800 and 9800 ft due to 
decreased snowpack available for melt (from the lowest new ROS to the highest new ROS), e) 
aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage, with the greatest increased reductions between 
6750 and 8200 ft due to reduced April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the 
highest WS elevation), f) reduced aggravated winter season reservoir management problems 
associated with greater winter pool filling potential and or greater floodflow releases from runoff 
throughout the watershed due to greatly reduced increases in winter runoff (from the lowest old 
WRO/ROT to the highest new CRO), g) aggravated late-season reservoir management 
problems and stream conditions including greater drawdown regimes and warmer water 
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temperatures throughout the watershed due to reduced spring snowmelt and potential summer 
baseflow runoff with the greatest aggravated conditions between 6750 and 8200 ft due to further 
decreased April 1st snowpack (from the lowest old ROT/SRO to the highest WS elevation), 
and h) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions throughout the 
watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the conjunction of 
reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of surface flow 
occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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COHO CREEK 
Tributary to White River 
South-Sierra Nevada Study Region 
Tulare County 
 
 

The watershed of Coho Creek ranges in elevation from 1050 to 2900 ft. It is a tributary to 
the White River with the confluence at the edge of the Central Valley and generally flows to the 
southwest.  It is entirely with the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  The vegetation is oak 
woodland, grassland is mixed, and some brush-chaparral.  The land uses include largely 
grassland grazing.  The hydrologic system of the watershed is largely unimpaired. 
 

The following table represents the expected percent change in watershed yields with 
respect to baseline conditions as estimated for Coho Creek at the confluence with the White 
River.  These estimates are for a 4dC temperature increase without any change in precipitation, 
using the EW-HRUs. 
 
_______________________________________ 
 
Coho Creek
Change in watershed yield (EW-HRUs) between T0 and T4 (% change from baseline): 
 
Facility/Feature   Dry-WY   Ave.-WY  Wet-WY 
Watershed Yield. 
      Winter   - 11.1%   - 6.1%   - 4.2% 

(2.7 to 2.4 in)  (6.6 to 6.2 in)  (9.5 to 9.1 in) 
      Spring   - 25.0%   - 10.3%   - 6.3% 

(0.8 to 0.6 in)  (2.9 to 2.6 in)  (8.0 to 7.5 in) 
      Total    - 14.3%   - 7.4%   - 5.1% 

(3.5 to 3.0 in)  (9.5 to 8.8 in)  (17.5 to 16.6 in) 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Under baseline conditions; in all WY-types, the watershed is entirely within the winter 
rainfall RO domain.  With 4dC warming the runoff domains move to higher elevations and 
therefore the watershed remains entirely within the winter rainfall RO domain. 
 

Under a 4dC warming, winter yields decline in all WY-types ranging from about 5% to 
about 10% with the greater decreases in drier WY-types.  These changes result from increased 
evapotranspiration losses.  Spring season yields decline from about 5 to 25% with the greater 
decreases in drier WY-types.   Declines in spring season yields are due to increased 
evapotranspiration losses.  Total yield declines by about 5 to 15% with greater decreases in drier 
WY-types. 
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 Under baseline conditions the elevation range of probable rain-on-snow events are 
higher than the elevations of the watershed and therefore do not occur in any WY-type.  With 
4dC warming, the elevation range of probable rain-on-snow events increase even further and 
rain-on-snow events will not occur in the watershed under warming conditions. 
 

Within the constraints of the modeling developed for this study, possible general 
hydrologic implications include: a) reduced winter season flows between throughout the 
watershed due to increased evapotranspiration losses (from the lowest WS elevation to the old 
lowest WRO/ROT), b) slightly reduced floodflow magnitudes throughout the watershed due to 
increased soil moisture storage availability  (from the lowest WS elevation to the old lowest 
WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced spring season runoff throughout the watershed due to increased 
evapotranspiration losses (from lowest WRO/ROT to the highest CRO), d) slightly reduced 
summer baseflows due to reduced groundwater recharge, and e) increased stream water 
temperatures due to decreased summer baseflows and increased ambient air temperatures.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased maximum precipitation intensities (and no 
change in annual average precipitation), additional possible general hydrologic implications 
would be driven by increased maximum rainfall precipitation throughout the watershed (from 
the lowest WS elevation to the highest new CRO.  The hydrologic implications in this 
elevation interval include the tendencies toward: a) increased land surface erosion potential, b) 
increased progression of channel-head incision in zero-order stream channel watersheds, c) 
increased winter season floodflow magnitudes, d) increased winter season streamflow peaking 
regime, e) increased stream power regime, f) increased channel incision, bank erosion and 
retreat, g) increased sediment transport, h) increased suspended sediment load and increased 
occurrence of in-channel coarse sediment features, and i) aggravated channel widening, 
shallowing, and declining riparian shading.  
 

If warming is accompanied by increased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) notably reduced declines (or even significantly increased from baseline 
conditions) in winter season runoff throughout the watershed due to increased occurrence of 
saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), b) notably 
increased floodflow and stream power regimes and channel adjustments necessary to 
accommodate additional floodflows throughout the watershed due to reduced available soil-
water storage capacity and increased occurrence of saturated soil-water conditions (lowest WS 
elevation to lowest new WRO/ROT), c) slightly reduced declines (or slightly increased from 
baseline conditions) in spring season runoff and potential summer season baseflow throughout 
the watershed due to increased winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation to the 
lowest old WRO/ROT), d) significantly increased surface erosion potential throughout the 
watershed due to increased rainfall intensities (from the lowest WS elevation to the highest 
new CRO), h) moderately aggravated floodflow and channel regime adjustments throughout the 
watershed due to increased winter rainfall runoff (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest 
old WRO/ROT), and i) modestly aggravated increased earlier season reservoir filling patterns 
and aggravated winter floodflow reservoir management problems from runoff throughout the 
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watershed (from the lowest WS elevation the old lowest WRO/ROT). 
 

If warming is accompanied by decreased annual precipitation, hydrologic changes, in 
addition to those elevation and magnitude shifts described above for warming alone, may include 
trends toward: a) significantly reduced winter, spring, and potential summer season runoff 
throughout the watershed due to increased soil moisture storage space availability, reduced 
occurrence of excess soil moisture, and decreased April 1st snowpack, b) significantly reduced 
winter season runoff and floodflow and stream power regimes throughout the watershed due to 
reduced rainfall input (from the lowest WS elevation to the lowest old WRO/ROT), c) 
aggravated reductions in spring season runoff and potential summer baseflow throughout the 
watershed due reduced winter soil-water storage (from the lowest WS elevation  to the lowest 
old WRO/ROT), and d) aggravated reductions in potential summer season baseflow conditions 
throughout the watershed resulting in greatly aggravated aquatic habitat conditions due to the 
conjunction of reduced streamflows and increased ambient air temperatures, decreased degree of 
surface flow occurrence, and increased occurrence of surface flow disjunction. 
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3) Hydrologic Implications of Climate Warming Due to Shifts in Runoff Domain (based on 
 EW-HRUs): 
 
a) Watershed Runoff Hydrologic Implications: 
 

This section addresses the watershed hydrologic implications of climate warming based 
on changes in runoff domains based on the characteristics of EW-HRUs by 500 ft elevation 
intervals. 
 
 
- Winter Rainfall RO Domain with no regime change:  
 

This condition usually involves intervals from the lowest elevations to about 6000 ft and 
occurs in the lower to middle elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zones. The 
elevation intervals of this condition does not change with warming.  This condition is in lower 
elevations in the North-Study Region and higher in the South-Study Region, and in each region, 
the condition is in higher elevations in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs.  
 

The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have only slight watershed runoff hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic 
implications are primarily related to changes in evapotranspiration and soil-water storage and 
include; 
1) very slightly decreased winter season RO by decreased winter rainfall RO due to increased 
evapotranspiration losses and small decreases in saturated soil-water occurrence, 
2) very slightly decreased spring season RO by decreased spring recessional RO due to 
decreased winter soil-water storage resulting from increased evapotranspiration losses, 
3) very slightly decreased potential summer baseflow RO due to decreased winter soil-water 
storage resulting from increased evapotranspiration losses, 
4) decreased potential for rain-on-snow events at higher elevations with a change from limited 
probabilities mostly in Drier-WYs to almost no probability due to increased winter season freeze 
line elevations. 
 
 

With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 
runoff hydrologic implications include: 

1) slightly reduced decreases to notably increases in winter season RO by increased 
winter rainfall RO due to increased rainfall input and proportionally increased 
occurrence of saturated soils, 

2) very slightly reduced decreases to very slightly increases in spring season RO by 
increased spring recessional RO due to increased rainfall input but 
disproportionately smaller increased late season soil-water storage, 

3) very slightly reduced decreases to very slightly increases in potential summer baseflow 
RO by increased spring recessional RO due to increased rainfall input but only 
limited increased late season soil-water storage. 
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With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 

runoff hydrologic implications include: 
1) significantly and disproportionately greater decreased winter season RO by decreased 

winter rainfall RO due to reduced rainfall input and substantially decreased 
saturated soil-water occurrence, 

2) significantly and disproportionately greater decreased spring season RO by decreased 
spring recessional RO due to decreased winter rainfall input and 
disproportionately decreased winter season soil-water storage, 

3) significantly and disproportionately greater decreased potential summer baseflow RO 
by decreased spring recessional RO due to decreased rainfall input and decreased 
winter soil-water storage. 

 
 
 
- Runoff Transition Domain (and limited Spring Snowmelt RO Domain) changes to Winter 
 Rainfall RO Domain: 
 

This condition usually involves elevation intervals of 1500-2000 ft (RO transition) and 
750-1000 ft (spring snowmelt RO) and occurs in the middle to upper elevations of the Main 
Westslope Watershed Elevation Zones.  This condition grows in elevation interval and the upper 
elevation of this condition increases at 460 to 625 ft/dC; variations by WY-Type and Study 
Region.  This condition is in lower elevations in the North-Study Region and higher in the 
South-Study Region, and in each region, higher in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs.  The 
hydrologic changes from spring snowmelt RO to winter rainfall RO domain is similar to, but 
somewhat more intense then, the implications of RO transition to winter rainfall RO domain 
changes and are not addressed separately. 
 

The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have dramatic watershed runoff hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic 
implications to watershed runoff are related primarily to shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation regime and include: 

1) significantly increased winter season RO by increased winter rainfall RO due to a shift 
from snowfall to rainfall precipitation regimes and advanced-season snowpack 
melt at lower snowpack elevations, 

2) significantly decreased spring season RO by decreased spring snowmelt RO due to a 
shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation regimes, advanced-season snowpack 
melt, and reduced April 1st snowpack at lower snowpack elevations, 

3) significantly decreased potential summer baseflow RO by significantly decreased 
spring snowmelt RO due to a shift from snowfall precipitation to rainfall 
precipitation regimes, a shift from spring snowmelt RO to spring recessional RO, 
advanced-season snowpack melt at lower snowpack elevations, and advanced-
season soil-water drainage,     

4) decreased potential for rain-on-snow events with a change from probabilities in all 
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WY-Types to probabilities only in Wetter-WYs due to increased winter season 
freeze line elevations and decreased rain-on-snow event intensities due to 
decreased snowpack. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 
runoff hydrologic implications include: 

1) notably to greatly increased winter season RO by increased winter rainfall RO due to 
increased rainfall input and proportionally increased occurrence of saturated soils, 

2) slightly to notably reduced decreases in spring season RO by increased spring 
recessional RO due to increased rainfall input and disproportionately modest 
increased late season soil-water storage, 

3) slightly to notably reduced decreases in potential summer baseflow RO by increased 
spring recessional RO due to increased rainfall input and disproportionately 
modest increased late season soil-water storage, 

4) modestly reduced decreases in rain-on-snow event intensities due to modestly 
increased snowpack. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 
runoff hydrologic implications include: 

1) significantly reduced increases in winter season RO by decreased winter rainfall RO 
due to decreased rainfall input and proportionally decreased saturated soil-water 
occurrence, 

2) significantly greater decreased spring season RO by additionally decreased spring 
recessional RO due to decreased winter rainfall input and disproportionately 
greater decreased late season soil-water storage, 

3) significantly greater decreased potential summer baseflow RO by decreased spring 
recessional RO due to decreased rainfall input and disproportionately greater 
decreased late season soil-water storage, 

4) substantially greater reduced rain-on-snow event intensities due to additionally 
decreased snowpack. 

 
 
- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain changes to Runoff Transition Domain: 
 

This condition usually involves elevation intervals of 750-2000 ft and occurs in the upper 
elevations of the Main Westslope and the lower and middle elevations of the High Ridge 
Watershed Elevation Zones.  The upper elevation of this condition increases at 250 to 560 ft/dC 
and it increases in elevation interval at about 250 to 460 ft/dC; variations by WY-Type and 
Study Region.  This condition occurs at lower elevations in the North-Study Region and at 
higher elevations in the South-Study Region, and in each region, is in higher elevations in Drier-
WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs. 
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The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have dramatic watershed runoff hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic 
implications to watershed runoff are related to shifts from maximum snowpack and spring 
snowmelt runoff regimes to advanced-season snowmelt and lower elevation snowpack and 
snowline conditions and include:  

1) significantly increased winter season RO by increased winter snowmelt RO due to 
increased rainfall and decreased snowfall precipitation events and advanced-
season snowpack melt, 

2) significantly decreased spring season RO by decreased spring snowmelt RO due to 
increased rainfall and decreased snowfall precipitation events, advanced-season 
snowpack melt, and reduced April 1st snowpack at lower snowpack elevations, 

3) significantly decreased potential summer baseflow RO by significantly decreased 
spring season RO due to increased rainfall and decreased snowfall precipitation 
events, advanced-season snowpack melt at lower snowpack elevations, and 
advanced-season soil-water drainage, 

4) increased potential for rain-on-snow events with a change from probabilities mostly in 
Drier-WYs to probabilities in all WY-Types due to increased winter season freeze 
line elevations and decreased rain-on-snow event intensities due to decreased 
snowpack. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 
runoff hydrologic implications include: 

1) slightly to greatly increased winter season RO by increased winter snowmelt RO due to 
increased winter season snowpack available for early season melt, 

2) notably to greatly reduced decreases in spring season RO by increased spring 
snowmelt RO due to increased April 1st snowpack, 

3) notably to greatly reduced decreases in potential summer baseflow RO by increased 
spring snowmelt RO due to increased snowpack, 

4) modestly reduced decreases in rain-on-snow event intensities due to modestly 
increased snowpack.  

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 
runoff hydrologic implications include: 

1) modestly to greatly reduced increases in winter season RO by decreased winter 
snowmelt RO due to decreased winter snowpack available for early season melt, 

2) slightly to greatly decreased spring season RO by decreased spring snowmelt RO due 
to decreased April 1st snowpack, 

3) slightly to greatly decreased potential summer baseflow RO by decreased spring 
snowmelt RO due to decreased April 1st snowpack, 

4) substantially reduced rain-on-snow event intensities due to decreased snowpack. 
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- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain with no regime change: 
 

This condition usually involves elevation intervals of 1000-4000 ft and occurs in the 
middle and upper elevations of the High Ridge and throughout the High Peak Elevation Zones.   
The lower elevation of this condition increases at 250 to 560 ft/dC and it decreases in elevation 
interval at about 250 to 560 ft/dC; variations by WY-Type and Study Region.  This condition is 
in lower elevations in the North-Study Region and higher in the South-Study Region, and in each 
region, this condition is in higher elevations in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs. 
 

The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have minor watershed runoff hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic 
implications to watershed runoff are related primarily to changes in spring snowpack magnitudes 
and include:  

1) slightly increased winter season RO (in lower elevations) by increased winter 
snowmelt RO due to advanced-season snowpack melt (little change at higher 
elevations), 

2) significantly decreased spring season RO (in lower elevations) by decreased spring 
snowmelt RO due to advanced-season snowpack melt and reduced April 1st 
snowpack at lower snowpack elevations (little change at higher elevations), 

3) significantly decreased potential summer baseflow RO (in lower elevations) by 
significantly decreased spring snowmelt RO due to advanced-season snowpack 
melt at lower snowpack elevations (little change at higher elevations), 

4) increased potential for rain-on-snow events with a change from no probability to some 
limited probability in Drier-WYs due to increased winter season freeze line 
elevations. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 
runoff hydrologic implications include: 

1) very slightly greater increases (disproportionately small change in relation to increased 
precipitation) in winter season RO in lower elevation by increased winter 
snowmelt RO due to increased winter season snowpack available for early season 
melt, 

2) greatly reduced decreases to slight increases (disproportionately greater change than 
increased precipitation) in spring season RO by increased spring snowmelt RO 
due to increased April 1st snowpack, 

3) greatly reduced decreases to slight increases (disproportionately greater change than 
increased precipitation) in potential summer baseflow RO by increased spring 
snowmelt RO due to increased snowpack, 

4) increased potential for rain-on-snow events and modestly increased rain-on-snow 
event intensities due to modestly increased snowpack. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential watershed 
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runoff hydrologic implications include: 
1) very slightly reduced increases (disproportionately small change in relation to 

decreased precipitation) in winter season RO by decreased winter snowmelt RO 
due to decreased winter snowpack available for early season melt, 

2) greatly decreased (disproportionately greater change in relation to decreased 
precipitation) spring season RO by decreased spring snowmelt RO due to 
decreased April 1st snowpack and increased net snowpack losses, 

3) greatly decreased (disproportionately greater change in relation to decreased 
precipitation) potential summer baseflow RO by decreased spring snowmelt RO 
due to decreased April 1st snowpack and increased net snowpack losses, 

4) increased potential for rain-on-snow events but at lower intensities due to decreased 
snowpack. 

 
 
 
b) Streamflow Hydrologic Implications: 
 

This section addresses the streamflow hydrologic implications of climate warming due to 
changes in watershed runoff changes on the bases the various watershed runoff domain changes 
addressed above. 
 
- Winter Rainfall RO Domain with no regime change: 
 

This condition usually involves intervals from the lowest elevations to about 6000 ft and 
occurs in the lower to middle elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zones.  The 
elevation intervals of this condition do not change with warming.  This condition is higher in 
Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs.  
 

The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have only slight streamflow hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic 
implications are primarily related to changes in evapotranspiration and soil-water storage and 
include: 

1) very slightly decreased winter season streamflow, 
2) very slightly decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) very slightly decreased summer baseflow, 
4) decreased occurrence of rain-on-snow events at higher elevations,  
5) slightly reduced floodflow and stream power regimes 
6) notably increased stream water temperatures due mostly to increased ambient air 

temperatures. 
 
 
With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation, the potential streamflow 

hydrologic implications include: 
1) slightly reduced decreases to notably increased winter season streamflow, 
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2) very slightly reduced decreases to very slightly increased spring season streamflow, 
3) very slightly reduced decreases to very slightly increased summer baseflow RO, 
4) decreased occurrence rain-on-snow events at higher elevations,  
5) potentially notable increased floodflow and stream power regimes due to increased 

rainfall event intensities and runoff regimes, 
6) potentially notable increased land surface erosion potential due to increased rainfall 

event intensities, 
7) potentially notable increased headward incision on zero order channels due to 

increased runoff regimes, 
8) potentially notable trends toward channel instability with increased channel bed and 

bank erosion along with increased channel enlargement and cycles of aggradation 
and degradation due to notably increased floodflow and stream power regimes, 

9) potentially notable increased fine and coarse sediment loads due to increased land 
surface and channel erosion potential, 

10) potentially notable trends toward increased coarsening and/or fining of channel 
substrate material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment bodies due 
to increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

11) potentially notable trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to increased 
coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, increased channel 
widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

12) potentially greater increased stream water temperatures due to increased 
substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and coarsening, 
and increased insolation resulting from decreased shading. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential streamflow 
hydrologic implications include: 

1) significantly greater decreased winter season streamflow, 
2) significantly greater decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) significantly greater decreased potential summer baseflow, 
4) decreased occurrence of  rain-on-snow events at higher elevations,  
5) potentially notable deceased floodflow and stream power regimes due to decreased 

rainfall event intensities and runoff regimes, 
6) potentially notable decreased land surface erosion potential due to increased rainfall 

event intensities, 
7) potentially notable decreased channel bed and bank erosion and channel narrowing 

due to notably decreased floodflow and stream power regimes, 
8) potentially notable decreased sediment loads due to decreased potential land surface 

erosion and channel narrowing trends, 
9) potentially notable trends toward increased fining of channel substrate material and 

aggradation due to decreased channel widths, decreased coarse sediment loads, 
and reduction in floodflow regime, 

10) potentially notable trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to channel 
narrowing and increased proportion of riparian canopy cover, 
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11) potentially greater increased stream water temperatures due to disproportionately 
decreased winter, spring, and summer streamflows. 

 
 
 
- Runoff Transition Domain (and limited Spring Snowmelt RO Domain) changes to Winter 
 Rainfall RO Domain: 
 

This condition usually involves elevation intervals of 1500-2000 ft (RO transition) and 
750-1000 ft (spring snowmelt RO) and occurs in the middle to upper elevations of the Main 
Westslope Watershed Elevation Zones.  This condition grows in elevation interval and the upper 
elevation of this condition increases at 460 to 625 ft/dC; variations by WY-Type and Study 
Region.  This condition is higher in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs.  The hydrologic 
changes from spring snowmelt RO to winter rainfall RO domain is similar to, but somewhat 
more intense then, the implications of RO transition to winter rainfall RO domain changes and 
are not addressed separately. 
 

The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have dramatic streamflow hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic 
implications are related primarily to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation regime and 
include: 

1) greatly increased winter season streamflow, 
2) greatly decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) greatly decreased summer baseflow,     
4) decreased occurrence and intensities of rain-on-snow events, 
5) advanced-season trend of mass-center of annual runoff, 
6) longer baseflow season due to advanced-season runoff regime shifts, 
7) greatly increased floodflow and stream power regimes due to increased rainfall event 

occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
8) greatly increased land surface erosion potential due to increased rainfall event 

occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
9) greatly increased headward incision on zero order channels due to increased runoff 

regimes, 
10) shift in dominant channel forming regime from rain-on-snow to rainfall event 

processes due to increased rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
and greatly decreased rain-on-snow event occurrence, 

11) substantial trends toward channel instability with increased channel bed and bank 
erosion along with increased channel enlargement and cycles of aggradation and 
degradation due to greatly increased floodflow and stream power regimes, 

12) greatly increased fine and coarse sediment loads due to increased land surface and 
channel erosion potential, 

13) substantial trends toward increased coarsening and/or fining of channel substrate 
material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment bodies due to 
increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 
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14) substantial trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to increased 
coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, increased channel 
widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

15) greater trend toward increased stream water temperatures due to increased 
substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and coarsening, 
increased insolation resulting from decreased shading, greatly decreased spring 
and summer streamflows, and lengthening of the summer baseflow season. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation, the potential streamflow 
hydrologic implications are similar to those of climate warming alone except that winter peak 
flows will be proportionally greater while spring and summer flows will be greater but at 
disproportionately small rates. Implications include: 

1) greatly increased winter season streamflow, 
2) greatly decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) greatly decrease in summer baseflow, 
4) decreased occurrence and intensities of rain-on-snow events, 
5) advanced-season trend of mass-center of annual runoff, 
6) longer baseflow season due to advanced-season runoff regime shifts, 
7) greatly increased floodflow and stream power regimes due to increased rainfall event 

occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
8) greatly increased land surface erosion potential due to increased rainfall event 

occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
9) greatly increased headward incision on zero order channels due to increased runoff 

regimes, 
10) substantial trends toward channel instability with increased channel bed and bank 

erosion along with increased channel enlargement and cycles of aggradation and 
degradation due to greatly increased floodflow and stream power regimes, 

11) greatly increased fine and coarse sediment loads due to increased land surface and 
channel erosion potential, 

12) substantial trends toward increased coarsening and/or fining of channel substrate 
material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment bodies due to 
increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

13) substantial trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to increased 
coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, increased channel 
widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

14) greater trend toward increased stream water temperatures due to increased 
substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and coarsening, 
increased insolation resulting from decreased shading, greatly decreased spring 
and summer streamflows, and lengthening of the summer baseflow season. 

  
 
With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential streamflow 

hydrologic implications include: 
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1) significantly increased winter season streamflow, 
2) greatly decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) greatly decreased summer season baseflow, 
4) decreased occurrence and intensities of rain-on-snow events, 
5) advanced-season trend of mass-center of annual runoff, 
6) longer baseflow season due to advanced-season runoff regime shifts, 
7) significantly increased floodflow and stream power regimes due to increased rainfall 

event occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
8) significantly increased land surface erosion potential due to increased rainfall event 

occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
9) significantly increased headward channel incision in zero order watersheds due to 

increased runoff regimes, 
10) substantial trends toward channel instability with increased channel bed and bank 

erosion along with increased channel enlargement and cycles of aggradation and 
degradation due to significantly increased floodflow and stream power regimes, 

11) greatly increased fine and coarse sediment loads due to increased land surface and 
channel erosion potential, 

12) substantial trends toward increased coarsening and/or fining of channel substrate 
material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment bodies due to 
increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

13) substantial trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to increased 
coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, increased channel 
widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

14) greater trend toward increased stream water temperatures due to increased 
substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and coarsening, 
increased insolation resulting from decreased shading, greatly decreased spring 
and summer streamflows, and lengthening of the summer baseflow season. 

  
 
 
- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain changes to Runoff Transition Domain: 
 

This condition usually involves elevation intervals of 750-2000 ft and occurs in the upper 
elevations of the Main Westslope and the lower and middle elevations of the High Ridge 
Watershed  Elevation Zones.  The upper elevation of this condition increases at 250 to 560 ft/dC 
and it increases in elevation interval at about 250 to 460 ft/dC; variations by WY-Type and 
Study Region.  This condition is higher in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs. 
 

The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have dramatic streamflow hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic 
implications are related to shifts from maximum snowpack and spring snowmelt runoff regimes 
to advanced-season snowmelt and lower elevation snowpack and snowline conditions and 
include:  

1) greatly increased winter season streamflow, 
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2) greatly decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) greatly decreased summer season baseflow, 
4) increased potential for rain-on-snow events, 
5) advanced-season trend of mass-center of annual runoff, 
6) longer baseflow season due to advanced-season runoff regime shifts, 
7) substantially increased floodflow and stream power regimes in lower elevations due to 

increased rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event intensities, and greatly 
increased rain-on-snow event occurrence, 

8) greatly increased land surface erosion potential in lower elevations due to increased 
rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 

9) greatly increased headward incision on zero order channels due to increased peak 
runoff regimes, 

10) shift in dominant channel forming regime from snowmelt to rainfall and rain-on-
snow event processes due to increased rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event 
intensities, and greatly increased rain-on-snow event occurrence, 

11) substantial trends toward channel instability with increased channel bed and bank 
erosion along with increased channel enlargement, and cycles of aggradation and 
degradation due to greatly increased floodflow and stream power regimes, 

12) greatly increased fine and coarse sediment loads due to increased land surface and 
channel erosion potential, 

13) substantial trends toward increased coarsening and/or fining of channel substrate 
material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment bodies due to 
increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

14) substantial trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to increased 
coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, increased channel 
widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

15) greater trend toward increased stream water temperatures due to increased 
substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and coarsening, 
increased insolation resulting from decreased shading, greatly decreased spring 
and summer streamflows, and lengthening of the summer baseflow season. 

  
 

With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation,  the potential streamflow 
hydrologic implications are similar to those of climate warming alone except that winter, spring, 
and summer flows will be roughly proportionally greater. Implications include; the potential 
watershed runoff hydrologic implications include: 

1) greatly increased winter season streamflow, 
2) substantially decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) substantially decreased summer season baseflow, 
4) increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events 
5) advanced-season trend of mass-center of annual runoff, 
6) longer baseflow season due to advanced-season runoff regime shifts, 
7) substantially increased floodflow and stream power regimes in lower elevations due to 

increased rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event intensities, and greatly 
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increased rain-on-snow event occurrence, 
8) greatly increased land surface erosion potential in lower elevations due to increased 

rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
9) greatly increased headward incision on zero order channels due to increased peak 

runoff regimes, 
10) shift in dominant channel forming regime from snowmelt to rainfall and rain-on-

snow event processes due to increased rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event 
intensities, and greatly increased rain-on-snow event occurrence, 

11) substantial trends toward channel instability with increased channel bed and bank 
erosion along with increased channel enlargement, and cycles of aggradation and 
degradation due to greatly increased floodflow and stream power regimes, 

12) greatly increased fine and coarse sediment loads due to increased land surface and 
channel erosion potential, 

13) substantial trends toward increased coarsening and/or fining of channel substrate 
material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment bodies due to 
increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

14) substantial trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to increased 
coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, increased channel 
widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

15) greater trend toward increased stream water temperatures due to increased 
substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and coarsening, 
increased insolation resulting from decreased shading, greatly decreased spring 
and summer streamflows, and lengthening of the summer baseflow season. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential streamflow 
hydrologic implications include: 

1) significantly increased winter season streamflow, 
2) greatly decreased spring season streamflow, 
3) greatly decreased summer season baseflow, 
4) increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events, 
5) advanced-season trend of mass-center of annual runoff, 
6) longer baseflow season due to advanced-season runoff regime shifts, 
7) significantly increased floodflow and stream power regimes due to increased rainfall 

event occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
8) significantly increased land surface erosion potential due to increased rainfall event 

occurrence and rainfall event intensities, 
9) significantly increased headward incision on zero order channels due to increased 

runoff regimes, 
10) shift in dominant channel forming regime from snowmelt to rainfall and rain-on-

snow event processes due to increased rainfall event occurrence and rainfall event 
intensities, and greatly increased rain-on-snow event occurrence, 

11) substantial trends toward channel instability with increased channel bed and bank 
erosion along with increased channel enlargement and cycles of aggradation and 
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degradation due to significantly increased floodflow and stream power regimes, 
12) greatly increased fine and coarse sediment loads due to increased land surface and 

channel erosion potential, 
13) substantial trends toward increased coarsening and/or fining of channel substrate 

material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment bodies due to 
increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

14) substantial trends toward decreased stream surface shading due to increased 
coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, increased channel 
widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

15) greater trend toward increased stream water temperatures due to increased 
substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and coarsening, 
increased insolation resulting from decreased shading, greatly decreased spring 
and summer streamflows, and lengthening of the summer baseflow season. 

 
 
- Spring Snowmelt RO Domain with no regime change: 
 

This condition usually involves elevation intervals of 1000-4000 ft and occurs in the 
middle and upper elevations of the High Ridge and throughout the High Peak Elevation Zones. 
The lower elevation of this condition increases at 250 to 560 ft/dC and it decreases in elevation 
interval at about 250 to 560 ft/dC; variations by WY-Type and Study Region.  This condition is 
higher in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs. 
 

The climate warming assessed here, 4dC warming and no change in precipitation, 
typically have minor streamflow hydrologic implications.  The potential hydrologic implications 
are related primarily to changes in spring snowpack magnitudes and include:  

1) slightly increased winter season streamflow, 
2) significantly decreased spring season streamflow in lower elevations, with little 

change at higher elevations, 
3) significantly decreased summer season baseflow in lower elevations, with little change 

at higher elevations, 
4) longer baseflow season due to advanced-season runoff regime shifts, 
5) increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events in lower elevations, 
6) moderate increased floodflow and stream power regimes, in lower elevations, due to 

increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events and slightly reduced floodflow and 
stream power regimes at higher elevations due to reduced snowmelt magnitudes, 

7) shift in dominant channel forming regime, in lower elevations, from snowmelt to rain-
on-snow event processes due to increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events, 

8) moderate trends toward channel instability, in lower elevations, with increased channel 
bed and bank erosion along with increased channel enlargement and cycles of 
aggradation and degradation due to modestly increased floodflow and stream 
power regimes, 

9) modestly increased fine and coarse sediment loads in lower elevations due to increased 
 channel erosion potential, 
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10) moderate trends, in lower elevations, toward increased coarsening and/or fining of 
channel substrate material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment 
bodies due to increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

11) moderate trends, in lower elevations, toward decreased stream surface shading due to 
increased coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, 
increased channel widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

12) moderately increased trends, in lower elevations, toward increased stream water 
temperatures due to increased substrate/water contact resulting from increased 
streambed width and coarsening, increased insolation resulting from decreased 
shading, modestly decreased spring and summer streamflows, and lengthening of 
the summer baseflow season. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and increased annual precipitation, the potential streamflow 
hydrologic implications include: 

1) very slightly greater increases (disproportionately small in relation to increased 
precipitation) in winter season streamflow, 

2) greatly reduced decreases to slight increases (disproportionately greater than increased 
precipitation) in spring season streamflow, 

3) greatly reduced decreases to slight increases (disproportionately greater than increased 
precipitation) in summer season baseflow, 

4) very slightly longer baseflow season in lower elevations and longer baseflow season at 
middle and upper elevations due to increased April 1st snowpack, 

5) increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events in lower elevations, 
6) moderate increased floodflow and stream power regimes in lower elevations due to 

increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events and slightly increased floodflow and 
stream power regimes at higher elevations due to increased snowmelt magnitudes, 

7) shift in dominant channel forming regime in lower elevations from snowmelt to rain-
on-snow event processes due to increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events, 

8) moderate trends toward channel instability (more significant in lower elevations) with 
increased channel bed and bank erosion along with increased channel 
enlargement and cycles of aggradation and degradation due to modestly increased 
floodflow and stream power regimes, 

9) modestly increased fine and coarse sediment loads (more significant in lower 
elevations) due to increased  channel erosion potential, 

10) moderate trends (more significant in lower elevations) toward increased coarsening 
and/or fining of channel substrate material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-
channel sediment bodies due to increased channel widths and increased sediment 
loads, 

11) moderate trends (more significant in lower elevations) toward decreased stream 
surface shading due to increased coarsening of channel substrate material, 
channel aggradation, increased channel widths, and reduced proportion of riparian 
canopy shading, 

12) moderately increased trends, in lower elevations, toward increased stream water 
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temperatures due to increased substrate/water contact resulting from increased 
streambed width and coarsening, increased insolation resulting from decreased 
shading, modestly decreased spring and summer streamflows, and lengthening of 
the summer baseflow season, 

13) moderately decreased trends, in middle and upper elevations, toward increased 
stream water temperatures due to primarily to slightly increased spring and 
summer streamflows, and shortening of the summer baseflow season. 

 
 

With 4dC climate warming and decreased annual precipitation, the potential streamflow 
hydrologic implications include:

1) very slightly reduced increases (disproportionately small change in relation to 
decreased precipitation) in winter season streamflow, 

2) greatly decreased (disproportionately greater change in relation to decreased 
precipitation) spring season streamflow, 

3) greatly decreased (disproportionately greater change in relation to decreased 
precipitation) summer season baseflow, 

4) significantly greater baseflow season lengthening, 
5) increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events but at low intensities due to decreased 

snowpack,  
6) moderate increased floodflow and stream power regimes in lower elevations due to 

increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events and significantly decreased 
floodflow and stream power regimes at higher elevations due to decreased 
snowmelt magnitudes, 

7) shift in dominant channel forming regime in lower elevations from snowmelt to rain-
on-snow event processes due to increased occurrence of rain-on-snow events, 

8) moderate trends toward channel instability, in lower elevations, with increased channel 
bed and bank erosion along with increased channel enlargement and cycles of 
aggradation and degradation due to modestly increased floodflow and stream 
power regimes, 

9) modestly increased fine and coarse sediment loads, in lower elevations, due to 
increased  channel erosion potential, 

10) moderate trends, in lower elevations, toward increased coarsening and/or fining of 
channel substrate material, aggradation, and occurrence of in-channel sediment 
bodies due to increased channel widths and increased sediment loads, 

11) moderate trends, in lower elevations, toward decreased stream surface shading due to 
increased coarsening of channel substrate material, channel aggradation, 
increased channel widths, and reduced proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

12) moderate trends toward channel narrowing, in middle and upper elevations, with 
reduced channel erosion, reduced sediment flushing, and increased channel 
substrate fining due to significantly decreased floodflow and stream power 
regimes, 

13) modestly increased fine and coarse sediment loads, in middle and upper elevations, 
due to decreased channel erosion potential and decreased flushing, 
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14) moderate trends, in middle and upper elevations, toward increased stream surface 
shading due to channel narrowing, decreased riparian vegetation scouring, and 
increased proportion of riparian canopy shading, 

15) significantly greater trends toward increased stream water temperatures due to 
increased substrate/water contact resulting from increased streambed width and 
coarsening, increased insolation resulting from decreased shading, significantly 
decreased spring and summer streamflows, and significant summer baseflow 
season lengthening. 
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4.1.4: Site-Specific Examples; Hydrologic Implications (based on G-HRUs): 
 

In this section we present the Yield Calculator results of the implications of climate 
warming alone for a range of site-specific locations in each of the three study regions for each of 
the three WY-Types.  In this analysis we use the actual watershed-specific G-HRUs in these 
watersheds and their spatial distribution, and the variation of drainage area in each of the 
elevation intervals.  This provides different results than the regional EW-HRU analysis which 
ignored the actual distribution of G-HRUs and variable drainage area by elevation interval.  
Because of these factors and because the site-specific watersheds are focused on a specific flow 
point, this analysis can provide estimates of changes in seasonal flow volume, changes in total 
watershed yield, and indicate the variable elevations of flow sources.  As opposed to the 
dimensionless parameters of unit area inches of runoff and snowpack processes presented in the 
analysis using EW-HRUs, here we can report results in terms of actual volumes of seasonal 
runoff in acre feet (AF).  
 
  This site-specific analysis can be used to evaluate the generalities imposed by the EW-
HRU analysis that was developed in order to address generalized regional hydrologic 
implications of warming for the whole Study Area.  This also demonstrates the importance of 
using the actual variable drainage area by elevation increments and the actual distribution of the 
G-HRUs when assessing the possible hydrologic implications for specific areas and sites rather 
than relying on the foregoing regionally-based EW-HRU analysis results. 
 

By convention adopted here the runoff domains defined in Section 4.1.2 and described by 
regional elevation thresholds using regional EW-HRUs in various portions of Section 4.1.3 are 
applied using the same regional elevation thresholds in this section.  Therefore with respect to 
runoff domains and the elevation intervals to which they are identified in each of the following 
site-specific watersheds are based on the regional EW-HRUs and the elevation thresholds 
defined by those regional relationships.  The runoff curves presented in the figures in this section 
are used only to represent the relative seasonal runoff volumes by elevation interval, and to 
represent the changes in total runoff (magnitudes of yield loss) resulting from warming.  
 
 
1) North-Sierra Nevada Study Region: 
 
a) French Meadows Reservoir watershed; Middle Fork of the American River: 
 
Watershed Characteristics:  This 28,630 acre (45 sq mi), order 3 watershed ranges in elevation 
from about 5300 to about 9000 ft.  The modeled elevation intervals of this secondary watershed 
range from 5000-5500 to 8500-9000 ft (inclusive) and the watershed-specific G-HRU modeled 
runoff curves in Figures 4.1.20, 4.1.21, and 4.1.22 should be compared against the regional EW-
HRU modeled runoff curves across these elevation intervals on Figures 4.17, 4.1.8, and 4.1.9 
(for N-SR/Dry, Ave, and Wet-WYs). The elevation intervals of this watershed are within the 
upper half of the regional Main Westslope Zone (5300-7000 ft) and throughout the regional High 
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Ridge Zone (7000-9000 ft).   
The G-HRU modeling results presented in this section are based on the watershed 

characteristics upstream of the French Meadows Reservoir dam located on the MF of the 
American River.  This watershed heads along the Sierra Nevada crest but as the elevation 
distribution of drainage area indicates (Figure 4.1.20), there is relatively little watershed area 
along the crest.  The watershed has been fully glaciated, however lakes and meadows are not 
abundant, while much of the floors of the glaciated valleys, particularly in downstream areas, 
have thick soils and heavy forest development.  Much of the headwater and main lateral ridges 
are predominantly glaciated bedrock with scattered brush and small forested areas.  
 
Runoff Distribution:  The largest proportion of drainage area (about 65%) is within the three 
elevation intervals from 5500-6000 to 6500-7000 ft (inclusive) which are in the highest portions 
of the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  The remaining elevation intervals have smaller portions 
of drainage area.   Under baseline conditions the regional peak modeled spring runoff for EW-
HRUs occurs just above 7000 ft so the larger drainage area elevation intervals in the watershed 
occur on the downslope edge of maximum rates of the regional April 1st snowpack and spring 
snowmelt runoff.  Under baseline conditions, the drainage area distribution in this watershed and 
the watershed specific G-HRUs, combine with the regional EW-HRU relationships to result in 
spring season runoff being the dominate runoff season in this watershed; ranging from about 
61%, 84%, and 91% of total runoff occurring in the spring season over the range of Dry-WY 
through Wet-WY types respectively.  The variation is a result of the regional peak April 1st 
snowpack becoming lower in elevation from drier to wetter WY-types and it is in wetter WY-
types that the elevation range of regional maximum April 1st snowpack becomes more centered 
over the elevation intervals of the watershed.  This relationship is further indicated by spring 
season runoff (G-HRUs) dominating in all elevation intervals of the watershed for Wet and Ave-
WYs, but in Dry-WYs winter season runoff is greater than spring season runoff at elevations 
below about 6100 ft. 
 

With climate warming and the progressive upslope migration of runoff domains, the 
runoff from the G-HRUs in this watershed shifts progressively from very strongly dominant 
spring season runoff under baseline conditions to about evenly partitioned to strongly dominant 
winter season runoff.  By 4dC warming, winter season runoff is about 83%, 67%, and 48% of 
total watershed runoff over the range of Dry-WY through Wet-WY types respectively.  Similarly 
with 4dC warming, in Dry-WYs winter season runoff is dominant in all watershed elevation 
intervals.  Toward wetter WY-types spring season runoff progressively dominates greater 
portions of the higher watershed elevations.  Spring season runoff dominance occurs above about 
7200 ft and 6800 ft in Ave-WYs and Wet-WYs respectively. 
 

The area and elevation distribution the G-HRUs of the watershed result in large changes 
in seasonal patterns and magnitudes of runoff due to 4dC warming.  The largest change in runoff 
seasonality occurs in Dry-WYs with shifts from spring season to winter season runoff, and the 
largest change in runoff magnitudes occur in Wet-WYs with a decrease in total runoff of about 
23,000 AF.  Ave-WYs are notable for substantial changes in both seasonality and total runoff 
magnitudes.  



Figure 4.1.20  French Meadows Dry-WY 

Frech Meadows: Dry Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.21  French Meadows Ave-WY 

French Meadows: Average Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.22  French Meadows Wet-WY 

French Meadows: Wet Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.23  French Meadows Yield Change 

French Meadows: Average Year, Yield vs. Termperature
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In Dry-WYs, the analysis of regional EW-HRUs (Figure 4.1.7: N-SR/Dry-WY) indicates 
that for T4 climate warming, the elevation intervals of dominant winter rainfall precipitation 
increases from areas lower than about 6000 ft to areas below about 8000 ft, and the April 1st 
snowpack shifts from above about 6300 ft to elevations above 8300 ft and is significantly 
reduced in water content. These factors combine to increase the elevation interval occurrence of 
winter rainfall RO and leads to advanced-season snowmelt into the pre-April 1st season 
throughout the elevation intervals of the watershed.  As shown in Figure 4.1.20 the aggregate 
watershed runoff (watershed specific G-HRU distribution) shifts from one predominately of 
spring season runoff to one fully characterized by winter season runoff.  Integrated watershed 
runoff seasonality changes include a 97% increase in winter season outflow (19,306 AF to 
38,079 AF) and a 75% decrease in spring season outflow (30,877 AF to 7,830 AF). 
 

In Wet-WYs, the analysis of regional EW-HRUs (Figure 4.1.9: N-SR/Wet-WY) indicates 
that for T4 climate warming, the elevation intervals over the entire watershed are dominated by 
snowfall precipitation changing to winter rainfall precipitation below about 7000 ft, and April 1st 
snowpack changing from throughout the watershed to elevation intervals above about 7000 ft.  
These factors combine to create the initiation of winter rainfall RO in the watershed and leads to 
advanced-season snowmelt in all of the elevation intervals of the watershed.  As shown in Figure 
4.1.22 the aggregate watershed runoff (watershed specific G-HRU distribution) shifts from one 
strongly dominated by spring season runoff to one evenly partitioned between the two seasons.  
Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 360% increase in winter season 
outflow (11,807 AF to 54,165 AF) and a 63% decrease in spring season outflow (123,208 AF to 
57,602 AF). 
 

In Average-WYs, the G-HRU-based hydrologic implications due to 4dC warming 
(Figure 4.1.21) are somewhat intermediate between the Wet and Dry-WYs.  However in this 
watershed the intermediate hydrologic response in a sense carries the worst characteristic of both 
the Dry and Wet-WY conditions.   Similar to Wet-WYs, in Ave-WYs runoff seasonality shifts 
from spring season dominated runoff throughout the watershed to winter season dominated 
runoff below about 6700 ft which are elevation intervals with the majority of the total drainage 
area.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 240% increase in winter season 
outflow (11,165 AF to 37,925 AF) and a 68% decrease in spring season outflow (59,441 AF to 
19,010 AF). This seasonal shift is not as dramatic as those that occur in Dry-WYs or Wet-WYs.  
 
 
Yield Change: Figure 4.1.23 shows the net change in integrated watershed yield and the seasonal 
runoff relations that may be due to progressive warming from 1 to 4dC for Ave-WYs.  The 
seasonal runoff relationship curves indicate that the integrated watershed runoff switches from 
predominantly spring season runoff to winter season runoff at about 2-3dC of climate warming.  
By 4dC warming the runoff pattern shifts from about 84% spring season to about 67% winter 
season runoff. 
 

Yield changes occur progressively throughout the warming spectrum, except for almost 
no change in yield between 1 and 2dC warming.  By 4dC yield loss reaches about 13,700 AF and 
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represents a significant proportion (about 19%) of the total integrated baseline watershed runoff. 
 
 
 
 
b) Pilot Creek/Stumpy Meadows Reservoir watershed: 
 
Watershed Characteristics:  This 7,669 acre (12 sq mi), order 3 watershed ranges in elevation 
from about 4100 to about 6100 ft.  The modeled elevation intervals of this secondary watershed 
range from 4000-4500 to 6000-6500 ft (inclusive) and the watershed-specific G-HRU modeled 
runoff curves in Figures 4.1.24, 4.1.25, and 4.1.26 should be compared against the regional EW-
HRU modeled runoff curves across these elevation intervals on Figures 4.1.7, 4.1.8, and 4.1.9 
(for N-SR/Dry, Ave, and Wet-WYs). The elevation intervals of this watershed are within the 
upper half of the regional Main Westslope Zone (4100-6100 ft).   
 

The G-HRU modeling results presented in this section are based on the watershed 
characteristics upstream of the Stumpy Meadows Dam on Pilot Creek.  This watershed heads 
along lower lateral ridges well west of the Sierra Nevada crest.   The elevation distribution of the 
watershed is weighted toward lower elevation intervals (Figure 4.1.24).   
 

The watershed is characterized by old terrain surfaces and old glacial topography, slopes 
are relatively moderate, geology is composed of a mix of metamorphic, deposited volcanic 
mudflow material, granitic bedrock, and morainal features, soils are deep and well developed, 
vegetation is mainly conifer forests, and frequently along streams there are meadows.  Local 
baseflows are supported by springs associated with volcanic mudflow depositional material, 
glacial deposits and some water-source meadows, while hillslope-process meadows delay 
baseflows.  Land uses are limited to wildland recreation and timber harvesting. 
 
 
Runoff Distribution:  The largest proportion of drainage area (about 73%) is within two of the 
five elevation interval and this 1000 ft interval is relatively low; 4500-5500 ft at about the mid 
elevation of the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  The remaining elevation intervals have smaller 
portions of drainage area.   Under baseline conditions the regional peak modeled spring runoff 
for EW-HRUs occurs just above 7000 ft so the watershed mainly occurs well below on the 
downslope edge of maximum rates of the regional April 1st snowpack and spring snowmelt 
runoff.  Under baseline conditions, the drainage area distribution in this watershed and the 
watershed specific G-HRUs, combine with the regional EW-HRU relationships to result in 
shifting seasonal runoff by WY-Types with spring season runoff being 19%, 53%, and 67% of 
total runoff over the range of Dry-WY through Wet-WY types respectively.  The variation is a 
result of the regional peak April 1st snowpack becoming lower in elevation from drier to wetter 
WY-types and it is in wetter WY-types that the elevation range of regional maximum April 1st 
snowpack becomes more centered over the elevation intervals of the watershed.  

With climate warming and the progressive upslope migration of runoff domains, the 
runoff from the G-HRUs in this watershed shifts progressively and varies by WY-Type.  The 
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general character of Dry-WYs remains similar because winter rainfall remains dominate.  The 
Ave-WY under T4 conditions has the general character of T0 Dry-WYs; winter rainfall 
dominated.  The Wet-WY under T4 conditions has the general character of T0 Ave-WYs; 
dominated by winter rainfall but with significant snowpack melt having about equal influences.  
By 4dC warming, winter season runoff is about 86%, 83%, and 39% of total watershed runoff 
over the range of Dry-WY through Wet-WY types respectively. 
 

The area and elevation distribution the G-HRUs of the watershed result in large changes 
in seasonal patterns and magnitudes of runoff due to 4dC warming.  The largest change in runoff 
seasonality occurs in Ave-WYs and Wet-WYs with shifts from spring season to winter season 
runoff, and the largest change in runoff magnitudes occur in Wet-WYs with a decrease in total 
runoff of 24%, about 9000 AF.  Ave-WYs are notable for substantial changes in both seasonality 
and total runoff magnitudes.  
 

In Dry-WYs, the analysis of regional EW-HRUs (Figure 4.1.7: N-SR/Dry-WY) indicates 
that for T4 climate warming, the elevation intervals of dominant winter rainfall precipitation 
increases in elevation but in both baseline and T4 conditions these peaks are above the watershed 
headwaters.  Therefore in Dry-WYs the only changes due to warming alone are related to 
changes in evapotranspiration losses.  These factors combine to decrease runoff in both the 
winter and spring seasons.   As shown in Figure 4.1.24 the aggregate watershed runoff 
(watershed specific G-HRU distribution) remains dominated by winter season runoff but with 
declining flows in both seasons.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include an 8% 
decrease in winter season outflow (11,930 AF to 10,925 AF) and a 35% decrease in spring 
season outflow (2746 AF to 1786 AF). 
 

In Wet-WYs (Figure 4.1.26), the analysis of regional EW-HRUs (Figure 4.1.9: N-
SR/Wet-WY) indicates that for T4 climate warming, the elevation intervals over the entire 
watershed are dominated by snowfall precipitation changing to winter rainfall precipitation 
below about 7000 ft, and April 1st snowpack changing from throughout the watershed to 
elevation intervals above about 7000 ft.  These factors combine to create the initiation of winter 
rainfall RO in the watershed and leads to advanced-season snowmelt in all of the elevation 
intervals of the watershed.  As shown in Figure 4.1.26 the aggregate watershed runoff 
(watershed specific G-HRU distribution) shifts from one strongly dominated by spring season 
runoff to one dominated by winter season runoff.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality 
changes include a 67% increase in winter season outflow (10,504 AF to 17,569 AF) and a 56% 
decrease in spring season outflow (25,103 AF to 11,080 AF). 
 
In Average-WYs, the G-HRU-based hydrologic implications due to 4dC warming (Figure 
4.1.25) are somewhat intermediate between the Wet and Dry-WYs.  Under baseline conditions 
the seasonal yields were very similar with winter season runoff dominating below about 5000 ft 
and by spring season runoff above that elevation.  The elevation at which the seasonal runoff  
Figure 4.1.24  Pilot Creek  Dry-WY 
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Figure 4.1.25  Pilot Creek  Ave-WY 

Pilot Creek: Average Year, T0 vs. T4
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Figure 4.1.26  Pilot Creek Wet-WY 
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Pilot Creek: Wet Year, T0 &T4
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Figure 4.1.27  Pilot Creek Yield Change 
Pilot: Average Year, Yield vs. Temperature
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elevation is above the watershed headwaters.  As a result under T4 climate warming conditions 
the integrated watershed runoff becomes dominated by winter season runoff throughout. 
Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 45% increase in winter season outflow 
(8667 AF to 12,565 AF) and a 73% decrease in spring season outflow (9811 AF to 2632 AF). 
 
 
Yield Change: Figure 4.1.27 shows the net change in integrated watershed yield and the seasonal 
runoff relations that may be due to progressive warming from 1 to 4dC for Ave-WYs.  The 
seasonal runoff relationship curves indicate that the integrated watershed runoff switches from 
nearly equal distribution of seasonal runoff under baseline conditions to sharply progressive 
dominance of winter runoff through to 4dC.   Much of the seasonal yield shifts occur in the first 
1dC of climate warming.  By 4dC warming the runoff pattern shifts from about 53% spring 
season to about 83% winter season runoff. 
 
 

Yield changes occur progressively throughout the warming spectrum.  By 4dC yield loss 
reaches about 3300 AF and represents a significant proportion (about 18%) of the total integrated 
baseline watershed runoff. 
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2) Central-Sierra Nevada Study Region: 
 
a) South Fork Stanislaus River at Strawberry: 
 
Watershed Characteristics: This 28,700 acre (45 sq mi), order 4 watershed ranges in elevation 
from about 5270 to about 10,000 ft.  The modeled elevation intervals of this secondary 
watershed range from 5000-5500 to 9500-10,000 ft (inclusive) and the watershed-specific G-
HRU modeled runoff curves in Figures 4.1.28, 4.1.29, and 4.1.30 should be compared against 
the regional EW-HRU modeled runoff curves across these elevation intervals on Figures 4.1.11, 
4.1.12, and 4.1.13 (C-SR/Dry, Ave, and Wet-WYs).  The elevation intervals of this watershed 
are within the upper half of the regional Main Westslope Zone (5300-9000 ft) and lower half of  
the regional High Ridge Zone (9000-10,000 ft).  
 

The G-HRU modeling results presented in this section are based on the watershed 
characteristics upstream of the SF Stanislaus gage located just downstream of the confluence of  
Herring Creek with the SF Stanislaus River.  Pinecrest Lake reservoir is located on the SF 
Stanislaus River just upstream of the forgoing confluence.  Herring Creek, is an order 3 
watershed that heads at about 9600 ft on a non-Sierra crest secondary ridge.  If glaciated at all its 
period of ice cover must have been during the Tahoe advance about 140,000 BP and has become 
largely reforested along with the development of deep soils.  The headwater and lateral ridges 
are largely of thin soil or bedrock exposures with scattered forest development.  Much of these 
ridge areas are composed of deposited volcanic mudflow material which support relatively large 
volume (for the Sierra Nevada) springs and seeps.  The SF Stanislaus portion of this watershed is 
also an order 3 drainage but it has been heavily glaciated during the more recent Tioga Advance 
(14,000 BP) nearly throughout.  Much of the ice entered the watershed by shed-jumping across 
lower portions of the headwaters divide, from an ice-cap source area located farther east.  Most 
of the watershed is heavily glaciated granite bedrock with scattered pockets of soil that have thin 
forest development.  Also present are a few cirque lakes and small and shallow bedrock-scour 
lakes, and small to moderately to large meadows developed by infilled shallow glacial ponds or 
ice-gouged depressions. These meadows largely operate has extensive bank storage features 
charged by precipitation and streamflow rather than sites of surface flow origin by springs and/or 
seeps.  There are some limited areas of headwater and lateral ridges composed of deposited 
volcanic mudflow material which support several springs that are important to local baseflow 
support. 
 

Two of the largest meadows have had their outlets modified to control the water levels in 
the meadows and to modify downstream flows.  The feature at Cooper Meadow raised the water 
surface in the meadow about 4 ft but has become inoperative and meadow water surface 
elevations have returned to pre-feature levels; now controlled by bedrock.  The feature at 
Whitesides Meadow raised the water surface in the meadow about 10 ft and is still in operation.  
The feature creates a lowflow pool that extends to about 50% of the meadow length, some 
portion as an overbank pool and some as an inundated channel.   
 



Figure 4.1.28  SF Stanislaus Dry-WY 
South Fork Stanislaus: Dry Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.29  SF Stanislaus Ave-WY 

South Fork Stanislaus: Average Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.30  SF Stanislaus Wet-WY 

South Fork Stanislaus: Wet Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.31  SF Stanislaus Yield Change 

South Fork Stanislaus: Average Year, Yield vs. Termperature
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Runoff Distribution:  The largest proportion of drainage area (60%) is within the three elevation 
intervals from 7500-8000 to 8500-9000 ft (inclusive); the remaining elevation intervals have 
very small portions of drainage area.  These larger drainage area elevation intervals are within 
the regional peak modeled spring runoff for EW-HRUs under baseline conditions.  The drainage 
area distribution in this watershed combines with the regional EW-HRU relationships to result in 
the dominance if spring season runoff in this watershed; about 85-90% of total runoff occurs in 
the spring season under baseline conditions.  With climate warming and the progressive upslope 
migration of runoff domains, the runoff from the G-HRUs in this watershed shifts progressively 
from very strongly dominantly spring season runoff at baseline to nearly equal spring/winter 
season runoff at 3dC warming, and to winter season runoff slightly dominating (about 58% of 
total) at 4dC warming.  
 

The elevation intervals and the G-HRUs of the watershed result in the largest measure of 
changed runoff due to warming conditions alone (4dC) occurs in Dry-WYs and smallest change 
in Wet-WYs.  This is the case primarily because the elevation intervals of the watershed are 
those that are most sensitive to the runoff domain elevation shifts that occur under Dry-WY 
conditions (that are generally higher) while the intervals are only marginally sensitive to the 
runoff domain elevation shifts that occur under Wet-WY conditions (that are generally lower). 
 

For climate warming in Dry-WYs (Figure 4.1.28), the elevation intervals of winter 
rainfall precipitation increase from lower than about 7000 ft to lower than about 8500 ft, and the 
April 1st snowpack shifts from above about 7250 to elevations above 9000 ft and is significantly 
reduced in water content (Figure 4.1.11: C-SR/Dry-WY). These factors combine to increase the 
elevation interval occurrence of winter rainfall RO and leads to advanced-season snowmelt into 
the pre-April 1st season through most of the higher elevations of the watershed.  The aggregate 
watershed runoff shifts from one predominately of spring season runoff to one very dominantly 
winter season runoff.  Watershed runoff shifts from dominantly spring season above 7000 ft to 
predominantly winter season runoff in every elevation interval.  Integrated watershed runoff 
seasonality changes include a 160% increase in winter season outflow (18,250 AF to 47,415 AF) 
and a 75% decrease in spring season outflow (51,538 AF to 12,562 AF). 
 

In Wet-WYs (Figure 4.1.30), the changes due to climate warming conditions alone occur 
in two patterns. Below about 7500 ft winter season runoff increases and spring season runoff 
decreases notably, and below 7000 ft these shifts become significant and winter runoff becomes 
strongly dominant over spring season runoff.  Above about 7500 ft winter runoff increases and 
spring season runoff decreases slightly up to about 8500 ft, and above that elevation change 
declines to very minor magnitude.  While regionally 4dC warming results in the upslope 
migration of April 1st snowpack conditions, the major portions of the SF Stanislaus watershed 
are in the elevation intervals that remain within the elevations of the peak snowpack distribution. 
 Therefore in the lower watershed areas there will be locally significant seasonal changes in 
runoff, the major upper elevations of the watershed will remain strongly within a spring season 
runoff pattern but with slightly reduced yields.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes 
include a 830% increase in winter season outflow (3881 AF to 36,020 AF) and a 23% decrease 
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in spring season outflow (200,831 AF to 155,463 AF). 
 

In Average-WYs, the hydrologic implications due to 4dC warming (Figure 4.1.29) are 
somewhat intermediate between the Dry and Wet-WYs.  The seasonal runoff dominance shift 
from spring to winter season runoff occurs at elevations below about 8500 ft and even above that 
elevation, winter season runoff notably increases and spring season runoff notably deceases.  Of 
interest is that although the seasonal runoff patterns changes are intermediate between Dry and 
Wet-WYs, the resulting total yield losses in Ave-WYs is substantial greater than either Dry or 
Wet-WYs.  The greater yield loss occurs both in terms of absolute volume and in proportion to 
the resulting runoff magnitudes.  This is due to suppressed yield losses in Dry-WYs because with 
climate warming the snowpack moves to elevations above the headwaters of the watershed and 
net snowpack loss is a minor factor.  In Wet-WYs the net snowpack loss is generally suppressed 
throughout the snowpack zone.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 290% 
increase in winter season outflow (14,706 AF to 57,583 AF) and a 60% decrease in spring 
season outflow (105,725 AF to 42,258 AF). 
 
 
Yield Change: Figure 4.1.31 shows the net change in integrated watershed yield and the season 
runoff relations for progressive warming from 1 to 4dC for Ave-WYs.  The seasonal runoff 
relationship curves indicate that changes from spring to winter runoff occur progressively 
throughout the climate warming spectrum with slightly greater rates of change after a 1dC 
warming.  The intergrated seasonal watershed runoff changes from spring season dominated f 
lows to winter season dominated flows at about 3dC climate warming.  By 4dC warming the 
runoff pattern shifts from about 88% spring season to about 58% winter season runoff.  As 
alluded to above in ARunoff Distribution@ the rate of seasonal runoff changes are likely to be 
much greater in Dry-WYs and much less in Wet-WYs. 
 

Yield loss occurs progressively throughout the warming spectrum at a rate of about 5150 
AF per dC.  At 4dC yield loss reaches about 20,600 AF and represents a significant proportion 
(17%) of the total integrated baseline watershed runoff.  As mentioned above in ARunoff 
Distribution@ the rate of integrated watershed yield changes are likely to be significantly less in 
both Dry and Wet-WYs.  
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3) South-Sierra Nevada Study Region: 
 
a) Bear Creek above the Bear Creek Diversion: 
 
Watershed Characteristics:  This 32,028 acre (50 sq mi), order 4 watershed ranges in elevation 
from about 7400 to 13,700 ft.  The modeled elevation intervals of this secondary watershed 
range from 7000-7500 to 12,000-12,500 ft (inclusive) and the watershed-specific G-HRU 
modeled runoff curves in Figures 4.1.32, 4.1.33, and 41.34 should be compared against the 
regional EW-HRU modeled runoff curves across these elevation intervals on Figures 4.1.15, 
4.1.16, and 4.1.17 (S-SR/Dry, Ave, and Wet-WYs).  The elevation intervals of this watershed are 
within the upper half of the regional Main Westslope Zone (7400-11,000 ft) and throughout both 
the regional High Ridge Zone (11,000-10,000 ft) and the regional High Peak Zone (12,000-
12,500 ft [and to 13,700 ft]).  
 

The G-HRU modeling results presented in this section are based on the watershed 
characteristics upstream of the Bear Creek gage located immediately upstream of the Bear Creek 
diversion pool.  This watershed heads along the Sierra Nevada crest and has high elevation 
lateral ridges, interior ridges and interior peaks.  As the elevation distribution of drainage area 
indicates (Figure 4.1.32) the watershed is mostly composed of higher elevation intervals which is 
due to the confluence at middle elevations of several order 3 tributaries all of which head at the 
Sierra Nevada crest or at higher elevation lateral ridges.  The watershed is composed mostly of 
granitic bedrock with limited exposures of metamorphic materials.  Except for a few isolated 
areas along some lateral and interior ridges, the entire watershed has been heavily glaciated 
several times over the past several hundred-thousand years, most recently at about 14,000 BP.  In 
addition most of the cirques and short sections of several of the higher elevation glacial valleys 
have been reoccupied by glaciers several times during minor advances that occurred over the 
past 10,000 years.  This glacial history dominates the hydrologic characteristics of the watershed. 
 Glacial scouring has resulted in very large expanses of exposed bedrock and has limited the 
present extent of significant soil development to areas of valley floors and, in lower portions of 
the watershed, on canyon side slopes where glacial moraine deposits occur.  Significant forest 
development is also limited to these areas and  is excluded from higher elevation valley floors by 
local treeline (about 10,000 ft).  Most of the cover is grass-herbaceous, shrub, and forest 
vegetation along with extensive bare bedrock and weathered rubble.  The watershed has many 
cirque and glacial bedrock-scour lakes and in places there are extensive meadows that have 
developed in shallow glacial deposits and in-filled shallow ponds.  Baseflow support is by late-
season snowmelt in cirque headwalls and other steep north-facing slopes, and drainage of limited 
patches of hillside glacial deposits.  
 
 
Runoff Distribution:  The proportion of drainage area within the elevation intervals increases 
progressively to 10,000-10,500 then peaks between 10,500-11,500 ft and drops slightly to 
12,500 ft.  The largest proportion of drainage area (70%) is above 10,000 ft.  These elevations 
are generally higher than the regional peak modeled spring runoff for EW-HRUs under baseline  



Figure 4.1.32  Bear Creek  Dry-WY 

Bear Creek: Dry Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.33  Bear Creek Ave-WY 

Bear Creek: Average Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.34  Bear Creek Wet-WY 
Bear Creek: Wet Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.35  Bear Creek Yield Change 

Bear Creek: Average Year, Yield vs. Temperature
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conditions in all WY-Types (Figures 4.1.32, 4.1.33, and 4.1.34).  The drainage area distribution 
in this watershed combines with the watershed=s G-HRU relationships to result in spring season 
runoff being the dominate runoff season in this watershed; about 80-85% of total runoff occurs 
in the spring season under baseline conditions, and also that most to the total spring season 
runoff occurs in areas below 11,000 ft.  With climate warming there is a regional progressive 
upslope migration of runoff domains but the higher elevations and the G-HRUs in this watershed 
combine to result in only minor shifts between spring and winter season runoff.  Only in the 
lower elevations does warming result in proportionally significant seasonal runoff changes 
(below 10,000, 9500, and 9000 ft for Dry, Ave, and Wet-WYs respectively). 
 

The elevation intervals and the G-HRUs of the watershed result in the largest measure of 
changed runoff due to warming conditions alone (4dC) occurring in Dry-WYs and smallest 
change in Wet-WYs.  This is the case primarily because the elevation intervals of the watershed 
are those that are most sensitive to the runoff domain elevation shifts that occur under Dry-WY 
conditions (that are generally higher) while the intervals are only marginally sensitive to the 
runoff domain elevation shifts that occur under Wet-WY conditions (that are generally lower). 
 

For climate warming in Dry-WYs (Figure 4.1.32), the elevation intervals of winter 
rainfall precipitation increase from elevations lower than the watershed to lower than about 9500 
ft, and the April 1st snowpack shifts from above about 7500 to elevations above 9500 ft and is 
significantly reduced in water content (Figure 4.1.15: S-SR/Dry-WY). These factors combine to 
increase the elevation interval occurrence of winter rainfall RO and leads to advanced-season 
snowmelt into the pre-April 1st season to elevations below about 10,500 in the watershed.  The 
aggregate watershed runoff shifts from one predominately of spring season runoff to one only 
slightly dominated by spring season runoff.   Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes 
include a 30% increase in winter season outflow (5019 AF to 6495 AF) and a 35% decrease in 
spring season outflow (10,454 AF to 6843 AF). 
 

In Wet-WYs (Figure 4.1.34), the changes due to warming conditions alone occur in two 
patterns.  Below about 9000 ft winter season runoff increases and spring season runoff decreases 
notably, and below 8000 ft these shifts become significant and winter runoff becomes about 
equal to spring season runoff.  Above about 9000 ft winter runoff remains largely unchanged 
while spring season runoff deceases notably in magnitude but the elevation distribution is about 
the same.  Therefore in the very lowest watershed areas there will be locally significant seasonal 
changes in runoff, while the majority of middle and upper elevations of the watershed will 
remain strongly within a spring season runoff pattern but with slightly reduced yields.  Integrated 
watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 40% increase in winter season outflow (6197 AF 
to 8723 AF) and a 18% decrease in spring season outflow (63,860 AF to 52,231 AF). 
 

In Average-WYs (Figure 4.1.33), the hydrologic implications due to 4dC warming alone 
are somewhat intermediate between the Dry and Wet-WYs.  The seasonal runoff shift from 
spring dominated runoff to more even seasonal runoff distribution occurs at elevations below 
about 9000 ft and even above that elevation, winter season runoff notably increases and spring 
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season runoff notably deceases.  Above about 9500 ft winter runoff remains largely unchanged 
while spring season runoff deceases notably in magnitude but the elevation distribution is about 
the same.    Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 46% increase in winter 
season outflow (6323 AF to 9264 AF) and a 32% decrease in spring season outflow (32,544 AF 
to 22,202 AF). 
 
 
Yield Change: Figure 4.1.35 shows the net change in integrated watershed yield and the seasonal 
runoff relations for progressive climate warming from 1 to 4dC for Ave-WYs.  The seasonal 
runoff relationship curves indicate that changes from spring to winter runoff occur progressively 
throughout the warming spectrum with notably lesser change rates between 1 and 2dC of 
warming.  By 4dC warming the runoff pattern shifts from about 84% spring season to about 70% 
winter season runoff. 
 

Yield changes occur progressively throughout the warming spectrum, except for almost 
no change in yield between 1 and 2dC warming.  At 4dC, yield loss reaches about 7600 AF and 
represents a significant proportion (about 20%) of the total integrated baseline watershed runoff.  
 
 
 
b) Marble Fork Kaweah River: 
 
Watershed Characteristics:  This 33,207 acre (52 sq mi), order 4 watershed ranges in elevation 
from about 2150 to about 11,450 ft.  The modeled elevation intervals of this secondary 
watershed range from 2000-2500 to 11,000-11,500 ft (inclusive) and the watershed-specific G-
HRU modeled runoff curves in Figures 4.1.36, 4.1.37, and 4.1.38 should be compared against 
the regional EW-HRU modeled runoff curves across these elevation intervals on Figures 4.1.15, 
4.1.16, and 4.1.17 (for S-SR/Dry, Ave, and Wet-WYs). The elevation intervals of this watershed 
are nearly entirely within the regional Main Westslope Zone (2000-11,000 ft) and the lower half 
of the regional High Ridge Zone (11,000-11,500 ft).   
 

The G-HRU modeling results presented in this section are based on the watershed 
characteristics upstream of the confluence of the Marble Fork with the Middle Fork Kaweah 
River.  This watershed heads along secondary ridges of the Great Western Divide.  The elevation 
distribution of drainage area (Figure 4.1.36) shows that about 70% of the watershed area is in the 
upper 50% of the elevation intervals and about 95% of the drainage area is above 5000 feet.  
 

Geomorphology of the watershed is dominated by very intense landscape incision from 
2150 to about 5000 ft, landscape incision along major stream courses to about 6300 ft, old 
surface areas, trunk-glacial and old glacial topography to about 9000 ft, and heavily glaciated 
terrain to 11,450 ft.   
 

In the areas of very intense landscape incision slopes are very steep, geology is mostly of 
steeply dipping metamorphic rocks, soils are very thin and rocky, and vegetation is mostly of 
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brush and oak.  Local baseflows are very restricted due to xeric conditions and generally limited 
soil-water and groundwater storage.  There are a few very small springs that provide local 
moisture and a few larger springs originating in limestone/marble geologic units.  Land use is 
limited to wildland recreation. 
 

In the areas of landscape incision along major stream courses slopes are steep within the 
over-steepened inner gorges along the streams, geology is mostly of granitic bedrock but with 
some steeply dipping metamorphic rocks, soils are deeper, and vegetation is mainly oak and 
conifer forests.  Local baseflows are supported by soil-water drainage, scattered hillside springs, 
and a few larger springs originating in limestone/marble geologic units.  Land use is limited to 
wildland recreation. 
 

In the areas of old terrain surfaces, trunk-glacial and old glacial topography slopes are 
relatively moderate, geology is composed mostly of granitic bedrock and larger morainal 
features, soils are deep and well developed, vegetation is mainly conifer forests, and frequently 
along streams there are meadows.  Local baseflows are supported by springs associated with 
glacial deposits and water-source meadows, while hillslope-process meadows delay baseflows.  
Land uses are limited to wildland recreation and scattered developed recreation areas. 

 
In the areas of heavily glaciated terrain the geology is mostly granitic bedrock and 

shallow glacial deposits.  Except for a few isolated areas along some lateral and interior ridges, 
the entire watershed has been heavily glaciated several times over the past several hundred-
thousand years, most recently at about 14,000 BP.  In addition most of the cirques have been 
reoccupied by glaciers several times during minor advances that occurred over the past 10,000 
years.  This glacial history dominates the hydrologic characteristics of this part of the watershed. 
 Glacial scouring has resulted in very large expanses of exposed bedrock and has limited the 
present extent of significant soil development to very small areas of valley floors.  Significant 
forest development is also limited to these areas.  Most of the cover is grass-herbaceous, shrub, 
and forest vegetation along with extensive bare bedrock, talus, and weathered rubble.  The 
watershed has many cirque and glacial bedrock-scour lakes and in places there are a few 
meadows that have developed in shallow glacial deposits and in-filled shallow ponds.  Baseflow 
support is by late-season snowmelt in cirque headwalls and other steep north-facing slopes, and 
drainage of limited patches of hillside glacial deposits.   Land use is limited to wildland 
recreation. 
 
Runoff Distribution:  The largest proportion of drainage area (about 70%) is above elevations of 
7000 ft which is within the upper half of the Main Westslope Elevation Zone.  About 95% of the 
watershed areas is above 5000 ft and greatest annual precipitation occurs in the elevation 
intervals above 5000 ft.  Under baseline conditions, elevations above about 6000 ft provide 
nearly all the runoff and the peak in annual runoff occurs between about 7000 and 10,500 ft; 
most in the form of spring snowmelt runoff. 
 

 



Figure 4.1.36  Marble Fork  Dry-WY 
Marble Fork Kaweah; Dry Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.36

 
Figure 4.1.37  Marble Fork  Ave-WY 

Marble Fork Kaweah: Average Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.38  Marble Fork  Wet-WY 

Marble Fork Kaweah: Wet Year, T0 & T4
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Figure 4.1.39  Marble Fork  Yield Change 

Marble Fork Kaweah: Average Year, Yield vs. Termperature
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Figure 4.1.39
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Under baseline conditions, the drainage area distribution in this watershed and the 
watershed specific G-HRUs, combine with the regional EW-HRU relationships to result in 
spring season runoff being the dominate runoff season in this watershed; ranging from about 
60%, 77%, and 88% of total runoff in the spring season over the range of Dry-WY through Wet-
WY types respectively.  The variation is a result of the regional peak April 1st snowpack 
becoming lower in elevation from drier to wetter WY-types and it is in wetter WY-types that the 
elevation range of regional maximum April 1st snowpack becomes more centered over those 
elevation intervals of the watershed that have the greatest area. 
 

With warming and the progressive upslope migration of runoff domains, the runoff from 
the G-HRUs in this watershed shifts progressively from very strongly dominant spring season 
runoff under baseline conditions to more balanced between the seasons.  By 4dC climate 
warming, winter season runoff is about 56%, 46%, and 41% of total watershed runoff over the 
range of Dry-WY through Wet-WY types respectively. 
 

The change in seasonal runoff patterns and magnitudes due to 4dC warming is influenced 
by the area and elevation distribution the G-HRUs and the precipitation patterns of the WY-
Types.  In Dry-WYs for baseline conditions, the seasons have very similar runoff rates below 
about 7250 ft and above that elevation spring season runoff dominate.  With climate warming, 
winter season runoff tends to dominate to higher elevations and at T4 extends to about 9000 ft 
and spring season runoff dominates from 9000 to 11,500 ft.   
 

The style of runoff changes due to climate warming that occur in Ave-WY and Wet-WY 
is characterized by large scale shifts from spring season runoff to winter season runoff in the 
elevation intervals of about 6000 to 9000 ft.  In Ave-WYs for baseline conditions, the seasons 
have very similar runoff rates below about 6250 ft and above that spring season runoff dominate. 
 With climate warming, winter season runoff tends to dominate to higher elevations and at T4 
extends to about 8250 ft and spring season runoff dominates from 8250 to 11,500 ft.  In Wet-
WYs for baseline conditions, the seasons have very similar runoff rates below about 5250 ft and 
above that spring season runoff dominate.  With climate warming, the range of similar runoff 
rates tends to increase in elevation and at T4 similarities extend to about 7000 ft, and spring 
season runoff dominates from 7000 to 11,500 ft. 
 

In Dry-WYs (Figure 4.1.36), the analysis of regional EW-HRUs (Figure 4.1.15: S-
SR/Dry-WY) indicates that with T4 climate warming, the elevation intervals of dominant winter 
rainfall precipitation increases from areas lower than about 7000 ft to areas below about 9500 ft, 
and the April 1st snowpack shifts from above about 7500 ft to elevations above 10,000 ft and is 
significantly reduced in water content. These factors combine to increase the elevation interval 
occurrence of winter rainfall RO and leads to advanced-season snowmelt into the pre-April 1st 
season throughout the elevation intervals of the watershed.  As shown in Figure 4.1.36 the 
aggregate watershed runoff (watershed specific G-HRU distribution) shifts from one 
predominately of spring season runoff to one roughly evenly distributed between winter and 
spring season runoff.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 28% increase in 
winter season outflow (9,723 AF to 12,412 AF) and a 35% decrease in spring season outflow 
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(14,870 AF to 9,588 AF). 
 

In Wet-WYs, the analysis of regional EW-HRUs (Figure 4.1.17: S-SR/Wet-WY) 
indicates that with T4 climate warming, in the elevation intervals between about 5500 and 8000 
ft there is a shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, and April 1st snowpack changes from 
above about 6000 ft to above about 8000 ft.  These factors combine to initiate winter rainfall RO 
in the mid elevations of the watershed and leads to advanced-season snowmelt in all of the 
elevation intervals of the watershed.  As shown in Figure 4.1.38 the aggregate watershed runoff 
(watershed specific G-HRU distribution) shifts from one strongly dominated by spring season 
runoff to one somewhat less so dominated.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes 
include a 120% increase in winter season outflow (12,871 AF to 28,155 AF) and a 30% decrease 
in spring season outflow (98,094 AF to 68,000 AF). 
 

In Average-WYs, the G-HRU-based hydrologic implications due to 4dC warming 
(Figure 4.1.37) are similar to the style that occurs in Wet-WYs.  Similar to Wet-WYs, in Ave-
WYs runoff seasonality shifts from spring season dominated in the watershed above about 6000 
ft to elevations above about 8500 ft.  In the elevation interval between 6000 and 8500 ft the 
runoff shifts from dominantly spring season to one that is roughly evenly distributed between the 
seasons.  Integrated watershed runoff seasonality changes include a 76% increase in winter 
season outflow (13,526 AF to 23,839 AF) and a 41% decrease in spring season outflow (46,871 
AF to 27,600 AF).  
 
 
Yield Change: Figure 4.1.39 shows the net change in integrated watershed yield and the seasonal 
runoff relations that may be due to progressive warming from 1 to 4dC for Ave-WYs.  The 
seasonal runoff relationship curves indicate that while the watershed stays dominated by spring 
season runoff, by 4dC warming the runoff pattern shifts from about 78% spring season to about 
54% spring season runoff. 
 

Yield changes occur progressively throughout the warming spectrum, except for almost 
no change in yield between 1 and 2dC warming.  By 4dC yield loss reaches about 9000 AF and 
represents a significant proportion (about 15%) of the total integrated baseline watershed runoff.  
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4.2:  Environmental and Resource Consequences of 
Hydrologic Implications from Climate Warming: 

 
 This section of Part 4 addresses potential environmental consequences that may 
result from climate warming in the Sierra Nevada Study Area.  The assessment is based 
on the estimates of the possible hydrologic implications of climate warming in the Sierra 
Nevada that are presented in Part 4.1.  
 
 The organization framework of this section include first, a review of 
environmental factors that may be influenced by hydrologic implications and in turn will 
present environmental and resource management challenges under conditions of climate 
warming.  Second, the findings of the hydrologic implications of climate warming (of 
Part 4.1) and the results of the environmental factors are summarized by major categories 
of runoff domain changes that will occur in various areas of the Study Area.  
 
 

4.2.1: Background on Environmental Factors (Physical, Ecological, and 
Resource Factors): 

 
 
1) Geomorphic Framework Study Area: 
 
 The geomorphic framework of the Study Area reflects the geologic history, the 
present watershed and channel processes, and the style and nature of environmental and 
resource changes that could occur in the Study Area from the possible hydrologic 
implications that may be due to climate warming. 
 
 The important elements of the geologic history of the Study Area that influence 
the present basic geomorphic processes can be simplified to a few main elements.  The 
Sierra Nevada area has a long history of uplift and erosion over many tens of millions of 
years ranging from high mountains, to relatively low relief hills, and back to high 
mountains.  The area has also undergone several incarnations of basic bedrock geology 
from volcanic, to metamorphic, to a metamorphic/granitic mix, and finally to a 
metamorphic/granitic/volcanic mix.  The most generalized characterization of the present 
Sierra Nevada structure is a fault along the eastern boundary along which Sierra Nevada 
uplift occurs, and a hinge line along the western edge of the Sierra Nevada, along which 
and from which the Sierra Nevada uplift is rotating (see Huber 1981, 1990, Stock [GM] 
et al. 2004, Unruh 1991, Wakabayashi and Sawyer 2000, 2001).  Between the eastern 
edge fault and the western edge hinge line the Sierra Nevada is rotating as a rigid block 
with increasing elevations near the eastern edge with low elevations being maintained 
along the western edge. 
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 The nature or style of the most recent Sierra Nevada uplift, along with it age and 
rate of uplift, is still a matter of contention (Clark et al. 2005 and references therein).  It is 
possible that the style and age of uplift may be different in the North and Central-Study 
Regions from those of the South-Study Region (Clark et al. 2005, Wakabayashi and 
Sawyer 2000, 2001).  In the North and Central-Study Regions, prior to about 5 million 
year ago (mya), at the end of many millions of years of volcanic mudflow burial, the 
Study Area was a relatively low lying mountain system that was lower in the north than 
the south.  Since then the Sierra Nevada has been progressively increasing in elevation 
along the eastern edge by fault displacement, with progressively increased westslope 
gradients (see Huber 1981, 1990, Unruh 1991, Wakabayashi and Sawyer 2000, 2001).  In 
the South-Study Region the pattern of uplift appears to be both more complex and to 
have occurred over a longer period of time.  In this portion of the Study Area there may 
have been a period of notable range uplift along the eastern edge since about 32 mya, 
followed by a period of faster uplift between about 3 and 1.5 mya (Clark et al. 2005, 
Stock [GM] et al. 2004, 2005).   
 
 Regardless of the style, and the age or rate of the uplift, with increasing eastern 
edge elevations the long westslope of the Sierra Nevada progressively became  steeper 
and channel incision ensued.  This resulted in channel downcutting and the development 
of prominent canyons that headcut from the foothill zone eastward into the heart of the 
Sierra Nevada.  With higher elevation along the Sierra crest, repetitive glaciation 
occurred resulting in large areas dominated by glacial topography. 
 
 
a)  Prominent geomorphic typology of the Sierra Nevada: 
 
Highly incised terrain zone;  With increasing westslope angles that result from Sierra 
Nevada uplift, the westward flowing streams attained greater stream powers tending to be 
much more effective in transporting bedload sediment downstream (see Merritts and 
Vincent 1989, Snyder et al. 2000) and much more effective in downcutting into the 
bedrock (see Clark et al. 2005, Kirby and Whipple 2001, Merritts and Vincent 1989, 
Sklar and Dietrich 1998, Snyder et al. 2000, Stock [JD] and Montgomery 1999, Stock 
[JD] et al. 2005, Whipple et al. 1999, Whipple and Tucker 1999, 2002).  These stream 
channel responses have resulted in a regional tendency for watershed incision that has 
been, and is presently, progressing eastward from the western front of the Sierra Nevada. 
  In the areas affected by this watershed incision, main-trunk channels have had high rates 
of incision and bed lowering.  This process has lasted long enough to project reaches of 
relatively low gradient well into the interior of the Sierra Nevada (see Clark et al. 2005, 
Huber 1981, 1990, Slemmons 1966, Stock [GM] et al. 2004, 2005, Wakabayashi and 
Sawyer 2000, 2001).  These relatively low gradient reaches can transition to steep 
gradient pitches and the inverts of main-trunk channels reach notable higher elevations 
towards the eastern half of the westslope of the Sierra Nevada.   
 
 In reaches where higher rate in incision have resulted in low gradient main-trunk 
channels there are often very deep and steep canyons that deliver sediment to channels 
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typically by way of low frequency, low volume, mass wasting processes.  Large scale 
mass wasting of higher frequencies are relatively rare in the Sierra Nevada except for the 
SF American River which is dominated by episodic large volume landsliding (see 
Connelly 1988, Curtis et al. 2005, Sydnor 1997, Wagner and Spittler 1997).  The main 
tributaries to the low gradient main-trunk channels, are typically actively incising into the 
watershed topography, have steep gradients, and sediment sources are mostly from small 
scale mass wasting and hillslope colluvial delivery processes (Stock [GM] et at. 2005).  
These tributaries typically have complex dendritic-patterned tributary systems that 
radiate into the older more gently sloped terrain.  These tributary systems form highly 
dissected canyon complexes dominated by sharp canyons of varying depths and contain 
relatively coarse in-channel sediment derived from hillslope processes. 
 
 The highly incised terrain zone can be divided into two styles.  The first style 
includes the reaches of the main-trunk stream channels that have relatively low gradients 
which have largely gone through a phase of active incision; the present position of 
headcut incision is located in upstream reaches.  Along these reaches of main-trunk 
channels, the recently formed canyons are as much as 4400 ft deep in the North and 
Central-Study Regions (Wakabayashi and Sawyer 2001).  In the South-Study Region 
newer incised canyons range only to about 1300 ft  (Clark et al. 2005, Stock [GM] et al. 
2004, 2005) but they are incised into much older and deeper canyons resulting in sharp 
canyons in this region ranging to 7000 ft deep (Clark et al. 2005, Stock [GM] et al. 2004, 
2005, Wakabayashi and Sawyer 2001).  The canyon slopes are still actively delivering 
sediment to the channel in the form of mass wasting (small slumps, debris slides and 
debris flows), and hillslope colluvial processes.  Tributaries also delivery sediment.  The 
main low gradient channels can have very large in-channel sediment storage features and 
sediment transport and export is basically in balance with sediment inflow.  
 
 The second style includes the actively incising areas upslope of the first style.  
These areas have steep channel gradients and very active hillslope processes (Stock [GM] 
et al. 2005).  The channels are bedrock dominated and usually have larger clasts 
delivered from hillslope by rock fall and small-scale mass wasting.  Stream have very 
limited in-channel sediment storage features and sediment transport and export is 
basically in excess of sediment inflow.  Mostly only the larger, most anchored clasts 
remain in the channel with smaller materials, such as pebbles and gravel, are limited to 
small pockets or short reaches of lesser stream energy or in elevated post-floodflow 
riparian deposits that are mobilized in subsequent floodflows. 
 
 
Old residual terrain zone;  Upslope of the zone of rapidly incising channel systems and 
sharp canyon topography are areas of relatively low stream gradient and more gentle 
topography.  These are the older residual surfaces that reflects the characteristic terrain of 
the Sierra Nevada that existed prior to the uplift and incision processes initiated 5 mya.  
These areas are generally dominated by chemical weathering, relatively low rates of 
colluvial material delivery to stream channels, and the episodic development and 
evacuation of in-channel and riparian sediment storage features.  Erosion rates of these 
areas are relatively low particularly on interfluves while streams and riverine areas may 
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be more active (see House et al. 1998, 2001, Stock et al. 2004, Wakabayashi and Sawyer 
2001). 
 
 
Glaciated terrain zone; At the highest elevations of the Sierra Nevada, the terrain is 
dominated by glacial processes.  Glaciation has occurred along the Sierra Crest and the 
eastern edge of the Study Area from the headwaters of the West Branch Feather River on 
the north to the headwaters of the South Fork of the Kern River on the south.  The 
glaciation also extended westward along the higher lateral ridges and large main-trunk 
glaciers extended considerable distances from the ice-cap source areas along the Sierra 
crest. The Sierra Nevada has been subjected to at least five major glacial advances over 
the past 1 to 2 million years with the melting back of the most recent significant advance 
occurring about 14,000 years ago (James et al. 2002).  Since that time there have been 
many smaller glacial advances, the largest extending no more than several miles from the 
source cirques (see Burbank 1991, Cole 1983, Graumlich 1993, Konrad 1996, Scuderi 
1987).  These minor advances over the last 10,000 years have been associated with 
climate cooling some of which due to global volcanic activity (see Graumlich 1993, 
Scuderi 1987). 
 
 In areas of glacial terrain bedrock exposures are typically dominant, but at lower 
elevations and in glacial valleys there can be extensive deposits if glacial-borne material. 
 Slopes are highly variable from near vertical headwalls to wide, low relief, and low 
gradient glacial valleys.  Physical weathering is dominate but channel sediment loads are 
usually very low because hillslope sediment delivery is not often to channels but to local 
sites of lower slope angles.  Channel alignment is often controlled by bedrock terrain 
sculpted by glacial activity and the fracture patterns of the bedrock (Ericson et al. 2004).  
Therefore on a coarse-grain view these channels are most often very stable.  However, on 
a fine-grain view, these channels can have considerable in-channel sediment storage 
features, short reaches of steep valley meandering channels, valley stringer meadows, and 
glacial-scour meadows and are therefore subject to changes in channel morphology and 
sediment load. 
 
b)  General erosion potential and sediment sources:  
 
 A recent general watershed wide inventory of sediment distribution in the Middle 
and South Yuba River watersheds (North-Study Region) was conducted by Curtis et al. 
(2005). They inventoried sediment delivery sources and potential sites of sediment 
delivery from larger and longer term mass wasting processes, short term and small 
hillslope erosion processes, and in-channel sediment features available for transport. 
 
 For large scale sites of mass wasting that were discernable on 1939 aerial photos, 
Curtis et al. (2005) used aerial photos from 2000 to calculate the annual long-term (62 
year period) sediment delivery to the channels at about 20,400 yards.  This is 
substantially less than the total of 618 million yards of in-channel stored sediment in the 
zero through fifth order channels of the watersheds (Table 4.2.1).  Most of these mass 
wasting sites were at the geomorphic margin of the highly incised terrain zone as it 
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headcuts into the old residual terrain zone (78%) and occur less frequently on lower 
canyon slopes along the margins of incising channels and in a few geologic units 
particularly susceptible to slope failures. 
 
 Hillslope erosion (surface, rill, gully) and small-scale mass wasting was evaluated 
by site visits at which they found active erosion at 43% of the sites (5% severe, 10% 
moderate, and 28% minor) and negligible erosion at 57% of the sites.  Small-scale mass 
wasting was observed at 88% of the sites that showed active erosion: small-scale mass 
wasting dominated the erosion process on about 40% of the actively eroding sites.  Road-
related erosion was observed on all sites assessed and ranged from severe (4%), moderate 
(21%), to minor (75%).  Curtis et al. (2005) did not calculate the annual average sediment 
delivery from, nor estimate the amount of material susceptible to, erosion from the small-
scale mass wasting and other hillslope processes so quantitative comparisons with large-
scale mass wasting and in-channel sediment production is not possible. 
 
  Curtis et al. (2005) used aerial photo interpretation, low altitude videography, 
and limited site visits to develop general channel characteristics, watershed sizes, and in-
channel stored sediment by stream order (Table 4.2.1).  On Table 4.2.1 their storage units 
have been catogorized as “active channel” sediment units including debris jams, channel 
bars, and floodplain deposits and “riverine” including the active channel units and terrace 
deposits.   They based their assessment on the in-channel sediment storage reservoir 
types identified by Kelsey et al. 1987.  It should be noted that the storage classes used 
here are different than the types identified by Kelsey et al. and different terms were 
applied in lumping these classes and types in to more general categories.  These 
differences make the findings of Curtis et al. somewhat problematic with respect to 
possible changes in channels under the influences of climate warming. 
 
  Some of the problems include the following.  First, Curtis et al. addresses in-
channel and floodplain sediment storage in terms of materials stored behind log jams and 
channel bed sediment that lies above the thalweg whereas Kelsey et al. considered all in-
channel sediments to the depth of likely annual scour and includes that material likely to 
be mobilized at 1 to 5 year intervals. Therefore the approach by Curtis et al. sets a more 
restrictive limit on the sediment that could be generated by channel adjustments such as 
incision and headcutting.  Second, Curtis et al. lumps lower and higher floodplain bodies 
together as “floodplain” material  (5-100 year mobilization intervals) and refers to these 
bodies as “semi-active,” while Kelsey et al. separated lower and higher floodplains (5-20 
years and 20-100 year mobilization intervals) and referred to these bodies as “semi-
active” and “inactive” respectively.  Third, Curtis et al. identifies terrace sediment 
bodies, considers them inactive with respect to present geomorphologic regime, and 
refers to these bodies as “stable,” while Kelsey et al. identified sediment bodies with 
greater than 100 year mobilization intervals as very high floodplain units that are within 
the limits of present fluvial geomophological processes, albeit only in extreme events (for 
historic events, significant activity was limited to surface deposition), and referred to 
these bodies as “stable.”   While Curtis et al. used Kelsey et al. as their assessment 
framework, they were vague and somewhat ambiguous on the variability of the storage 
body terms and lumping categories between these two sediment storage assessment 
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studies.  The vagueness of Curtis et al., the lack of direct conformity with Kelsey et al. 
and the lack of explicit definitions of their own, make the direct application of Curtis et 
al. to the hydrologic implications of climate warming in the Sierra Nevada problematic.  
However, even these vague results can be used to indicate a pattern of sediment 
distribution by steam order and to indicate that sediment stored at in-channel and riparian 
sites are probably the dominant possible sediment source that could be involved in the 
channel changes due to climate warming. 
 
 The general results of the inventory of stored and annual sediment production of 
Curtis et al. (2005) for the watersheds of the South and Middle Yuba Rivers may be 
interpreted in conformance with other studies of sediment production, transport, and 
routing that have been undertaken in other geologic and geomorphic regions.  Erosion 
along the main-trunk streams, their incising tributaries, and within highly the incised 
canyons may be dominated by larger-scale mass wasting processes, infrequent and 
repetitive moderate-scale shallow debris slides, and small-scale rockfall and rockslide 
delivery that is progressive and less noticeable.  In terrain that is not yet undergoing 
topographic incision erosion is largely by chemical and colluvial processes and surface 
erosion.  The areas that are transitioning from old terrain to terrain incision small and 
large-scale mass wasting can be dominant along with elevated rates of rill, gully, and 
surface erosion.  Erosion in higher elevation glaciated terrain by chemical and physical 
weathering and results in water chemistry changes and largely by rockfall with very little 
land to stream sediment delivery. 
 
 By contract to various terrestrial sediment sources, the sediment stored at in-
channel and riparian bodies is far greater in volume and can represent the source areas of 
sediment transport changes that may occur due to the hydrologic changes associated with 
climate warming (see Anderson et al. 2002, Kelsey et al. 1987, Richards 2002, Riebe et 
al. 2001).  The in-channel sediment bodies that can contribute to at-site and downstream 
channel reaches, occur in all categories of stream order. 
 

Some of the most direct environmental consequences of climate warming will be 
the changes in floodflow regimes and the attendant changes in stream power that will 
occur as a result.  As presented in following sections, the changes in streamflow and 
floodflow regimes that may be expected due to climate warming (either alone or along 
with changes in annual average precipitation) can include slight to dramatic increases in 
floodflows.  The variation in the magnitudes of increased floodflows are largely elevation 
dependent.  At lower elevations there may be small to moderate increases in floodflows 
due to increased maximum rainfall intensities, at middle elevations there may be dramatic 
increases in floodflows due to a shift from snowfall to rainfall precipitation event 
regimes, and at middle and higher elevations there may be moderate to large increases in 
floodflows due to both upslope migration of rain-on-snow events and to the increased 
occurrence and intensity of summer convectional rainfall events. 
 
 These changes in streamflow and floodflow regimes imply that the channels in 
these various elevation ranges of the Study Area will variously experience changes in 
annual and peak-magnitude stream power conditions.  Generally in all stream order 
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channels, the balance of streamflow, stream power, and sediment regime (along with bed 
and bank resistance) are the major factors in the control of and changes in stream channel 
morphology (Montgomery and Buffington 1997, Wohl 2000).  In addition to changes in 
channel morphology, the foregoing changes in channel forming factors can also result in 
the headward growth of channel initiation points and bed incision in zero order channels 
(Dietrich and Dunne 1993, Dietrich et al. 1992, Montgomery and Dietrich 1988, 1992, 
and 1994).   
 
 Major regional changes in erosion, sedimentation, and substrate coarsening may 
also occur in channels even though the climate-geomorphic regime shift is not a change 
from lower to higher erosion patterns.  This may occur simply due to the interim 
instability when channel geomorphic regimes shift from one stable pattern to another and 
when channels become deranged and incorporate large quantities of stored sediment into 
the active geomorphic processes (Peizhen et al. 2001).     
 
 The inventory of stored active channel and terrace sediment bodies conducted by 
Curtis et al. (2005) and presented on Table 4.2.1 indicates that there is abundant sediment 
within the channel network of the Study Area.  These sediment bodies are found along all 
stream orders which makes it very likely that climate driven changes in streamflow, 
floodflow, and stream power regimes can lead to major changes in sediment flux in a 
wide range of channel reaches.  Increased sediment flux along with increased floodflow 
and stream power regimens make channels highly susceptible to dramatic changes in 
channel morphology.  Once large slugs of sediment are incorporated into the active 
channels, the downstream propagation of sediment can lead to a cascade sequence of 
downstream channel changes (Benda and Dunne 1997, Kondolf et al. 2002, Whipple and 
Tucker 2002).  
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________________________________________________________ 
Table 4.2.1:   Distribution of stored sediment in channels of the Middle and South Yuba River watershed (Modified from 
Curtis et. al. 2005).\1  
 
 
 Stream   Average  Average  Total  Total  Riverine/
 Riverine  Active channel 
 Order  drainage  channel  watershed riverine  active channel
 sediment  sediment 
   area  slope  channel  sediment sediment distribution
 distribution 
   (sq mi)  (percent) length  (mil. of yrd) per mile  (percent)
 (percent) 
   [sq km]  [m/m]  (miles)  [mil. of cu m] (thous. of yrd)       \3      \4 
       [km]        \2  [thous. of cu m] 
                  \2 
  
 Zero  0.08  0.18  836  0.35  0.41 / 0.41 50,30,20,0 50,30,20 
   [0.2]  [0.18]  [1345]  [0.27]  [0.32 / 0.32] 
 First  0.31  0.14  266  10.17  38.2 / 2.7 1,5,1,93  9,79,12
   [0.8]  [0.14]  [589]  [7.76]  [29.2 / 2.0] 
 Second  1.5  0.09  172  2.28  13.3 / 5.7] 1,15,22,62 3,39,58 
   [3.8]  [0.09]  [276]  [1.74]  [10.1 / 3.8] 
 Third  8.1  0.07  95  3.0  31.6 / 9.5] 0,8,22,70 0,26,74 
   [21]  [0.07]  [153]  [2.30]  [24.2 / 7.3]  
 Fourth  36  0.04  37  5.5  148.6 / 14.9 0,5,5,90  1,47,52
   [92]  [0.04]  [60]  [4.20]  [113.5 / 11.4] 
 Fifth  282  0.02  81  597  7370 / 1454 0,8,12,80 0,40,60 
   [730]  [0.02]  [131]  [456]  [5630 / 1126] 
 
_____________________________________ 
\1: This is a modification of Curtis et al. 2005 (Table 4), which appear to include several numerical inconsistencies that were not 

explained.  Most important inconsistencies include the estimates of total stored sediment from 1) the average sediment volume per 
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meter of channel and 2) the total channel length in the watershed.  The modifications in the table above are based on the re-
calculation of total riverine sediment from the reported average sediment volume per meter of channel and the reported total 
channel length in the watershed in Curtis et al. 2005 (Table 4). 

\2: Excluding sediment associated with glacial deposits on terraces and mining debris material. 
\3: In order, sediment storage site are; debris jam / channel bar / floodplain / terrace. 
\4: In order, sediment storage sites are; debris jam / channel bar / floodplain. 
__________________________________________________________________ 
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2)  Precipitation: 
 
 In the Study Area there are several precipitation factors and characteristics that 
could change either under conditions of climate warming alone or with climate warming 
in conjunction with increased or decreased annual precipitation.  These precipitation 
factors include; 1) increased precipitation intensity, 2) shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation, 3) changes in rain-on-snow events, 4) changes in winter-season rainfall 
patterns, and 5) changes in summer-season rainfall patterns.   
 
 These changes in precipitation can influence the nature of hydrologic implications 
and the environmental consequences of climate warming.  Among other issues, increased 
rainfall intensities can result in increased peak floodflow magnitudes (addressed in the 
Streamflow section) and increased erosion potential. Erosion risk models such as the 
Universal Soil Loss Equation, the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation, and the Water 
Erosion Prediction Project Model treat increased rainfall intensities as resulting in 
geometrically increased rainfall energy (proportional to velocity squared) (Brooks et al. 
1997, Wischmeier and Smith 1978).   This can have significant erosion and sediment 
production consequences on bare ground and disturbed surfaces. 
 
 
a)  Increased precipitation intensity: 
 
 General meteorological theory and atmospheric physics indicates that with 
climate warming, warmer air masses can carry more moisture and can result in greater 
thermal and moisture gradients between air masses.  In areas where frontal storm systems 
are significant contributors to annual precipitation and individual storms (such as the 
Sierra Nevada), these changes in storm physics can result in increased peak precipitation 
intensities such as the total precipitation that occurs on the single highest precipitation-
day of the year.  In areas where thermal instability results in the prevalence of 
convectional thunderstorm systems, increased atmospheric humidity and water content 
should lead to increased potential for the development of convectional precipitation 
events, as well as increased rainfall amounts and intensities.   
 
 Evidence for these shifts due to climate warming is reported by Karl and Knight 
(1988).  They evaluated changing trends in precipitation of the contiguous portions of the 
US between 1901 and 1996 at a fairly coarse regional scale that including lumping the 
entire states of California and Nevada into one of nine regions.  They found that US-wide 
annual precipitation increased between 7 and 10% for the 1901-1996 period.  If their 
findings consider only the period of most probably climate warming response, 1948-
1996, annual precipitation increased between 15 and 20%; double the increases for the 
whole period 1901-1996, and a rate of change more than 4 times greater than the 1901-
1947 period.    
 
 While some of the increased precipitation occurred due to somewhat increased 
number of precipitation days (an increase of 6.3 days a year), most change was due to 
increased precipitation intensity.  About 53% of the increased annual precipitation 
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occurred on the days of greatest precipitation intensity (10% of all days with the greatest 
total precipitation) and the remaining 47% of the increased precipitation occurred in the 
remaining 90% of the days of lower precipitation intensity.  Along with one other region, 
the California-Nevada region had the greatest proportion of increased annual 
precipitation occurring in the highest 10% precipitation intensity days.  In addition, for 
the California-Nevada region the increased precipitation in the highest 10% precipitation 
intensity days occurred in all seasons. 
 
 Pielke and Downton (2000) found similar shifts in precipitation for the 1932-1997 
period for the contiguous US.  Among other findings, they indicate progressive increases 
in annual precipitation, the number of annual days of precipitation, the number of days 
with more than 2 in of total precipitation, and the number of heavy 2-day precipitation 
events (defined as the number of 2-day events that had more precipitation than the 5-yr 
recurrence interval magnitudes).  
 
 Leung et al. 2003 indicates that maximum precipitation intensities along the west 
slope of the Sierra Nevada are significantly greater than other regions of the western US. 
 For those days that have any notable amount of precipitation (> 0.01 mm/day [>0.0004 
in/day]), the most intense days (the most intense 5% of the precipitation days) can reach 
more than 40 mm/day [1.6 in/day] and be 6-7 time the precipitation as the seasonal mean 
rate.  Most regions of the west these maximum intensity days are only about 4 times the 
seasonal mean rates.  The higher intensities in the Sierra Nevada are probably due to 1) a 
long orographic lift along the Sierra westslope, and 2) the perpendicular angle of 
westslope Sierra to the pervasive trend of on-coming warm and moist frontal systems.  
 
 In a review of possible impacts of climate change on water resources in the west, 
Leung et al. 2004, found that winter maximum daily precipitation could increase 15-25% 
in the Sierra Nevada.  They also found that summer season maximum daily precipitation 
could decline by 25-35%, however it is unclear whether or not changes in the North 
American Monsoon regime were accommodated.  
 
 These greater precipitation intensities will occur and remain as rainfall 
precipitation on the land areas that are lower than the present snowline elevations.  For 
these areas there should be a climate warming induced change in storm rainfall-duration-
frequency relationships with storm events, such as 6 hr/2-year design storms, increasing 
in total rainfall depth by 15 to 25%.  On land areas that are within the elevations between 
the present snowline and that for a future climate warming condition, there will be 
similar increases in precipitation intensity but it will occur as snowfall changing to 
rainfall.  This study indicates that snowline dynamics increase in elevation slightly more 
than 500 ft for every degree C [280 ft/dF] of temperature increase.   Since in this 
elevation range the precipitation tend to shift from snowfall to rainfall, the change in 
intensity along with the change in precipitation form will result in dramatically increased 
effective storm event rainfall-duration-frequency relationships.  These changes have 
significant implications to design storm parameters for land use and road development 
projects, soil surface erosion potential, and local streamflow magnitude regimes. 
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 Therefore under conditions of climate warming alone, peak precipitation events 
could become more intense.  These changes in peak rainfall precipitation intensities and 
peak storm rates could translate into increases in the peak rates of watershed runoff in 
areas that are within the Winter Rainfall RO Domain for both the baseline and the climate 
warming scenario.  Therefore streams that are dominated by the influences of the 
baseline Winter Rainfall RO Domain will experience increases in the peak streamflow 
magnitudes; possibly for all floodflow frequencies from bankfull (about 2-year events) to 
maximum floodflows, particularly in small lower order streams. 
 
 If climate warming occurs in conjunction with increased annual precipitation the 
increased nature of peak precipitation intensity in the areas of the baseline Winter 
Rainfall RO Domain should notably increase.  These changes should aggravate the peak 
watershed runoff and streamflow changes that would occur under climate warming alone. 
 If climate warming occurs in conjunction with decreased annual precipitation, the 
changes in peak precipitation intensity could be lower than under present baseline 
conditions or somewhat greater depending on the specifics of atmospheric physics.  The 
changes in peak watershed runoff and the flows in streams that are dominated by the 
influences of the baseline Winter Rainfall RO Domain, should occur with the influences 
in peak rainfall intensities. 
 
 
b)  Shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation: 
 
 With climate warming the freeze lines of winter storms will increase in elevation 
at about the wet adiabatic lapse rate (average of about 550 ft per dC [300 ft per dF].  This 
will result in an elevation interval along the westslope of the Sierra Nevada within which 
there will be a shift toward an increasing frequency and the proportion of storms that are 
winter rainfall events; changing from winter snowfall precipitation and spring snowmelt 
runoff.  This elevation interval will be at elevations just upslope of the interface of the 
present Winter Rainfall RO Domain and the RO Transition Domain and will include 
greater elevation intervals with progressive climate warming.  The present interfacing of 
Winter Rainfall RO Domains and RO Transition Domains occurs at about the mid-
elevation of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone in each of the three Study 
Regions. This trend in a shift from snowmelt runoff to rainfall precipitation runoff has 
been observed in the Yuba River watershed of the North-Study Region over the past 50 
years (Freeman 2003). 
 
 These are elevation intervals at which there is a progressive increase in maximum 
precipitation intensity with increasing elevation (NOAA 1973). As the air masses of 
winter storms become warmer and rainfall precipitation progresses to higher elevations 
and rainfall replaces snowfall precipitation, rainfall intensity will change from near zero 
(because precipitation was previously snowfall) to rates that exceed those that occur at 
slightly lower elevations.  For example in these elevation intervals, 2 year 6 hour 
precipitation events can shift from near zero rainfall to upwards to 2.3 inches of rain 
(using the North-Study Region as an example).  As indicated by the watershed modeling 
conducted as part of this study, under conditions of climate warming alone,, these 
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increases in rainfall intensity should vary by WY-Type.  With Wet-WYs, the Winter 
Rainfall RO Domain occurs at lower elevations and the increased intensities should be 
less than would occur in Dry-WYs in which the shift to rainfall from snowfall occurs are 
higher elevations.  
 
 Under conditions of climate warming alone, the elevation intervals that 
experience shifts from snowfall will realize greatly increased rainfall intensities at the 
more frequent storm event relations (such as 2-yr/6-hr events) as well as less frequent 
storm event relations (such as 100-yr/24-hr events).  These changed rainfall intensities 
during individual storms will result in greatly increased peak watershed runoff rates, 
greatly increased peak streamflow magnitudes, and a shift in floodflow frequency 
regimes toward greater floodflows occurring more frequently. 
 
 If climate warming occurs in conjunction with increased annual precipitation the 
increased peak precipitation intensity associated with the shift from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation will result in highly aggravated changes in rainfall intensity relative to 
climate warming alone.  These changes should greatly aggravate the peak watershed 
runoff and streamflow changes that would occur under conditions of climate warming 
alone.  If climate warming occurs in conjunction with decreased annual precipitation the 
changes in peak rainfall precipitation intensity will be somewhat greater than under 
present baseline conditions (but less than those under conditions of climate warming 
alone).  These changes should result in moderately increased peak watershed runoff and 
peak streamflows. 
 
 
c)  Changes in rain-on-snow events: 
 
 These are precipitation events in which warmer moist subtropical storms, with 
higher elevation freeze lines occur and deliver rainfall precipitation to elevations with 
accumulated winter snowpack.  These events can occur at all snowpack elevations  but 
typically are more frequent and have the greatest precipitation consequences at the lower 
snowpack elevations.  Due to a lack of specific and Study Area-wide information on the 
typical elevation intervals of rain-on-snow precipitation event probabilities and 
intensities, we have used the cross-over elevation of the modeled winter runoff curve and 
the modeled spring runoff curve.  This cross-over elevation was used as an index 
elevation for rain-on-snow events to reflect and generalize the dynamic elevation nature 
of snowpack and snowline regimes.  This was used a center point for an elevation range 
of most probable rain-on-snow events that extends to 1000 ft above and 1000 ft below the 
index elevation.  These assumptions have been corroborated for portions of the North-
Study Region (USFS hydrologists, Curtis et al. 2005). 
  
 Watershed modeling for this study was used to assess the implications of climate 
warming to the regime of rain-on-snow events.  Under conditions of climate warming 
alone, the index elevation will progressively shift to higher elevations at about 500 to 600 
ft per dC [280 and 330 ft per dF] depending on the Study Region and the WY-Type.  As a 
result at the upper elevations of the range of most probable rain-on-snow events there 
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will be progressive shifts toward rain-on-snow event precipitation from snowfall 
precipitation.  At the lower elevations of the range of most probable rain-on-snow events 
there will be progressive shifts toward rainfall precipitation from rain-on-snow event 
precipitation. 
 
 Should climate warming be accompanied by increased precipitation there is the 
possibility that the warm air masses that trigger these rain-on-snow events will contain 
greater amounts of moisture available for rainfall and may deliver rainfall to snowpacks 
with greater depths.  The implications are that not only will these events occur at higher 
elevations they may also occur with greater rainfall on deeper snowpacks.  At lower 
elevation intervals these events may result in much larger peak streamflows as most of 
the snowpack may melt, while at higher elevations the greater snowpack depths could 
either ameliorate increased tendencies toward peak streamflows through snowpack 
absorptions of the rainfall, or result in greatly increased streamflows through greater 
magnitudes of snowpack. 
 
 Should climate warming be accompanied by decreased precipitation there is the 
possibility that the warm air masses that trigger these rain-on-snow events will contain 
similar or lesser amounts of moisture available for rainfall and may deliver rainfall to 
snowpacks with deceased depths.  As a result rain-on-snow events will occur at higher 
elevations and their magnitudes may be similar to or slightly lower or slightly greater 
than the events under present baseline conditions. 
 
 In their review of possible impacts of climate change on water resources in the 
west, Leung, et al. (2004) found that for the entire Sacramento-San Joaquin watershed, 
rain-on-snow flows under climate warming conditions may be reduced in frequency 
which was attributed to greatly reduced areas with snowpack cover during the winter 
season and the attending reduced possibility of rain-on-snow events.  This was a 
watershed-wide conclusion that included the Coast Range and the relatively low 
elevation upper Sacramento River / Pit River system of the southern Cascade region.  The 
inclusion of these large topographically low areas skews the application of these general 
conclusions, of reduced snowpack cover area, to the Sierra Nevada in particular.  In the 
Sierra Nevada under climate warming conditions, while the lower edge of the snowpack 
increases in elevation and snowpack declines in thickness, the raw probabilities for 
winter season rain-on-snow events should be similar to the present.  The elevations at 
which these events occur may be different: Some lower areas will become snowpack free 
and not subject to rain-on-snow events, but other higher areas will have winter snowpack 
and be subject to warm rain storms as were the lower elevations before climate warming 
conditions.  Therefore on a Central Valley watershed-wide basis, the total rain-on-snow 
flows  may decease and the frequencies may decline but these conclusions do not 
translate to conditions in specific secondary watersheds of the Sierra Nevada which are 
the subjects in the present study. 
 
 
d)  Changes in winter-season precipitation patterns: 
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 In conjunction with climate warming alone there could be changes in the regional 
distribution and the variability of annual total winter precipitation and seasonality of 
precipitation in the Sierra Nevada.  These changes could result from the variability of El 
Nino and La Nina events in the Sierra Nevada.  These variations can be driven by global 
circulation attributes of El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Pacific Decadal 
Oscillation (PDO) dynamics.   
 
 Whether El Nino or La Nina anomalies occur in the Sierra Nevada more or less 
often and are more or less intense could influence the patterns of occurrence of Dry-WY, 
Ave.-WYs and Wet-WYs, and these pattern shifts may vary between the North, Central, 
and South-Study Regions.  The present understanding of potential climate warming 
implications to changes in global ENSO processes and their meteorological implications 
in the Study Area is uncertain.  However there have been many studies which show that 
the frequencies and intensities of ENSO anomalies vary with global climate conditions.   
There is also evidence that the precipitation characteristics of ENSO events in the Study 
Area may be influenced by conditions in the north Pacific Ocean through the PDO, cyclic 
solar intensity, and earth orbital variation (Bensen et al. 2002, Pizarro and Lall 2002.  
 
 At this time research does not provide for uniform estimates of future ENSO  
patterns and El Nino/LA Nina anomalies that may result from climate warming 
conditions, nor the connectivity between ENSO/PDO patterns and precipitation 
anomalies in the Sierra Nevada.  At the present, any modeling results considering these 
anomalies under future climate conditions and their impact of Sierra Nevada precipitation 
should not be considered as reliable. 
 
  Schonher and Nicholson (1989) investigated the basic character of the El Nino 
events in California that were recorded between 1950 and 1982.  For the 11 El Nino 
events they found that the associated precipitation anomalies in California; 1) are not of 
the same character in all years, 2) vary in character by specific regions within the state, 
and 3) are likely to be linked with relatively wet conditions throughout much of the state. 
 To assess the nature of state-wide El Nino precipitation anomalies they categorized the 
11 events into those that resulted in “Wet,” “Normal,” and “Dry” conditions.  “Wet” 
precipitation El Nino conditions were those with greater annual precipitation throughout 
the state.  “Normal” precipitation EL Nino conditions were those with near normal 
annual precipitation throughout the state.  “Dry” precipitation El Nino conditions were 
those with below normal annual precipitation throughout most of the state, strong below 
average departures in some areas, and increased precipitation in the desert southeast.   
 
 These categories of California precipitation responses were correlated to patterns 
of ENSO events as defined by Fu et al. (1986).  Schonher and Nicholson (1989) found 
that 62% of the precipitation response types fall into one of three basic ENSO patterns: 
 

- All of the “Wet” precipitation responses were Profile 1 pattern types. 
 
- Of the “Normal” precipitation responses, 3 were of the Profile 2 pattern types 

and 1 was a Profile 1 pattern type. 
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- The single “Dry” precipitation response was a Profile 3 pattern type. 

 
  Schonher and Nicholson (1989) used 13 in-state regions to assess the range of El 
Nino precipitation variability in California.  They found that precipitation anomalies were 
weakest in the north coast and the northern tier of California through the southern 
Cascades and the Modoc area where anomalies for all the El Nino events combined 
ranged from 5% to 15% greater precipitation than the long term means.   The most 
sensitive portion of the state was the south coast and the interior desert areas where 
anomalies for all the El Nino events combined ranged from 35% to 45% greater 
precipitation than the long term means.  In central coast and Central Valley areas 
precipitation anomalies for all the El Nino events combined ranged from about 15% to 
about 25% greater that the long term means.  The Sierra Nevada area seems to have the 
greatest variability in precipitation anomaly responses for all El Nino events combined 
ranging from 1% to 25% greater than long term means. 
 
 In a similar study of ENSO precipitation, Castello and Shelton (2004) assessed 
the characteristics of winter (Dec-Feb) precipitation along the US west coast as 
experienced from 1948 to 1995.  They found that for warm El Nino pattern 1 type (Fu et 
al. 1986) events, the largest increases in winter precipitation was in south-central 
California, with reduced magnitudes of increases both to the north and south, but 
increased precipitation throughout coastal California.  For cool La Nina events, the center 
of increased winter precipitation was on the westslope of the Cascade in the vicinity of 
the Columbia River with reduced increases to the north and south: the latitude of no 
change during La Nina event winter precipitation occurred in central California, with 
progressively greater magnitudes of lower than average precipitation into southern 
California. The latitude of precipitation pattern changes for both El Nino and La Nina 
events was at about the California-Oregon border.  
 
 Castello and Shelton (2004) showed generalized precipitation anomaly patterns in 
the Sierra Nevada.  The pattern 1 type for warm El Nino events led to increased winter 
precipitation throughout the Sierra Nevada with the greatest increase over the non-ENSO 
average in the central Sierra (about 50% greater), with less increases in the northern 
Sierra Nevada (about 30% greater) and the southern Sierra Nevada (about 60% greater).  
 
 For cool La Nina events, the position for no change in winter precipitation 
occurred in the central Sierra Nevada.  These La Nina anomalies resulted in progressively 
increased precipitation northward in the Sierra Nevada (about 10% greater), and 
progressively decreased precipitation southward in the Sierra Nevada (about 15% lower) 
than the non-ENSO average. 
 
 Schonher and Nicholson (1989) found that the general pattern of Sierra Nevada 
regional variation in precipitation anomalies during El Nino events is one in which “Wet” 
EL Nino events are characterized by higher precipitation (25 to 50% greater than long 
term mean) but with a tendency for greater positive departures in the southern half of the 
Sierra westslope; “Normal” EL Nino events are characterized by lower precipitation 
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throughout the Sierra Nevada (-13 to -19% of the long term mean); “Dry” El Nino events 
are characterized by significantly lower precipitation throughout the Sierra Nevada (-33 
to -58% of the long term mean) with somewhat greater reductions in the upper elevations 
of the entire Sierra Nevada and in the southern half of the Sierra westslope.   
 
 Upper westslope Sierra Nevada (greater than 6,600 ft) in all study regions: 
  All El Nino events combined; +1% of long term mean 
  “Wet” El Nino events; +26% of long term mean 
  “Normal” El Nino events; -18% of long term mean 
  “Dry” El Nino events; -50% of long term mean 
 
 North-Study Region (mid elevations 3,300-6,600 ft):  
  All El Nino events combined; +7% of long term mean 
  “Wet” El Nino events; +30% of long term mean 
  “Normal” El Nino events; -13% of long term mean 
  “Dry” El Nino events; -33% of long term mean 
 
  Central and South-Study Regions  (mid elevations 3,300-6,600 ft):  
  All El Nino events combined; +24% of long term mean 
  “Wet” El Nino events; +52% of long term mean 
  “Normal” El Nino events; -19% of long term mean 
  “Dry” El Nino events; -58% of long term mean 
 
 The studies of Schonher and Nicholson (1989), and Castello and Shelton (2004), 
reached similar conclusions on regional variability of Sierra Nevada El Nino/La Nina 
precipitation patterns and how those variabilities relate to the ENSO types of Fu (1986). 
 
 The result of the observed ENSO precipitation patterns of the Sierra Nevada is 
that substantial care should be used when applying the Dry, Average, and Wet wateryear 
conditions of the Yield Calculator in either general or site-specific applications.  The 
three wateryear types modeled in this study were selected from Sierra Nevada-wide 
annual runoff.  The forgoing assessment implies that particular types and severities of 
ENSO patterns can result in regularly different precipitation responses in the Study 
Regions. 
 
 Although the ENSO anomaly events of 1982-83 and 1997-98 were the strongest 
that occurred within the period of instrument record, it is unclear that these recent events 
are indicative of a present trend.  There have been many recent studies of ENSO cycles 
and El Nino and La Nina anomalies undertaken in the attempt to understand trends in 
frequencies of occurrence and intensities of anomaly phases during recent modern times 
and to estimate the future trends that may be associated with global warming.  The major 
problems with these attempts has been three fold:  
 

First, trends in anomaly phase frequencies and intensities can be masked and 
distorted by the statistical approaches used to set background and trend 
conditions upon which modern trends are assessed.  
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Second background climatic conditions that are in place in the tropics can lead to 

phase and intensity characteristics. 
 
Third, while many of the physical attributes and characteristics of ENSO 

anomalies, such as Pacific tropical sea surface pressure patterns, wind 
direction and intensity, and sea surface temperature and depth of the 
thermocline, can be described and related to phase types and intensities, 
the actual triggering mechanisms remain poorly understood. 

 
 In spite of these factors Mokhov et al. (2004) developed a relationship between 
ENSO events and intensities for the period of much of the 20th century.  Their 
conclusions included findings of decade scale variability in both the magnitude or 
intensity and the frequency of the sea surface pressures in the tropical Pacific that are 
related to ENSO anomaly phases and intensities.  These tendencies had regular patterns 
above and below long term means that typically ranged in duration from about 5 years to 
about 15 years.   When the magnitudes and intensities of individual events were 
compared, at a decade scale there was increasing intensities with increasing periods 
between events (decreasing frequencies).  However Mokhov et al. (2004) noted that trend 
relations between intensities and frequencies can be largely controlled by the length and 
specific periods selected for assessment. 
 
 In addition climate forcing due to global warming could also influence the 
seasonality of the ENSO cycle anomalies (Clement et al. 1999, Collins 2000).  In 
particular if the seasonality of warm El Nino events result in reduced influences on the 
winter season precipitation patterns, the precipitation pattern anomalies could include 
decreases in the proportion of winter precipitation, which is important to the Sierra 
Nevada precipitation and runoff regime.  If the telecommunication of El Nino events 
have a diminished impact on the winter season circulation patterns, these El Nino events 
could result in lower precipitation anomaly magnitudes, particularly in the northern 
portion of California (Schonher and Nicholson 1989).  On the other hand, Kukla and 
Gavin (2003) reviewed the history of Earth orbital patterns and major regional climate 
and propose that a greater global temperature gradient between the tropics and high 
latitudes leads to increased magnitudes ENSO and increased rates of moisture flux from 
mid latitude oceans to adjacent land areas, which in turn results in greater west coast 
winter precipitation. 
 
 At present, in spite of possible orbital trends toward the forcing of increased El 
Nino frequencies and intensities as proposed by Kukla and Gavin (2003), finer grained 
conclusions about present trends or anticipated future ENSO anomaly patterns under 
global warming forcing factors remain problematic. 
 
 Therefore under future climate warming conditions it is presently not possible to 
reliably assert any conclusions as to the magnitude, frequencies, and stochastic 
sequencing of future El Nino/La Nina events in relationship to their present patterns. 
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 However the results of present El Nino/La Nina phase patterns on precipitation 
anomalies in California along with intra-state regional variations, orbital climate forcing 
patterns, and historical ENSO anomalies all provide the bases for some consideration of 
future possibilities.  These possibilities include reduced frequencies of medium-range 
conditions, greater frequencies of ENSO occurrences, greater frequencies of more intense 
warm El Nino anomalies, and greater frequencies of deeper cool La Nina events.  These 
ENSO anomalies may affect different regions of the Sierra Nevada differently.   Should 
the stochastic patterns of the ENSO events be different under future climate warming 
conditions, the regional variation in precipitation responses should be further affected. 
There is the possibility that in most cases, wateryears of greater extremes (both drier and 
wetter) may be more common than at present and that the degree of extremities may be 
greater than today. 
 
 
e)  Changes in summer-season precipitation patterns: 
 
 Possible changes in precipitation could include increased frequencies and/or 
intensities of summer season incursions into the Study Area of precipitation from: 1) 
clear-pattern summer thunderstorms, 2) North American Monsoon systems, and 3) 
eastern Pacific hurricanes.  These systems typically result in convectional thunderstorm 
precipitation that can be localized and very intense, that can lead to relatively high 
magnitude but small area changes in runoff, streamflow, and erosion. 
 
 Clear-pattern summer thunderstorms in the Sierra Nevada can occur over periods 
of single day to week-long or more episodes in the form of daily events.  They occur 
through the orographic lifting of warm moist air masses along the westslope of the Sierra. 
 The warming and the moisture content of the air mass is enhanced by surface heating 
and evaporation in the Central Valley.  Climate warming can lead to increased 
evaporation in the Central Valley and in turn lead to possibly increased occurrence, 
frequency, and intensity of these events.  
 
 The teleconnections between climate warming and the North American Monsoon 
(NAM) and East Pacific hurricane systems are complicated but, among other factors, 
may be related to ENSO anomalies and PDO (Pizarro and Lall 2002).   
 
 Recent studies (Hu and Feng 2004, 2002, and Higgins and Shi 2000) have shown 
that the NAM in parts an interannual variability of summer season rainfall in the interior 
southwestern US.  This pattern can include summer thunderstorms throughout the mid 
and higher elevations of the Sierra Nevada.  The variability appears to be related to sea 
surface temperature anomalies in the central and north Pacific Ocean and anomalously 
higher winter precipitation in the Pacific Northwest.  These super-regional patterns are 
related to cool ENSO conditions and La Nina years.  These conditions are in turn related 
to the general ENSO anomalies that may be affected by future climate warming 
conditions (see above). 
 
 A third potential factor that could alter the monthly precipitation distribution 
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under future climate warming conditions is an increase in the frequencies and/or 
intensities of hurricanes along the west coast of Mexico.  This large scale systems can 
bring relatively prolonged (for the summer Mediterranean climate of California) periods 
of high humidity and wide spread precipitation throughout the Sierra Nevada.  These 
systems appear related to high sea surface temperatures in the eastern Pacific Ocean, and 
resulting high levels of evaporation (Andrade and Sellers 1988).  Climate warming 
should lead to higher sea surface temperatures and increasing hurricane intensities.  
 
 These incursions should include summer season episodes of increased humidity, 
cloudiness, and precipitation.  Most notably will be increased occurrence of summer 
convectional thunderstorms.  These precipitation events can deliver very intensive 
rainfall for very short periods, with rainfall occurring over small areas.  The locations of 
these rainfall events are controlled by elevation and their likely occurrences are mostly at 
higher elevations that are otherwise dominated by snowfall precipitation and snowmelt 
runoff.  Should climate warming include greater frequencies and/or intensities of these 
air mass incursions into the Sierra Nevada Study Area, land surfaces will be subjected to 
increased frequencies of intense short duration rainfall events. 
 
 These  summer-season precipitation patterns can result in notably increased 
number of rain days and amounts of precipitation in the normally very dry summer 
months.  Because these rainfall events will be typically convectional they will be 
characterized by high rainfall intensities over relatively small individual convection cells 
scattered through wide spread area of instability that could cover major areas of the 
Sierra Nevada.  These events and their higher rainfall intensities can contribute to the 
increased effective storm event rainfall-duration-frequency relationships that also occur 
through winter season changes. 
 
 For conditions of climate warming alone, this style of precipitation change should 
result in notably increased rainfall intensity, particularly for short duration storm events 
(2-yr to 6-hr), peak watershed runoff in mid and higher elevations of the Study Area 
increased the frequency and magnitude of floodflows in un-channeled swales and 
increased peak streamflows particularly for smaller low order streams (zero-2) in these 
areas.   
 
 Should climate warming occur in conjunction with either increased or decreased 
annual precipitation it is unclear if the frequencies and/or intensities of these air mass 
incursions into the Sierra Nevada will change in any consistent relation.  This is due to 
uncertainty in the teleconnections in the driving atmospheric circulation relationships 
under conditions of climate warming and the drivers of changed annual precipitation in 
the Sierra Nevada.  Should climate warming be accompanied by increased annual 
precipitation, the hydrologic implications of greater occurrence of these summer season 
air mass incursions will include the aggravation of the consequences associated with 
climate warming alone.  Should climate warming be accompanied by decreased annual 
precipitation, the hydrologic implications of greater occurrence of these summer season 
air mass incursions may be reduced in comparison with those for climate warming alone. 
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3)  Snowmelt: 
 
 With climate warming lower-edge snowline dynamics should increase in 
elevation at about 330-550 ft per degree C [about 180-280 ft per degree F].  The lower 
elevation of snowline dynamics at any given date is generally a seasonal function of the 
freeze line during precipitation events (at the wet adiabatic laps rates of roughly 550 ft 
for each dC of warming [about 300 ft per dF] and the elevations of snowpack evaporation 
and melting processes (at the dry adiabatic laps rates of roughly 330 ft for each dC of 
warming [about 180 ft per dF].  This relationship may entail increased altitudes of winter 
storm freeze elevations which would result in increases in the elevation of the upper 
elevation limit of winter rainfall storms, in turn resulting in higher elevations of the lower 
snowpack limits with climate warming.  Watershed runoff modeling in this study 
indicates that this results in the elevation intervals in which climate warming leads to the 
conversion of snowmelt runoff streamflow to rainfall runoff streamflow and the timing 
shift of dominant streamflow seasonality from spring to winter. 
 
 In addition, increasingly higher elevations of the lower winter snowpack limits 
results in advanced-season snowmelt at any given snowpack elevation; this is generally 
most prominent in the lower 65% of the baseline snowpack elevation intervals.  Also 
climate warming increases the evaporation losses from the snowpack and from snowmelt 
water resulting in reduced snowmelt runoff magnitudes at any given snowpack elevation; 
this is generally most prominent in the lower 80% of the elevation intervals of the 
snowpack cover under baseline conditions. 
 
 In alpine areas the difference in snowpack depletion and the date of the initiation 
of the baseflow season can be controlled by the depth of April 1st snowpack.  Kattelmann 
and Elder (1991) report that in a north facing glacial basin in the Marble Fork Keweah 
River watershed (in the South-Study Region; elevation 9200-11,200 ft,  at about 
36d36'N) the date of snowpack depletion in wet wateryears can be delayed as much as 
50-60 days with respect to dry wateryears.  These wet and dry wateryears had April 1st 
snowpacks of 180% of avenge in the watershed (150% of average over the entire Sierra 
Nevada) and 65% of average in the watershed (50% of average over the entire Sierra 
Nevada) respectively (Elder et al. 1991). 
 
 Similar results were reported by Goldman et al. (1989) for a small lake in a north 
facing glacial basin located at 5450 feet in the Klamath Mountains (41d13'N) which is 
located about 95 miles northwest of the North-Study Region.  At that site they found that 
snowfall amounts between January and April were significantly associated with lake 
surface-ice thaw dates because of variable snowpack depths over the lake ice.  The 
average surface-ice thaw date for a 17 year period was May 23rd but the thaw date in 
specific years varied to as early as April 22nd for a dry wateryear, to as late as July 6th 
for a wet wateryear; a variation of about 75 days.   
 
 Rates of snowmelt is largely controlled by the snowpack available for melting, the 
portion of the snow cover exposed to insolation, the portion of snowpack adjacent to 
exposed rocks, and most importantly warm nighttime temperatures that prevent overnight 
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re-freezing of the snowpack (Elder et al. 1991, Kattelmann and Elder 1991, Molotch et 
al. 2001) 
 Climate warming without change in precipitation should lead to advanced-season 
snowpack depletion and longer periods of lower baseflow conditions.  Climate warming 
with increased precipitation may result in delayed-season snowpack melt-out and greater 
snowpack with warmer conditions during the snowmelt period may increase the 
frequency and magnitude of localized snowmelt floods in headwater basins (Kattelmann 
and Elder, 1991 p.1558).  In addition, in very heavy snowfall events large avalanches can 
deliver very large snow loads to cirque lakes that can depress the ice cover surface 
resulting in surge floods downstream of these lakes (Kattelmann 1990).  These surge 
floods could become more frequently with climate warming and increased precipitation 
leading to recurrent channel scour events in small headwater streams.  Climate warming 
with reduced precipitation should lead to greatly advanced-season snowpack depletion, 
greatly increased baseflow season length, decreased baseflow magnitudes, and decreased 
frequency and magnitude of localized snowmelt floods and surge floods in headwater 
basins (Kattelmann and Elder 1991, Kattelmann 1990). 
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4)  Streamflow: 
 
a)  Seasonal runoff magnitudes: 
 
 This section is a summary of the evaluation of the hydrologic implications and 
seasonal runoff patterns of climate warming is drawn directly from the assessment found 
in Part 4.1 
 
Conditions associated with climate warming alone:  The EW-HRU model results show 
that the main runoff domains increase in elevation with warming but at variable rates per 
degree C temperature increase.  The temperature based changes in the elevation intervals 
of the main runoff domains produce several specific results, either; 1) specific elevation 
zones shifting from one runoff domain to another, or 2) specific elevation zones 
remaining within the same runoff domain but are influenced by changes in snowpack 
and/or evapotranspiration magnitudes.  The hydrologic responses to warming alone can 
be generalized into four basic patterns with increasing elevation that include elevation 
intervals where: 1) no change occurs from the winter rainfall runoff domain, 2) shifts 
occur from the runoff transition domain to winter rainfall runoff domain, 3) shifts occur 
from the spring snowmelt runoff domain to the runoff transition domain, and 4) no 
change occurs from the spring snowmelt runoff domain. 
 
 Areas remaining within the Winter Rainfall Runoff Domain  In lower to middle 
elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zones warming alone results in 
no change from the winter rainfall runoff domain.  In these lower elevations the 
hydrologic implications of warming alone is due to increased evapotranspiration losses.  
Generally the hydrologic implications include slightly reduced winter and spring runoff 
and reduced potential for summer baseflow.  With warming this hydrologic response 
pattern does not increase in elevation because it is limited by the upper elevation of the 
winter rainfall runoff domain under baseline conditions.  
 
 
 Areas that shift from the Runoff Transition Domain to Winter Rainfall Runoff 
Domain In the middle to upper elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation 
Zone warming alone results in shifts from the runoff transition domain to winter rainfall 
runoff domain.  The hydrologic implications of this shift include greatly increased winter 
season runoff and decreased spring season runoff due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation patterns and advanced-season snowmelt.  Total annual yield also decrease 
substantially due to increases in evapotranspiration losses. The precipitation shifts will 
increase the potential for soil erosion in this elevation interval and runoff domain shifts 
will greater increase the floodflow magnitude regime in local channel reaches, and along 
with changed sediment regimes, may entail channel pattern derangement and 
morphological changes.  Reservoirs with watersheds within the elevation of this 
hydrologic response pattern will experience greatly increased winter season inflow (at 
4dC [7.2dF] warming as much as 9 times greater than baseline) with increased winter 
reservoir and downstream floodflow management complications, and greatly decreased 
spring season inflow (at 4dC [7.2dF] warming as little as 50% of baseline) with increased 
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spring and summer season stresses on reservoir management in terms of water supplies, 
downstream instream flow requirements, and reservoir surface regimes.  Both the lower 
and upper elevation thresholds of this hydrologic response pattern increase in elevation 
with warming, shifting at about 375-500 feet per degree C [210-280 ft/dF] of warming. 
 
 
 Areas that shift from the Spring Snowmelt Runoff Domain to Runoff Transition 
Domain In the upper elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone and 
the lower and middle elevations of the High Ridge Watershed Elevation Zone, warming 
alone results in shifts from the spring snowmelt runoff domain to the runoff transition 
domain.  The hydrologic implications of this change include greatly increased winter 
season runoff and greatly decreased spring season runoff due primarily to advanced-
season snowmelt runoff and greatly decreased April 1st snowpack.  Total annual yield 
also decreases substantially due to increases in evapotranspiration losses.  The timing 
shift in snowmelt runoff to mostly pre-April 1st occurrence results in earlier seasonal 
streamflow peaks resulting in longer summer baseflow seasons with significantly 
decreased potential for baseflow and the implications for lower baseflow magnitudes.  
Reservoirs with watersheds within the elevation of this hydrologic response pattern will 
experience notable increased winter season inflow (at 4dC [7.2dF] warming as much as 3 
times greater than baseline) with increased winter reservoir and downstream floodflow 
management complications, and greatly decreased spring season inflow (at 4dC [7.2dF] 
warming as little as 40% of baseline) with increased spring and summer season stresses 
on reservoir management in terms of water supplies, downstream instream flow 
requirements, and reservoir surface regimes.  Both the lower and upper elevation 
thresholds of this hydrologic response pattern increases in elevation with warming, 
shifting at about 200-500 feet per degree C [110-280 ft/dF] of warming. 
 
 
   Areas remaining within the Spring Snowmelt Runoff Domain In middle and upper 
elevations of the High Ridge Watershed Elevation Zone and throughout the High Peak 
Watershed Elevation Zone (and in the South-Study Region, the highest portions of the 
Main Westslope Elevation Zone) warming alone results in no change from the spring 
snowmelt runoff domain.  In these higher elevations the hydrologic implications of 
warming alone is due to advanced-season snowmelt, decreased April 1st snowpack, and 
increased evapotranspiration losses.  Generally the hydrologic implications include 
notably reduced spring season runoff in lower elevation areas with progressively less 
reductions in higher elevation areas including slightly reduced winter and spring runoff 
and reduced potential for summer baseflow.  With climate warming this hydrologic 
response pattern does not increase in elevation because it is limited by the upper 
elevation of the runoff transition domain under baseline conditions.  
 
 
Conditions associated with increased and decreased precipitation in conjunction with 
climate warming:  Figures in section 4.1.3.2) are examples of the expected trends in 
hydrologic responses to climate warming along with increased and decreased 
precipitation which are intended to emphasize the trend-implications of directional 
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changes in annual average precipitation in addition to warming. 
 
 Implications of increased precipitation In middle elevation intervals, where 
warming alone results in shifts from the runoff transition domain to winter rainfall runoff 
domain, increased precipitation generally intensifies the magnitudes of the adverse 
hydrologic responses due to warming alone including greatly increased winter rainfall 
runoff, increased winter streamflows and increased reservoir management problems.   
 
 At lower elevation intervals, those in which warming alone results in no change 
from the winter rainfall runoff domain, increased precipitation leads to a reversal of 
hydrologic implications with disproportionally increased winter and spring season runoff, 
and potential for summer season baseflows.   
 
 Similarly in the highest elevation intervals, where warming alone results in no 
change from the spring snowmelt runoff domain, increased precipitation leads to a 
reversal of adverse hydrologic implications with disproportionally increased snowpack, 
spring snowmelt runoff, and potential for summer season baseflows resulting in the basic 
re-establishment of baseline hydrologic conditions. 
 
 
 Implications of decreased precipitation In lower elevation intervals, where 
warming alone results in no change from the winter rainfall runoff domain, decreased 
precipitation disproportionally intensifies the magnitudes of the adverse hydrologic 
response due to warming alone including of decreased winter rainfall runoff, decreased 
winter and spring season streamflows, and decreased potential for summer season 
baseflows resulting in a longer baseflow season with lower streamflow magnitudes.   
 
 In middle elevation intervals, where warming alone results in shifts from the 
runoff transition domain to winter rainfall runoff domain, winter runoff decrease 
disproportionally, spring runoff decrease about proportionally, and total runoff decrease 
about proportionally.  These changes will reduce the adverse winter runoff reservoir 
management implications of warming alone while reduced annual yields and spring 
runoff magnitudes will intensify the adverse summer season reservoir management 
implications.   
 
 In the highest spring snowmelt runoff domain elevations, where warming alone 
results in no change from the spring snowmelt runoff domain, decreased precipitation 
leads to aggravated hydrologic implications with disproportionally decreased snowpack, 
spring snowmelt runoff, and potential for summer season baseflows resulting in a longer 
baseflow season with lower streamflow magnitudes. 
 
 
 
 
b)  Mass-center of runoff seasonality: 
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 The “mass-center” issue refers generally to the distribution of runoff through the 
year. Runoff is usually referenced in terms of annual average, monthly average, or daily 
average, none of which provide convenient approaches to characterizing the distribution 
of runoff through the year.  Mass-center is the date which divides the total annual runoff 
into two equal volumes, is a convenient single metric useful in describing general annual 
runoff distribution. 
 
 The Yield Calculator developed for this study provides an estimate of total 
seasonal runoff; winter season, October through March, spring season, April through 
July, and total (winter and Spring together), October through July.  Strictly speaking total 
is not the annual total runoff.  This modeling approach provides only for seasonal runoff 
in terms of total seasonal magnitude.  While the modeling outputs provide the magnitude 
runoff shift between seasonal totals (e.g. winter runoff increases 45% and spring runoff 
declines 50%) under various scenarios, the seasons are set by calendar not set in terms of 
streamflow regime.  Therefore some signification hydrologic regime factors are not 
addressed.  One of the more important factors is the timing of spring snowmelt runoff 
recession limb which is the period in the spring in which, for streams with flows that are 
dominated by snowmelt, there is a hydrologic regime of consistent and steeply declining 
flows.  Related to the timing of the spring runoff recession curve is a longer period of 
lower summer season baseflow conditions and a shorter winter runoff period.  This 
timing issue and the possible shift of reduced spring season runoff to increased winter 
season runoff combine to change the overall timing of the runoff pattern and the runoff 
mass-center. 
 
 Many other studies have simulated the influence of climate warming on the 
timing of spring snowmelt recession flows and the timing of the mass-center for Sierra 
Nevada streams (Dettinger et al. 2004, Knowles and Cayan 2004 and 2001, Gleick, 1987, 
Jetson et al. 1996, Kim 2001, Wilby and Dettinger 2000, Lettenmaier and Gan 1990, and 
Miller et al. 2003).  The general conclusions of these studies indicate that the timing of 
spring snowmelt recession flows may occur from 2 to more than 4 weeks earlier in the 
year.  These trends have been observed in the Sierra Nevada over the past 50 years 
(Freeman 2003, Roos 1991, Dettinger and Cayan 1995, and Cayan et al. 2001).  All of 
these observational and simulation studies address the major, main-trunk Sierran 
watersheds that integrate seasonal runoff patterns over the entire elevation range of the 
Sierra Nevada.  The results of this present study generally support the conclusions of 
these other studies.   
 
 Although the present study does not directly address the timing of spring runoff 
recession flow regimes nor the mass-center of runoff, it does address watershed and 
runoff processes at the elevation resolution of 500 ft increments. When the present, 
baseline climate scenario is compared against the T4 climate warming scenario, it is 
apparent that the elevation ranges of secondary watersheds have an important baring of 
streamflow timing factors. The EW-HRU results discussed above indicates that in 
secondary watersheds; 1) at elevations lower than the present climate condition runoff 
transition domain, under climate warming conditions streamflows will most likely move 
earlier in time due to increased evapotranspiration losses, 2) in the elevation range of the 
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present climate condition runoff transition domain, under climate warming conditions 
streamflows will most likely dramatically shift earlier in time as the flows change from 
dominantly spring to dominantly winter flows due to a change in precipitation forms 
from snow to rain and, 3)  at elevations above the present climate condition runoff 
transition domain, under climate warming conditions streamflows will most likely move 
earlier in time due to slightly increased rates of winter rainfall at the expense of winter 
snowfall. 
 
 
c)  Floodflow frequencies and magnitudes: 
 
 Floodflows and floodflow regimes, along with sediment loads, bed and bank 
conditions and valley gradients, are important factors in the control of channel 
morphology, aquatic habitat structure, floodplain and active channel interaction, and the 
mechanisms and styles of channel pattern changes in adjusting to changed conditions 
(Montgomery and Buffington 1997). 
 
 Floodflow changes due to various aspects of climate warming have the potential 
to trigger channel changes that could result in either; 1) changes in dynamics and channel 
sizes lead to smooth and progressive adjustments to larger floods, or 2) changes that lead 
to channel derangement and catastrophic unraveling that can create over-enlarged 
channels, loss of floodplains and terrace sites to bank erosion and the serious of riparian 
and aquatic habitat quality, before progressively adjusting to a new floodflow dynamic 
condition.  Either type can generate local sediment from erosion which is transported to 
downstream locations where sediment inputs to other channel reaches can subsequently 
initiate either style of channel adjustment (see Frissell et al. 1986, Montgomery and 
Buffington 1997, Whiting and Bradley 1993) . 
 
 An important factor in the influences of potential changes in floodflows in 
mountainous regions is the presence of small and narrow floodplains adjacent to channels 
and the occasional presence of higher terraces that are isolated from fluvial geomorphic 
and floodflow processes under a present conditions.  Increased floodflows can increase 
the effective stream power to the point that the structural resistance of the floodplain 
surface and catastrophic mobilization can result and the active channels can drastically 
increase in width.  This can result in local in-channel deposition of coarse sediment, local 
aggradation, and increased in erosive forces at channel banks.  When protective 
floodplains are removed, the higher terraces are exposed to bank erosion and the 
incorporation of previously geomorphic surfaces into the active channel (see Baker and 
Costa 1987, Bull 1988, Knox 1993, Magilligan 1992, Nanson and Croke 1992, and Wohl 
2000).  
 
 Pitlick (1994) assessed the general floodflow regimes in different mountainous 
areas to determine the relationship between floodflow patterns to precipitation regimes 
over a wide range of watershed and physiographic characteristics.  He found that for any 
given region the general flood magnitudes were mostly a function of both watershed area, 
and the dominant precipitation type which controls the flashiness of watershed runoff.  
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He found that the magnitudes of mean annual floodflows were most strongly related to 
watershed area and mean annual precipitation.  However, when the entire floodflow 
frequency suite for each region were compared, greater precipitation variability was the 
important factor that led to steeper floodflow frequency and recurrence curves. 
 
 He found that in regions where peak floodflows are a result of snowmelt runoff 
the 100-yr floodflows can be about 2 times the mean annual (approximately bankfull) 
floodflow (for alpine Colorado), between 3 and 4-5 times the mean floodflow for regions 
dominated by warm and wet rainfall frontal systems (for California Coast Ranges and the 
Klamath Mountains respectively) and, about 8-9 times the mean annual floodflow for 
areas dominated by convectional thunderstorms (for lower elevation Colorado).  He also 
evaluated the floodflow characteristics of the Sierra Nevada and covered a range of sites 
from foothill to alpine areas that included all three main precipitation regimes as well as 
rain-on-snow events.   
 
 For the Sierra Nevada the average 100-yr floodflows were about 5-6 times the 
mean annual peak floodflow.  This is a relation intermediate between frontal storm and 
convectional thunderstorm precipitation regimes.  When compared to frontal storm and 
snowmelt regimes, the disproportionally greater maximum floodflows of the Sierra 
Nevada relative to mean annual floods may result from greater occurrences of rain-on-
snow events (not present in the other regimes studied by Pitlick) and the strong influence 
of the westslope of the Sierra Nevada on the orographic rainfall precipitation character of 
eastward and northeastward trending wet frontal systems (Leung et al. 2003(a)). 
 
 The origination of peak floodflows that occur in any given channel reach in the 
Sierra Nevada Study Area may vary by the prominent precipitation event type, the 
elevation of the channel reach, the stream order, and the season.  The types of flood 
sources in the Sierra Nevada include rainfall floods at lower and mid elevation watershed 
areas, rain-on-snow floods that originate at mid elevation watershed areas but can effect 
draining channel through the lower elevations, snowmelt floods originate at higher 
elevation watershed areas but can effect draining channels through the lower elevations, 
surge floods that occur only at high elevation lake outlets, and local floods associated 
with land use development.  
 
 These flood types include floods associated with; 1) increased precipitation 
intensity, 2) shifts from snowmelt to rainfall events, 3) changes in rain-on-snow events, 
4) changes in snowmelt rates 5) surge events, and 6) urban drainage features.  Changes in 
these floodflows can strongly influence channel conditions, the environmental 
consequences to stream-related resources, reservoir management (floodflow, hydro-
power, and water supply), land use features along and near the channels of the study area, 
and land uses that are influenced by or have influences on drainage. 
 
 
Floods associated with increased precipitation intensity  With climate warming alone 
one aspect of precipitation change and its influences on floodflows is the potential for 
increases in peak or maximum precipitation-days that may be due to atmospheric physics 
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(addressed in the Precipitation section).  Those watershed areas at and below the 
elevation of the interface of the Winter Rainfall RO Domain and the RO Transition 
Domain (and which will remain within the Winter Rainfall RO Domain under climate 
warming conditions) should experience increased peak-day maximum rainfall amounts 
and intensities.  The rate of changes in peak streamflows could be at about 60% of the 
change in rainfall intensities (Harr 1981).  This will result in increases in peak watershed 
runoff in these areas and along channels where their flows are dominated by watershed 
areas within the Winter Rainfall RO Domain regime there will be increases in the mean 
annual floodflow and steeper floodflow frequency curves in reaches where.  
 
 The interpretation of the implications of increased and decreased annual 
precipitation in conjunction with climate warming is taken from the watershed modeling 
results of this study. Should climate warming be accompanied by increased annual 
precipitation the increased floodflow regime changes that would occur for climate 
warming alone will be greatly increased in magnitude.  It is possible that the increased 
peak flow magnitudes will be disproportionally greater than the change in annual 
precipitation.  Should climate warming be accompanied by decreased annual 
precipitation the increased floodflow regime changes that would occur for climate 
warming alone will be greatly diminished in magnitude due to a greater availability for 
soil-water storage.  The deceased peak flow magnitudes will be disproportionally less 
than the change in annual precipitation. 
 
 A second form of increased precipitation intensity that could change floodflow 
regimes could be increased frequencies and/or intensities of summer season convectional 
thunderstorms.  This change could result from clear-weather thunderstorm, North 
American Monsoon, and east Pacific hurricane patterns (see the Precipitation section).   
Increased precipitation from these sources could lead to notably greater rainfall energies 
to mid to high elevations of the Study Area that are presently more dominated by 
snowmelt runoff processes.  Should precipitation intensity be increased by these systems, 
climate warming could result in increased occurrences of low to high magnitude 
floodflows in low order channels, increased floodflow occurrence in un-channeled 
swales, increased occurrence and severity hillslope erosion and mass wasting processes, 
increased episodes of extreme channel scour events in small, steep gradient streams 
(Connelly 1988), and increased sediment delivery to lower gradient and higher order 
channels.   
 
 
Floods associated with shifts from snowmelt to rainfall runoff events A second 
precipitation aspect of climate warming alone that will influence floodflows involves 
increased elevations to which rainfall precipitation will reach due to higher storm freeze 
lines (addressed in the Precipitation section).  With climate warming alone there will be 
elevation shifts in the temperature distribution along the westslope of the Sierra Nevada.  
This will result in elevation intervals and watershed areas that will change from RO 
Transition Domain area to Winter Rainfall RO Domain conditions, and change from 
Spring Snowmelt RO Domain areas to RO Transition Domain conditions. 
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 Under climate warming alone, in these areas there will be a progressive shift from 
snowmelt to rainfall runoff processes.  Therefore in these elevation intervals there should 
be notable increases in the mean annual floodflow magnitudes because of greater rainfall 
intensities with elevation and changes to rainfall precipitation, and a substantial shift 
towards increases in the relationship between mean annual and larger floodflow 
magnitudes.  In addition there should be a notable increase in the number of annual 
individual peak flow events, which together with increased peak flow magnitudes will 
lead to greatly increased total annual effective stream power available to modify channels 
and channel forming processes.  While mean annual floodflows could notably increase in 
magnitude (Pitlick 1994), the 100-yr floodflows could shift from the 2-3 times mean 
annual floodflows relation applicable to snowmelt runoff regimes, to the 4-6 times mean 
annual floodflows relation applicable to wet frontal rainfall regimes.  These regime shifts 
will result in greatly increased floodflow frequency and magnitude regimes in channels in 
which streamflow regimes are dominated by watershed elevation intervals in which these 
shifts in precipitation patterns occur. 
 
 The interpretation of the implications of increased and decreased annual 
precipitation in conjunction with climate warming is taken from the watershed modeling 
results of this study. Should climate warming be accompanied by increased annual 
precipitation the increased floodflow regime changes that would occur for climate 
warming alone will be greatly increased in magnitude.  It is possible that the increased 
peak flow magnitudes will be disproportionally greater than the change in annual 
precipitation.  Should climate warming be accompanied by decreased annual 
precipitation the increased floodflow regime changes that would occur for climate 
warming alone will be greatly diminished in magnitude.  It is possible that the deceased 
peak flow magnitudes will be proportionally greater than the change in annual 
precipitation. 
   
 
Rain-on-snow floods These events have occurred at nearly all elevations in the Sierra 
Nevada at which there has been snowpack available for melt.  However the rate of 
occurrence and the magnitudes of these events are most often more frequent and occur at 
greater intensities at the lower elevations of the standing snowpack at the times of 
subtropical storm incursions into the Study Area. 
 
 In this study we have assumed that the elevation interval of most probable rain-
on-snow events is centered on the cross-over elevation of the modeled winter and 
modeled spring runoff curves, and that the elevation interval of occurrence extends to 
1000 ft lower and 1000 ft higher than that cross-over elevation.  In a review of rain-on-
snow peak floodflows in small forested watersheds by Harr (1981) found that the 
floodflow frequency curves for rain-on-snow events were 76% and 84% greater than for 
those for rainfall floods for 6-hr and 12-hr hydrographs respectively.  His findings 
indicate that for the same preceding precipitation conditions, peak floodflows generated 
by rain-on-snow events could be as much as 160% of the rainfall generated flow peaks 
when snowpack was not available for melt.   
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 Therefore in elevation intervals in which climate warming results in shifts from 
RO Transition Domain to Winter Rainfall RO Domain, the reduction in rain-on-snow 
event frequencies and magnitudes could result in about a 40% reduction in peak 
floodflow magnitudes (reflected changes from rain-on-snow events to rainfall event 
dominance).  At higher elevation intervals in which climate warming results in shifts 
from Spring Snowmelt RO Domain to RO Transition Domain, there should be increases 
in rain-on-snow event frequencies and magnitudes.  Peak floodflow magnitude could 
increase to about a 300% of snowmelt floodflow peaks (computed by multiplying the 
Harr rainfall to rain-on-snow relation [1.60] by the average rainfall regime 100-yr 
floodflow multiplier [2] and dividing by the snowmelt regime 100-yr floodflow 
multiplier [4] of Pitlick = about 3x).   
 
 
Snowmelt floods:  At still higher elevations, climate warming alone will not cause a shift 
from Spring Snowmelt RO Domain regimes.  However, climate warming alone could 
very well influence the nature and pattern of snowmelt processes.  Rates of snowmelt is 
largely controlled by the snowpack available for melting, the portion of the snow cover 
exposed to insolation, the portion of snowpack adjacent to exposed rocks, and most 
importantly warm nighttime temperatures that prevent overnight re-freezing of the 
snowpack (Elder et al. 1991, Kattelmann and Elder 1991, Molotch et al. 2001) 
 
 Conditions of climate warming alone should result in advanced-season snowpack 
depletion, increased peak rates of snowmelt, and longer periods of lower baseflow 
conditions.  As part of watershed modeling in a high elevation watershed in the South-
Study Region, Wolford and Bales (1996) evaluate the implications of greater snowmelt 
rates that may be driven by climate warming by using an assumed increased snowmelt 
rate of 30% for both representative heavy and light snowpack years.  They evaluated 
changes in seasonal streamflow regime and the depletion date of the snowpack that may 
result from climate warming.  For a heavy snowpack year a modeled 30% increase in the 
snowmelt rate resulted in notably higher peak discharge rates during snowmelt period, an 
advanced-season shift in the snowmelt period, and an advanced-season shift in snowpack 
depletion in the watershed by about 40 days.  The peak snowmelt period was reduced by 
about 40% (about 100 days to about 60 days and with comparable increases in peak 
snowmelt streamflows).  For a light snowpack year a modeled 30% increase in snowmelt 
rate resulted in minor increases in peak discharge rates during snowmelt period and in an 
advanced-season shift in snowpack depletion in the watershed only by about 10 days.  
The peak snowmelt period was reduced by about 13% (about 80 days to about 70 days 
and with comparable increases in peak snowmelt streamflows). 
 
 Should climate warming occur with increased precipitation the result may include 
delayed-season snowpack depletion and greater snowpack.  Warmer conditions during 
the snowmelt period may increase the frequency and magnitude of localized snowmelt 
floods in headwater basins (Kattelmann and Elder, 1991).  
 
 Climate warming occurring in conjunction with decreased precipitation should 
lead to greatly advanced-season snowpack depletion, greatly increased baseflow season 
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length, decreased baseflow magnitudes, and decreased frequency and magnitude of 
localized snowmelt floods in headwater basins (Kattelmann and Elder 1991, Kattelmann 
1990). 
 
 
Surge floods  In very heavy snowfall events large avalanches can deliver very large snow 
loads to cirque and other glacial lakes which can depress the surface ice resulting in surge 
floods downstream of these lakes (Kattelmann 1990).  These flood types are dependent 
on the occurrence of large snowfall events that delivery large amounts of avalanche-
borne material to lake surfaces in very short time periods.  The present occurrence 
regimes and the importance of these floods in Sierra Nevada are unknown, however 
observations indicate that channel scouring occurs below lakes that experience these 
events (Kattelmann 1990). 
 
 Under conditions of climate warming alone there should be no change in the flood 
forming processes and therefore no change in the floodflow regime.  Surge floods could 
become more frequent with climate warming along with increased precipitation leading 
to recurrent channel scour events in small headwater streams.  Should climate warming 
be accompanied by decreased precipitation the frequency and magnitude of surge floods 
should diminish. 
 
 
Floods associated with land use and drainage development This issue mainly addressed 
the runoff consequences of land uses and drainage features under the influences of the 
anticipated changes in precipitation magnitudes, distribution, and intensities that were 
addressed in the Precipitation section.  The land uses considered may include road 
surfaces, small residential and commercial clusters, and small to moderate sized 
communities of populations to 30,000 or so. Drainage features considered may include 
road drainage features such as culverts and bridges, and land use drainage including the 
size of drainage features.  The flood considerations here are limited to small order 
streams, typically zero through second order, because of the limited nature of land use 
development in the Study Area and the limited channel reaches that may be influenced by 
land use-induced changes in floodflows.  
 
 The precipitation factor that will influence floods from the above mentioned 
features is mainly changes in the magnitude and frequency of peak rainfall intensities.  
Change in increased rainfall intensities will change many runoff hydrologic and drainage 
factors that will have hydrologic implications in natural streams that drain these sites. 
   
 Under climate warming alone rainfall intensities should increase either due to 
atmospheric physics or to the conversion of land areas from snowmelt dominated 
conditions to rainfall dominated conditions.  Those watershed areas at and below the 
elevation of the interface of the Winter Rainfall RO Domain and the RO Transition 
Domain (and which will remain within the Winter Rainfall RO Domain under climate 
warming conditions) should experience modest but notable increased peak-day maximum 
rainfall amounts and intensities.  In higher watershed areas increased peak-day maximum 
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rainfall amounts and intensities will be dramatic in elevation intervals where runoff 
patterns will change from RO Transition Domain areas to Winter Rainfall RO Domain 
conditions, and change from Spring Snowmelt RO Domain areas to RO Transition 
Domain conditions.  Dramatic increases will also occur at higher elevations if climate 
warming include increased occurrence and intensity of thunderstorms (see Precipitation 
sections). 
 
 Land use development will amplify the runoff changes that may be due to 
changes in rainfall alone.  As example if a small development area is 40% urbanized (that 
is about 20% impervious cover) and 40% plumbed with storm drainage infrastructure, 
there could be mean annual flows about 250% of the undeveloped condition; this 
multiplier varies from 130-600% depending on level of development) (Dunne and 
Leopold 1972).  Therefore in developed areas at elevations that may shift from snowmelt 
to rainfall dominated conditions, mean annual runoff could be 1.3 to 6 times the increases 
in rainfall intensities.      
 
 This will lead to increased hydrologic implications and environmental 
consequences in downstream areas associated with increases floodflow.  Also 
development, designed and constructed based on present and previous standards, should 
become significantly undersized.  This will lead to ineffective surface drainage and 
unanticipated stream power stresses in channels and at culverts and bridges.  These 
factors will lead to increased stresses at the interface between land use development and 
channel margins due to greatly increased floodflows and channel erosion. 
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5)  Meadows: 
 
 There are several types of meadows in the Sierra Nevada and these types are 
dictated by geologic and geomorphic processes that relate to possible changes that may 
occur due to climate warming.  These basic types defined here include; 1) water-source 
meadows, 2) lake-apron meadows, 3) glacial-scour meadows, 4) hillslope-process, water-
detention meadows, and 5) fault off-set meadows.  The last type, fault off-set meadows, 
are not found within the strict definition of the Study Area but do occur, and are 
prominent, in those portions of the headwater areas of the North Yuba River and the 
North and Middle Forks Feather Rivers which are east of the Sierra crest and in the 
block-fault setting of the invading Basin and Range system.  This meadow type is not 
considered in this study. 
 
 
a)  Water-source meadows: 
 
 These meadows are at, and downslope of springs and seeps maintained by 
groundwater discharge, or locations of significant seasonal soil saturation due to hillslope 
soil-water movement.  They are typically located on hillside areas of interfluvial ridges, 
at geologic unit boundaries (or at significant bedding planes), and at locations of slope 
inflection and are not typically influenced by erosion and depositional aspects of hillslope 
processes.  The supporting groundwater and soil-water sources considered here are those 
that provide water to the ground surface either entirely through, or most of the summer 
growing season and therefore support meadow and wetland vegetation.  Not considered 
are shallow and very seasonal water sources associated with very shallow groundwater 
and saturated soils that have maximum discharge rates during periods of maximum local 
rainfall of snowmelt and quickly decline to near zero after the cessation of local 
snowmelt. 
 
 The prevalence of this meadow type in the Study Area is associated with 
precipitation excess available for groundwater recharge and geologic units and hillslope 
configurations that concentrate groundwater and soil-water discharge to discrete 
locations.  The conditions that can increase the occurrence and discharge of springs and 
seeps considered here improve with elevation mostly due to increasing precipitation to 
the mid-elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone.  These conditions 
then improve with additional elevation through the High Ridge and High Peak Watershed 
Elevation Zone due to declining interception and evapotranspiration losses (Armstrong 
and Stidd 1967).  These water dominated sites support a wide range of vegetation 
associations (Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf 1995, Barbour and Major 1977). 
 
 These meadows are generally not subject to changed hillslope processes that may 
occur due to climate warming alone.  However, climate warming alone may have 
consequences on the timing and magnitudes on groundwater discharges that support 
these meadow types and further have consequences on the baseflows of draining streams 
of the channel network.  
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 Rates of groundwater discharge at springs and seeps vary seasonally in response 
to peaks of groundwater recharge, and vary over much longer periods due to longer term 
changes in recharge related to secular changes in precipitation.  Manga (1999) studied the 
time lags associated with the seasonal delay between maximum recharge and maximum 
discharge rate, and the groundwater discharge response times of springs to long-term 
secular changes in annual precipitation.  The groundwater systems studied by Manga 
were in volcanic terrain of the Cascades of northern California and central Oregon.  
Generally these systems had much longer groundwater flow distances (6-25 miles), and 
much higher permeability (3500-17,500 sq m per day verses 0.1-1000 sq m per day in the 
Sierra Nevada (Placer County Resource Conservation District 2000).  Manga (1999) 
found that for the longer but more permeable groundwater-spring systems that he studied, 
the seasonal response to annual peaks in spring recharge occurred between 3 and about 
4.5 months, while response to long-term secular changes in annual precipitation occurred 
between 1 and 15 years.   
 
 In the absence of specific information on the groundwater and spring systems of 
the Sierra Nevada with respect to response time-lags we have generally adopted the 
findings of Manga above but modified to accommodate the shorter time between 
maximum snowmelt and the growing season of Sierra Nevada alpine meadows and the 
shorter groundwater flow distances; that is, seasonal time-lag responses of 1 to 4.5 
months (for all springs).  This estimate incorporates contradictory factors when 
comparing the Cascade volcanic groundwater systems with those of the Sierra Nevada.  
Of importance in this regard is; 1) longer groundwater flow distances which result in 
longer times-lag than may occur in the Sierra Nevada, and 2) higher permeability which 
result in shorter time-lags than may occur in the Sierra Nevada.  
 
 Therefore in this study we have assumed that seasonal peaks in groundwater 
discharge to springs and seeps in the Sierra Nevada may be delayed from 1 to 4.5 months 
from the peak snowmelt or rainfall peaks period regardless of the location of the 
discharge points or the groundwater flow distances.  This is reasoned because; 1) peak 
rainfall periods in the Sierra Nevada are roughly the same regardless of elevation and 
local saturation patterns should be similar although there could be some delay in hillslope 
flow to downslope springs but this should remain within the 1-4.5 month range, and 2) 
peak local snowmelt periods vary with elevation and peak groundwater discharge should 
be related to local snowpack melt rates but may have longer peak discharges for springs 
with longer groundwater flow distances because of progressive upslope snowmelt 
patterns.  
 
 The hydrologic implications and environmental consequences of climate warming 
alone may include two related issues.  First, the season of peak groundwater discharge at 
springs and seeps may be delayed from 1 to 4.5 months after the period of peak 
groundwater recharge, which is usually associated with winter rainfall and the local 
snowmelt period.  With climate warming alone advanced-season snowmelt processes will 
result in advanced-season groundwater discharge regimes including seasonal peaks and 
seasonal recession flows.  Second, increased evapotranspiration demand due to higher air 
temperatures and a longer evapotranspiration season may result in reduced size and 
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seasonal duration of wet meadow conditions, reduced vegetative vigor, and increased 
sensitivity to abusive land uses.  These hydrologic implications also imply that these 
changes in groundwater discharge regimes will result in decreased baseflows of the 
channel network (Rademacher et al. 2005).   
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by either increased or decreased precipitation, 
there should be a progressive change in spring and seep discharge rates that could 
increase or decrease the size and/or seasonal duration of these features.   In a study of the 
groundwater contributions to lowflows of a eastslope Sierra Nevada watershed 
Rademacher et al. (2005) addressed variation of groundwater residence times that are 
likely applicable to the westslope Sierra Nevada watersheds of the Study Area.  At 
various groundwater discharge locations they found that the mean groundwater age of 
springs varied with topographic positions in the watershed.  Along the higher topographic 
locations of the headwaters and lateral ridges, where groundwater flow distances range 
between 100 ft and about 1.25 mi., the groundwater discharged was 10-15 years old.  The 
age of the groundwater discharged at springs at lower topographic positions along the 
channels, where groundwater flow distances range between about 0.4 and 5 mi., was 
about 25-35 years.  During baseflow periods the integrated mean age of the streamflow of 
the watershed was 30(+/- 5) years.   
 
 Rates of groundwater discharge at springs and seeps vary over much longer 
periods due to longer term changes in recharge related to secular changes in precipitation. 
 Manga (1999), in his study these time lags in the groundwater-spring systems in the 
volcanic terrain of the Cascades of northern California and central Oregon he found that 
groundwater discharge at spring responded to long-term secular changes in annual 
precipitation in periods ranging from 1 to 15 years.   
 
 In the absence of specific information on the groundwater and spring systems of 
the Sierra Nevada with respect to response time-lags we have generally adopted the 
findings of Manga above; that is, secular time-lag responses of 1-15 years (varying with 
flow distance).  However we have extended the range to 0-15 years to accommodate the 
hydrologic connectivity of the shallower and shorter groundwater systems of the Sierra 
Nevada  These estimates do not disagree with the findings of mean groundwater 
residence times for one Sierra Nevada groundwater system that was studies by 
Rademacher et al. (2005); 10-15 years for headwater groundwater-spring systems with 
short flow distances, 25-35 years for downstream and lower hillslope systems with flow 
distances of up to 5 miles.   
 
 Therefore in this study we have assumed that time-lag associated with secular 
changes in annual precipitation may range from 0 to 15 years and that these time-lags 
vary with groundwater flow distances.  We assume that headwater and interfluve ridge-
slope springs and seeps with very short groundwater flow distances should have shorter 
time-lag responses, while the downslope lower watershed springs and seeps with longer 
groundwater flow distances should have longer time-lag responses.  
 
  With climate warming and increased or decreased precipitation, the contribution 
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rate of groundwater to springs and seeps that support water-source meadows may change 
at a time-lag rate from the first summer season year at higher topographic positions up to 
15 years at lower topographic positions.  However, because of the large annual 
contribution to groundwater from local snowmelt at these lower topographic sites, the 
initiation of discharge changes should occur starting from the first year and equilibrium, 
with some discrete change in annual precipitation, could occur over a period as long as 
30+ years.  If decreases in precipitation should occur the reduced rates of groundwater 
discharge during baseflow periods for the present climate conditions will be further 
aggravated by additional water losses due to increased evapotranspiration at meadows. 
 
 
b)  Lake-apron meadows: 
 
 These meadows form elevated aprons around the edges of lakes in the alpine 
areas of the highest elevations of the Main Westslope and through the High Ridge and 
High Peak Watershed Elevation Zones.  These features are developed through the 
accumulation of organic material by way of the growth of wetland plants at the edge of 
water bodies.  They develop by progressive advance toward the water body, leaving an 
enlarged width of elevated meadow, and the surface elevation is likely set by a 
combination of the elevation of the outlet sill of the lake bed and typical late season lake 
surface elevations.   
 
 Under conditions of climate warming alone the consequences to this meadow 
types are uncertain but they may come under additional water stress in late summer 
season due to lower water surface elevations from increased evaporation but the 
consequences may be limited.  If climate warming is accompanied by increased 
precipitation there should be essentially no change in these meadows.  If climate 
warming if accompanied by decreased precipitation, there may be additional water 
stresses through a longer portion of the growing season and the plant species that 
compose these meadows may be more or less successful in adjusting to the new 
circumstances. 
 
 
c)  Glacial-scour meadows: 
 
 These meadows are located mostly in the highest elevations of Main Westslope 
Watershed Elevation Zone and are largely a function of glacial topography and the 
watering of low topographic relief areas of low topographic positions.  Often these 
features have uneven topography with micro-scale ridges, sinks, and swales.  During 
early season, saturation of these meadows can form a complex of standing water bodies 
varying in size and depth (inches to several feet) and higher, drier ground.  Bedrock 
conditions often control the depth of saturated soils of meadows and the outlet elevations 
of the streams that drain these meadows.  These sites can be, but are most often are not, 
subject to the influences of hillslope processes.  Channel processes can have influences 
on watering and surface sediment conditions at the inflow point and snowmelt regime can 
influence the seasonal surface inundation regime.  The outlets are most often controlled 
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by bedrock surfaces and are very stable. 
 
 Under conditions of climate warming alone these meadow features can be 
subjected to several hydrologic implications with environmental consequences.  Those 
meadows that occur at lower elevations may become subject to some shift from snowfall 
to rainfall precipitation and subject to greater frequencies of rain-on-snow events.  All 
meadows of this type are subject to changes in snowmelt timing and snowmelt rate.  
Watershed modeling (Wolford and Bates 1996) using an assumed 30% increase in 
snowpack melt rate to estimate the implications of climate warming showed that; 1) for 
heavy snowpack years, warming could result in advanced-season shifts in snowpack 
depletion by about 40 days and a reduced period of peak snowmelt by about 40% (about 
100 days to about 60 days), and 2) for light snowpack years, warming could result in 
advanced-season shifts in snowpack depletion by about 10 days and a reduced periods of 
peak snowmelt by about 13% (about 80 days to about 70 days).  These changes may 
reflect the style and magnitudes of shifts in the hydrology and saturation patterns of 
meadow surfaces. 
 
 Shifts toward greater rainfall precipitation and rain-on-snow events should lead to 
trends towards: 1) (where hillslope material permit) increased colluvial delivery of 
sediment to the edges of meadows and trends toward meadow narrowing, and 2) 
increased streamflow and sediment inflow at the upstream end of meadows with 
attendant increased channel sizes, increased deposition of coarse sediment on meadow 
surfaces, increased channel derangement with the deposition of coarse sediment and loss 
of pool habitat.  These changes result in higher surface elevations of generally coarse 
sediment which should lead to reduced meadow vegetation areas.  In most cases the 
downstream end of these meadows are stabilized by bedrock outcrops which can limit the 
environmental consequences of channel adjustments that include outlet incision.   
 
 Shifts in the timing and rate of snowpack melt on these meadows and in the 
upstream watershed area should trend toward: 1) advanced-season snowmelt periods, 
particularly in heavy snowpack years (Wolford and Bates 1996), 2) increased rates of 
snowpack melt and shortened snowmelt periods, particularly if warm nights accompany 
climate warming conditions, 3) increased magnitude and frequency of overbank flooding 
and surface inundation due to increased peak streamflow rates, 4) increased rates of 
sediment delivery to overbank, meadow surface areas, and 5) shorter periods of meadow 
surface ponding due to increased air temperatures and evapotranspiration losses. 
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by increased precipitation the adverse 
environmental consequences associated with colluvial delivery and channel sediments 
should be aggravated.  In particular there should be significant increases in the 
derangement of inflow channel areas, loss of deep aquatic habitat, increased over-bank 
coarse sediment deposition, and increasing channel and valley gradients at the upstream 
ends of these meadows.  Increased snowpack should result in slight delayed-season 
snowmelt timing (relative to climate warming alone), but should lead to more abrupt 
melting, shorter snowmelt periods, aggravated peak snowmelt streamflows, and reduced 
periods of meadow saturation (Wolford and Bates 1996). 
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 If climate warming is accompanied by decreased precipitation the adverse 
environmental consequences associated with colluvial delivery and channel sediments 
should be somewhat ameliorated (relative to climate warming alone) due to decreased 
peak streamflow and sediment delivery.  Decreased precipitation will lead to reduced 
snowpack resulting in significantly advanced-season shifts in the timing of snowpack 
melt and watershed snowpack depletion, and result in reduced magnitudes of peak 
snowmelt streamflows, reduced magnitude and frequency of overbank inundation, and 
shortened seasons of meadow surface ponding.  These changes should result in 
significantly shorter saturation periods, reduced vegetation vigor, changes in plant 
associations, and reduced resilience to abusive land uses.  These changes could result in 
increased erosion of meadow soils along the channel due to reduced soil anchoring by 
plants, and reduced baseflow exports from meadows to downstream reaches. 
 
 
d)  Hillslope-process, water-detention meadows: 
 
 These meadows are located in topographic lows and along the axis of valleys and 
along streams.  They are saturated by the delay in water through-put through the soils due 
to notably different gradients both upstream and downstream of the feature, notably flat 
cross-section between the opposing hillslope edges, and the distances from the hillslope 
toes to the draining axial stream channel.  We include here two main types of meadows 
that tend to grade into each other and vary mostly by the degree to which hillslope and 
channel processes at the outlet control meadow and hydrologic conditions through the 
meadow bodies.  These two types are first the large open meadows that are more than 
about 10 times wider than the active channel in the meadow and are largely controlled by 
processes at the meadow outlet, and second the stringer meadows that are less than about 
10 times wider than the active channel, often have patches of riparian shrub and tree 
vegetation, and are largely controlled by hillslope and channel processes throughout their 
length. 
 
 Allander 2004 studied groundwater and streamflow interaction in a stringer 
meadow system in the Sierra Nevada (but outside our Study Area).  The stream studied is 
at about 6300 ft with a snowmelt dominated runoff watershed that reaches to about 8500 
ft.  His stringer meadow stream riverine system study site was located in basin-fill 
deposits that are sand dominated, and grades laterally into gentle topography with conifer 
forests.  He found that in the winter and early spring season streamflow is supplemented 
by groundwater discharge at the bed and bank.  Through the summer and early fall 
seasons, streamflows supplement groundwater through recharge at the channel bed.  In 
the periods of peak snowmelt and the early winter season groundwater and streamflow 
interaction is balanced.  Therefore in these meadows systems groundwater discharge 
tends to increase channel streamflow in the winter and early spring seasons up to the 
period of peak snowmelt, and groundwater recharge at the channel bed tends to decrease 
channel streamflow in the summer and early fall seasons.  In the summers following wet 
winters the amount of increased streamflow from groundwater discharge tends to be 
minor, while following dry winters the decreased streamflow due to groundwater 
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recharge at the stream bed is more notable.  Years with earlier dates of peak snowmelt 
tend to have earlier dates for the initiation of groundwater recharge at the stream bed, 
longer baseflow periods, and greater reductions in summer baseflow magnitudes.   
 
 These findings lead to the conclusion that the flow detention attributes of this 
meadow type does not lead to longer seasons of elevated downstream streamflow but 
rather moderates the magnitude and duration of seasonal flow recession due to bank 
storage processes.  Similar findings result from work conducted as part of this present 
study in which the field review of many large open meadows near the end of the summer 
season baseflow period in the Study Area showed that in some meadows while inflow 
was on-going, no (or notably reduced) outflow was often observed.  This is presumably 
due to evapotranspiration and groundwater losses at the meadow. 
 
 Both the stringer and open meadows are typically highly sensitive to hillslope and 
channel dynamics in terms of sediment delivery (hillslope and channel) and channel 
incision processes at the stream outlets.  They are typically found in the mid-elevations of 
the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone where increasing precipitation with 
elevation provides sufficient hillslope soil-water saturation to induce delayed drainage to 
meadows.  They are also limited to this elevation range by: 1) being upslope of the 
geologically recent headwater migrating incision process where channel gradients have 
not yet been steepened, and 2) being downslope of the more recent glacial advances 
which altered soils on hillslopes and created bedrock and moraine controls on meadow 
outlets (glacial-scour meadows).  They are found then on the older terrain surfaces or in 
glacial areas influenced only by the older advances were hillslope soils have reached a 
more developed state and meadow outlets are controlled by channel processes. 
 
 Due to the foregoing characteristics these meadows tend to slightly modify the 
annual streamflow regime by providing a minor magnitudes of bank storage which can 
delay the seasonal recessional flow regime slightly, provide a slight time delay in the 
delivery of subsurface hillslope water to open channel flow (particularly during the 
seasonal flow recession period), and due to the protracted season of saturated soil 
conditions they result in reduced late season streamflow resulting from increased 
evapotranspiration and groundwater recharge losses.  Due to their topography and 
topographic setting these meadows serve to isolate sediment production and transport 
processes upstream of meadows from downstream channel segments; they serve as local 
sediment sinks. 
 
 With respect to climate, the conditions of these meadows are controlled mainly by 
three factors which can dramatically change their character (Koehler and Anderson 1994, 
Smith and Anderson 1992, Wood 1975).  The first is the moisture dynamics in that water 
regime changes or annual precipitation totals can influence the moisture regime of the 
meadow surface which can control the vegetative structure of the plant community, alter 
the vigor of the plants, and change the sensitivity of the plants to abusive land uses.  The 
second is the style and magnitude of sediment delivery to meadows from both hillslope 
and channel sources which can change the soil texture and topography of meadow 
surfaces, change the depth to saturation in various altered portions of their surfaces, and 
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change the size and the vegetative structure of meadows.  The third is the channel 
dynamics and channel responses at the outlets of meadows which can lead to either 
lowering or raising meadow outlet elevations through processes of channel incision or 
aggradation, changes in channel configurations through the axis of meadows, changes in 
the depths to saturation in portions of meadows, changes in the vegetative structure of 
meadows, changes in the magnitude of detained water in meadow bodies, and changes in 
meadow outflow regimes.   
 
 Under conditions of climate warming alone the environmental consequences to 
these meadows may by significant.  These features tend to be in elevation intervals 
which, with climate warming, are subject to shifts from Spring Snowmelt RO Domain 
conditions to those of the RO Transition Domain and from RO Transition Domain to the 
Winter Rainfall RO Domain.  These changes in runoff domain result from shifts in 
precipitation trends from snowfall to rainfall patterns.  The trend of change from snowfall 
to rainfall precipitation will result in the advanced-season shift in streamflow regime with 
seasonal peak flows occurring earlier as well as an earlier seasonal recession flow to 
baseflow conditions.  The shift to rainfall precipitation will also result in greater peak 
floodflows (frequencies and magnitudes) and sediment inflows at channels and greater 
rates of colluvial activity which will lead to an increase in the rate of the encroachment of 
hillslope toes into the margins of meadows.  Increased sediment delivery to meadows 
will result in progressively increased marginal elevations and subsequently will 
progressively extend farther into meadows over time.  These higher sites will be 
composed of coarser material and with the higher elevations, will be drier and shift from 
meadow vegetation to shrub and/or forest types.  These processes could progress to the 
total conversion of meadows to other site types. 
 
 The change toward rainfall precipitation and the advanced-seasonal shift in runoff 
regime timing, the baseflow period will be longer and inflow baseflows will be less and 
cease earlier in the year.  These conditions will be aggravated by increased 
evapotranspiration losses in the watersheds tributary to meadows.  The outflows from 
meadows should respond to the changes in inflow regime with an advanced-seasonal 
shift in the cessation of outflow, but increased evapotranspiration losses at meadows 
should aggravate this response.  This will result in even lower baseflows, longer baseflow 
periods, and earlier dates of flow cessation in streams downstream of meadows.  
Increased winter peak floodflows due to the trend toward rainfall precipitation will result 
in increased stream power in the outlet channel and channels downstream which could 
initiate channel incision and headcutting into the lower end of meadows. This will lead 
the lowering of the saturation levels in meadows which may lead to advanced meadow 
drying. 
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by increased precipitation the adverse 
environmental consequences associated sediment delivery, increases in surface elevations 
at meadow margins, and increased trend toward channel incision at the bottom of 
meadows should be aggravated.  This may create steeper meadows, greater variation in 
surface saturation, and perhaps the incision of axial channels through the whole of 
meadows leading to significant drying at the surface and erosion of meadow soils. 
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 If climate warming is accompanied by decreased precipitation the adverse 
environmental consequences associated within the runoff regime pattern, and with 
significantly advanced-season hydrologic response of peak runoff, recession flow timing, 
and the initiation of baseflows will be aggravated.  In addition baseflows, both as inflow 
and meadow outflow, will be significantly lower in magnitude and the baseflow season 
will be much longer.  The more thorough draining of meadow bodies due to a longer 
baseflow season will result in some delay in the initiation of fall season flows as there 
will be s larger volume of water deficit soils in the watershed and in the meadow which 
will require recharging before significant streamflow occurs. 
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6)  Water Temperature: 
 
a) Groundwater: 
 
  Generally groundwater temperatures increase with depth due to increasing rates 
of earth heating of the water with depth, however local air temperatures control 
groundwater temperatures in the upper most layers.  In each climatic region the seasonal 
pace and magnitude of changing air temperatures control both the depth at which 
groundwater temperatures equilibrate with the earth-heating process and the range of 
temperature swings in the upper layers.  In the upper layers of groundwater, temperatures 
are fairly consistent at about, or somewhat warmer (about 1dC) than, the mean annual 
local air temperature but tend to be somewhat cooler in the winter and somewhat warmer 
in the summer seasons.  However the temperature of groundwater that is discharged to 
the surface (including to streams and lakes) is both a function of the season and the depth 
of the source of the groundwater.  Discharging groundwater that is warmer than mean 
annual local air temperatures occurs in the summer season and/or when larger 
proportions of the water comes from deeper sources. 
 
 A study (Allander 204) of shallow groundwater along a stream in the Lake Tahoe 
basin showed that groundwater temperatures between mid-winter and mid-summer 
seasons varied only about 3.5dF at a depth of 7 ft below the channel, but by 13.8dF at 3 ft 
of depth, and 19.1 dF at 2 ft (Allander 2004).  Tracking the diurnal variation of water 
temperatures showed that in the summer season, elevated day-time water temperatures in 
the stream channel propagated into the groundwater system to depths of about 3 ft but not 
to 7 ft.  This indicates that in the summer season, when groundwater recharge occurs by 
way of surface water losses at the stream bed, daily surface-groundwater mixing can 
occur to depths slightly more than 3 ft.  At locations and during periods of streamflow 
loss to groundwater the heat flux is from the surface waters to the groundwater system.  
During the winter season, when groundwater discharge occurs to the surface water at the 
stream bed, day to day temperature variations showed that very shallow groundwater (0.5 
ft below the channel invert) responds with some delay to higher and low surface water 
temperatures but deeper groundwaters increase in temperature progressively with greater 
depth.  This indicates that in the winter season when surface water is supplemented by 
groundwater discharge, surface-groundwater mixing can occur to depths more than 0.5 ft 
but less than 2 ft.  At locations and during periods of surface water gain from 
groundwater discharges, heat flux is from the groundwater to surface water systems. 
 
 Under conditions of climate warming alone, groundwater temperatures should 
change in unity with changes in mean annual local air temperature.  Groundwater that 
discharges to springs, seeps, and water-source meadows will increase in temperature with 
mean annual local air temperature.  Warmer groundwater discharge at the surface will 
elevate the rate at which these surface waters will warm and elevate the rate of 
evaporation losses that would have occurred under the effects of warmer air temperatures 
alone.  This tendency is also true for groundwater temperature influences on lakes and 
streams, however the response conditions are complicated by the relative temperatures 
between groundwater and surface water temperature.  Higher groundwater temperatures 
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will lead to warmer stream temperatures (or to a reduced cooling influence) below 
groundwater inflow points and shortening the channel lengths required to reach weather-
equilibrium temperature.  Higher groundwater temperature inputs to lakes could change 
the rate and style of seasonal lake warming regime and influence the patterns of thermal 
stratification that may occur under climate warming conditions alone (Allander 2004, 
Mellina et al. 2002, Sinokrot et al. 1995).   
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by changes in annual precipitation, there 
should little change in groundwater-surface water temperature relations.  Increased and 
decreased precipitation should alter the quantities, periods, and locations of groundwater-
surface water interchange (Allander 2004, Manga 2002).  To the degree that annual 
precipitation changes these spatial and temporal relations between groundwater ands 
surface water system there should be a corresponding changes in the heat flux between 
the systems. 
 
 
 
b)  Lakes: 
 
 Lakes and bodies of standing water in the Study Area range in size from hundreds 
of square feet to thousands of acres, range in maximum depth from 1-2 feet to hundreds 
of feet, and range in volume from tenths of acre feet to tens of thousands of acre feet.  
Most of the lakes are residual features of the glacial history of the Sierra Nevada, in the 
form of deep but small cirque lakes, larger bedrock scour lakes, off-channel ponds and 
marshes, and small ephemeral snowmelt ponds.  These lakes typically occur in the higher 
portions of the Main Westslope and into the High Ridge Watershed Elevation Zones.   
 
 Artificial lakes are fewer in number but they are of significant concern to human 
society.  These lakes fall into several categories: 1) small, medium, and large reservoirs 
that store winter and spring inflows for late season releases for the purposes of food 
control, hydro-power generation, and water supply that are typically in the mid and lower 
portions of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone, 2) very small diversion pools 
that are part of the hydro-power and water supply facility networks which divert water 
from small parallel tributaries into larger storage reservoirs (effectively increasing the 
contributing watershed sizes of the larger facilities) that are typically in the upper and 
mid portions of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone, and 3) very small 
seasonal farm and stock ponds that rely on winter and ephemeral flows of small streams 
for annual recharge that are typically in the lower portions of the Main Westslope 
Watershed Elevation Zone.  
 
 A third category is glacial lakes that have been modified by small to moderate 
sized outlet structures designed for the purposes of increasing the capacity for storing 
winter and spring inflows and for controlling delayed releases of this increment of stored 
water either in the form of off-channel diversions or instream releases that are parts of 
hydro-power and water supply facility networks.  These lakes typically occur in the upper 
portions of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone. 
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 Several studies have been conducted that may provide insight into the 
implications of climate change on lake water temperatures.  They indicate that important 
factors that determine lake water temperatures include relative humidity, wind speed, 
water input temperatures, water volume throughput rates, and air temperatures.  Analyses 
of effects of variable weather forcing models indicate that air temperature has the most 
significant effect on lake water temperature uncertainty (Hondzo and Stefan 1993).  
Modeling of potential lake water temperature change due to climate warming was 
conducted for a wide range of lake types in Minnesota in which water temperature 
change characteristics were found to vary with lake size, depth, and clarity (Hondzo and 
Stefan 1993).  In addition to these factors, in regions where snowpack accumulation and 
snowmelt processes are significant, such as much of the Sierra Nevada Study Area, the 
depth of snowpack over lake ice and the surface-ice thaw date can be of overriding 
significance on seasonal lake water temperature regime (Strub et al. 1985).   
 
 Hondzo and Stefan (1993) modeled the lake water temperature implications of 
climate warming on 27 classes of north-temperate lakes that were categorized by the 27 
combinations of the 3-place types of the following 3 parameters:  

- small to large (<0.4 sq km [<99 ac, <0.15 sq mi], 0.4-5.0 sq km [ 99-1236 ac, 
0.15-2.0 sq mi], >5.0 sq km [>1236 ac, >2.0 sq mi],  

- shallow to deep (<6.0 m [,19.7 ft], 6.0-20.0 m [19.7-65.6 ft], >20.0 m [>65.6 
ft]), and 

- increasing clarity in terms of Secchi depth (<1.8 m [<5.9 ft], 1.8-4.5 m [5.9-14.8 
ft ], >4.5 m [>14.8 ft]). 

 
Their results included the following lake water temperature implications that may be due 

to climate warming:  
- in the warmer surface layers of lakes: 
- increase in temperatures in all seasons for all lake classes, 
- the largest temperature increases in the warmer surface layers were in the spring 

(around 6dc [about 11dF]) before summer thermal stratification occurs, 
and in late summer-early fall (around 4-5dC [about 7-9dF]) just prior to 
lake over-turn and total mixing, 

- for all lake classes the mid summer peak temperature in the warmer surface 
layers only increase about 2dC [about 3-4dF] due to increased evaporation 
losses, 

- for all lake classes the surface water temperature stabilization effects of 
increased evaporation losses results in an annual increase in water loss of 
about 0.30 m [about 1 ft] which is about a 30% increase,  

- for all lake classes the timing of the maximum temperature in the warm surface 
layer occurs 11-20 days later in the summer, 

- in the lower cooler layers of lakes: 
- temperature change responses vary between the lake classes, 
- in smaller lakes, the lower cooler layers increase in temperature from 2-5dC [3-

9dF] through the year for shallow lakes due to all-year total mixing, and 
decrease in temperature 2-4dC [3-7dF] for medium and deep lakes due to 
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advanced-season thermal stratification and foreshortened warming at 
greater depths, 

- in larger lakes, the lower cooler layers increase in temperature from 2-5dC [3-
9dF] throughout the year for shallow and medium depth lakes due to all-
year total mixing, and decrease in temperature 1-2dC [2-4dF] in deep 
lakes due to advanced-season thermal stratification and foreshortened 
warming at greater depths, 

- in medium sized lakes thermal conditions in the lower cooler layer are 
intermediate in character between smaller and larger lakes, 

- all things equal: 
- climate warming leads to advanced-season heating of the upper warmer surface 

lake layers, 
- high early season surface layer temperatures leads to advanced-season thermal 

stratification, 
- advanced-season thermal stratification leads to increased temperatures in the 

warmer surface layers and decrease temperatures in the lower cooler 
layers, 

- the upper warmer surface mixing layer is slightly shallower in the spring and 
slightly deeper in the fall and the period of thermal stratification increases 
by 40-60 days, 

- thermal stratification stability increases in the spring and summer but in the fall 
total lake mixing occurs more abruptly, 

- the greatest change in thermal stratification gradients occur in small, deep, and 
clear lakes due to low potential for wind-driven mixing, 

- the greatest increase in temperature in the lower cooler layers occurs in larger 
lakes with greater potential for wind-driven mixing. 

 
 A qualification is needed on the findings of Hondzo and Stefan (1993) about the 
evaporation loss damping on increased water temperature with increasing air 
temperature.  They were modeling warmer mid-western lakes that had peak summer 
season surface temperatures in the range of 25-30 dC [77-86dF] in which they found 
water temperature increases of only about 2dC [3-4dF].  Mohseni and Stefan (1999) 
showed that the rate of water temperature increases with increased air temperature 
follows a “S” shaped curve with little warming when water temperatures are less than the 
0dC [<32dF], change at near unity when water temperatures are in the range of 0-20dC 
[32-68dF], and change only moderately when water temperatures are above 20dC 
[>68dF].  The suppression on water temperature above 20dC results from evaporation 
losses.  In the Sierra Nevada Study Area lake surface temperatures reach these levels 
mostly at lower and mid-elevations while at higher elevations, if they reach these 
temperature at all, they occur only late in the season.  Therefore in the Study Area with 
climate warming, increased air temperatures can be expected to result in tendencies: 1) 
toward only modest surface water temperature increases at lower elevation lakes with 
much of the increased energy input routed back to the atmosphere by greatly increase 
evaporation losses, and 2) in higher elevation lakes, toward notably increased surface 
water temperatures earlier in the year until the seasonal maximum temperatures are 
reached then there may be modest temperature increases but notably increased 
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evaporation losses. 
 
 Strub et al. 1985, showed the lake temperature implication of variable snowpack 
and date of surface-ice thaw on a small cirque lake similar to many of the higher 
elevation lakes of the Sierra Nevada Study Area.  Heavy winter snowpack development 
leads to later dates of surface-ice thaw; a variation of 31 days earlier (April 22) than 
average for low snowpack development conditions, and 44 days later (July 6) than 
average for high snowpack development conditions than the average date (May 22); a 
range of 75 days.  After surface thaw in earlier surface-ice thaw years, more energy is 
absorbed near the lake surface and this energy is mixed to greater depths during May and 
June which results in warmer than average water temperatures in the lower cooler lake 
layers.  After surface thaw in later surface-ice thaw years, less energy is absorbed and 
less is mixed to deeper water which results in cooler than average water temperatures in 
the lower cooler lake layers.  In contrast to these differences, by August (the season of 
maximum heat content) the water temperatures of the surface warmer lake layers were 
similar in both year types.  The thermal gradient in late summer is roughly the same 
between the year types but the earlier surface-ice thaw years have a slightly warmer and 
thicker upper mixing layer. 
 
 Wolford and Bales 1996, conducted watershed modeling of chemical responses to 
changes in snowmelt and pollutant loading in a small alpine watershed in the southern 
Sierra.  Part of their modeling was to evaluate the implications of greater snowmelt rates 
that may be driven by climate warming.  Using an assumed increased snowmelt rate of 
30% for both representative heavy and light snowpack years they evaluated change in 
seasonal streamflow regime and the depletion date of the snowpack. 
 
 For a heavy snowpack year a modeled 30% increase in the snowmelt rate resulted 
in somewhat higher peak discharge rates during snowmelt and in an advanced-season 
shift in snowpack depletion in the watershed by about 40 days.  Presumably this also 
implies that climate warming in heavy snowpack years will result in advanced-season 
surface-ice thaw dates even with no change in the seasonal accumulation of snowpack.  
For a light snowpack year a modeled 30% increase in snowmelt rate resulted in modest 
change in peak discharge rates during snowmelt discharge and only a smaller advanced-
seasons shift in snowpack depletion in the watershed.  Presumably this also implies that 
climate warming in light snowpack years will result in only modest advanced-season 
surface-ice thaw dates (about 10 days) even with no change in the seasonal accumulation 
of snowpack.  The explanation for the apparent difference in sensitivity and responses in 
watershed snowmelt depletion between heavy and light snowpack years may be that the 
watershed snowpack depletion date for the light snowpack year under present snowmelt 
rates was already about 30 days earlier than the watershed snowpack depletion for the 
heavy snowpack year under conditions of 30% increased snowmelt rates. 
  
 The implications of climate warming on the lake water temperature conditions in 
the Study Area may include: 
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 Very small ephemeral snowmelt ponds  With climate warming alone, these water 
bodies may be expected to develop significantly earlier, attain higher water temperatures, 
and desiccate much earlier due to increased evaporation losses.  If climate warming is 
accompanied by increased precipitation these water bodies should follow their annual 
cycles with development at about the present date, but with increase water temperature, 
they should desiccate at a date earlier than present.  If climate warming in accompanied 
by decreased precipitation these water bodies should follow their annual cycles with 
development at dramatically earlier dates, and with increased water temperature they 
should desiccate also at a dramatically earlier dates. 
 
 
 Glacial lakes (and hydro-modified glacial lakes) With climate warming alone, 
these lakes may be expected to experience surface-ice thaw earlier in the season, develop 
warmer temperatures in the warmer surface layers earlier in the season, reach perhaps 
only slightly higher maximum surface layer temperature, and have a much longer season 
of thermal stratification.  The lakes that are integrated into the channel network will tend 
to discharge warmer water at their outlets (Mellina et al. 2002), and cease discharging to 
the streams earlier in the season due to increased evaporation losses.  The smaller and 
deeper lakes (following the criteria of Hondzo and Stefan 1993) will tend to have 
decreased temperatures in cooler lower water layers, have thicker warmer upper mixing 
layers, have steeper thermal gradients, and have more stable thermal stratification.  The 
moderate sized and shallower and moderate depth lakes (following the criteria of Hondzo 
and Stefan 1993) will tend to have increased temperatures in cooler lower water layers 
due to greater wind-driven mixing, have weak thermal gradients, and have more 
susceptible to thermal stratification over-turn.  The glacial lakes that are off-channel and 
tend to be small, shallow, populated by emergent vegetation, and actively being in-filled 
by aquatic and terrestrial organic material may be subject to warming throughout, reach 
temperatures that lead to elevated evaporation losses earlier in the season, experience 
greater annual evaporation losses, and experience shallower conditions and desiccation 
earlier in the season. 
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by increased precipitation the temperature 
responses of these water bodies may vary with elevation.  At higher elevations these 
lakes may be influenced by delayed surface-ice thaw due to greater over-ice snowpack, 
which may lead to reduced thermal input prior to thermal stratification and decreased 
temperatures in both the upper warmer and lower cooler water layers, result in decreased 
water temperatures of outlet discharge after ice-out, but reach maximum lake surface 
temperatures much the same as under the conditions of climate warming alone with 
similarly increased peak periods of evaporation losses and tend towards the cessation of 
outflows similar to present climate conditions.  At lower elevations these lakes are likely 
to have temperature responses similar to those in conditions of climate warming alone, 
however with greater inflows due a somewhat greater April 1st snowpack, there may a 
somewhat depressed rate of increasing lake temperatures to due a somewhat increased 
inflows to later dates in the season. 
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by decreased precipitation the temperature 
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responses of these water bodies may be very similar to, but much more severe than, those 
due to climate warming alone.  These lakes should experience significant advanced-
season surface-ice thaw (except possibly at the highest elevations), significantly 
advanced-season temperature increases in the surface warmer layers, significantly 
increased water temperature releases from these lakes to downstream channels, 
significantly advanced-season timing of cessation of lake outflows, significantly 
increased duration of maximum surface layer temperatures, significantly increased 
evaporation losses, notably lower lake levels following the cessation of lake outflow, 
significantly decreased temperatures in the deeper and cooler lake layers, notably sharper 
thermal gradients, and notably greater thermal stratification stability. 
 
 
 Artificial lakes These are lake that have been constructed for the purposes of 
water resources management including hydro-power, water supply, and flood control.  
 
   Small, medium, and large storage reservoirs  For the small, medium, and 
large storage reservoirs that store winter and spring inflows for later releases, that are 
typically located at mid and lower elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation 
Zone, the temperature implications of climate warming alone, can vary with elevation.  
There may be some water bodies that are at elevations that shift from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation dominance during the winter and which will shift from near 0dC surface 
temperatures to somewhat higher temperatures similar to higher air temperatures.  
Generally these lakes should have increased temperatures in the warmer surface layers in 
all seasons, increased temperatures in the deeper cooler layers through most of the year, 
reach maximum surface temperatures earlier in the year and last over longer time periods, 
increased evaporation losses, and increased temperatures of water available for diversion 
and instream flow releases to downstream channels. 
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by increased precipitation the temperature 
responses of these water bodies may similar to those of climate warming alone except 
there should be greater rates on inflows to these water bodies to later periods, however, 
the thermal implications of these greater inflows can vary with the resulting channel 
conditions that could either limit stream water warming to weather-equilibrium 
conditions or could lead to greatly increased stream water temperatures.  If climate 
warming is accompanied by decreased precipitation the temperature responses of these 
water bodies may similar to those of climate warming alone except there should be 
reduced rates of inflows and advanced-season cessation of inflow regime and the thermal 
implications the inflow changes should be similar to the weather-equilibrium conditions 
of climate warming alone. 
 
  Very small diversion pools  For those artificial lakes that are the very 
small diversion pools, that are mostly located in the mid and upper elevation portions of 
the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone, the implications of climate warming 
alone are exceedingly small when compared to the stream water temperature changes that 
may occur.  This should also be the case if climate warming is accompanied by either 
increased or decreased precipitation. 
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  Very small seasonal farm and stock ponds  For those artificial lakes that 
are the very small seasonal farm and stock ponds, that are mostly located in the lower 
elevation portions of the Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone, the implications of 
climate warming alone should include slightly higher maximum temperatures, maximum 
temperatures occurring earlier in the season and last until pool desiccation, greatly 
increased evaporation rates and water losses, and advanced-season patterns of pool 
desiccation. 
 If climate warming is accompanied by increased precipitation the temperature 
responses of these water bodies may similar to those of climate warming alone except 
there should be greater rates of inflows to these water bodies to later periods.  However, 
the thermal implications of these greater inflows should only extend to a slight seasonal 
delay in the cessation of inflow and a slight seasonal delay in the temperature regime of 
the water body and no appreciable change in evaporation rates and water losses due to 
climate warming alone.   
 
 If climate warming is accompanied by decreased precipitation the temperature 
responses of these water bodies may be similar to those of climate warming alone except 
there should be additional advanced-season cessation of inflows, thermal warming 
regime, and pool desiccation. 
 
 
c)  Streams: 
 
 Water temperature in streams tends to equilibrate to local air temperature.  
However this tendency toward temperature equilibration is modified by three sets of 
factors.  First, there are internal factors that include the tendency for evaporative cooling 
to occur at higher water temperatures which dampens tendencies to higher water 
temperature, and the tendency for water to approach zero dC as an asymptote.  Second, 
there are external factors that entail water inputs to the channel including streams in the 
vicinity of snowmelt inputs, groundwater inflow, and reservoir releases.  Third, there are 
channel factors that entail modifications to insolation that may include latitude, aspect, 
riparian shading, channel width/flow cover relationships, and water depth/substrate 
character relationships. 
 
 
 Internal factors  Mohseni and Stefan (1999) addressed the important internal factors and 
developed several broad air temperature classes that differentially influence the water 
temperature equilibration.   
 
  - Range I includes air temperatures of < -10dC [<14dF]:  In this air 
temperature range ice cover prevents surface heat exchange (or turbulence may prevent 
surface freezing).  Should climate warming result in increased air temperatures that 
remain within Range I, essentially no change in water temperature should occur.    
  
  - Range II includes air temperatures of -10dC to 0dC [14-32dF]:  In this 
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air temperature range precipitation is in the form of snow and streamflows are likely to be 
between groundwater and equilibrium temperatures.  Should climate warming result in 
increased air temperatures that remain within Range II, water temperature increases may 
be moderate and occur as a balance between groundwater temperatures and weather-
equilibrium conditions. 
 
  - Range III includes air temperatures of 0dC to 20dC [32-68dF]:  In this 
air temperature range water temperatures increase with increasing air temperatures at 
nearly, but not quite, unity.  Precipitation inputs in this air temperature range are in the 
form of either snowmelt in colder zones (or periods) or rainfall in warmer zones (or 
periods).  When and where snowmelt inputs are significant, upstream water temperatures 
are about 0dC and the channel point at which water temperatures reach weather-
equilibrium varies with streamflow magnitude in which higher flows dampen the rate of 
equilibrium (due to decreased travel time and greater water depth).  Often in warmer 
zones (or periods) rainfall runoff is also at lower temperatures (but less so than snowmelt 
water) than downstream water temperatures and equilibrium water temperature 
conditions may be reached at greater distances.  Should climate warming result in 
increased air temperatures that remain within Range III, water temperature increases may 
be just somewhat less than the change in air temperature (about 0.9). 
 
  - Range IV includes air temperatures > 20dC [>68dF]: At these air 
temperatures increased vapor pressure leads to increased rate of evaporative losses from 
the stream water, this in turn results in a dampened water temperature increases and a 
decreasing rate of water temperature increase with increasing air temperature.  Should 
climate warming result in increased air temperatures that remain within Range IV, water 
temperature increases may be notably less than unity and may increasingly divergent 
from unity as water temperatures become increasingly higher than 20dC. 
 
  On Table 4.2.2. We have attempted to estimate the potential spatial implications 
of possible stream temperature changes that may result from internal factors only 
(ignoring external and channel factors) which may be due to climate warming.  This 
estimate is based on the simplest and most general approach.  We used the channel 
gradients by stream order (noted by Curtis et al. 2005 and presented on Table 4.2.1 
above) and two estimates of increasing temperature with elevation, to produce estimates 
of the change in position along each stream order (in feet) that a specific existing water 
temperature is likely to move with a each degree (C or F) of climate warming.  
 
 Using an estimate of an actual lapse rate up the westslope of the Central-Study 
Region of the Sierra Nevada (280 ft per dF [500 ft/dC]), a one degree F change in 
summer peak July temperature could result in spatial shifts of a specific water 
temperature value ranging from about 1400 to 12,600 ft between zero order and fifth 
order channels respectively.  Using a standard dry adiabatic lapse rate (180 ft per dF [330 
ft/dC]) the shifts range from about 900 to 8100 ft between zero order and fifth order 
channels respectively. 
 
 In an analysis of potential impacts to cold water fish habitat by climate warming 
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in southeastern Wyoming, Rahel et al. 1996 found a general trend toward an upstream 
migration of the critical summer maximum stream water temperature.  With the upstream 
displacement of this critical summer temperature threshold tributary severance would 
lead to significant population fragmentation and reduction in habitat size reduction.  
Further they suggest that population fragmentation into smaller sized streams and smaller 
stream-tributary units will tend to limit the cold water guild to headwater refugia in small 
isolated populations such that they then may susceptible to; 1) in-breeding depression, 2) 
catastrophic loss in relatively large (for the size of the channel) floods by channel scour 
and habitat loss, 3) progressive loss of individuals during prolonged drought and lower 
baseflow circumstances, 4) disproportionate loss of habitat size and population size if 
climate warming also leads to longer seasons of lower magnitude baseflows, and 5) 
changes in habitat quality with land use and resource management actions. 
 
 The potential for tributary severance with warming leads to the potential to drive 
cool and cold water temperature sensitive species up stream and when critical water 
temperatures (for any given species) reaches a tributary confluence, the habitat upstream 
on the two streams above the confluence become severed.  This increases the rate and 
extent of habitat fragmentation and reduces the degree of interconnection of populations 
of particular species in the channel network. 
 
 Table 4.2.2 indicates that the possible rate of potential tributary severance will 
increase progressively with increasing temperature changes and will occur over greater 
reaches of channel in the lower gradient and higher ordered streams. 
 
 Along low gradient fifth order streams, potential tributary severance distances can 
range from about 2.8 miles per dC warming [1.5 mile per dF] to about 4.5 miles per dC 
[2.4 miles per dF] for dry adiabatic and environmental lapse rates respectively.  Potential 
tributary severance distances decrease asymptotically through the stream orders through 
zero order streams.  The potential tributary severance rates along second order streams 
range from about 0.63 miles per dC [0.34 miles per dF] to about 0.95 miles per dC [0.53 
miles per dF] for dry adiabatic and environmental lapse rates respectively. 
 
 Moyle (2002) notes that the major fish assemblages of the westslope of the Sierra 
Nevada are, from cooler to warmer water temperatures, rainbow trout, pikeminnow-
hardhead-sucker, and California roach assemblages.  
 
 In the Central and South-Study Regions the three main assemblages and be 
sharply separated by elevation.  The pikeminnow-hardhead-sucker assemblage ranges to 
an elevation of about 1500 ft; the upper potion of which is used by this assemblage for 
spawning during the higher flows of winter and spring.  This higher portion of its range is 
also the zone of the California roach assemblage.  Above about 1500 ft the rainbow trout 
assemblage predominates (Moyle 2002), however, hardhead can extend to 4700 ft in the 
South-Study Region (CDFG 1995). 
 
 In the North-Study Region more reliable summer flows and lower water 
temperatures in smaller streams results in a much wider elevation range for the 
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pikeminnow-hardhead-sucker assemblage range (to about 1800 ft) which also lapse with 
the California roach assemblage.  Above about 1800 ft the rainbow trout assemblage 
predominates (Moyle 2002). 
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___________________________ 
Table 4.2.2:    Estimated possible spatial shifts in stream water temperature due to air temperature changes. 
 
 
      Non-adiabatic Lapse    Adiabatic Lapse 
 Stream   Average  Change in channel Change in channel Change in channel
 Change in channel 
 order  slope  position per  position per  position per  position per 
   (percent) dC / dF air temp  dC / dF water temp dC / dF air temp  dC / dF 
water temp 
       \1       (feet)          (feet)       (feet)          
(feet) 
             \2            \3          \4            \3 
 
 Zero  0.18  2780 / 1560  2500 / 1400  1833 / 1000  1650 / 900 
 
 First  0.14  3570 / 2000  3210 / 1800  2360 / 1285  2120 / 1160 
 
 Second  0.09  5560 / 3110  5000 / 2800  3670 / 2000  3300 / 1800 
 
 Third  0.07  7140 / 4000  6430 / 3600  4710 / 2570  4240 / 2310 
 
 Fourth  0.04  12,500 / 7000  11,250 / 6300  8250 / 4500  7425 / 4050 
 
 Fifth  0.02  25,000 / 14,000  22,500 / 12,600  16,500 / 9000   14,850 
/ 8100 
 
_______________________ 
 
 \1 Stream gradients are from Curtis et al. 2005. 
 \2 Typical measured environmental lapse rate for mean July air temperature across westslope of the Central-Study 
Region as taken from data presented by Barbour and Major 1977 (p.62, Table 2-14); estimated here to average 0.65 dC/100m 
(500 ft/dC; 280 ft/dF).  
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 \3 Based on a large-scale average of 0.9d water temperature change per degree of air temperature change (Eaton and 
Scheller 1996). 
 \4 Based on the standard dry adiabatic lapse rate (330 ft/dC; 180 ft/dF). 
  
_________________________ 
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External factors   Part of Mohseni et al. (1998) addressed important external factors of stream 
water temperature including the influences of upstream reservoir releases. They used the same 
“S” curve water temperature relations with flat to moderate water temperature responses at low 
air temperatures, moderate water temperature responses at high air temperatures, and steep water 
temperature responses at moderate temperatures.  At many of their stream temperature data 
points they found reliable “S” curve relations between water temperature and air temperatures.  
However, on many streams they found that more complicated relations.   
 
 Below reservoirs with significant in-channel downstream releases, they found that the 
thermal storage characteristics of reservoir pools and the operational pattern of delayed releases 
patterns can influence downstream water temperatures.  In the spring and early summer 
reservoirs store heat in a large water volume and releases comparatively cool water downstream 
and water temperatures may be lower than would be expected from local air temperature.  In the 
fall and winter the reservoir looses heat to the atmosphere slower than does stream water and 
releases comparatively warm water downstream and water temperatures may be higher than 
would be expected from local air temperature.  They suggest that stream sites within 18-19 miles 
below a dam may have temperatures more influenced by reservoir operations than weather-
equilibrium conditions.  They also found similar aberrant water temperature-air temperature 
relations at sites where streams were influenced by snowmelt, groundwater inputs, and thermal 
waste disposal inputs. 
 
 Sinokrot et al. (1995) found that for conditions in Minnesota, the rate of stream water 
temperature change from sources that are either cooler or warmer than weather-equilibrium 
stream water temperatures is basically asymptotical as the input water travels downstream.  In 
the summer season, releases from reservoirs from depths below the thermocline or inputs from 
the groundwater system can influence stream water temperatures as far as 30 miles downstream. 
 These influences are particularly forceful in smaller streams with greater shading.  Reservoir 
releases from depths above the thermocline will have more pronounced effects on stream water 
temperatures under conditions of climate warming. 
 
 A study (Allander 204) of shallow groundwater along a stream in the Lake Tahoe basin 
showed that groundwater temperatures between mid-winter and mid-summer seasons varied only 
about 3.5dF at a depth of 7 ft below the channel, but by 13.8dF at 3 ft of depth, and 19.1 dF at 2 
ft (Allander 2004).  Tracking the diurnal variation of water temperatures showed that in the 
summer season, elevated day-time water temperatures in the stream channel propagated into the 
groundwater system to depths of about 3 ft but not to 7 ft.  This indicates that in the summer 
season, when groundwater recharge occurs by way of surface water losses at the stream bed, 
daily surface-groundwater mixing can occur to depths slightly more than 3 ft.  At locations and 
during periods of streamflow loss to groundwater the heat flux is from the surface waters to the 
groundwater system.  During the winter season, when groundwater discharge occurs to the 
surface water at the stream bed, day to day temperature variations showed that very shallow 
groundwater (0.5 ft below the channel invert) responds with some delay to higher and low 
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surface water temperatures but deeper groundwaters increase in temperature progressively with 
greater depth.  This indicates that in the winter season when surface water is supplemented by 
groundwater discharge, surface-groundwater mixing can occur to depths more than 0.5 ft but less 
than 2 ft.  At locations and during periods of surface water gain from groundwater discharges, 
heat flux is from the groundwater to surface water systems. 
 
 
Channel factors  Sinokrot and Stefan (1993) addressed several channel factors.  They evaluated 
the water temperature responses to a variety of channel factors of several streams in Minnesota 
which had a range of insolation, shading, flow/channel width relation, and flow depth 
characteristics.  They found that hourly water temperatures varied much more than the standard 
daily reporting practices with diurnal fluctuations up to 5dC [9dF] for shallow streams with little 
shading.   
 
 When they evaluated individual channel factors they found that riparian conditions had a 
greater influence on water temperature by increased shading, through reduced insolation to the 
channel, than by increased evaporative cooling, through increased wind sheltering at the water 
surface.  They found that in conditions of shallow streamflow depths, with relative high 
proportions of exposed and shallowly inundated coarse substrate, incoming shortwave insolation 
was the most dominant component of the heat budget and that the heated channel bed is an 
energy sink which releases heat to the water late in the day.  In the Oregon Coast Range, Brown 
(1970) found that after channel shading was eliminated by clearcutting, air temperatures and 
evaporation were much less significant than changes in solar radiation in controlling 
temperatures in small streams.  Brown noted that the influences of loss of channel shading on 
stream temperatures were related to maximum solar angle as well as water depth (shallower 
water is more responsive to changed insolation), and magnitudes of lowflows (slower water 
velocities and smaller water volumes are more responsive to changed insolation).  He found that 
these factors were successful in explaining an observed 8.9dC [16dF] water temperature 
increases after clearcutting on two small streams in western Oregon (Brown 1970, Brown and 
Krygier 1967).     
 
 Stefan and Sinokrot (1993), stressed that bank vegetation was a very important factor and 
for one modeled stream, the loss of shading vegetation could result in a 6dC [10.8dF] water 
temperature increase.  However their modeling also indicated that shallower water (unless 
accompanied also by loss of shading) had little influence on increased stream water temperature 
with climate warming because the water should be near weather-equilibrium conditions anyway. 
 They noted that shallower streamflow will lead to water temperature increases to weather-
equilibrium conditions over shorter channel lengths downstream of cool water inputs.  However, 
in conjunction with loss of shading, shallower water with longer residence time and greater 
water interaction with channel sediment has a significant effect on water temperature increases. 
 
 The foregoing studies indicate that the most sensitive channels to temperature increases 
are those with; 1) the least shading (riparian vegetation, aspect), 2) the greatest exposure and 
water-interfacing of coarse substrate, and 3) the least water depth (particularly with coarse 
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substrate). 
 
 The solar angle of incoming radiation is an important factor in the potential for water 
temperature warming due to changes in riparian and channel conditions.  Brown (1970) used two 
factors to compute unit rates of solar radiation into the water column of streams in order to 
estimate the implications of isolation on stream water temperatures.  These factors were; 1) 
latitude, which sets the maximum solar angle during mid-day periods through the seasons, and 2) 
the influences on reflection of sun angle on water surfaces and the actual percent of solar 
radiation that penetrates the stream water.   
 
 Considering these factors and the latitudinal range of the Sierra Nevada Study Area 
(35.5dN to 40dN) only minor temperature implications may be attributed to insolation angle.  
The range of solar angles for mid-summer, mid-day conditions over the latitude of the Study 
Area (about 88d in the south to about 73.5d in the north) results in only about a 0.15 Btu/sq 
ft/min difference in solar input.  For mid-winter, mid-day conditions the solar angle range (about 
31.0d in the south to about 26.5d in the north) results in about a 0.5 Btu/sq ft/min difference in 
solar input.  Therefore for streams of the same channel conditions (that is channel widths, flow 
depths, streamflow magnitude, bed roughness, water input source [like groundwater, rainfall, 
snowmelt] and weather-equilibrium conditions) reduced shading will have about 3 times the 
significance in the winter season than in the summer season.  For the latitude variation over the 
Sierra Nevada Study Area, insolation will have the greatest influence on stream water 
temperatures in the winter season, least in the summer season, and from north to south should 
result in progressively advanced-season stream water temperature warming in streams with 
similar channel conditions. 
 
 In a study in New Zealand (at about 43d South latitude - equal to a solar latitude just 
north of the North-Study Region of the present study), Johnson (1971) showed several stream 
water temperature relations in alpine streams (ranging from about 2800 to 3700 ft, with 
watersheds ranging to over 6500 ft).  One set of findings concerned the relationships between 
elevation and water temperature.  First, streams with highly heterogeneous watersheds 
(composed of no prominent aspect bias, and mixed channel shade conditions) show a progressive 
decrease in the magnitude of water temperature seasonal variation with increasing elevation.  
Second, mean annual water temperatures decrease with increasing elevation but at progressively 
decreasing rates of change at higher elevations (at 3700 ft the rate of water temperature change 
was very low).  Third, when the mean watershed elevation above the sampling sites was 
considered, mean annual water temperatures decreased in a linear relationship at about 2dC per 
1000 ft [500 ft per dC; 280 ft per dF] until a mean watershed elevation of about 4300 ft, then at 
higher mean watershed elevations there was a tendency for mean annual water temperatures to 
decrease at progressively decreasing rates. 
 
 A second set of findings by Johnson (1971) include water temperature relationships with 
aspect and channel shading.  The watershed that mostly faced equator-ward had the highest mean 
annual water temperature and the greatest seasonal variation in water temperature.  Also the 
watershed that had a polar-ward aspect, was 85% forested, and had essentially no direct 
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insolation to the channel, had among the lowest mean annual water temperatures and had the 
least seasonal variation in water temperature. 
 
 The implications of climate warming alone on stream water temperatures in the Sierra 
Nevada include: 1) predominately north facing watersheds will be the least responsive to 
warming, 2) predominately south facing watersheds will be the most responsive to warming, 3) 
responses to warming will be greatest in alpine areas (and other low vegetation density areas) 
where channel shading is low, 4) greatest in areas where vegetation changes due to climate 
warming may reduce channel shading, 5) greatest where land uses lead to reduced channel 
shading, 6) greatest where channel changes due to climate warming induced floodflow regime 
changes, may lead to wider active channels with more exposed substrate leading to reduced 
channel shading and greater thermal influences on lower baseflow magnitudes, and 7) greatest 
when baseflows are reduced due to climate warming and streamflow become shallower, occupy 
smaller portions of he channel, and have greater thermal interaction with coarse channel bed 
material. 
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4.2.2) Summary of Environmental Consequences by Runoff Domain Changes: 
 
 
 This section addresses the environmental consequences associated with the hydrologic 
implications of climate warming on watershed and streamflow processes.  The organizational 
approach is based on the expected shifts in the elevation intervals of the Runoff Domains as 
defined and analyzed in Part 4.1.  With climate warming, and as the Runoff Domains tend to 
shift to higher elevations, some elevation intervals will remain in the same Runoff Domain while 
others will characteristically shift to other Runoff  Domains.  Important hydrologic implications 
of climate warming are tied to these as patterns of Runoff Domain changes.   
 
 The following summaries are drawn from the Yield Calculator EW-HRU products of Part 
4.1 and the review of environmental consequences found above in Part 4.2.1. 
 
 The summaries below address watershed processes consequences for the land areas 
within categories of Runoff Domain change and address stream channel consequences for stream 
reaches that are dominated by the hydrologic responses of the category.  
 
 To reduce complexity we have limited this discussion to conditions of climate warming 
alone.  Impacts associated with climate warming in conjunction with either increased or 
decreased precipitation must be interpreted from the modeled runoff curves found in Part 4.1 and 
addressed in Part 4.2.1. 
 
 
1) Elevations zones that remain within the Winter Rainfall Runoff Domain:  
 
 This condition usually involves intervals from the lowest elevations of the Study Area to 
about 6000 ft and occurs in the lower to middle elevations of the Main Westslope Watershed 
Elevation Zones. The elevation intervals of this condition do not change with warming.  
 
a)  Watershed process consequences: 
 

Should expect: 
- increased peak winter-season rainfall precipitation intensity (due to atmospheric 

physics), 
- increased peak summer-season rainfall precipitation intensity (due to increased 

frequencies and/or intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 
- increased rainfall energies (due to increased rainfall intensities), 
- increased erosion and sediment production from bare, graded, and disturbed soil and 

land areas (due to increased rainfall energies), 
- notably increased runoff generated from developed land areas (due to impervious areas, 

constructed drainage infrastructure, and increased peak rainfall intensities), 
- increased magnitudes of short-duration watershed runoff events (due to increased peak 

rainfall intensities), 
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- small decreases in watershed runoff during between storms (due to increased 
evapotranspiration losses), 

- minor advanced-season shifts winter season watershed runoff recession to low runoff 
conditions (due to increased evapotranspiration losses), 

- reduced spring and summer runoff (due to increased evapotranspiration losses), 
 
b)  Stream channel consequences: 
 
 Should expect: 

- small magnitudes of increased headcut incision in un-channeled, zero-order drainage 
and swales (due to increased rainfall intensities), 

- minor increases in peak streamflow magnitudes and the number of floodflow events 
(due to increased rainfall intensities), 

- slightly increased effective stream power (due to increased peak floodflow regime), 
- modest increases in the geomorphic stresses in channels (due to increased peak 

floodflow regime, and increased effective stream power), 
- modest increases in channel instability where channels and riparian areas are composed 

of erodible material (due to increased peak floodflow regime, and increased 
effective stream power), 

- notably increased bank erosion and stresses where land use encroachment into riverine 
areas has occurred and where banks have been artificially hardened (due to 
increased peak floodflow regime, and increased effective stream power), 

- notably increased urban flooding (due to undersized drainage infrastructure, and 
increased peak rainfall intensities), 

- notably increased stream power stresses on drainage improvements such as culverts, 
bridges, and channels confined by land use development (due to undersized 
improvements, increased peak rainfall intensities, and increased peak floodflow 
regime),  

- notably increased drainage improvement failure rates and the maintenance obligations 
(due to undersized improvements, and increased stream power stresses), 

- notably increased channel incision dynamics at locations of drainage improvements 
(due to increased stream power stresses, undersized drainage infrastructure, and 
the hard-edge abruptness of drainage infrastructure features), 

- increased channel bank erosion in areas of erodible banks (due to increased peak 
floodflow regime, and increased effective stream power), 

- increased suspended sediment and bedloads in channels (due to increased watershed 
erosion, and increased channel bank erosion), 

- increased quantity of sediment stored within in-channel sediment bodies, increased 
distribution of coarse sediment in the channel bed, and reduced occurrence of 
pools in storage (due to increased stream power, increased peak floodflow regime, 
and increased sediment production), 

- increased insolation to channels (due to increased channel widths, and reduced effective 
riparian shading),  

- increased periods of baseflow conditions and reduced baseflow magnitudes (due to 
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minor advanced-season shift in runoff recession, and increased evapotranspiration 
losses), 

- moderate increases in stream water temperatures (due to increased channel insolation, 
and increased channel changes tending toward more effective influences of 
insolation such as reduced baseflow magnitudes, increased channel shallowing, 
increased water/sediment interaction, reduced effective shading, but moderated by 
increased surface water evaporation losses),  

- moderate upstream translation of specific water temperatures (due to increased air 
temperatures, and increased water temperatures), 

- moderate increases in the season of water temperature stresses (due to moderate 
advanced-season shifts in runoff recession), 

- moderate pressures for upstream movement of temperature sensitive species (due to 
increased water temperatures), 

- moderate tendency for population fragmentation (due to tributary severance from the 
upstream translation of critical water temperatures upstream of confluences),  

- increased habitat quality reduction (due to temperature sensitive species moving 
upstream into less suited steeper, smaller, and coarser substrate channels), 

- progressive channel morphology changes until stabilization with a future climate and 
land use condition occurs (due to lag time in channel adjustments), 

- on-going and progressively greater stresses on land use improvements along enlarging 
channels (due to progressive channel changes, and the lag time in channel 
adjustments), 

- increased water quality stresses (due to increased baseflow periods, reduced baseflow 
magnitudes, and reduced mixing attributes), 

- increased stresses on aquatic habitat (due to increased loss of pools, decreased baseflow 
magnitudes, longer baseflow periods, increased water temperature, and increased 
water quality stress),  

- modest increases in the over-appropriation stresses on water rights with greater 
frequencies and earlier dates of insufficient streamflows required to meet 
appropriations (due to advanced-season shifts in runoff recession, increased 
baseflow periods, and reduced baseflow magnitudes), 

- notably increased winter-season reservoir floodflow management difficulties (due to 
increased winter peak floodflow magnitudes), 

- greatly increased summer-season reservoir management difficulties (due to minor 
advanced-season shifts in the date of full-pool conditions, reduced spring and 
summer season inflows, notably increased losses by increased lake surface 
evaporation, increased demand on water supplies, and increased instream flow 
needs to address downstream water temperature, quality, habitat, and instream 
recreation quality degradation), 

- greatly decreased reservoir recreation values due to increasingly large summer-season 
drawdown regimes (due to a longer demand season following full-pool 
conditions, reduced spring and summer inflows, increased evaporation losses, and 
increased demand for reservoir releases), 
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2) Elevation zones that shift from Runoff Transition Domain to Winter Rainfall Runoff 

Domain: 
 
 This condition usually involves elevation intervals in the middle to upper portions of the 
Main Westslope Watershed Elevation Zone.  The lower elevation limit of this  runoff domain 
shift is set by the elevation of the Winter Rainfall Runoff Domain / Runoff Transition Domain 
interface under baseline conditions.  The upper elevation of this runoff domain shift increases at 
rates of about 460 to 625 ft/dC [260-350 ft/dF].  The rates of elevation change varies by WY-
Type and Study Region.  The elevations at which this runoff domain shift occurs are lower in the 
North-Study Region and higher in the South-Study Region, and in each region, are higher in 
Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs. 
 
a)  Watershed process consequences: 
 
 Should expect: 

- greatly increased incidence of winter-season rainfall precipitation (due to shifts from 
snowfall to rainfall precipitation), 

- significantly increased winter-season watershed runoff (due to shifts from snowfall to 
rainfall precipitation, and advanced-season snowmelt), 

- increased peak winter-season rainfall precipitation intensity (due to atmospheric 
physics), 

- increased peak summer-season rainfall intensity (due to increased frequencies and/or 
intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 

- greatly increased frequencies and magnitudes of winter-season watershed runoff (due to 
shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, increased summer-season rainfall 
events, and increased rainfall intensities), 

- greatly increased rainfall energies (due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, 
and increased rainfall intensities), 

- greatly increased erosion and sediment production from bare, graded, and disturbed soil 
and land areas (due to increased rainfall energies), 

- greatly increased runoff generated from developed land areas (due to impervious areas, 
constructed drainage infrastructure, and increased peak rainfall intensities), 

- greatly increased magnitudes of short-duration watershed runoff events (due to 
increased peak rainfall intensities), 

- major advanced-season shifts in seasonal runoff recession (due to notable shifts from 
snowmelt to rainfall watershed runoff processes), 

- greatly decreased spring-season watershed runoff (due to notable shifts from snowmelt 
to rainfall watershed runoff processes, and increased evapotranspiration losses), 

- greatly increase baseflow runoff periods and decreased baseflow runoff magnitudes 
(due to notable advanced-season shifts in seasonal runoff recession, decreased 
spring-season watershed runoff, and increased evapotranspiration losses), 
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b) Stream channel consequences: 
 
 Should expect: 

- significantly increased headcut incision in un-channeled, zero-order drainages and 
swales (due to increased rainfall intensities), 

- significantly increased maintenance obligations on roads and trails (due to increased 
rainfall intensities, increased flow in un-channeled, zero-order drainages and 
swales, and increased erosion from and sediment delivery to road and trail 
surfaces), 

- greatly increased peak streamflow magnitudes and the number of floodflow events (due 
to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, and increased rainfall intensities), 

- greatly increased effective stream power (due to increased peak floodflow regime), 
- greatly increased geomorphic stresses in channels (due to increased peak floodflow 

regime, and increased effective stream power), 
- greatly increased channel instability where channels and riparian areas are composed of 

erodible material (due to increased peak floodflow regime, and increased effective 
stream power), 

- greatly increased bank erosion and stresses where land use encroachment into riverine 
areas has occurred and where banks have been artificially hardened (due to 
increased peak floodflow regime, and increased effective stream power), 

- greatly increased urban flooding (due to undersized drainage infrastructure, and 
increased peak rainfall intensities), 

- greatly increased stream power stresses on drainage improvements such as culverts, 
bridges, and channels confined by land use development (due to undersized 
improvements, increased peak rainfall intensities, and increased peak floodflow 
regime),   

- greatly increased drainage improvement failure rates and the maintenance obligations 
(due to increased stream power stresses), 

- greatly increased channel incision dynamics at locations of drainage improvements (due 
to increased stream power stresses, undersized drainage infrastructure, and the 
hard-edge abruptness of drainage infrastructure features), 

- greatly increased channel bank erosion in areas of erodible banks (due to increased peak 
floodflow regime, and increased effective stream power), 

- notably increased active channel and increased floodplain areas (due to increased 
floodflow magnitudes),  

- greatly increased active channel and floodplain areas in channel reaches with erodible 
bank materials (due to increased floodflow magnitudes, increased effective stream 
power, and increased bank erosion),  

- greatly increased conversion of presently non-floodprone terraces into floodplain areas 
and into active channels in channel reaches with erodible terrace materials (due to 
increased floodflow magnitudes, increased effective stream power, and increased 
bank erosion),  

- greatly increased suspended sediment and bedloads in channels (due to increased 
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watershed erosion, and channel bank erosion), 
- greatly increased quantities of sediment stored within in-channel sediment bodies, 

increased distribution of coarse sediment in the channel bed, and reduced 
occurrence of pools in storage (due to increased effective stream power, increased 
peak floodflow regime, and increased sediment production), 

- the initiation and greatly increased pace of downstream progression of channel 
instability (due to sediment slug migration from increased bank and terrace 
erosion),  

- greatly increased localized channel incision and aggradation (due to localized 
development of sediment slugs), 

- increased localized development of intermittent surface flow conditions in streams (due 
to reduced baseflows, localized reaches of increased channel instability, increased 
occurrence coarse sediment slugs, and increased bed aggradation), 

- greatly increased insolation to the channels (due to increased channel widths, and 
reduced effective riparian shading),  

- notably increased periods of baseflow conditions and reduced baseflow magnitudes 
(due to notably advanced-season shift in runoff recession, reduced spring and 
summer runoff and increased evapotranspiration losses), 

- notably increased stream water temperatures (due to increased channel changes that 
increase the effectiveness of insolation such as reduced baseflow magnitudes, 
increased channel shallowing, increased water/sediment interaction, and reduced 
effective riparian shading),  

- substantial upstream translation of specific water temperatures (due to increased air 
temperatures, increased insolation, and increased channel changes that increase 
the effectiveness of insolation ), 

- notably increased periods of water temperature stresses (due to notable advanced-
season shifts in runoff recession timing), 

- notably increased pressures for upstream movement of temperature sensitive species 
(due to increased water temperatures), 

- notably increased tendencies for population fragmentation (due to progressive tributary 
severance from the upstream translation of critical water temperatures upstream 
of confluences),  

- increased habitat quality reduction (due to temperature sensitive species moving 
upstream into less suited steeper, smaller, and coarser substrate channels), 

- progressive channel morphology changes until stabilization with a future climate and 
land use condition occurs (due to lag time in channel adjustments), 

- tendency for decreased meadow quality and hydrologic performance (due to increased 
outlet channel incision from increased peak floodflow magnitudes, notable 
advanced-season shift in seasonal flow recession, increased delivery of coarse 
sediment at meadow inflow points from increased upstream peak flows and 
channel instability, sediment delivery at marginal hillslopes, earlier season and 
reduced duration of meadow saturation, and trends of vegetation-type and site-
type changes to drier conditions), 

- on-going and progressively greater stresses on land use improvements along enlarging 
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channels and on terraces well above present floodflow risk (due to progressive 
channel changes, and the lag time in channel adjustments), 

- notably increased water quality stresses (due to increased baseflow periods, reduced 
baseflow magnitudes, and reduced mixing attributes), 

- notably increased stresses on aquatic habitat (due to increased loss of pools, decreased 
baseflow magnitudes, increased baseflow periods, increased water temperature, 
and increased water quality stress),  

- greatly increased over-appropriation stresses on water rights with greater frequencies 
and earlier dates of insufficient streamflows required to meet appropriations (due 
to advanced-season shifts in runoff recession, increased baseflow periods, and 
reduced baseflow magnitudes), 

- dramatically increased winter-season reservoir floodflow management difficulties (due 
to greatly increased winter peak floodflow magnitudes, and greatly increased 
winter-season flow volumes), 

- greatly increased summer-season reservoir management difficulties (due to notably 
advanced-season shifts in the date of full-pool conditions, greatly reduced spring 
and summer season inflows, increased losses from lake surface evaporation, 
increased demand on water supplies, and  increased instream flow needs to 
address downstream water temperature, quality, habitat, and instream recreation 
quality degradation), 

- greatly decreased reservoir recreation values due to increasingly large summer-season 
drawdown regimes (due to a longer demand season following full-pool 
conditions, reduced spring and summer inflows, and increased demand for 
reservoir releases), 

- notably changed instream recreation values downstream of reservoirs including possibly 
increased values [water contact and angling] and decreased values [whitewater 
boating] (due to reduced instream flow release regimes), 

- notably decreased snowpack recreation activities (due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation, and notable advanced-season shift in snowpack melt),  

- notably increased season available for wildland and non-snowpack recreation activities 
(due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, and notable advanced-season 
shift in snowpack melt),  

- notably earlier season patterns of instream recreational uses (due to notable advanced-
season shifts in season flow recession, and greatly reduced spring and summer 
flows), 

- notably reduced whitewater boating opportunities (due to notably advanced-season 
shifts in usable flows, and changes to winter season uses that entail lower 
recreational demand and reduced carrying capacity from shorter effective day-
lengths), 

- notably increased water-contact recreation and angling opportunities (due to advanced-
season shifts in usable flows, and increased water temperatures), 
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3) Elevation zones that change from Spring Snowmelt Runoff Domain Runoff Transition 
Domain: 

 
 This condition usually involves elevation intervals of 750-2000 ft and occurs in the upper 
elevations of Main Westslope and the lower and middle elevations of High Ridge Watershed  
Elevation Zones.  The upper elevation of this condition increases at a rate of about 250 to 560 
ft/dC [140-310 ft/dF] and it increases in elevation band width at a rate of about 250 to 460 ft/dC 
[140-260 ft/dF].  These rates vary by WY-Types and Study Regions.  It occurs at lower 
elevations in the North-Study Region and higher in the South-Study Region, and in each Study 
Region it is at higher elevations in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs. 
 
a)  Watershed process consequences: 
 
 Should expect: 

- minor increases in the incidence of winter-season rainfall precipitation (due to minor 
shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation), 

- significantly increased winter-season watershed runoff (due to notable advanced-season 
shift in snowmelt), 

- modestly increased winter-season rainfall precipitation intensities (due to minor shifts 
from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, and to atmospheric physics), 

- increased peak summer-season rainfall precipitation intensity (due to increased 
frequencies and/or intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 

- modestly increased frequencies and magnitudes of winter-season watershed runoff (due 
to minor shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, to atmospheric physics, and 
notable advanced-season shifts in snowmelt), 

- modestly increased rainfall energies (due to minor shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation, and increased rainfall intensities), 

- modestly  increased erosion and sediment production from bare, graded, and disturbed 
soil and land areas (due to modestly increased rainfall energies), 

- minor increases in runoff generated from developed land areas (due to impervious 
areas, constructed drainage infrastructure, and increased peak rainfall intensities), 

- modestly increased magnitudes of short-duration watershed runoff events (due to 
modestly increased peak rainfall intensities), 

- notably advanced-season shifts in seasonal runoff recession (due to notable shifts from 
snowmelt to rainfall watershed runoff processes), 

- significantly decreased spring-season watershed runoff (due to notable advanced-season 
shifts in snowmelt, notable advance-season shifts in seasonal watershed runoff 
recession, and increased snowpack evaporation losses), 

- significantly increased baseflow periods and significantly reduced baseflow magnitudes 
(due to notable advance-season shifts in seasonal watershed runoff recession, 
greatly reduced spring runoff, and increased  evapotranspiration losses), 

- greatly increased probability for rain-on-snow events replacing snowmelt runoff as the 
dominant runoff process (due to increased winter season freeze line elevations), 
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b)  Stream channel consequences: 
 
 Should expect: 

- greatly increased headcut incision in un-channeled, zero-order drainages and swales 
(due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, and 
modestly increased rainfall intensities), 

- greatly increased maintenance obligations on roads and trails (due to shifts from 
snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, moderately increased rainfall 
intensities, increased flow in un-channeled, zero-order drainages and swales, and 
increased erosion from and sediment delivery to road and trail surfaces), 

- greatly increased peak streamflow magnitudes and the number of floodflow events (due 
to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, minor shifts 
from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, and modestly increased rainfall 
intensities), 

- greatly increased summer-season peak runoff in low order channels (due to increased 
frequencies and/or intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 

- greatly increased effective stream power (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-
snow runoff processes), 

- greatly increased geomorphic stresses in channels (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff 
to rain-on-snow runoff processes, and greatly increased effective stream power), 

- greatly increased channel instability where channels and riparian areas are composed of 
erodible material (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff 
processes, and greatly increased effective stream power), 

- modestly increased possibility for greatly increased major floodflow, debris flow and 
debris slides in steep low order channels (due to increased frequencies and/or 
intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 

- greatly increased bank erosion and stresses where land use encroachment into riverine 
areas has occurred and where banks have been artificially hardened (due to shifts 
from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, and greatly increased 
effective stream power), 

- greatly increased urban flooding (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow 
runoff processes, and undersized drainage infrastructure), 

- greatly increased stream power stresses on drainage improvements such as culverts, 
bridges, and channels confined by land use development (due to shifts from 
snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, undersized improvements),  

- greatly increased drainage improvement failure rates and the maintenance obligations 
(due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, undersized 
improvements, and greatly increased stream power stresses), 

- greatly increased channel incision dynamics at locations of drainage improvements (due 
to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, greatly 
increased stream power stresses, undersized drainage infrastructure, and the hard-
edge abruptness of drainage infrastructure features), 

- greatly increased channel bank erosion in areas of erodible banks (due to shifts from 
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snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, greatly increased effective 
stream power), 

- greatly increased active channel and increased floodplain areas (due to shifts from 
snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes),  

- greatly increased active channel and floodplain areas in channel reaches with erodible 
bank materials (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff 
processes , greatly increased effective stream power, and increased bank erosion), 

- greatly increased potential for conversion of presently non-floodprone terraces into 
floodplain areas and into active channels in channel reaches with erodible terrace 
materials (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, 
greatly increased floodflow magnitudes, greatly increased effective stream power, 
and greatly increased bank erosion), 

- greatly increased suspended sediment and bedloads in channels (due to increased 
watershed erosion, and channel bank erosion), 

- greatly increased quantities of sediment stored within in-channel sediment bodies, 
increased distribution of coarse sediment in the channel bed, and reduced 
occurrence of pools in storage (due to increased effective stream power, increased 
peak floodflow regime, and increased sediment production), 

- the initiation and greatly increased pace of downstream progression of channel 
instability (due to sediment slug migration from increased bank and terrace 
erosion),  

- greatly increased localized channel incision and aggradation (due to localized 
development of sediment slugs), 

- development of very frequent occurrences of localized intermittent surface flow 
conditions in streams (due to reduced baseflows, localized reaches of increased 
channel instability, increased occurrence coarse sediment slugs, and increased bed 
aggradation), 

- modestly increased lake water temperatures (due to advanced-season surface-ice thaw), 
- modestly advanced-season cessation of lake outflows (due to advanced-season surface-

ice thaw, increased lake water temperatures, and increased evaporation losses), 
- greatly increased insolation to the channels (due to increased channel widths, and 

reduced effective riparian shading),  
- notably increased periods of baseflow conditions and reduced baseflow magnitudes 

(due to notably advanced-season shift in runoff recession, reduced spring and 
summer runoff, increased evapotranspiration losses, and advanced-season 
cessation of lake outflows), 

- notably increased stream water temperatures (due to increased temperatures of lake 
outlet flows, increased insolation, and increased channel changes that increase the 
effectiveness of insolation such as reduced baseflow magnitudes, increased 
channel shallowing, increased water/sediment interaction, and reduced effective 
riparian shading),  

- substantial upstream translation of specific water temperatures (due to increased air 
temperatures, increased insolation, and increased channel changes that increase 
the effectiveness of insolation), 
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- notably increased periods of water temperature stresses (due to notable advanced-
season shifts in runoff recession timing), 

- notably increased pressures for upstream movement of temperature sensitive species 
(due to increased water temperatures), 

- notably increased tendencies for population fragmentation (due to progressive tributary 
severance from the upstream translation of critical water temperatures upstream 
of confluences),  

- increased habitat quality reduction (due to temperature sensitive species moving 
upstream into less suited steeper, smaller, and coarser substrate channels), 

- progressive channel morphology changes until stabilization with a future climate and 
land use condition occurs (due to lag time in channel adjustments), 

- tendency for decreased meadow quality and hydrologic performance (due to increased 
outlet channel incision from increased peak floodflow magnitudes, notable 
advanced-season shift in seasonal flow recession, increased delivery of coarse 
sediment at meadow inflow points from increased upstream peak flows and 
channel instability, increased sediment delivery at marginal hillslopes, earlier 
season and reduced duration of meadow saturation from snowmelt pattern 
changes, and trends of vegetation-type and site-type changes to drier conditions), 

- on-going and progressively greater stresses on land use improvements along enlarging 
channels and on terraces well above present floodflow risk (due to progressive 
channel changes, and the lag time in channel adjustments), 

- notably increased water quality stresses (due to increased baseflow periods, reduced 
baseflow magnitudes, and reduced mixing attributes), 

- notably increased stresses on aquatic habitat (due to increased loss of pools, decreased 
baseflow magnitudes, increased baseflow periods, increased water temperature, 
and increased water quality stress),  

- notably increased over-appropriation stresses on water rights with greater frequencies 
and earlier dates of insufficient streamflows required to meet appropriations (due 
to advanced-season shifts in runoff recession, increased baseflow periods, and 
reduced baseflow magnitudes), 

- moderately increased winter-season reservoir floodflow management difficulties (due to 
increased winter peak floodflow magnitudes, and increased winter-season flow 
volumes), 

- moderately increased summer-season reservoir management difficulties (due to notably 
advanced-season shifts in the date of full-pool conditions, reduced spring and 
summer season inflows, increased losses from lake surface evaporation, increased 
demand on water supplies, and increased instream flow needs to address 
downstream water temperature, quality, habitat, and instream recreation quality 
degradation), 

- notably decreased reservoir recreation values due to increasingly large summer-season 
drawdown regimes (due to a longer demand season following full-pool 
conditions, reduced spring and summer inflows, and increased demand for 
reservoir releases), 

- notably changed instream recreation values downstream of reservoirs including possibly 
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increased values [water contact and angling] and decreased values [whitewater 
boating] (due to reduced instream flow release regimes), 

- greatly decreased snowpack recreation activities (due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall 
precipitation, and notable advanced-season shift in snowpack melt),  

- notably increased season available for wildland and non-snowpack recreation activities 
(due to shifts from snowfall to rainfall precipitation, and notable advanced-season 
shift in snowpack melt),  

- notably earlier season patterns of instream recreational uses (due to notable advanced-
season shifts in season flow recession, and greatly reduced spring and summer 
flows), 

- notably reduced whitewater boating opportunities (due to notably advanced-season 
shifts in usable flows, and changes to winter season uses that entail lower 
recreational demand and reduced carrying capacity from shorter effective day-
lengths), 

- notably increased water-contact recreation and angling opportunities (due to advanced-
season shifts in usable flows, and increased water temperatures), 

  
 
 
4) Elevation areas that remain within the Spring Snowmelt Runoff Domain: 
 
 This Runoff  Domain change condition usually involves elevation bands of about 1000-
4000 ft and occurs in the middle and upper elevations of the High Ridge and throughout the High 
Peak Watershed Elevation Zones.  The lower elevation threshold of this condition increases at a 
rate of about 250 to 560 ft/dC [140-310 ft/dF] and it decreases in elevation band width at about 
250 to 560 ft/dC [140-310 ft/dF].  These rates vary by WY-Types and Study Regions.  This 
condition occurs at lower elevations in the North-Study Region and higher in the South-Study 
Region, and in each region it is at higher elevations in Drier-WYs and lower in Wetter-WYs. 
 
 
a) Watershed process consequences: 
 
 Should expect: 

- slightly increased winter-season watershed runoff (due to advanced-season snowpack 
melt), 

- significantly decreased spring-season watershed runoff (due to advanced-season shift in 
snowpack melt, and advanced-season shift in from spring-season to winter-season 
watershed runoff), 

- significantly increased periods of baseflow conditions and decreased watershed 
baseflow runoff magnitudes (due to reduced spring-season runoff, increased 
snowpack evaporation, and increased evapotranspiration), 

- increased peak summer-season rainfall precipitation intensity (due to increased 
frequencies and/or intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 

- modestly increased rainfall energies (due to modestly increased summer-season rainfall 
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intensities), 
- greatly increased probability for rain-on-snow events replacing snowmelt runoff as the 

dominant runoff process [particularly in lower elevations of this runoff domain 
change category] (due to increased winter season freeze line elevations), 

 
 
b) Stream channel consequences: 
 
 Should expect: 

- greatly increased headcut incision in un-channeled, zero-order drainages  and swales 
[particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to 
rain-on-snow runoff processes, and modestly increased rainfall intensities), 

- modestly increased maintenance obligations on roads and trails (due to shifts from 
snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, moderately increased rainfall 
intensities, increased flow in un-channeled, zero-order drainages and swales, and 
increased erosion from and sediment delivery to road and trail surfaces), 

- greatly increased peak streamflow magnitudes and the number of floodflow events 
[particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to 
rain-on-snow runoff processes, and modestly increased rainfall intensities), 

- increased summer-season peak runoff in low order channels (due to increased 
frequencies and/or intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 

- greatly increased effective stream power (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-
snow runoff processes), 

- greatly increased geomorphic stresses in channels [particularly in lower elevation 
portions](due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, 
and greatly increased effective stream power), 

- greatly increased channel instability where channels and riparian areas are composed of 
erodible material [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from 
snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, and greatly increased effective 
stream power), 

- modestly increased possibility for greatly increased major floodflow, debris flow and 
debris slides in steep low order channels (due to increased frequencies and/or 
intensities of convectional thunderstorms), 

- greatly increased bank erosion and stresses where land use encroachment into riverine 
areas has occurred and where banks have been artificially hardened [particularly 
in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow 
runoff processes, and greatly increased effective stream power), 

- greatly increased urban flooding [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts 
from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, and undersized drainage 
infrastructure), 

- greatly increased stream power stresses on drainage improvements such as culverts, 
bridges, and channels confined by land use development [particularly in lower 
elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff 
processes, and undersized improvements),  
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- greatly increased drainage improvement failure rates and the maintenance obligations 
[particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to 
rain-on-snow runoff processes, undersized improvements, and greatly increased 
stream power stresses), 

- greatly increased channel incision dynamics at locations of drainage improvements 
[particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to 
rain-on-snow runoff processes, greatly increased stream power stresses, 
undersized drainage infrastructure, and the hard-edge abruptness of drainage 
infrastructure features), 

- greatly increased channel bank erosion in areas of erodible banks [particularly in lower 
elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff 
processes, and greatly increased effective stream power), 

- greatly increased active channel and increased floodplain areas [particularly in lower 
elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff 
processes),  

- greatly increased active channel and floodplain areas in channel reaches with erodible 
bank materials [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from 
snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, greatly increased effective 
stream power, and increased bank erosion), 

- greatly increased potential for conversion of presently non-floodprone terraces into 
floodplain areas and into active channels in channel reaches with erodible terrace 
materials [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to shifts from snowmelt 
runoff to rain-on-snow runoff processes, greatly increased floodflow magnitudes, 
greatly increased effective stream power, and greatly increased bank erosion), 

- greatly increased suspended sediment and bedloads in channels [particularly in lower 
elevation portions] (due to increased watershed erosion, and channel bank 
erosion), 

- greatly increased quantities of sediment stored within in-channel sediment bodies, 
increased distribution of coarse sediment in the channel bed, and reduced 
occurrence of pools in storage [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to 
increased effective stream power, increased peak floodflow regime, and increased 
sediment production), 

- the initiation and greatly increased pace of downstream progression of channel 
instability [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to sediment slug 
migration from increased bank and terrace erosion),  

- greatly increased localized channel incision and aggradation [particularly in lower 
elevation portions] (due to localized development of sediment slugs), 

- development of very frequent occurrences of localized intermittent surface flow 
conditions in streams [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to reduced 
baseflows, localized reaches of increased channel instability, increased 
occurrence coarse sediment slugs, and increased bed aggradation), 

- modestly increased lake water temperatures (due to advanced-season surface-ice thaw), 
- modestly advanced-season cessation of lake outflows (due to advanced-season surface-

ice thaw, increased lake water temperatures, and increased evaporation losses), 
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- greatly increased insolation to the channels (due to increased channel widths, and 
reduced effective riparian shading),  

- notably increased periods of baseflow conditions and reduced baseflow magnitudes 
(due to notably advanced-season shift in runoff recession, reduced spring and 
summer runoff, increased evapotranspiration losses, and advanced-season 
cessation of lake outflows), 

- notably increased stream water temperatures (due to increased temperatures of lake 
outlet flows, increased insolation, and increased channel changes that increase the 
effectiveness of insolation such as reduced baseflow magnitudes, increased 
channel shallowing, increased water/sediment interaction, and reduced effective 
riparian shading),  

- substantial upstream translation of specific water temperatures (due to increased air 
temperatures, increased insolation, and increased channel changes that increase 
the effectiveness of insolation), 

- notably increased periods of water temperature stresses (due to notable advanced-
season shifts in runoff recession timing), 

- notably increased pressures for upstream movement of temperature sensitive species 
(due to increased water temperatures), 

- notably increased tendencies for population fragmentation (due to progressive tributary 
severance from the upstream translation of critical water temperatures upstream 
of confluences),  

- increased habitat quality reduction (due to temperature sensitive species moving 
upstream into less suited steeper, smaller, and coarser substrate channels), 

- progressive channel morphology changes until stabilization with a future climate and 
land use condition occurs [particularly in lower elevation portions] (due to lag 
time in channel adjustments), 

- tendency for decreased meadow quality and hydrologic performance [particularly in 
lower elevation portions] (due to increased outlet channel incision from increased 
peak floodflow magnitudes, notable advanced-season shift in seasonal flow 
recession, increased delivery of coarse sediment at meadow inflow points from 
increased upstream peak flows and channel instability, increased sediment 
delivery at marginal hillslopes, earlier season and reduced duration of meadow 
saturation from snowmelt pattern changes, and trends of vegetation-type and site-
type changes to drier conditions), 

- on-going and progressively greater stresses on land use improvements along enlarging 
channels and on terraces well above present floodflow risk [particularly in lower 
elevation portions] (due to progressive channel changes, and the lag time in 
channel adjustments), 

- notably increased water quality stresses (due to increased baseflow periods, reduced 
baseflow magnitudes, and reduced mixing attributes), 

- notably increased stresses on aquatic habitat (due to increased loss of pools, decreased 
baseflow magnitudes, increased baseflow periods, increased water temperature, 
and increased water quality stress),  

- notably increased over-appropriation stresses on water rights with greater frequencies 
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and earlier dates of insufficient streamflows required to meet appropriations (due 
to advanced-season shifts in runoff recession, increased baseflow periods, and 
reduced baseflow magnitudes), 

- moderately increased winter-season reservoir floodflow management difficulties (due to 
increased winter peak floodflow magnitudes, and increased winter-season flow 
volumes), 

- moderately increased summer-season reservoir management difficulties (due to notably 
advanced-season shifts in the date of full-pool conditions, reduced spring and 
summer season inflows, increased losses from lake surface evaporation, increased 
demand on water supplies, and increased instream flow needs to address 
downstream water temperature, quality, habitat, and instream recreation quality 
degradation), 

- notably decreased reservoir recreation values due to increasingly large summer-season 
drawdown regimes (due to a longer demand season following full-pool 
conditions, reduced spring and summer inflows, and increased demand for 
reservoir releases), 

- notably decreased small channel hydro-development diversion opportunities and late 
season yield (due to advanced-season shifts in lake outflow cessation from 
advance-season shifts in streamflows, and increased lake water evaporation,  

- notably changed instream recreation values downstream of reservoirs including possibly 
increased values [water contact and angling] and decreased values [whitewater 
boating] (due to reduced instream flow release regimes), 
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4.3:  Possible institutional responses to hydrologic 
implications and environmental consequences of climate 
warming 

 

4.3.1:  Study Area 
 
1) Increased baseflow periods and reduced baseflow magnitudes 
 
 - Problem: 
 
 With climate warming some of the hydrologic implications include shifts from winter 
snowfall to rainfall precipitation, advanced-season shifts in snowmelt runoff, advanced-season 
shifts of mass-center runoff, advanced-season shifts seasonal flow recession, reduced spring and 
summer season runoff due to increased evapotranspiration losses, etc.  These changes lead to 
longer baseflow seasons and reduced baseflow magnitudes.  Baseflows are important to basic 
instream resource values, particularly aquatic habitat quality and water temperature issues.  This 
flow and the timing of seasonal flow recession are also important aspects in the filling of small 
reservoirs and the diversion facilities associated with larger hydro-projects as they may 
determine the operational seasons of diversion facilities.  In addition, if baseflow production is 
also reduced downstream of these diversion facilities, future operations may require increased 
minimum flow operational threshold to maintain downstream resource values. 
 
 - Institutional response: 
 
 Baseflows can be influenced by vegetation management which can encourage snowpack 
development and retard snowpack melt, and can reduce evapotranspiration losses.  Water 
agencies that could be adversely effected by reduced baseflows should establish collaborative 
relationships with land management agencies and large private forest owners, and encourage the 
develop of forest management practices that retard the adverse baseflow consequences of climate 
warming. 
 
  
2) Increased channel disruption and derangement 
 
 - Problem: 
 
 With climate warming some of the hydrologic implications include shifts from winter 
snowfall to rainfall precipitation, increased rainfall intensities, and in some elevations, shifts 
from snowmelt runoff to rain-on-snow runoff dominance.  These changes result in increased 
floodflow regimes that may include higher and more frequent floodflows and increased effective 
stream power.  Where channel have mobile beds and banks these changed floodflow regimes can 
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result in either progressive or catastrophic channel adjustment responses.  These responses may 
include channel erosion, floodplain erosion and loss, and un-flooded terrace erosion and loss.  
Channel responses such as these can result in greatly reduced aquatic and riparian resources, 
contribute to increased water temperatures, and the loss of riparian lands and land use 
development adjacent to channels. 
 
 - Institutional response: 
 
 Land use and resource management agencies should approach initial and on-going 
channel erosion and instability within the context of potential trend for long-term adjustments 
that channel reaches may have to accommodate in the future.  Channel protection and restoration 
projects should be undertaken within a long-term view and the accommodation of the likely need 
for notably increased channel sized.  Therefore it will be important to avoid channel hardening as 
these features will require progressive increased maintenance obligations, may have to be 
extension with time, and may eventually fail.  Restoration projects should be either; 1) designed 
and constructed to be temporary features and to accommodate progressive adjustment, whose 
failure will not be costly nor destructive, or 2) designed to anticipate ultimate channel 
adjustments necessary to accommodate an advance climate warming condition. 
 
  
3) Increased floodflow and drainage risks to land use development and infrastructure 
 
 - Problem: 
 
 With climate warming some of the hydrologic implications increased rainfall intensities, 
increased rainfall depth-duration-frequency regimes, increased peak floodflow magnitudes, and 
increased storm runoff from developed areas.  Much of the present drainage improvements and 
infrastructure features are sized and designed using the rainfall and floodflow regimes of the past 
50 years of data and present standards of acceptable risk.  Climate warming conditions will 
render most of these features undersized and at risk to progressive failure, and will place 
adjacent land uses at risk.  These features include culverts, bridges, urban drainage facilities, and 
channel edge land uses (roads, urban/commercial development, residential, etc).  The continued 
application of the present design standards will place additional improvements at risk during 
progressive climate warming. 
 
 - Institutional response: 
 
 Land use and resource management agencies should develop and adopt project design 
standards that will accommodate much greater rainfall intensities, increased storm rainfall depths 
and floodflows.  An initial approach could be to increase the standards to at least 150% of the 
present standard (extensive risk analysis is needed for developing defensible standards).  New 
bridges should be over-sized and place to avoid unconsolidated terrace deposits. When existing 
bridges show the early signs of excessive floodflows, they should be replaced to new standards.  
New culverts should be over-sized and placed to avoid drop discharges.  Old culverts should be 
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progressive replace to new standards.  New land use development along channels should be 
setback to avoid their eventual risk to erosion and floodflows when floodplain and terrace 
erosion potential is considered.  Existing land use development should be progressively modified 
to realize increased channel setback, and the removal of structures on unconsolidated terraces at 
risk to erosional losses. 
 
 
4) Reservoir management; floodflow management, resource values, and water supplies 
 
 - Problem: 
 
 The reservoirs of the Study Area will be variously affected by hydrologic implications 
depending of the dominant Runoff Domain change category of the catchment.  The most 
significant hydrologic implication is the greatly increased winter-season flows and increased 
winter floodflows and corresponding reduced spring-season flows.  These advanced-season 
shifts in inflow peaks will result in greatly increased winter-floodflow management difficulties.  
There will also be greatly increased summer-season water management difficulties in the form of 
advanced date of last full-pool conditions, a longer demand season with higher demand for 
water, increased instream flow release needs to compensate for warmer water temperatures, 
increased reservoir drawdown regimes and decreased recreation use and use values, greater 
conflicts between reservoir and downstream recreation use conflicts over water within a scarcer 
regional resource-base context, and decreased late season stored water available for carryover 
reserve. 
 
 Each particular facility or project complex will have increasing difficulty in satisfying the 
competing operational demands in the face of the changing runoff timing with climate warming. 
 
 - Institutional response: 
 
 Licenses and permits for the operations of hydro-projects should contain contingent 
provisions that will allow their review and modification through their term to accommodate 
changing conditions resulting from climate warming. 
 
 A new regional strategic approach to reservoir operations should be considered which 
would have the objective to optimize operations on a regional basis considering water use 
demand, and resource values.  This may include: 1) a product sharing component that allows 
some facilities to operate to maximize product purposes such as power production of irrigation 
releases etc., and 2) a resource value sharing component that allows some facilities to operate to 
maximize ancillary resource values such as reservoir recreation, instream recreation, or instream 
habitat values.  Under these circumstances the utilities and projects that share in each of these 
components engage in trade-offs between the product and the resource values.  This may allow a 
greater overall operational flexibility at the regional scale and greater total resource values 
within the recreational client-base region of these facilities and instream habitat values. 
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4.3.2: Extra-Regional 
 
1) Reservoir management, floodflow management and water supplies 
 
 - Problem: 
 
 Along the western edge of the Sierra Nevada there are large storage reservoirs on nearly 
all the main-trunk streams.  These reservoirs integrate the streamflows and reservoir operations 
throughout the main-trunk watersheds including all the elevation intervals and Runoff Domain 
change categories.  They are designed to provide winter and spring snowmelt runoff floodflow 
control to downstream floodplain areas of the Central Valley, to store winter and spring 
watershed runoff to meet summer season water demand in the State and to support instream 
resource values.  Their design and operational rules of are based on the hydrologic records 
between about 1950-2000. 
 
 With climate warming there will be an advanced-season shift in mass-center flows, 
increased winter rainfall floodflows and decreased spring season floodflows.  These facilities 
will need to be able to absorb the increased winter-season flows and increased winter-season 
peak floodflow events to provide for downstream floodflow control protect yet reach full-pool 
late enough to meet summer-season demand.  In addition the demand season will become longer 
and demand will become greater.  As sized and designed these facilities may not be able to meet 
these needs. 
 
 - Institutional response: 
 
 These low elevation main-trunk reservoirs should be modified to allow them to maintain 
lower winter-season pool levels to absorb increased winter-season flows and increased low-pool 
release capacity so that winter-season floodflows can be largely passed through the pools 
without notably increased storage.  Operational rules should allow larger winter-flood 
reservation and reach full-pool as late in the year as specific wateryears allow. 
 
 Downstream floodplains should be managed to progressively increase their capacity to 
convey larger winter-season floods.  This should include aggressive levee setback strategies, and 
the end of further encroachment through land use development. 
 
 Significant off-stream storage facilities and groundwater storage need to be developed 
that can store the winter-season pass-through flows at the main reservoirs. Off-stream reservoirs 
can store winter-season flows and contribute to demand-season supplies.  The Delta should be 
considered as a favored site for these facilities because: 1) the present levees of the Delta are at 
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risk of ultimate failure due to sea level rise if they are continually maintained to keep the islands 
dry, 2) they can be filled by passive control gates requiring no pumping or delivery canals, 3) 
they can be used to supplement freshwater releases for Bay-Delta salinity control, and 4) can 
provide demand-season supplies by deliveries to near-by existing water distribution facilities. 
Groundwater storage through either spreading or injection should be analyzed. 
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